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1 L1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14661
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Set RH.Smanual for defieirionn
Allittale011/ 66 Slope Hafthel 2.5 Flow category I I- i 0,
BOS Solid geology cede 97 BOS Drill geology code 0 Platform category
Distance from source(km) 53 Significant wibuary ? N Navigation? N
LII
Height of source(m) III Water Quality class 0 RHS Segment Nen 3
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check fonn and tick hos if any corrections are needed El
Reference site number: 14661
Grid reference SU IMO River WOODBRIDGE BROOK 260
Dale 3019 /1997 T1rne 11.00 Surveyor PH Pill
Advent conditions? No X Yes _
Bed al river visible?. Park _ Entirw X
DePIRete Photographs: general chasm.? Yes %




RIVER I1ABITAT mxtvEy: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 1.14 	 14661 I
Spot check I is at: upurcem end X downsitea.m end
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 5 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Marerial EA EA FA FA EA CL EA EA EA EA
Bank modilleationIsi RS NO NO RS RS NO RS NO NO NO
Bank feantre(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel submit SI SI SI CL CL CI. SI CL SI CL
Flow type NO NO NO NP NO NP NO NP NO NO
Channel modificatiatxs) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Gunnel fennel° NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material FA LA EA EA EA CL EA EA EA EA
Bank modificarion(0 RS NO NO RS PS NO RS NO NO NO
Bank featureDI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE




Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Ur/careered point bar
Etols 0 Vegetated point bar




LAND USE num Sra OF BANICTOP (LI IG Th BL IC IG IG IG IC IG IG
LEFT BANK-TOP CS CCCCS ULIS
LEFT BANK FACE SSSSBBBUS S
RIGHT BANK FACE UBUS US 5 SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S CS CS S CCCU
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOM) IG IG BL SC IG IC SC RP SC PG
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE / / I I I I 4.
LirenvothnossaAHhens









E No. 14661 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOom SWEEP-UP page 3 of • 14661 —I
1997 RIVER HABITAT SU p.RVEY p. 4 of 4 14661III LAND USE WITHIN SOrn OF BANKTOP 	 I I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
CHANNEL R1GFIT BANK
	
L R L R
	
/ I Rough Pasha OM
LEFT DANK
Rankle', heighlfrel I 0 Bankruil width (m)adkaf/mised warelland (ELI
Warn width Ind
4.0 Bantam height Onl IA
initeroos plantatice (CPI Improredherni-inipmved gran (101 E E Rankly, a Bankfull 7 V 0.0 I'Beaton w Bantle!! ?
Orchard (OR1 Vied land (IL) Embanked height (n) OA) Water depth (m1 05 Embanked height 1m1 0.0
wlandTheath WWI Wetland leg tog. marsh. fettrelL) If trashline lower than break in slope. indicate: neigh'abate wasa(M) a 0.0
te(SCI Oren watt (OW) Bed material at sac is: consolidszed
- unconsolidated Xuaknown _
I SuPurbanfurban development (SU) Location of measurement is: riffle _ run or glide _ °Ma X
Rock and saw (RS) NtA-RTIFTWeCinIAL FEATURES
Major Inteninedine Minor Major Interrnedia MinorBANK PROFILES
relhinmedIfled L R Ardficillmadltled L R Revetments
- %Men Outfalls
Vertical/umlauteReeeitiOned E Ef 

Culverts Fords
Vertical • toe Reinforted - *N
Bridgeseebank I Deflectors
p >45 E E Reinforced - top only Oder
.33% of site _tle Reinforced - toe only Is water impounded by weir/darn? No_ X mowing Yes, e.33% a site




EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESS'Ent:embifikffical
Dredging













Overmnting base. None xPresent E (>1.1%1














P CHOKED CHANNELRegularly spaced.single _ _ Exposed bankside Hats X
Occasional claroPs -- Underwater lute mob X
	
Is 33% or nue ofthe channel choked with vegetarian? NO X YES _
Serni-corninuous X XFallen tees X -
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 100em I e sertka.1 e dmilmleadma./ • bradmit4 e Plead dea.F•brereble.• mm0Congruous - - Y.- I
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES'
. None Present E Henn E (>33%)
Wrderfall(s) X Marginal academe: _
Cascade(n) X Exposed bedrock x _
RicidOl X Exposed hecklers X _
Riffle(s1 x
_ usvegmbrdmid-channel har(s) X _
Ruins) x _ Vertated mid-channel bar(s) X _
ENI(t) X _ _ Mature island(s) x _
Glkle(e) X
_ Unregetated side baits) x -
Paolo) x _ _ Vegetated side MHO x _
Ponded =sicken) _ X Discrete silt deposiN0 x -
Discrete sam Ks) x _

None X Giant bogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ lip.= bowed _ Odin? _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Cammesta may Km been perapeneen1)
Major impacts: DROUGHT OVIDIDRINEMIC
Land Management
Animals,
Odin signikant obsnations: Stream Has See US WaySim. 5940 sues




Alden? None X Present _ Extensive _ Diseased olden? Nam X Present _ Extensme _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I or 4 14662
BACKGROUND MAPBASED INFORMATION (See RIO mammalfoe deftosiices)
1997 VER IIA BITAT SUR VEX: I EN SPO I' CHECKS page 2 en 11662
Sp. check. 1 is sr upstream end X Sweetheart end
PHYSICAL ATIRBUTES
„ LIM2 3 4 5 6
LEFT BANK
Material CL CL EA CA EA EA EA EA FA EA
Rank mestficatioel PS RS NO NO NO NO NO RS RS RS
Bank featura) NO NO NO NO NCI NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Dual masa GGSAGGGGGGG
Flow gm RP RP SM RP SM SM 111. RP PP SM
Channel medifirmicre(sl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel Inture(t) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material CI CL EA FA FA EA EA EA F.A EA
Beak enotlifleationIs) RS RS RS NO NO NO NO RS RS RS
Bank feanare(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Muttakla Ill Siege OAR 93 Flow category (1.101
BGS SRI geology ark 97 BGS Drill geology cede 0 Planform category
Distance from 06uream( 13 Significant tritruary I N Navigation?
Height of sourcerm) 139 War Quality class 0 RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Preaserrea forw and dek lan Vim/ mneran me mead
Sermon Me number 4661
God reference: SU 14797 River UN-NAMED TRIB. OF BRINKNO
1969. /1992 Tea: 1433 Surveyor IP Accred.code: MN4I
Abase conlitions? No X
Bal °Mires visible? X Mahe.
Duplicate plaographs; general Mann& No _ Yea X
Surveyed farm Leh X Right X Cland X
LAND USE WITHIN ROE BANKTOP (L) TL TL EL TL TI. To TX. TI. EL TL
LEFT BANK-TOP UUUUS S 5 S
LEFT BANK FACE s s s s s s s ss s
RIGHT BANK FACE S S SS SS S SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP UUS UCCUSUU
LAND USE WORN Sm OF BANK TOP (12) TI. TI. 11. Et II. It TL 71 TL T1
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE / I / / I-
Lionwortammealicheas









MACON sway in eddition? No _ Yes V
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
- shuSos cm agave/bowl
deep ree a
rete X asynenetriCal
Terraced alkY. No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES.POOLS AND POINT BARS
Reales 3 Umegetated point bar a
Peak 0 Vegetated point bar
Output eleateel by IFE. Wareham a 09/02/19911
II: NO. 14612 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEPUP pep 3 d 4. 11661
IAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
1997 RIVER IIABITAT SUR
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
Page 4 of 4 14661
I. R I. 11 LEIT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANE
Banks, beightlm1 Bankroll war ON IS Ranee, hetet 101 2_0eal/miced woodland IBL) Rough pasture 1RPI
Bank top • Ba.nkfull ? V War width (m/ 0.75 Banap • Bankfull 7 Ns plantation (CPI Improved/semi-improved grass 001
Embanked height (a 0.0 Wain depth (m1 Embanked MIN (noOrchard IOR1 t Bed land (11/ E E
Olelpere mina., mosuir.
N EVIDENCE OF RECEPO,:i.MA8 NAGEMENT mosing






FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
LI EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES None _
Waterfalls >5m ligh _ Artrlicial apeman _ Tonga reed-bank X
raidedhide chaels _ Natal open atm
War madow



















Isoladhcamered X X Owerhagin bougta X _ _
P CHOKED CHANNEL









Coarse woody debth X
Underatet lIte MOS S _
Fallen nem x -
	
_
Is 334 or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
I
:iti:P.IrOTir:BisLE: NUISANCE PLANTS Ram I • atle. I • Madman I. brackaaA • zraillatr ..5 • Inable. •Iwril
II OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS
None X Giant armed _ Himalayan Nan _ Japanese tontweed _ Other? _
























Rimelsr - K _ Unregetad mid-channel bar(s) X - Othey significant observations: Parte( sera sada' Maack























Penal seaside° X Diane silt deposi4a) X
- Alders? None X Present _ Ensnare _ Diseased Wen? New X Preen _ Raise _Discrete land RO X _
If uashline lower thari break in dope. inditaly height above waler(m) • 0.0
- Undlaill (MH) Wedand leg hug. marsh. allovt.)
b (SC) Open water (OW)
Bed matnial at Me is; eansohdated unconsolidated %unknown


lama of measurement ir riffle _ run er Ma X leha -
a herbs (TR Suburban/who developrent (WI
Prl ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Rock and scree (RS)
None Major hamediam Minor Major hamediste Minn
BANK PROFILES 	
_ Wein Revetments—
raVesuncaled L R Attlaldal/modlfled I. R Slats Rafe&
Venkaanderat / Resectined E E Culvert, Fords
- Verfical 0 me Reinforted - ask bank I OMR Delleclon
w45 / Re:infra:4 - top only Other
- .
Is water Mauna by milldam? No X Yes..c33% of Me - >3314 or Mek Mormon  tre only
I-1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Page 1 .1 4
A BACKGROUND MAP•BASED INFORMATION (See ICHS nfaniaallor definow I
_
1997 RIVER Ila BI FAT SURVEY; TEN SPOT CIIECKs page Ed 4 14663
Spa Cheek I e opine, m end X tonneaux end
PHY SICAL ATTRIBUTES
- • -
Seth (Mim) 333 Flow emery 0.10) 1
BGS Drift &mkt Code a Pianism merry 3
Signi(can Biscay ? N Nay igaion? N
Water Quality elan 3 RIB Seamen tme I
Crnd reference: SU 62011 Rive: BRINKWORTH BROOK 262
Date: 30/9 /1997 Time. 9110 Surveyor. PH &mid code. PF11
Adverse condsaorn? No X Yes _
Bed of nom Math? X Eram _
Dona phommaphsr general Manna? No _ Yea X
Surveyed from Left X Right _ Charnel _

1 2 3 5 I  6 7 1:11-7.1 10 I
•
LEFT BANK
Material FA EA F..A EA FA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank moda(ntton(s) PS PS RS RS RS PS as NO NO as
Bann fennel) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Chanel absent/ CL SI SA CL SI SI CI. CL • P
Flew type SM SM RP NP SM SM SM SM SM RP
Cbannel medithation(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Chanel Newt) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA FA EA
Bank modificaionIn NO PS NO NO PS NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leausre(s) NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Ahrtudetml 15
IRIS Solid goRogy cede 99
Distance Irmo sentenkm) 6
Height of source(m) 150
FIELD SiJRVEY DETAILS Please check forma el ila box Veiny conecticat are seeded 0





LAND USE WIIIIIN 5n1 OF BANKTOP (L) IG IG IG IG IC TI, TE O. TH TH
LEFT BANKTOP UUUUUUUUUU
LEFT BANK FACE UUUUUULIS UU
RIGHT BANK FACE S SUSUSUUSS
RIGHT BANKTOP S UUCUUS SS S
LAND USE WEININ 5m OF BANK TOP (R) lit TI, TH IL IL IL Br, IN It TE
G CHANNEL YWETATION TYPES
NONE
LithrworishnouerAirbens
Emote% tablemed bate / / /













Terraoxl valley No X Yes _
II NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARSRiffles 2 Unvegaued point Ws
Pools 1 Vegetated poim bar
Output mated by IFE, Marcasite ea 09/07/1990
E NO. 14663 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500ra SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14663
I II 1AND USE WITHIN 50th OF BANKTOP
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
II LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANE
adkalhethed woodland WU i Routh some (RP) Beam beighern) LO BaMf MI width (m/ 3.75 Banktop belga( (m) I II
OnderOUSplantation (CP) Inwrovedhathineroved grass (1G) E E Rearm a Bearer ? N Water width MI 3.0 Banktop • Bank ND 7 V
Orchard (OR) Dlled land (11) C Embanked height (m) 00 Water depth MO 0.4 Embanked halal On) 0.0
relaththeadi (MN) Wetland SI bog, mans. fen)(WLI If madden lower MA break in slope. indkater height above waterth) C IA
(SC) Open COM (OW) Bed material al Me ir consolidated X unertholidated _ unknown -
labs abli I Suburban/urban development (SU) Location of menuremen i,: firsk _ nal a glide X oder _
Rock and scree (RS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES




L R AaMdMhathilled L R
	
Mom Maths
etereetradertur / E Veleeifeerl E E
	
Culvert. Fords
Withal • loe / Rethfonard • whale bank
	
Bridges Deflates
p .45 Reinforced • tcp oily Oder
de Reinforced • toe only No X Yes. 039b of the _ >3391 of ateIs water immeshed by middam?
Cammite Arlifkial tathstage . N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
_ Weed-cumng _None X Dredging _ Moines
I/
Poached
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FTAILRESSE:::::b"kan"
Etharement _ Other?



























Oicasionat dumps _ X Underwater tree sots X _
I. 336 or nem or de diesel choked 616 vegetation? NO _ YES X
Sethacontiman- - Fallen Mara X _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (olive I • eadth 1 a readerselres, 3 - heyday. • peal Ale, ! • bearra • mew)Cou(rson,- - Coins wordy debris. X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES Now X Giant Sorted _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotmed _ Other? ,
1997 MEN HAMA T SURVEY Ith of 4 14663
Nom Pitfall E None Present IE (5339)
Weeratl(s) X _ _ Marginal dead water X _
Casale( 0 X
	
_ Expend beloct X _ _
Rthith) X Exposed lawless X _ _
Rtftle(,) X _ Unthgewed mid-channel bar(s) X _
that) _ x _ Vegetated niththannel ba(s) X _
Boills) X _ Mature inand(s) X _
Glides) _ X Unrest:tined aide bath) X _
Poot(s) X _ Vegetated sidebath) X _
Pealed rethWes) X _ _ Discrete tili depands) X _
Discrete eon Rs/ X _

R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may has both paraphrased!)
Major mimeo:
Land Management: SET AMR
Months.
Other signithant observations stemnismi them mrsath mak thre mum
itembounkm. imam.
ALDERS
Alden? None X Extensive _ Diseased alders? None X Present _ Extensive _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4
A BACKGROUND MAPHASED INFORMATION (See RIIS enaswil /se defilulicnn
Allieudetml I IS Slope OnAml 16.1 Flow category II -101
BOS Solid geology code 99 EDS MB geology otle 0 Planform category
Distance from summand 1 Significant mhuary ? N Navigation?
Height of soured* 189 Warn Quality class 0 RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Reale died form and tick bar if any torressionrare needed
Retell:me site pinta: 14664
Grid reference.: SU IMMO Riga'. UNNAMED TRIB. OF BRINKWO
Date: 3019 11997 row 10.43 Surveyor PH PF11
Adrase conditions? No X
Bed of river visible? X Duke. _
Duplicate photographs: general charactal No _ Yes X
Surveyed Iran: Left _ Right X Channel
SERCON survey in addition? No Yes _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow see
_ deep see X synunetrical
Serge asymmetrical
Taraced valet? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unsegetated pone bar
Pools 0 Vegetated pant bar 0
Owtpul <Naiad by IFE Wareham on 0992/1998
1997 RIVFIR RA BITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 14644L_
Spot check I is at spoream end X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA FA FA
Bank rnoclitscazionts1 NO NO RS RS PS NO NO RS RS RS
Bank /calume(n) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate SI SI SI SI SI SI SI SI SI SI
Flow type NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel mretilleation(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel featurett NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank nerlification(s) NO NO NO RS NO NO NO RS RS RS
Bank kahmt(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USEAND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE wmiltd 5.10F BANICTOP ILI IG 1G IG 1G IG IG IG 1G IG IG
LEFT BANK-TOP C CS CCCCUUC
LEFT BANK FACE US SSSS BUUS
RIGHT BANK FACE US SS SSUSBU
RIGHT BANK-TOP UCS CS SS CCU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) TI. TL EL BL BL BL TE II 11 EL













IIE 14664NO. 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP Inge 3 of 4
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VE page 4 of 4 146ns
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
1. k LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banton hughtlml 8.6 Bankfull width OM 1.0 Banklop height (m) OA
Banklop  Bantlull ? I' Water width Om 0.0 Banktop n Bankfull IE
Embaked height Iml 0.0 Water depth OM 0.0 Embanked height1ml 0.0e
If eashlire Iowa Man break in slope...deur height abase nautili = 0.0
Bad material at ate is: consolidated unconsolidated _unknown X_
Location of measurement in riffle _ run or glide _ other X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
r BANK PROFILES Now
 X Weirs Revetments
Major Intermediate Minor Major Intemediate Mina
raleuemodifled L R A rtilk L Rlallandilkd Sluices theft
Venice/undercut Re/slimed E E Cultet Fords
Vertical t we Reinforced - whole hank Bridges Dent-ices
p 545 E E Reinforced - top only Other
de Reinforced - toe only Is water impounded by weir/darn.? No X Yes. <13% of site _ >3356 of site _/ 

N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENTCompose< Artificial wrostage
None XPawned Dredging _ Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
r I
Eanhanked
Sexhack embankments 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Enhancement _ Other?
X1 1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Watafalb .5rn high _ Artificial opal water _
Debris dam
oFpr.:Ningoimmmiireed.hank
Brained/side erumeens _ Natural open ewer
_I TREESNone Left Right_ _ ASSOCIATED FEATURESShading of channel None Presets E p33%)_ _ xholated/scattered cond./Wm keughs - - X Leafy debris - rtt:teir meadow Flush _
- - P CHOKED CHANNEL
Regular/5, spaced, single _ _ Exposed hankside rasa X _ _
	
Is 33% cc mom of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _Occasional clumps X _ Underwater tree roots X _ _
Semi-coutinuoos
_ x Fallen oyes _ x _ 0 NOTABLE NULSANCE RANTS (Mere 1 a Rana, 2 s elastamArsw ta.ta.•s...4 ow. s-1 w...bk. • ...toContinuous
- -
Cone woody debris
Nme X Giant Indented _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotweed _ Oder? _











Wetland (eg hog. (46XWL)
Open water (OW)
/ Suburbenturban development (SU)
Rock mei scree IRS)
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
	
None Present E Noce Present E (>33%)
Waterfall(s) Marginal dradwater X
Cancade(nl Exposed bedrock X
RaPid(s) Exposed boulders
RifIle(s) x _ _ Unoegelaied nicktannel har(s) X
RaMO X _ _ Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) X
&MIDI X
_ Mature island(s)
Glide( 0 _ Unregetated side harts/
Pont/
_ _ Vegetated side harts) X
Ponckd reanNesl X Discrete sill depom(s)
Discrete sand de Ws) 





Other significant cbsetratione Dry Mnietwaree wbstrate earth Ituelitlierv
1.12.1Asp In denseshadeeves the rine enamel. Nke outdo. la Ow nom bay.
S ALDERS
mous? Nom X Pstal _ Extensive _ Vetoed Wen? None X Present _ Extensive _
146651997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 or 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION 1.0e OHS manua110/ .01510
.1 Flow category 11-101 1
Platform celery 3
Nay isms's?
13 RHS Segment 4th 3
A kitude(m) Slope InAml
°GS SnEd Mitt tode 105 1105 Orin geology oak
Diaance ions sourealun) 33 Sanditam tribuary ?
Height of source(m) 130 Waso Quality dal
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please died fiat and cid box ja0r/0/00010 /00' needed
Reference sne nurnbec 14665
Grid rethence: SU 112591 River: UN-NAMED TRIB. OF AVON 26




Bed of liter vitibk?










EA EA EA BR EA EA
NO NO NO RI NO NO





G G SI SI G
SM SM SM RP SM
NO NO NO NO NO









Surveyed from: Left X Rigs X Chanel
Toes:S talky? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
0 Unverated point barRiffles
Vegetated mint bar
14665E MI. 14665 1997 RIV•R HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEPPP path 3 et 4









































I. CHA NNEL DIMENSIONS
1144 BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
RanIstop heigham/ 1.0 Banktull width 1511 3.0 Banktop hap (th
laptop a Bankfull 7 N Water width (m) 2.0 Banktop • Banthull
Embanked heigth lml OR Woo depth 1.1 0.2 Embanked height1ml
If cranium lower than break in skge. indicate: height abate waterIna 0.0
Bed material a site is: consolidaled unconsolidated %unknown _
Magar latneedate Mose
Rmetneasts
location of measurement is SFS _ tyn a glide X also
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Yes. e.33% of see _ 4333 ol use
_ Weed-outting _
Is water impaunthd by weiddam? No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT



















NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Mawr arras. ). rtadadewittr, 3n beadal • en.wa Idderiw limey •
0017 RIVER IIAOIIATSUIIVEV TEN SPUT CHECKS pace laid
Sp. Oka o a uptown end _ downusam end X
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTFS
I 2 3 a 5 6 7 1
FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bab NIm1=00 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO




SERCON survey in idelition7 No _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow vet
I Output anted by WE, Waltham on 09/02/19911





LAND USE WITTON 5m OF BANK TOP (R1












TH TH BL. BL SU BL 1G IG IG 1G
S S S S SUUUS
BBBS S S SS S
UBS SSS SS S
S SS S USSSS







Is 311, a nay o( de channel choke:ISM veration? NO X YES _
None X Giant horned _ Himalaya Warn _ Planta knotweed _ Met? _























Wetland (eg bog. mask fen)(41.)
Open water 1041
Suburban/urban derelopnwth (MD
Rock and scree 11451
Arlthdalomathled
Reathased
Reinfared . Solt bank
Reinfared - lop only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
I Nam
Isolated/fostered








Espeatel bankside rcas _
Us:brewer tree mots _
Fallen Bea






Unothelated midthaimth boas) X _
Vegetated mid-channel bai(s) X _
Mame Werth° X _
I.
to R
1957 RIVER HARITA (SURVEY: TEN SPOT ClaCKS par 2 of I EMS
•
I097 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par I of
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION 1.5. RAS manse/fin defieuvvn
14666
‘1.5 Chfx, 15ii oPflrearn eml X downstream end _
pnySICAL ArrRIMITIS
Allinsde1m) 102 Skee ('tani) ZS Flow category in
3105 Solid geology code 105 065 Drib geology code 0 Planlorm category
OBtance from sanicellml 7 Significant tribuary N Navigation?
Wight of source1m) 132 Wen Quality class IS RHS Segrone tyre
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pleas e eked fors anl /la 1...4..^Y co.-recd.+ ace ^nded
Referowe sae witty. 14666
Grid reference SU 114351. River: AVON 265
Oat. 16.99 /1997 11rne. 1120 Saneyon JP
Adverse onditkeis? No X Yes
Bed inf river visible?
DurAmet photographs: general Yes X
Suneyed fro. Left X Right X Ounnel X
sERCON piney in addition? No _ To V
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X shallow v.. coneaserbowl
- torge asyrnmouical
Tana. valley? No X V. _
NUMBER OF RIEFLER POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffle 3 Unvertaed point her
Pools 0 Vegetated pnint bar 3









Clamed substrate G GP G G GP SA GP
Flow tyge SM SM SM SM VW SM SM
Clumnet mdincatiota NO NO NO NO NO NO NO





4 5 6 7
EA EA rA EA EA EA FA
NO NO NO PC PC NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CI1ANNEL
RICHT BANK
Menial EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA
BaNt modilkatiott) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Ba. Mawr.. NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO EC NO
F DANKTOP LAND USE AND VECETATIONSTRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5en OF BANKTOP(L) BL BL BL BL BL BL BL RP BL TH
LIFT BANK-TOP S SSSSSSSSS
LEFT BANK FACE BS S S S 5 BS S S
RIGHT BANK FACE 5 S 5 5 5 5 5 5 B S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S SSSSSSSSS












Filairemous algae I I / / / / / / / / /
MNII
3: No. 14466 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500. SWEEP.UP par 3 of4
f I LAND USE WITHIN 50. OF BANETOP
L R
Varnished ...land OW E E Rough pasture (RP)
. Aeries ...Min (CP/ Improvedisemi-improved gram 001
Ordurd(O9 laod ITU
w1ar69cath1601) Wotan! frI bot...41,1"0(W11
Open wea(OW)
hobs ON/ F / Suburban/urban development (5L1)
Rock and scree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
undlunmedilled L R ArtMelalhasitratd L IC
walAtadercre E E Reectiored
Volical • We Reinforted - whole bar
p )45 I Reinforced top oaly
lie Reinforced - lot only
omens. Artificial furivaige
Poached
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSErS4in eliabi'kutn"
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Lai Rm. None Present E1,3341
None Slutlint Yin/ -
IsoLved/scattend _ _ Overbleging Mmes - X
Replarly spar. seg. _ Eamod bankside MOO _ X
Occasioad clumps _ _ Oedema. tree roots
-
X
Sean-continuo. X X Pollen tees X
Cantinas
_ _ Coarse weedy debns
-
X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Nome Present E Nor Present 51,3141
WaterfaIND Marginal deaden. X _
Cascade(s) Elpirned Selma X - _
S.W.) X _ _ Exposed bookIms X
Riffle(s) _ X Unregetated mid-channel bad° X _
Run.) _ X Vegetated add-channel bar(si X _
Boil10 X _ Mature islass6s) X _
Glide10 _ _ X Unvertated tide bw(s) X _ _
Poo(s) X _ - Vega.. vide ter(s) X
Porided feachlesI X _ _ Oncorte sill dePosidO
_ X
Discrete safe Xi) X 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of I
1. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT DANK
Barton heighomi I 3 Bankfull width (m/ 8.0 BanUop ouroyhoml
Ilanklop a Rankf MI 7 V Won width 06) 6.0 Ranloop • [OMNI! ?
Embanked *YON 0.0 Water dqab (m) 0.2 EmbanIcS Miro.) 0.0
If embline krem than bre.. bp. 'Wear Siglo above wain( 0.0
Bed material site consolidated
-
seconsdidated Unlearn
loution A neasuremov Mlle X run es gliek Mhos _
WI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is wen impounded by weir/dam? No X Yes...13% of >33% of we
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X [bodging - Mowing Woodcutting _
Enharterient _ Oda&
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfalls a5m high _ Anificial open water Fringing reed.banit
BraidedAide charnels _ Natural opm wata _ Floating mat
Debris dam
_ WWI mesdow Otof
Leafy PERM
_ Fen nosh _
CHOKED CHANNEL
BMA ea mete of the deed Soto. with versation7 NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 10dent I ft.. 2 • S.lakatj banabaAa Pest SaSabetnaaoi.cnlaaal
Note X Giant boxwood _ Himalayan babam _ iap.awae trove. _ Otter? _






Alden? Mae - Mese. - Emerai. X DOER'S OM& More X Proem - Extensive -
INN RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page d
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION
1097 RI VEX HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4
Spa check. is at. upstream end X dosvmaream end
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
14667
(een ENS ...mad fie. defeAnone)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
LEFT BANK
-Material FA EA EA FA EA EA EA FA EA FA
Bank moddicaoonlsl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feem(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate SISISIGILPPGSIP
Flow rya. RP SM RP RP SM SM SM SM SM RP
Ousel madillesamils) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Cloned leatureN NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Astral EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA
Rant Modireetion111 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feacurqs) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Alunalelml 117 SkOe IntAn0
5 9 .11 "NIKO 11-1O1 1
BG5 Solid geology cot 105 1305 Drift geology code O Platform category 2
Onunce Iran sourcerkm) Significant tribuary ? N Ransack-al?
Heighi of sourcelni1 171 Wares Quaid), class 15 MIS Segment type 3
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Akan check Jam anelna box Jan, coerce:Inns are Needed
Wawa um number. 14667
Gtid reference: 511 171614 River AVON 266
Oat: 1709 /1997 Tore: 15.30 Surveyor: JP MN6I
Adverse corthlions? No X Yes _
Bel of rim risible? No pan, X Eatir
Dalteac 1:61010•01s: general chancier? Yes X
Surveyed fratt: Left X Right X Channel X
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (LI 711 TN TH TH TH 171 TH RP RP BL
LEFT BANK-TOP S S S UHUS555
LEFT BANK FACE S S RUT/1155S S
RIGHT BANK FACE 5 S SHOOS SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S SSIIUUS SS S















SERCON survey in addilicc? No _ Yet Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X shallow me connvabowl
ryse asymmetrical
Tamped valley? No X Yes
NUMBER OF RIFFLES,POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unmptated point bar
Nab Vegetal poen bar 0














E NO. 14667 1197 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4
I II LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
R
/ Rough pasn. (RP)
Impovethenthimproved grass 001
Tilled bad (IL)
Wellnl Leg bog. sunk (alIWL)
Open water (OW)
/ Suburban/alma dereloporese (SU)
Reck and scree (RS)
I ArtEdal/modllIal
Resections:I
Reinforced - whok bank
Reinforced - top only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Leh Rtght Now Peewit E (>33%)
None Shading ofchannel _ X _
Isolatedscattered X X Overhanging tOogln _ X
Regulaly spaced. Exposed hankside moa X _
Occasional clusio Unlawater tree mom X _
Sernicondnuon Falk. tea x _
Casino:Las Cone woody 6thris _ X




















None Premed E (533%1
X _
L R
1917 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Face I o( 4
I. ullANNEL DIMENSIONS
TEET BANK CHANNEL. Rion BANK
Baku, beiglelm) 1.2 Ban1101 width (mn) 63 Banktop heigle (m) 3.8
Button • Bankfull ? V Wata width (m/ 43 Balkan • OaarbBsll V
Embanked Might fm) 0.0 Wm. depth00 02 Embanked height DA
II ...Mine lower don Neat in dope. indicate: height Wove lifelerIMI• 03
Bed material at site is: eonsoadased OnameDlidated %unknown _
Localion d mausolea ia me or glit X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is ova unpounded by werrMani? No X Yes. 03% of site _ all% of ate _
'11 EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X (Aadeag Mowleg
OtheN




Anificial open wow Erinling reed-bank
EraidaVskle [Male Natural open water Floating mat
Debris dam Water meadow Other
Lay &Ode Fat
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or raw of the dowel choked with mynas? NO X YES _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (00se 4.14140 cleaskastra3 NYS. oflnmd dam bniabla.• Ar)
None _ earn hOgweed _ Himalayan balsam X Japanese knOtweed _ Other? _






Metre"! Nett X Erma - &Knave - Onewed alders? Hem K Ptssom - E
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I et 4
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION IS, NIS mama( Inf
1497 RI YER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page I el 4






































13 RHS Segment type 3
Allitudelm) 123 Slope lrinAmI
BUS Solid geology code 105 BGS Drift geology code
Disunce from source(km) 1.5 Significant othuary
II
Heiglu of sowed.) 132 Wm Quality clad
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Nome climb form and MA bat oiyce,ramau4r.rimeird
Reference site mamba: law
Mom contitimen? No _ Yes X
Bed of rire7 Mak &am X
Dupl kae photographs: general character? No _ Yes X
I 5 6 7 8 9 10
III
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
RI RS RS RS NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Grid reference. SU 192602 River: AVON 267
Date 17.09 /1997 line 1LIS Surveyor JP Accred code: MN6I
EA FA FA EA EA EA FA
RS NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
SI SI NV SI SI SI SI
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RS NO NO RS NO NO NO
MI NO NO NO NO NO NO
Surveyed Imm. Leh X Right X Channel X
oarcsve/bowl
tymeretneal



























Terraced rainy? No X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Outpa mated by lit, Wm's.. es 119,910913
BL IG IG PG TH 131. BL BL BL BL
US S S SSSS S
S•S SS S SS S S
BS S SSSSSS
UUUSSSSS S
SU 1G IC IG TM BL BL TR RI BL
I I I
/ / / / R CHEER
NO. 14668 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP PP 3 01°
1997 RIVER IIA B1TA t SUR p. of
II IAND USE WITHIN SOnt OF BANKTOP
	
L R
mded woodland HMI I / Rouge pasture (RP)
Coniferous plenum, ICP) Improved/semi.Mmored grad0O1
Orchard (OR / Tilled lard (IL)
elandMenth (MH) Welland leg bog, tomb. fang WLI
(SCI Opm water (OW)
hm. / Suburlmaturbm development (SO)
Reck and scree IRS(
BANK PROFILES
L
Venicaltundercin / I Resechoned E E
Due Reinforced - whole bank
.45 Reinforced - top only





f EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
141 Right Nom Piesent E.1.33.)
None X Shafing el channel _ X _
houserscafled Ovahmtant bagha _ X _
enNiady
_
Fawned bankside nen X _ _
Occasional clomps _ Underwater Me roots X _ _
Semigoatinums Fallen trees
Continuous
_ _ Come mody debris _ X 

RIGHT BANK
Bardeen Mtn 0.5 Ltanktop SIM 00
BleillOp • Banklull ^ V Water width (n) 0.0 Banner,e IMMO ?
EAMES'S height OM 0.0 Weer depth Iml 0.0 Embanked help Ing
nashlde Ma dun break in Mpg Meat: Might above water(m) • 0,0
Bed media a site COMOIIKLYCI uncomolidated
Locals of memerim ir &Be _ run or glide _ odher X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water Mowed by Medan? No X Yea <33.16 of tite _ .33.6 of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nom X Dredging Mowing Weed...tong _
Enhancement Other?
CI FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
*NY X
%WU& Am high Artificial own ma Friatiel med.bank






Is 33% or more of tte Mame! thoked with wrack& NO X YES _
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK
Banncp height(m) 04 OA
0 0




nrepated mid-chmd IMO X
Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) X
Mature IslaM(s)
Unnerated side WM X
Vegetated tide MO X
mete sib dement X
Mame Lad AO X
Nom X Ckalt tepeed _ ITutolayan balm _ larimme Immortal _ Othal _




OM •ignificant oteavationw ne doermsdry - maddlyalw *Ma id."
supplyit ham and ea
ALDERS
Alders?Nore X Pima - Edens:we - Dimmed alms? Nom X ?rem - Euensine -















; 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:
-
TEN SPOT CHECKS pages ole 14669
5" check llsarspstcean, eod X downstream end
E PHYSICAL A /TRIBUTES
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 14669
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See I?HS manual for definak.. I
Grid reference: SU 15I4M River AVON lea
211 /1697 Time: 11.05 Surveyor DS MN59
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Bof of river visible? No _ Pam X Entire.
Duplkate photographs, general chancier? No _ Yes X
_ I
2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I 1
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO EC NO
CHANNEL
Gummi substrate GGCCGGGNVP C
Flow type SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM RP SM
Clanrel tordification0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel feeling° NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
14.atenal EA EA EA LA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modification0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featunt(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Altitude( ml
BUS Solid geology code
Distance from sr:uteri.)
Iltight of sourcelm)
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please rhea fone ant I lid ba f any convaions are needed
Reference sik number: 14669
85 Slope fraltm) 43 Flow category 0 dri,
106 BGS Drill geology code 6 Planforn category
1.93 Significant UMmary N Navigation?





SLIFVeyed from: Left _ Right X flannel X
LAND USE WITHIN hei OF BANKTOP (1) BL BL BL BL BL BL BL CL BL BL
LEFT BANK-TOP S SSSSSS SS S-
LEFT BANE FACE S SS S SS SSBS
RIGHT BANK FACE S SS SS SS SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S SSSSSS SS S
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OE BANK TOP (R) BL BL BL BL RP RP BL BL IG IC
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Livenvonalmosaalichats
Ernergem bumf-leaved herbs / / F I I I / I I I I
Entergan reedthedgerAnsheS / / / / / / / / /
Floating-leaved (mated) / / /
Free-floating //////////
Anwhikous
Submerged groad-lemed / / / / / I I I I I
Submerged lineardemed III/I / I
Submerged finedeared / e / E E /
Filamentous algae EEEEEE / EEE









Terraced valley? No X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
dfles 0
Pools 0
Unvegetated point bar 0
Vegetated point bar 0
output otos by IFF, Wambans on 09992/1999
O. IWO 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4
/1 LAND USE WITHIN Mat OF BANKTOP
leaf/mined woodland(EL) Rough mama MP)
...dams plantain+ (CB) Improved/semi-improved grass 1101
Orchard (OR) Thled land ITLI
eland/heath (MN) Wetland leg bog. marsh. lenEWL)
b MC) Open water MVO
herbs al1) Suburban/1am development (5U)
Rock and scree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
uraVunmodllled 1 R ArdflelalAnadilled
Venical/u ndercut Resectioned
Vedical 4. toe Reinforced - whole bank
p ,45 E E Reinforced - top only






I .1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right None Present E1.3376)
None
_ _ Shading of channel X _ _
Isolatedfscanered Overhanging truths S
- -
Regularly spaced. singk _ _ Exposed hankside roots X _
Occasimal clumps _ _ Underwater tree mots X _
Semirontinuous
_ X Fallen trees
Continuous X Coarse woody debris X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Present E None Present LI>33%)
Waterfalgs) X Marginal deadwaier
Cascade(s) X _ _ Exposed bedrock
RaPid(s) X _ Exposed bouts X _
R:flle(sl X
_ Umegeuted midrhannel bar(s) X
Boras) g _ _ Vegetated mid-channel hat) X
Boil(s) X _ _ Mature island(s) X
Glidels.l• X Unvegrateif side bails) X
Pool(s) _ Vegetated side bar(s) X _
Pseckd rfachlesl _ X Discrete silt depositla
Discrete sand ids) X

1997 RIVER IIABITATSEIRVEY pagelef
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RILIIT BANK
Bantry heightln0 II Bankroll width OM 153 Banktop heightIntl
Bantiop a Bank/all ? V Water width (m) 14.0 Ballow Banking
Embanked height (m) OS Water depth OM 0.45 Embanked height Iml 0.1
It trashline lower Illaa break in slope indicate: height above waled 0.0
Red material mule is: conolidated unamsolidated %unknown _
loco ion of measurement is: riffle _ run or glide X other _
NI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Major Intermediate Minor Major Intermediate Minor





Is water impounded by weir/dart? No
- Yea e..1 Mine _ >MR of site X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None Dredging _ Mowing Weedruning X
En/mammon _ Oder?
FEATIMES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfalls Mrn high _ Artificial open water _ Bog _ Fringing reed.hank -
Braided/side channels Natural open vales _
ebris dam
_ Water meadow marsh _ Other
Leafy debris
_ Fen Rush _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 334 a mare of the damnl choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 1011hereI vsesgeag rdsvOrnendrrn tarabra4e anal deer! tesateav ward
None X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ lama= knommed _ Odin? _






Matra? None - Presma 8 EV.s.'ssise Diseased sl None X Present - 'Edema's -
1' 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par I GTI
, A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION
1997 RI V ER HABIT AT SUR V EV: TEN SPOT CI1F.CKS par 2 ol 4
-
14670
piat upstrurn cad X downstream end -
PHYSICAL A-170.IBT11-1S
146711
(FY RBI marwolf or vlef
- • • •
Altonaklel 145
BOS SOO geology code 106




(kid reference: SU 237574
Doe: 7/11 /1997 Time: 11.15
Adroit conditions?
Bed of tint noble?
Duplicate photopmhcpereral character?
Surveyed Bon Left _
SERCON sorra ad,Stion? No _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow ree
Skye ImIkm) 135 Flow coegory -101
BUS Drift geology ode O Planforrn category
Sip/foam Mary ? N Norman.?
River: BOURNE 269
Survey., PH Accred. code. PFII
No X Yes _
X
No _ Yes X
RigIn X Chinni _
Yes
Mare/bowl
155 Water Quality elms 0 14115Segment type




Terraced rarity? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Rdfles 0 Unvegetated point bar
Pools 0 Vegetated Poles bn
Output created by IFE, Wareham on 05202/199/11
3 4 5 6 7 I
 •
LiLEILEFT BANK
Material EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA —
ank rredificanon(s) ITS PS In RS RS RS RS NO ELS NO
ank leanat01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
tannel suborn SI SI SI
Hon type NO NO NO
Gomel medification(s) RS RS RS
Charm! featot(s) NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA
Bad mothficatxx40 RS RS RS PS
Baal kature(s) NO NO NO NO











EA EA EA EA EA EA
RS RS RS NO RS NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO
SI SI SI SI SI SI SI
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RS RS RS RS NO RS RS
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO





LAND USE wrmIN Sm OF BANK TOP (R)
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES





IG IG IG IG IG IG IG TII TH TH
E NO. 14670 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP.UP 3 el 14670





Wetland leg hog, marsh. fen)(WL1
Open oder (OW)
/ SuburtanAtthan dereloPmn ISU)
Roa and scree (RS) 

I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
1_137 BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop heiglitom 0.75 13hafull width (th 2.0 Bank, might (ml 1.05
Rank*. Bank ? • Woe width (nil llanktop • Bank full ?
Embaclol height (m) 0.0 Water depth (m) 0.0 Embanked height (m)
I( trathline lower than Inak in slope. Odin:0.: height above nater(thl a
Bed material at site is: tondiebted X in:011101idaltd _ unknown _
Loan° of neassnavent WM. _ nal o glide _ othn X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES













Yea. <339I of ute _ 3.33% of OW












Reclined . stole baak
Eiders, top only






None PrCiell1 E (933%)





la nler impounded by mrtieldam? No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging
Ealuneernew _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Moo X
Wardalb 95m high _ Artificial open mafa
Braided/ 'tidechannels _ Natural open won
Debris dam Valzr meadow
leafy dehrb
_ Fea
BOg _ Foneal reed.bank
Car _ Floating not
Odos
_ Mowing Weed-ming _
apared bankside mots X _
Underwater on MOS
Faea tree X -
Conn nerdy Debris X _
	
Present E Noo Present 11(93390
Marginal deadvater X _ _
Eaposed bedreck X _ _
	
_ Exposed boulden X _
	
_ Unvtgetated mid-channel bar(s) X _
vegetated mid-channel hax(0 X -
Mann iclandO) X _
Omegas.] side bar(s) X _
	
_ Vegetwed side SKr) X _
Mcrae deporit0)
three sand s1 X _

P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33A et may of do dorsal choked with vegoation7 NO _ YES X
12 NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Mahn la modes. no4IS 3 bectenA peal eldlar,” ...IWO
Nnie Giath Norned _ Himalayan Shaw _ Japanese Yawned _ Odor _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS - (Comm* may haw bees paraphrmeel9
Maj. Wooer DROUGHT OVERDIIM4MMO
land Management
Animalr
Oder significant aberrations: Dry Meerberie tinted mid II'S A wefts.
SO *aerate atom Moen to haw both, far warn' nem Chat roma:1m kr Imo
wenn gm meal 4.4 la secs weThesty.
ALDERS

















1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN
-
SPOT CHEERS page of 4 •13071
Ell
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14671
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMAITON (See IIHS menuallar definthson
Anton(ni) Slope ImArn) 0 Moo category thin,
SOS Solid geology code B FIGS Drift =Soarer& 0 Planforen Category
Distance Born wune(kral 0 Stgnificarn tribmo ? Navigation?
Height of sourcelnil Water Quality cLus 0 RIBS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please thee* fon'. and sick boa .Vany corteokuu are needed
Reference site number: 14671
Grid reference: • 0 River DELETED 270
Date: 0 /1997 Time. ODD Surveyor
Advent conditions? No Yes
No _
No Yes
Surveyed from: Left Right - Channel
SERCON survey in addition? No Yes _
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow ree corcareiboel
_ deep see symmetrical
- trete nysturietrial
Terraced valley? No Yes
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Contented point bar
Pnots 0 Vegetated point bar
Output created by IFE. Wareham on119/02/199/1 

SPIN lima. I ns.at: upstrnam end downnearn end
1E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES














F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE





LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP (TO













Dunkate photographs, general cinema?
9 10
I 1
E NO. 14671 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUIR VEY: SOOm SWEEP-UP page 3 of
II IAND USE WITHIN Sem OF BANKTOP
L R
allea/mixed *midland IBLI Rough pasture 01P)
Unnilerous plantation (CP) Improvedisemi-inaproved grass 001
Orchard1OR) Tilled land (111
elandlwath MIII Wedand (eg bog marsh. fenXWLI
LSO Open wan (0W1
herbs (Till Suburban/urban development ISM
Rock and scree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
oral/unmodified L BR AnIfkialhoodilled
Venicagundercut Resectioned
venical • me Reinforced - whole hank
p .45 Reinforce:1 - top only
de Reinfonied - toe only




.1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
1TREESNone X XIsolatedhcattered Left Right




EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES 

14671
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 0(4 14671
1 1. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L It LEFf BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banking height1m/ Bankroll width (ml • Banking sight In0
annon 5 Bank full ? Water width OM • Banking a Bankroll ?
Embanked height (ml • Water depth (en) • Embanked height I=
If trashline loner than tweak in slope, indkate: height above eater( ni)
 
Bed Taletill at site is; COnSdidaltd IM00111011daled
_ unknown _
location of measurunent is: rifIle _ run or glide _ other _
61 ARTIFICIAL FEATURES









Is water impounded by venefehun? No _ Yes. <33% of line _ >)3% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E 1,33%)
Shading of channel _
Overhanging boughs _
- -
Emoted binnacle mob _




None X Dredging - Molting
Enhancernst _ Other?
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfalls ohm high _ Artificial open eater












la 334 or MOte of the channel choked with vegetation?
1.2 NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 10there 1 Realm, In rtmlodeadr= 3 • beacken4• gnome —. no inutile. • man











None Present E Nem Ream E(>3390
Marginal. deadwater




_ Unvegmated minchannel barn) _
	




_ Unregetued skit barn)
	
_ Vegetated side bans)
°name silt depends)
Discrete sand it(s)






Alden, None - Present - Extensive - Diseased alders? None - Present - Extensive -
1A 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Set PUS ...olio. dr finbioeu
14672
L__ 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4
Spa slick is al upstrwm end _ downstream end X
E PIflSICAI,AflRIBLJTES
14672
Alolndo(mI 58 Slam %Am)
5 Ho's 'Der% (1-111/
BCS Solid geobgy code 106 RCS Drift geology node O Plank/on easegrry
Mut% from wurcelkml 7 Significant tau% 7 N Navigation?
Htigte of soartelm) 116 Won Outlay class I RHS %gm% type
MEW SURVEY DETAILS Please cher& Torn and red boa Pony noneerinu nor nnyled
Ref Nona site member. 14672
God Menne. SY 11069511
Date. 211 11997 Mew. 1100
Athene consbusam7
Bed of riser visible
Owl/rate photographs: general chases?
Surveyed from Left
_






Tamed valley! No X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
DITIes thangesated point bar •
Pr% Vetnaled poet ba
ouppot created by tEL Monebem es 09102/19%
I 2 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Mazerial EA EA EA EA FA FA CS EA EA EA
Bank inomfmatio(s) NO PC PC PC NO NO PC NO NO RS
Bank fends) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel W/arate G SI G SI C G SI SI SI SI
Flow type RP SM RP SM SM SM NP HP SM SM
OusweI mostheatorlo NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Ounad feamodu NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Mania/
Bank mccbreasonlo NO NO NO NO NO
Bab kature10 NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VECETAIION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN Do OF BANICTOP (L) III IC IC IC IC IC IC SC SC TH
LEFT %%TOP CUUUU
LEFT BANK FACE S LIU CU
RIGHT BANK FACE SSSSS
RIGHT BANK-TOP US CCC
LAND USE WITHIN Sni. OP BANK TOP (R) IC IC TH IC IC IC IG IC TH TL
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Livensons/masseelkbean








Fdamermous algae I I
Rivet BERE STREAM 2711
era/ PlC Acool. cede: PTI
No X Va _
No _ Part X Dui% _
No _ Yes X
Right X Dunne/ X
eonearestowl
X sumo/Mica/
FA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO ES NO IS




D•Movedseari.impowed pass (ID) E E
TRW land Old
%Band leg bog, inanb, (en10%)
Opal warn (OW)
SulfarbanArban de/clops/um (SU)
Rock and nee IRS)
ArtIlIchihno4Nk4 L R
Rea-Booed
Reinforced - whole beak
Reinforced - top only







Shading of dam% _
Overhanging tan% X
Expond tanks% room X
Undereaser nee scot. X
FaIlea Ben X
Corse woody debris X




Um:paled mid-dawn %Nal X
Vegetated midubannel be%) X
Mature island(s) X
Unnewated Bde %KO X
Vegetated side %Nal X
Dilate slit deposit(0 X
Dim% sand ' X
E NO 14672 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY/ SOO. SWELP.UP %VS a






































EXTENT OF WEISAND ASSOCIATED FEATIIRES
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT DANK
Basatop beIghIlool 9.5 Bank/ all width (ml 2.25 %atop IWO On) Os
Banktop Bankroll7 V Maw width 001 L75 Bank% • Dankhdl ?
Embanked height (n) 0.0 Waw depth (on) 0.1 Embanked &iglu %I 0.0
If BUM% 10Wer dam bee% in Awe. iMiCatai Might above %Won). 03
Bed material as site is: COnsolidled unroarOlichlad %Mao% _
baCation of wietailarrient a riffle _ run or glide X Wet _
14.1AninCIAL FEATURES






Is wen Dawanded by weirldon? No X IN/4%A of ant nlY6 of ute
EVIDENCEOF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Noce X Dredging Mow% Wad-oznin _
edussonens _ Ottia?
FEA7URES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nett X
WooNfalls,5mNIN - Anala4 %%PRP Bog _ Ring% reed.Wnk
FitaidaYside clam* _ Nun] opea ves04 Cry - Flop% mat
Debeis dam
_ Wow meow. Minh _ Ottn
Isafy deb% Pea
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is OR or more ad the than% choked with vertglon? NO _ YES X
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANIS (Oslatru I • 44/2442 rIbrakelniana.3 • hearka.4 • pawl ddin.0 bumble. • man)
None X Gist bounced _ Himalayan %harm _ /alunue LIMewnd - Mal -
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (CommenIa may bare Iwo lamPhsumelD
Major Owns%
Lend Management: SET ASIDE
Other signifeam obsoNatioas: larall walla wall aleorin &paw app. Imo
Wriaar ineasardo elistlarinas
5 ALDERS
Amen? None X Prow - Extensive - Dimmed Seas? Noce X linen - Euensive -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY %Pe 4.0 4 14671
19p/ RIVER HABITAT SUR VEd: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4






Terraced Talky? No X Yes _
























LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP (R)












2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO EM FM NO NO NO EM EM EM
NO NO NO NO NO VS NO NO NO NO
G GP GP G SI GP
SM SM SM SM RP SM SM SM SM SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA EA FA BR EA EA EA
NO NO NO ENT NO NO RI NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO SB NO NO NO NO
IG 1G 1G IG IG SU 1G IG IG
U SS S UUUS
S SSSSSS S
S SS BSSS S
U UUUSSUU
IC IG IG IC IG SU TH UI IG
/ / 1 I I
/ I
1 / / /
/ 1 1 1 1 1




1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14673
BACKGROUND MAP - BASED INFORMATION (See Ms manual for deft nolions 1
Altitudeim) 3 Skint On/km1 1.1 How category 11-101 4
1105 Solid geology code 109 BGS Drill geology code 0 Planform categoly 3
Distance from souronktro 31 Significant tribtary • Nastgation?
Height of source1m1 129 water Quality dam. 1 RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please chedform and rid boo lanyconrections ore needed 11
Reference sae number: 14673
Grid reference SY 914877 Riser PIDDLE 280
	
8/09 /1997 Time: 1435 Surveyor PS Acme& code: PF35
Advent conditions? No X
Bed of riser risible? No _ Pan. X Entire.
lAmlicase photographs: Bennet character? Ye. X
Surveyed from: Len X Right
_ Channel
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
Riffles 1 Unvegepaed point bar
Pools 0 Vegetated VAN bar
Output created by In. Wareham on 09/02/1998
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
NO. 14673 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; 5410n SWEEP.UP page 3 of 4


















Wetland reg bog. Marsh. fealWLI
Open water (OW/
/ Suburban/urban development ISM




















None Present E >33%1
Shading of channel _
Overhanging boughs X - -
Exposed beekside rocas X
Underwater tme roots X
Fallen trtes X
Coarse woody debris X
rK




Rapid°, X _ _
Riffle0) X
Run(s) X








Unvegmmed nticIchannel balls) _





Oiscrae sand de MO
1997 RIVER HA RITA T VET page 4 14473
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RICHT BANK
Banktop height1m) 0.9 Bankroll width( no 17.0 Bentsen height (m)
Banktop 5 Bankroll 7 • Water width 1rn) 15.0 Banktop s Bankroll ? •
Embanked height len) 0.0 Water depth rm/ 03 Embanked height1m1 OA
traddine lower than break in slope. indicate: heigN above wategml 9 0.0
Bed material al sne is: consolidated Xaeknown
Lecation of measurement is riffle X run or glale _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Moor Intexcredine Minor Mame Immediate Minor





Is warn impounded by weir/dam? No X YeA <33%of site _ >33% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging
_ Mowing Weal-cutting _
Enhancement _ 01fer7
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterlalls >Sin hQh _ Artificial open water Fonging reed-hank _
Braided/side chanrels _ Natural open water Floating mat
Debris dam





Ls 334 or more or the them& choked with vegetation? NO
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 10then: I sedtks.Issbndndaden.S a brackme /11•••• S c hasten • am)
None X Giant hogmmd _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese bloomed _ Oder? _










146741997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 al 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Su NIS for &flousions I
1.97 RIVER HA /IAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS paw uf 11674 ' •
Sp. check erten end X dOWM1141111CINJ -
Fir. PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTE'S333 Flo. Camr”
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 g
GS GS EA GS EA EA
RS RS RS NO RS RS
NO NO NO NO NO NO
Almodeml 36
BOS Solid geology code 106
Dotanee from source(ind IS
Skit. (nArel
Ks mitt rolorf owe 2Planform category
Significant album, ? Y Navigation?
EA EA FA FA
NO NO NO RS

















GP GP CP CP
NO NO NO NO
NO RS PS RS
NO NO NO NO
GP GP GP GP GP
NO NO NO NO NO
RS RS RS NO RS
NO NO NO NO NO
No X Yes _
GS EA EA EA EA FA GS EA EA EA









Bali leases) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
No _ Yea X
God reference: SY 9119113 River:
Date: I/09 /1997 Tune: 1100 Surveyor rs
Ad case =editions?
Bed of river visible?
Duplicate photogragew general channel









EL TL TL TL TL





it 11. TL TLay:arnica'
concavetowl
/ / / / / /
/ EEEE





LAND USE WIIHIN Sm OP BMOC TOP (R)
















Termed valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RDELES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unvegetated point bar
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar
Output erred by IFF). Wareham on 098)2/1998
0. 01174 FPO RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEPUP page 3 al 4 14674
1997 RIVER HARM A ISURVEY Par a M a 14174
11 IAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
L
kalknixed woollen:1(BU Reugh pasture (RP)
melees plantain (CP) Inalhomtherni-improved grass (IG)
Orclurd (ORO Tilled land (IL)
andflesth (M1-1) Weiland leg bog, marsh. lenaWL.1
b (SC) Open weer (OW)
herbs ITH/ Surtsedurben deanksarem (SW





Volical • we Rtinforted - whole bash
>41 Radars] - top only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOGLATEI) FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E (>3341
Shading elchannel _
Overhanging boar _ X
Farmed tenkside no X _
Underwater tree roots X _
Semicatinuous X X Fallen.= x _
Continuous
_ _
Coarse woody debds X _
EXTENTOF CHANNEL FEATURES





_ Unvegesed mid-channel bar(s) X
RunD) Vegetated mad-chow] bags) X
Rafts) Mature Wend(.) X
Glide(s) Unversed side bads)
PooRs)
'Inner side biro) X
Peaked nide') DiEnerefdIdepwiIOl X




BasklOp hCItht(M) Rankle]) wah mr 8.0
Rename • Rank(e)) V wen width (m) IS
Embanked !right (m1 9.0 Weer depth (in) OS
If nadir< lowa Man break in slope. inducer.: Might above wareem) •
Bed matenal a site is, consolable]
...consolidated
Location of measurement is: riffle _ ran or glide _ abet X
&I ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water Meander) by weiddam? No X Y03, <3391 of sate
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X DratimS Mowing
Enhancement Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls ).5e5 high Milian] open nee
Ltraidedhide chairs Natural open wars
Debris dr Weer meadow
Leafy debt Fen Flush _
CHOKED GRAMM
Is 3311 or mart of de chnel choked with aeration? NO _ YES X
NOTABLE NUISANCE MANES (esan I narks. 2 wilwdalsernma nbn.thmal • pal Ser. g • bewail, • men)
None X Giant Spiced _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese Sneed _ Other? _




Oder sir fears Observations: ore dined antenna wads Pia am
ALDERS



















Fonging rad' k _
Floating met
Other
, 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14675
A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (Sre ARS manualor defiamnes)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page i or 14675
SP. Oak is at; upstream end X downstream end
PHYSICAL Arl MINUTES
Allitudelml 77 SloPe (M4.10
Rew calega7 11-Iiii 4
EGS Solid geology code 101 BGS Daft geology code 0 Planform casega7 3
Distance from soureefkm). 16,5 Significant tribuary 7 N Na. i gsit m?
Height of source(m1 65 Water Quality class 1.5 EMS Segment type 2
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check font and tick ba r sf any COI/ R. data are needed El
Refereme sae number 14675
2 3 4 6
LER BANK
Material EA EA EA FA FA FA FA EA EA ET
Bank moth ficauon(sl NO PC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s) EC NO NO SC NO NO NO NO NO EC
CHANNEL
PPP PPPPNVP p
Flow type SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM
7
Grid reference. ST 992305 River NADDER 210 Chansl modification(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Date 24/1 /1997 Time 14.45 Surveyor: DS Accred. code: MN59
Channel feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _ Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA
Bed of over X Entire Bank modification(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s1 NO SC SC NO EC NO SC NO NO NO
Duplicate photographs general character? Vs X
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed from Left _ Right X Gunnel X
LAND USE WHEN Sm OF BANKTOP (L) 1G IC IC IC IG IG IG IG IG IG
LEFT BANKTOP SSS SSSSSS S
LEFT BANK FACE BBSSSSSSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE SS S S BSSSS S
RIGHT BANKTOP SSSSSSSSS S




Emergent twoad-k.aved Natts / / / /




Submerged broadlemed I I I E E E
Submerged lima-leaved
Submerged fine.kaved I / E/ / I /EEE
Filamentous algae / I




Terraced 'talky? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 1 Unvegelated point bar
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar
Osamu treated by IFE Wareham on 09102/19911
E NO 14675 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: Mewl SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14675 — 1
II
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14675
i LI.CflANNEL DIMENSIONS
11 LITT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANE
Bantu upheighiOnl LT flankfull width1ml 11.0 Rankle* height IMI
F: [(ankh, a Bankfull ? N Water width (m) 7.0 Banktop a Ba.nkfull 1' V
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Wata depth (m) 025 Embanked height1m, 0-0
If trashline lower than break in slope, indkate, height above watcr(rn). 0.0
Bed material at site is: consolidated _ unconsolidated %unknown _
location d measurement is: riffle _ run or glide X odwr _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Major Immediate MM. Major minaBANK PROFILES
Weirs
-
Revetmentsurallunmedilled L. R ArtIlleial/modifled L R
S




Venial 4. toe / / Resnfaced . whole bank Bodgel Defleden
.p ›45 E E Reinforced . a only Other
de Reinforced • toe only Is water impounded by WeirMarn7 No X Yes. <33% of site _ all% of site _
ite Artificial two-stage EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENTCompos


Poached None X Dredging _ Malang _ Weed-ctming
-
I Embanked Ethan:anent _ Other? _Setback embankments 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTERESTHP EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES None X
Waterfalls aim high _ Artificial open visa Fringing reed.bank
I TREESkotatemeautied -Leh RightNone _
_
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
swing a chanrel -None Present E (>33%1








Overhanging boughs X _ _
P CHOKED CHANNELRegulady spaced. singk _ _ Exposed bankside root, x _ _
Occasional dorms X X Underwater tree mots _ X Is 33% or mote of the chancel choked with masa? NO X YES _
III__sinuousContinuous - -_EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES Fellers treesCoarse woody ddwis : -_ _ Q NOTABLE NULSANCE PLANTS (Odes la nentes. I . rtwelmlnalrea. 3. bralwaA • ground eleer.5 a brambk.• mordNone X ChM honest _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotweed _ OW _




.mlerous plantation (CP1 loproved/senthinmeneed grass (16)
Orchard (010 tiled land (TL)
eland/heath (MID Wetland leg hog. ans. IMXWL1
b(SCI Open water 10W1
herbs MO SubmbanAirban development (SU)










None Natio. E None Present 611,33%1
X Marmnal dodwater
X Exposed bedrock
X _ _ Exposed bouldas
X Gmagetaled mid-channel bar01
X - - Vegetated mid.channel harts)
x _ _ Mature islard(s) X
Unregnased side hai(s) X
_ Vegetated side bails) X _
_ Discrete silt dmeeit(s1 X _
DIscrete sand i1101 X _

R OVERAII. CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may have ben paraphrased!)





Alders" None X Extensioe _ Diseased alders? None X Present _ Edensive _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pate I or° 14676 1
ACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORNIATION /See ANIS manual/co defintrions)
1
AlttnaleHn) 40 Orr Mar) L6 Row category (I .1(6 1
DOS Solid geology Onde 106 005 Drill geology co& 0 Plaram category
Distance from source(km1 6 Significant triboary ? N Navigation? N
Height of murce(e) NI Water Quality class 0 MIS Serena iypc 3
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pleat cant Arra aryl ria In r g. any converioru are needed 0
Mena& site nanter 14676
Grid relater: ST 993089 River. UN-NAMED TRIO. OF ALLEN
Date: MA /1997 Ter 13_10 Surveyor MG Accrel aide. PE65
Admit coalitions? No X
Bal of ricer risibk? No _ Pam X Entire. _
uplicate phompres. general chancre Yes X
Storeyed frem Left X Right _ Channel _
SERCON sexy in addition? No _ Yes Y
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow see cream/howl
- tale
Tenaced alley. No X Yea 

1997 RI VER HABITAT SURVEY: TES SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 14676
Spot check I isao:epsoee.nneml _ &mermen ma X
PHYSICA ATTRIBUTES
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Menial EA EA OS EA FA EA GS NV NV FA
Bank modification(s1 NO NO NO NO RS RS RS RS RS RS
Bank feature( 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NV NV NV
CHANNEL
Charted substrate G SI SI .G G G NV NV NV NV
Flow type NP NP NP NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
modtlication(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NE NE NE
Channel feaeure(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NV NV NV
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA GS FA GS GS NV NV NV NV
Bank moefilication(s) NO NO NO Noa.sRs as asxs RS
Bank ferrets) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NV NV NV
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WMIN Sm OF DANA-LOP (L1 III TL BL TII TL TE TL TE TL TL
IEEE BANK-TOP S SS S S USSS S
LEFT BANK FACE SSSSSSSSSS
RIGHT BANK FACE S SSS SSUSSS
MORT BANK-TOP SSSS SS LI SS S
LAND USE WITHIN 3m0F13M4K TOP (R) 1G IG IG TL it TE it TL U. 'FL
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Livawarts/mesesdicheas
Emergent bitad-leand hats E E E S E / /
Emerged reedrsedgestrabea V I / /
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS Floating-leaved noosed)
Raffia 0 Unvegetred point Mr 0
Free.11oatUr
Amphibian
Pooh 0 Vegasted point bar a Submerpr boad.kaved
Orme tressed by 1FE Wareham*. 09102/1990 Submerged linerleand
Submaged fineleaved
Filamentous algae
E NO. 14676 1 VIVI RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500an SWEEP-UP page 3 of( 14476 —1
PM RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Par 4 ail 14676
11 ii LAND UNE WITHIN 511mOF BANETOP
	 I I. CHANNEL OIMKNSIONS
	
I. 0 L R 1EET BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
odkalinted woodland1BL) Rough panne 1RP) Bank." heigtalmi 01 Bankroll wed, (m) 53 Daaktep height I no 0.75
(oniferous plantation (CP) Improsalhar-impoval gran 110) IBankiop • Bankroll ? V Water width (m) 43 Bonbon • Bankfal 1 N
Orchard10R) Tilled land. 171.1 E E Embanked height Out 0.0 Water depth Imo 035 Esnbanked height 1m) 0.0
landArath (MH) 	 !Hasidim lower than break in siege. indicate: height above water(m) • 0.0Wetland (eg bog. marsh. fenl(WL1
uh (SC Open weer (Owl Bed marrial as sile is: consolidated meomolidated &inborn _) 

Lonna, Of olerranent it: Mlle _ ma or glue _ oder X1herbs (110 Suborbarthan development (SU)
fil ARTIFICIAL FEATURESRock avel scree IRS)
BANK PROFILES None Maja Inennediase Mina Major Intemmliate Molar
War, 1 RevetmentsemlAmmegl.flal L R ArthiclaVrodIfled L R
Sluices Orfalb
Vertical/unload Raectioned E E Culverts Fords
Vertical • toe Reinforced - whole bank Dodges Deflectors
p >45 / / Reinforced - top only Other
le E E Reinforced . toe ally Is water impound.] by weirldrn? No X Tn. <334 Of rite _ NO% a( tile _
Compare Artificial morn? N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Ported Nom X Dredger Mowing Weec6cutaing _
Embanked Eruneenrot _ Oda?
Set.back embankments CS FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
I EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES None X




















1101Itied/Watleal _ Overhanging boughs
Retrmy sPlieedaingle _ _ Exposed bankside m ats X _ _
• CHOKED CHANNEL






EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Fallos tres X _
Corse woody debris X _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE MANES (other I . ea 7 • rheikeemlnie 3 • brarmol . gnarl elder.) • Isnable. • ere)
None % Giant horned _ HITI1142111bahar11 _ hoarse knonmed _ Other? _


















Riffle(s) x _ Unvegetared nidcharriel har0.1 X _
atm significant observations: Pe* mastroced ary anwe tramjelty of
Rim(s) x _ Vegetated nadcbannel bar(s) X _ _









_ Unvegeteed side bads)





S ALDERSPonied reacNal X _ Discrete oh deposa(s) x _
_
Discrete iand 010 x _ Alden? None X Diseaned alders? Nene X Prnendl _ Emensive _
IW7 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page l oll flan
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (Ser /MS mans a2fa Miummm)
1997 RIVER IIA B1TAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page t el l
2 101 chea I ioaiop.irealneil Onwoons end
11407
LI
Altitude(rn) 0 Slofe 030ot
805 Solid geology cote 0 EiGS OM geology code
Orono from nocetkm) Sited-Kan Raton •




0 /1997 Ilive 0.00 Surveyor.
Adverse candidata? No Yes
Bed of lira visible? No _ Pan. _






















F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
limn eked forma:owl MA boo if my conarimu a,enadad
Rico DELETED 217
J2i 9
Soweys frony Let _ Right





LAND USE WITHIN 3m OF BANK TOP (R)




















Terratal valley? No Von
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Ranee Unvertand point her
Pools 0 Vegetated PO, bo
Orepas created by HY, Onetime on 0W07119911
E NO. 11477 1997 RIVER HA BITAT NUR Vz MO. SWEEPUP per 3 oIl 4677
PM RI VER 11ABITAT SURY EY PO. Int l 14673










Wetland feg bog. marsh. fen(WLI
Oro voter IOW)
Suburtororban deadoloon (SO











Rein/coed - whole bank
Reinforced . top rely
















None Presto E 03%1
Shading of chord
Overhanging bonen
Expmes loakside ads _
Urecroto wee roan _
Fallen torts
Coarse woody delris _
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES





















11+7BANK CHANNEL RIGHT HANK
loamy beiglelm) • Banking wild, 031 • Haralop ANHN Intl
Bank top • Bankroll ? Water odds 00 • Bobo • Bankroll ?
Embanked height (n) •
"iaff dcP" (m) • Embanked hcigh (m)
II trashlise lower than break 0 doge. indicate: Wilde above sarealol
Bel math' atm it ccaxeidaea InZINISONNICH _MAW.
Iocantioof meantrenot ix riffle _ me a glide _ onto
NI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES










Is too impounded by weirldun? No _ Yea. <33% of she _ >31% of flle
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Noe X Dodging mo.vin
Enhancenent _ Other?




Waterfalls >3en high _ Artificial Wen". Bog _ Foray reed-hank
Braidedhide channels _ Natural open oat Carr _ Fleeing mar











to 3311or more oldie channel choked with vegetation? NO _ YES -


NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Woo la nerd. I • rbraledeadra 3 • kreckanA • greed don,' -bask.. ...to
Now X Gned hogweed Hooey= Sham ThReatee knoOtonF 001.0






Alders? None - Proof - Entertain _ Opened alders? None - Present - HAMAN.' -
-
 	
1997 RIVER HABITAT S1111YEY. TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2014 46711.
tpat cherk I osal upaream en0 downstream end
It PhYSICAL ATTRIBUTES














F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE





LAND USE WINDT Sm OF BANK TOP (R)












1991 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I 1(1 1679
BACKGROUND MAPRASED INFORMATION ISee RHS manual d Ont".)
Altilude(m) 0 Siege BNIonl 0 FIOW category (1.10)
BOS Solid gealogy code 0 WS Drift geology cryle • Platform caterry
Pittance from sourcelluni. o Stgnificans thbiniy? Naniptua?
Height of source(ml Weser Quality clan 0 RFIS Sevier. type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please died f omit and tic. bar Ea.3 corrections ore Heeded
Renau silt aunt: 116711
Grid reference • 0 River. DELETED 219
Date 0 /1997 Tone. 040 Surveyor: Accred. DSc
Ad..... conditions? No Yes
Bed of ever riside? Pan _ Emu.
Duplicate pholographr general chancier? No Yes
Surveyed frOrtv Leh _ Rtght






TeITICCId linty? No Yea
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 thwegeteled Peat bar 0
Poch 0 Veinal:el paint bar 0
(mow created by 1ST, Wsreham 09012/199S
E NO. 14671 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP.UP Par 3,14 	 11675 PVC RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 °II 1470
II LAND USE WITHIN 50.1 OF BANKTOP
L
f/mped miolland (11L) Rough pasture (RP1
s Mammon (CT) Improvedisemi.irripownl grass fIG)
ththattl (OR) tilted land (11)
Is(MR) Wetland (el bog. marsh. lenVAL1
(SO Open water (OW)
a herbs (710 Suburban/urban denlopment (SU(





Vertical • toe Reinforce]. whole hank
>15 Reinforced - lep only





IJ EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
TREES ASSOCIATED STATURES
laR Right None Present E 0.3.
None X X Shading of channel _ _ _
holatedheattemd
-
thlerlsnoting houghs _ - -
Repdady spaced. single _ Exceed backside Mon _

I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
1 IFT BANK CHANNEL 10(.11T BANE
['antic, heightIrn) Brandt width Iml Elankte. heighl
BLAU, Pankfull 7 Water width (m) • Bankroll . Bank full ?
Embanked 'might (m) • Water chid (m) • Embanked &iglu (mil.
If rtashline Iowa than break in dope. !Oldie: Sips above waserlmI
Bed material at Me COMOtidated
-
oronsolidated _unknown -
Lima:mot measurement is, note _ rut, Or glide _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES










Is water impounded b7 niddaml Yes e.339. of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT




Waterfalls alm high _ Artificial am rata Flinging reedgank
Braided/side channels _ Neural wen wala _
-











Occasional clomps Utherwaser Hee roma _ 1034 m =lea the dowel choked wia mention? NO _ YES _
Serniatmomn Eden tree NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Onitel adds 2 Ownideogra.3 a...km. • rand elder. 5 • Imble. • mere)
Continuous
_ _
CONY windy debris _
1. EXTENT OF CHANNEL STATURES Norm X Giant Fanned Himalayan balsam Japanese knotweed Other

















_ Unregetated benne] bary0 _
	
_ Vegetaed InalnhalThel SO) _
Mature istand(s)
	









Alders? Nene - Prerent - Extensive - Diseased aide's? None _ Present - Ent
1997 RIVER HABI•AT SURVEY sms i 4 .1 14411
BACKGROUND MAPBASED INFORMATION IrSeeRHS manuefor defines,/
_.I
AItitudern) 24 Slope (rekm) 3.33 Flow category 0.10) 1
FIGS Solid geology code 108 RCS Drif1 geOlogy code a Flanlawn category 2
Distance from souroSk ml 13 Significant newsy ? N Navigation?
Height a scurcen0 48 Water Quality clan 0 RHS Segment tylw
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please cited PA. And dck bal V soy NA1.01043 ,A• onded
Ream. se mamba: 14679
Grid reference SU 45024 River UDDENS WATER 290
Dam: 909 /1997 Tine: 10_20 Surveyor: JP Acceed. code: 51561
Adverse coulitions? No _ Yea X
Bed a vivo visible? No _ PIO X Entire
Depilate phoograpte No Yes X
Surveyed horn Lefi X Right X Charnel X
-
197 RI VER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 5 oll,
 .
14679
Se. vet 1. IAsau (mutton ere X dsswo500uooer4 _
[ E 1111 SICAL ATI MUTES
2 3 4 5 6 7 [I [ 9 iftl L
LEFT BANK
Mamie EA EA CL FA EA FA EA EA EA EA —
Bard modificatioN0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Ball features) NO NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel More GEM SIGNVSIC
Flaw type NP NP RP SM 11W SM SM SM SM RP
Ouumel nadificuionle NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Chance featurels) NO NO MB NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA CL EA EA EA EA EA EA FA
Bank roddlumen(1) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank (unfree NO EC NO NO EC PB NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE





LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANICPDP IL BL BE. BL BL IL BL 111. BL BI,
LEFT BANK-TOP SS S SS SSS5 S
LEFT BANK FACE SS S BS UUBSU
RIGHT BANK FACE SS SUBBUUS B
RIGHT BANX-TOP S BSS ESSESS
LAND USE WIIIIIN 5m OF BANE TOP (R) BL BL BL BL BL BL BE BL BL BL
Per asymmetrical
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 2 Unvestated pool bat 3
Pooh 0 Vtgtlosptuuhar
Output created by IFE. Wureham en 095211950












/ I / I / 1 I /
E NO, 14679 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY. 502m SWLEP.UP Page 3 a 14679
1997 RI VER IIABITATSIIRVFV pa& of 4 I167
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LOD BANK CHANNEL RICIIT RANK
Bantam iMellim) 0.9 Bankfull width (m) 43 flanktop height Inw
Bunkum • Bank! ull 7 N men width (m) 4.0 Kanto, • Oanklull 7
Embanked heigau Ord 0.0 Water depth (m) 0.1 Embanked hetglo fno 0.0
If notes lower than tweak in slope, indicate: height atom waw(m) •
Fled muerte site is: consolidated tocommidsted %unknown _
Location ol mmiaremeat iv. flUb _ motiglide X other
fe ARTIFICIAL FEATURES










Is was impounded by isiddun? No X Yes. F.33% a site 13% of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing
Enhancement _ Odra?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
NosJ EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES





Shading a channel _ _ X
None Patent E 033%)
Leafy debno
BraidmmidachanneIs _ Nanind open woo












_ Owahuming boa& _ _ X
P CHOKED CHANNELRegularly speed tingle _ Exposed bathe& mu _ X _




- - Q NOTABLE NUISANCE RANTS Mane 1 • Eska 2 nItallwlendr...3 .saarae • rend ADO . brarabk. . mereContinuous X X Coarse woody debris _ _ X
11 1AND USE WITHIN 50ea OF BANKTOP
I. R L R
/mixed woodland (RL) E E Rough pasture (RPI
mderom plantation (CPI I Itriprovedhemi.improved grass (10)
Owhard (OR) Tilled lard CIL)
(MN) WelanclIeg bog. mak f00OVLI
(SC) Open water (OW)
herbs (TH) / Suburbanfurban denim/rem (SU)
Rock ard sate (RS)
BANK PROFILES
L K ArIllIdalheedhled L
enicaftmeleart E E Reworked
Vertical toe 1 I Reinforced - whole bank
145 Reinforced . top only




EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
	
None Peseta E None Present E (>33%)
Wateda010 X Marginal definer
Cascade(0 X Exposed tiCkak X _
Rapid(s) Eased boulders X _
Riffle(s) X Unverlated mid-channel MOO _ X
Rues) X_ vegetated mid-channel hads) X -
Beef°
_ _ Mature isbel(s) X
Glide(s) _ X 1.11Werlaled Cede
_ X
Pool(s) _ Vegetated side SOO
Ponds mach(o) X Dieree silt emotes) X
[Rote. sand WX) X 

None _ Giant hereof _ Himalayan balsam X Demme knotweed _ Odle? _
R OVERALL CHARACTESISTICS (Comments soy have boo parapbesed9
Major impacts:
Lang Management
Ocher significant obsemallos Mirky sum runes thrash RA woe plamamm
Oaks owe.ho Rbelleillndno tame • RUM.
ALDERS
Alden? None X Proem _ Extensive _ Dimmed alden? None X Presell Extensive _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par el
Li BACKGROUND MA P-BASED INFORMATION
1
	 All 10 f category (1-11bnudelml sa Slope Ortrn) low
BLS Solid geology code 107 0G5 Drift geology code 0 Planform Cat.,
Ointlace IfENTsourceIk.) I Significant eibtrary ? N Navigauon7
Heigh, of source1m) 70 Water Quality class 0 MI) Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Wean. Aral form end ark MX ah.1 conalionsem needed
Menace Me number: 146.3
God reference 53102 Riser. UN-NAMED TRIO. or MOORS R
	
• /1997 Hest 1130 Surveyor JP ACcred- code: MIMI
Adresse conditions? No _ Ye X
Bed ol river risible No _ Pan. _ Entire. X
Ouglicse pfemagraphs, gearal tam^ No _ Yes X

1997 RIVER 1MBITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT Clef:CNN page 2 of 4 14680
Spot c)al. I is Ay upuream end _ dowouream end X
Et PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
I 2 5 4 5 b 7
71171 la LI
LEFT BANK
Material CL EA FA EA EA EA EA EA NV EA
ank moldication10 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NK NO
Bank /mura(s) NO EC NO NO SC NO SC NO NV NO
CHANNEL
Cbaneel substrate C GGGCGCLGNVCL
Flow type NP NP NP NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Dowel modification(*) - NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NK NO
Channel kaom01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material LA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA NV EA
Bast motile-lancet) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NK NO
Bank Inters:01 NO PR NO NO SC SC NO NO NV NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
(See 805 a...1pr eellotho.l
Surveyed ham Len x Right X Channel X
LAND USE WITHIN Sin OF BANKTOP IL) BL BL BL 1G BL BL RP RP BL WI,
LEFT BANK-TOP S S CUSSS CS C
LEFT BANK FACE S US S S SS SCS
RIGHT BANK FACE S SSSSSS SCS
RIONT BANK-TOP US CS SSCSSS
LAND USE WITHIN Sm Of BANK TOP (R) BL BL BL 1G IG BL IG 1G LW WI,
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPIM
NONE I I I I k
Livenvorts/mossaliciens
Emergent brood-laved Webs E /













Tamed alley No X Ye, _
NUMBER OF RIFFINS. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Congealed poinl bar 0
Pat 5 Vegemed point ber 0
Osdint created by IFE, Werefase sa 01.02.01111
E NO. 116110 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500. SWEEP-UP 14M0
1997 RIVER IIABITATSIJBVCV page 4 of f 11650
I it LAND USE WITHIN Ma OF BANKTOP
 IIL
owed/nixed woodlandOILl E E Rough pasture tRP1
Condemus planution (CPI hoproneWsembimproral grms BO/
Onhatil (OM Tilled Lend (ILI
(414) Weilaed (eg bog mask fen)(VIL)
(so Opm yam (OW)
a 1herbs(71-1) Suburban/urban development (SU)




Vertical .16 Reinforced - Yhole bank
>45 E K Reinforced - lop only




EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSIACk einbakmati.111 

CHANNEI- ODIENSII INS
I. R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT RANK
Banktop beightiml 035 Bank MI width WO 13 BanklOp Ixieg1m) 0.25
Bantry, a Bankfull N Water sidthlm/ 13 Rank top a Banklull
Embanks height 0111 0.0 Water depth (m) 0.02 Embanked 1160 MD OS
If [ratline Weer don break in slme. mien above wasalml • OS
Bed material at me ir consulates uncomolidated SlInkrOlal -
L.:cation of meastwerrem is, riffle run Or sr.& X ocher
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES







water inyourded bY milMws7 No - Ira <33% of site _ >33% of We
N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing
Enhancemait _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls >5m high _ Artificial Open wyg,
BaUdedhide channels _ NahmelOPen wader








Is 334 or more of dt dldrpnelCNIked widi vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Maas settles. 2 a Seibeirmanim beectmA areas eimr.I ammo; . meal
None X Giant horned _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knormed _ Oiler? _





Alders? Nom X Pim= - Ealeosossa - Diseased aldobb None X Present - Erratum -
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right Noce Present ED13911
Neat
_ _
Shadieg of channel _ _ X
Isolatedheattaal
_ _
OvertunMeg foaglo - - X
Replady bpwat six& _ _ Exposed bankside roots _ X
Occasional chmalY _ _ Underwater tree may X _ _
Saul-continuous X X Fallen trees _ X
Centime=
_
Cott mat debris _ X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Present E None Present E 0-33%)
WaterfaIRO X Marginal deadnater
Caseade(s) X
_ &posed bedrock
RaPOWd X _ _ Eapcsal boulden X _ _
Riffle( 0 X _ UntertitedITS-Chinari harp) X _
Rio(s) _ Vegetated nod-channel MAD X _
0011151 X _ Mature island(0 X
Glide(s) X _ _ Unvegetated side heels) X
Pool(s) X Vegetated skk Mels) X
Pooled reach(es1 X _ _ Disarm silt doexills) X _
(Mcrae sand de Ws) 5
1997 RI VCR I Wilts i sUR VEY: TEN SPt)T CHECKS page 2 sII 11651
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (ire MIS man u fro deft otth.",
1 Sp. check lisaI.optlseamomsj X thiundream end
E PII YSICA I. ATTRIBUTES
A Mr...MIMI
BOS Solid geology code 109
Distance from soureerkmi a
HMO. source(m) 54
slope (m/km)







1112 I 1415  le I Tr 1-91-10

FA BR EA BR EA FA BR EA EA EA
RS RI ILS RI RS RS RI RS RS RS






FIELD SURVEY Druats Please cited frnn and *A boo a/any corrections ore needed
Ream. MC nut: 14611
Cad rtfenrece: SZ 71919 Riven UN-NAMED 292










SM SM SM SM
PS RS PS RS
NO NO NO NO
1° GCG
SM NP RP SM 512 SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO
Advase conditionsl No X Yes
al of doe visibk? Etre. X
Deplore< photograplw gmeral character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed how Left X Right X Flannel X
EA BR FA EA EA BR BR EA EA BR
ES RI NO RS RS RI RI RS FLS RI
Bank fanners) SC NO SC NO NO NO NO SC SC NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE





LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANKTOP (Ll IG IC IG IC IC IC IG IC 1G IG
LEFT BANK-TOP UUUUUSS UUS
LEFT BANK FACE 5 BS BUS 13SS S
RIGHT BANK FACE S BS SUBBSS B
RIGHT BANK-TOP UUUUSSS UUU
















Termed valley? No X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unscrewed pato tor
Penh 0 Vegetated pant bar
Ootpal created by IFE, Wareham ea 09101/1919
1997 RI VER HABITAT SUR VEY page I el
E E
1: NO. 11641 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Melee SWEEP-UP Par 3 of
If LAND USE WITHIN Mut OF BANKTOP
L
leaf/loud woollaod IBIS Rough pasture IRP)
condoms plantation (CP/ Incroved/semi.improved grass (1G)
Orchard10R Tilled lard (EL&
01/11 Wotan:IMg b&g. matt°. E"Wl")
MSC) OpeA water (OW)
1herbs (TR/ SuburbanArrban developer/re (SU)
Reck and scree IRS)
BANK PROFILES
uraguemodifled L R A r1111daYmodbled
Yerneallundercul Resectioned
Yerocal toe Reinforce - whok baak
Reinforced - oaponly










Embaked hetes (n0 el
II minim lower Men Weak in dope. i
Bed withal at the isl consolidate:I









Banlfull weld& (mI IA
Water width (ml IA
Water dcreb(m) 0.23
Mime: height Mow watertnO •
uncomalideed








Is water impounded by wriddon? No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None Dredging Mowing
Eahanotewau Geer?











Banktop heighl (ml OA




























&Freed Mnkside moo _ X
Underrate ow mou _ _
Falkn eon X _
Cowie troo1y debt X
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or wee of de chamel choked with vegetation? NO _ YES X
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Other= I • mules.) rotwiliodemlnim Immeral • r...1 ad.. • Mt.. • ••••0
Noce X Giant fergweed _ Himalayan Sham _ lipase hone>, _

















Unvotethred mid-chino! bad.) X
vegetated mid-chanoel hee(s) X
Malttre iSland(s)
unvegetated tide basal X
Vegetated side ba(s) X
Discrete oh depait(s)
UnOor sand n(s) X




Otter significant chservoions. Ton y.1.7 Nildnat et may alsagast.
ALDERS
Alders& None - Present X EslerIllse - Diseased olden? None X Present - Euenstre -
tb.n.1000l ins X
1997 lOVER HA BITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS paw 151'4 14(52 I
Spot check I is ac upstream And _
PlIESICA L ATTRiBUTES
now caicIMM I Mt
6 Mahan categay
Navigation'?
13 RHS Squirm type
Slope (tram)








ank nmdifiation(s) NO NO











Yes 1'SERCON survey i• addalion? No _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow vee
No X YesTamed ralley?
Pooh 0
Rdlla 0 U nvegeuted PM° has
Vaamed Point bas













1 / I 1 1
IIEE1111
1 /





Improvecesems miaowed gram (IG)
Tilled land ITU
Wetland Mg beg mon° lail(WLI
Open maw (OW)
Suburteralurbss devekyres/ (SW
Rea and law (RS)
MAI1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page • of 4
RIGHT BANE
210 Beaton height Irni




unconsolidated _ yaw.. _
_ tun w glide X other
CHA NNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL
Bialtiop 001001001 Bankfull width 1ml
Rankine • Baneful) ^ V Water mickh
Embanked Wight (ml OA Water depth (ro)
If dabbed Meier than Mat in skpe. indicate( height WOW WW11.17
Bed matvial ai site is: cmuolidated
Location ol measureman
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Majw °wroth= Minor Mew Inttiniediate Minim
Is ismer impounded by wieldaml No X






Yu. <3333 of Me _ >S)%o( liIr





FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfall, skit high AMIRWI °Pa vela Bog _
Bradelhide cManels Natural open rata Carr _
Debris ant Wan meadow
Leafy debris Fen Flush _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY p•p 1 of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INEMOIATON (Ste Rla mamma foe th)ruposul
Alutink(m)
IIGS Solid geology cok 109
Nuance Iran souree(tml 114
Height of soune(m) 93
Ref mace ide number





Material EA EA EA
EWA ermele(Www01 NO RI NO
ank fealumlel VS NO NV
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
II 9TuTh
EA EA FA a EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NV NV NV NV NV NV GP
SM SM SM SM SM SM SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA WP E1 EA WP EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO EC SC NO SC
7
2 3 4 5 6 7
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Mean check fon/tend licic fro/ q.sjsw,eethsoo naded
Dam 27/1 /1997 Them 1430 Surveyor DS Mated. calm MNS9
Adverse candidata? No X Yes _
Fled &ilea visible
- Entire
Doplkam *aorta*: general character! N. _ Yet X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Output created by 1FL Wareham on 0(/0211993






































Regularly spxol si gle
Occasional Clan°, - X
I Salli-031101101:011 X _
COMM= - -
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Prem.° E (>33%1
Shading& charnel X
OmMeMini bOulthe -
Exposed banktide roots X _
Untlenvata tree mots _ X _
Pella trea X
Cane woody debris X
Now Pretest E (>33%)
Marginal denlvater
Exposed talsock
Exposed Walden X _
Unnegetated mid-channel bar(s) X _
Vegetated mid-chamml hai(s) X _
Mature Wangs/ X _
Umegetated tide her(0 X _
Vegetated tide hm(S) X
Discrete tilt demean/51 X _ _
Disaete and 101 X _ _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or more athe channel choked with wpstadon? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLAICES (00am I • means. wIeMaambem 3 liantsA • pad SEAS Ina.° • mem/
None X GSM Norval _ Himalayan Wham _ lawnete Waned _ Other? _








Alden? Now , Present X Extensive Idea? Now X Point _ FAIMISive
E NO, Ian 1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY: S011enSWEEP.UP page 3 .14
TREES



















Darn OP TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ion RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pne 1 of 4 14683
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION fSee Illt mammal for drfinthoul
Allitude017/ 11 Stec. (RA(.1) LIS Flow category (1.1th 1
BGS Solid geology code 109 RCS Drift goakagy code 0 Plana= carry
istance Morn soma km) 19 Significant tibeary ? N Nowniption7
Height of scatrudral 69 Water Quality clan 1 REIS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please *el farm sandtith boxi / ny ecuardom are needed
Referee= Lin ambit 146I3
1997 RI VER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECICs page 2 a 14683
Sposcheck 1 is at upstream ern X downstream end
2 1 71 5 7 10I
FA EA EA EA EA CL EA EA EA EA
RS RS RS RS NO RS RS NO PS NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO EC NO EC
CHANNEL
Gaeta wborate NV NV NV NV SI NV NV NV NV NV






Grid odereawm SU 101027 Rat MOORS RIVER rm Clun=1 malificauon(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
amend latureft) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Advent conditions? No _ Yes X Menial EA EA EA E4 EA EA EA EA EA EA
_
_
Bank moddlcatinds) Ls Rs RS RS RS as Ns as RS RSBed of riar %deb& No Pan_ X Entire.


Ban fesoure01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO()whale photagnphr general auricles? No _ Yes X
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
SurveYed faa left X Right




Tema] valley? No _ Yes X
NUMBER OF R1111X3. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unvegessed point hat
Pooh 0 Vegetated paint bn




LANE, USE WHILIN 5en OF 13M4ICTOP (L) IC IC 1G IC IG IC IC IC IC IC
LEFT BANE-TOP S UUUVUUUUU
LEFT BANK FACE S S SS SSS SS S
RIGHT 13M4K FACE S S.SSSSS SS S
RIGHT BANKTOP UUUUUUS UUU




Emergent Insed-lened bobs I/ E / E./ / / E
Emergent reechisrdgeshuthea / ECK EKE K C /
Floating-leaved (rootoll I 1 1 E
Free.floating
Amphibious
Submerged beeadeaval 1 I 1 E
Submerged linear-leaved / / I /
Selvaged One-leared
Filainentom HEN
E NO. 14683 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500or SWEEPUP page 3 of 4 1460 1907 RIVER HABITAT SuRVEY Page 4 414 146831El !AND USE WITHIN Mat OF BANKTOP 1 I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
R LEFT BASK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Boatop hmilermi Bankfull width iml SR Bannon height Im)kg/mixed *radial 113L) Rough pasture IRP)
Coniferous plantation feP1 Improweellsemitemerwed grass (101 E E Banta • Banldull 7 V Water width Imi 4.0 Bannon • Bank full 7 V
Embanked NAPA 1.1 0.0 War deal MO 1.0 Sanaa beigN (m) OSOland (OR) Tilled land 01.1
trosblete /anthem break in slope. indicate: height Above wasoln0 • to(NH) Welled leg bog. marsh. fen)(WL1
ed mann al. nee Crynoliclabid mICOnsolidaed
_unknown XISe/ opa weer IOW)
Lexabon of mamma is.: riffle _ run or glide X other _herbs CPO Subuttainhan develoPMent (SU)
Rockandscree OtS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES





Venal/andante I I Resectuned E E Culverts Fordo
Vertical • toe Reinforced . whole batik Bridget Deena
Other>45 Reinforced . top only
It woes impoonord by weirMatn? No X Yes. eJ396 a site _ >3344, of sme _le Reinforced . only
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENTCasmenite Atha-MI Masa=
Weed-ctg _None X Dredging Mowing uunPoached
Enhancement _ MeeEmbanked
Set-beck ea:samara 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None XEXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES






None Present 0 (>33%)
Shading of channel X _ _







Isolated/ocanned Overanding bonth X
P CHOKED CHANNELRegulady Read. negle - tamed bedside rtwats X _
Occasional chows _ Undowato eye roma X _ Is 3346 a awn of the Oared choked with vegetation? NO _ YES X
Serni-ortinums Fallen Pen X _ Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Mena 1 wnodal a awiledeeerem 3 a lanekewe • pat !Mem5 a bean*. • mow)ecetirtan Coarse wady debris X _
None X Glom Impend _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotweed _ Oda? _K °TIENT OF CHANNEL. FEATURES
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments mn tun beat parapbrastd!)













Rifille10 X _ _ thwegetaled 1E1d-channelbath) X _ Other significant observations: Gliona elm merged IS submergedplawn.













x _ S ALDERS
Funded reaches) X _ Discrete tilt deposits) X _
Alders? Now X Pres& _ Extensive 15-teased olden, None X Present _ Extensive _
am WI /1997 lime 12.5.5 Surveyor JP Accra cider 15115461
Discrele sand cle els) X
_
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; TEN SPOT CHECKS per of
Spa cheek 1 usat were= ead X
E P DYSICA L ATTRIBUTES
2 1 4 5 6
LEFT BA NK
Material FA EA BR FA EA EA EA EA FA en
Bank moddeanoes1 RS MS RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featurell NO VP NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Chancel =erase P PCLP PPGAGCP
Flow type NO NO NO NO NA NO NI NP NP NO
Channel moddicaoce(s) RS RS RI NO NO NO 140 NO NO
. _ .
Ounnel features) NO NO 140 TR NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Mataul EA EA BR EA EA EA EA EA EA CA
Bank moddication(s) RS RI NO EM NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featustes1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
tAND USE WITHIN An OF BANKTOP (L) BL IL EL TR IC IG 1G BL BL BL
LEFT BANK-TOP SSSSSCSSSS
LEFT BANK FACE Ss e Sams s
RIGHT BANK FACE SS B S $SSSS S
RIGHT BANETOP SSS S S CS $S S
LAND USE WTIIIIN = OF BANE TOP BO SU Tl1 III IL IL BL BL IL BL AL
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
LivereorteneesnAchem / / /




1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 1/664
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION RHS nersuallo, fin”..'n
39 Slope (narkni) 647 Fbe category 0.119
BGS Solid melon code 106 BGS Drift geology cede 0 Pla(o= =woo
DOH= (rom seace(km) 15 Sigel:karst triMaty ? N Navigation?
HeigN A source(m) 49 VI nes Quality dais 1 RHS Segmem olk 3
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pleas r diec& f on. wi Nat f any correcticanre needed
Reran. site number 14654
Grid teemee: SU 121170 River SWEATTORD WATER MS
Date: 0 /1997 Time: 14.50 Surge/cc JP NIN61
Aderse era1bens7 No X Yes _
Bed of rim visible? No _ Paw _ Duet X
Doplkate photographs, wasal charade? No X Yea _
Sureyed from: Left _ Right X Clunmel X
SOICON Lowey in Mellon? No _




Termed rallw? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 11 thwegetated paint Me
AnaPhstewa
Pooh 1 Vera= point be 0 Submerged brcelleaved
Submerged ha= leavedOtame tweed by WE. Waltham m1592/1991
Subrierget1 line !eared
filamemoo• akar
1997 RIVER HABITAT SIIIIVE V page 4 9 I 4
[ 11 LAND ILSE WITHIN SOrn OF BANKTOP L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
R L R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
f/mixed woodland DILI / E Rough Pasture (RP) E Bade, height061 1.0 Bankroll men 1m1 Bedew MUM OM 1.0
Cooileen plantatice (CP) Improvedhempenwored gell (IG) Banks... Beef till ? V Weer width (m1 2.0 Bookies • Booklet ? V
Orchard 10R1 Tilled Red (IL) Embanked height .1m/ OA Water &Pik 1.1 0.1 Embanked height Ina OA
(MN) Wel= kg boe_ man& fenk1WL1 If tratleet Iomer thus break e dom. isfacae: heigN show eater(m) e OA
b (SC) OF= me/IOW) Bed meerial e sift is: oweeidated _ anconsolidated
location or measinewent is: Mlle_ rue re glide _ other Xa bate alll Sabo/to/urban =daemons (SU) 

Rock and scree (RS) /4 ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
_ Wein









II =a imp/weed 67 weddeM No X Yet ./.3391 of tire _ >335 el we _





FEATURES OE SPECIM, onntesr
None
WaerfalIs 53m ligh Artificial twee nter Fringes reedsbank
raided/side detach NamtaI op= ern Can _ Floa=1 mat
Dehei/ Won X Water meabe Marsh _ Oho
Leafy dthis Fkrn Moth _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 13% emcee of Oa channel choked MP vesttadoo? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PIANTS (Om= 1 wiles I ..1==== tecken4 • gm= AMA obunthli. • =el
None 1C GLve bormed _ Hbmhyin balum _ lapanese know= _ Othee7 _
R OVERALL numiernanIcs (Commeada-eay- bon been panspbresed”




Diteete sand ktbk X MOM? None X PAW.. _ Entrains _ Diseased Aden? Nom X Present _ Leiersi
E NO. 14654 1997 RIVER HABITAT SIJRVE16. Wan SW KEALIP lap 3 of 4 14684
MAW
BANK PROFILES
R	 Attlgiclalhoollfled L R
/VerocalArodetal E E Recede=
aellical • nit Reinforced . eholo bank /
>43 Remforced - top ordy















shmin a and -None Pro= E (>13561
	
X _
holatedleanaed _ _ Ora-haying boughs _ X
Regokel/ Reece SOB - - Emmet =bide nem _ X
Owaskeal deems X _ Unektwater Ow mon X _
Serrecondrroom _ X Fallen Ina _ X -
Coodimous
_ _
Cone woody debris j X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEAT)JRES '
-- Nore Present E None Prem. E (>M)
WatafaIRO 1.1.arginal=dower X _ _
Cascadelol X _ _Dewed bedrock
Fepased boolderaRapid10 X - -
Riffles) X _ _ Unkertated mid-channel bees/ X
Rua01 X _ Woad melebanad barte/ _ X
IWO) X - - Manse is1=71(01 X
Glide° X _ _ UaraPtaald lilt SAO
	
_ X _
Pool(s) X _ Vegetated Wde barIO X -
Ponded reach(o) _ X Dilarle Sal deposa(.) X
-
	I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Page I of 4 14685
[ A 	
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION irSee/MS wain., ./., ddiumiunri
I Altitude(m) SloPeBOS Solid geology code 109 OnStml o Flow category 1-110I 
BM Drilt geology code 5 Planfonn category 2
Naugaro?Disuse from soureelkm) 71 Significant mboary 7 N N
Height of seta-ming 69 Water Quality ens 13 RHS Segment type 1
[II
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check loon oneI eid box Vady corn raoru on needed 0
Reference she number. 14685
Grid refertose. HZ 134936 R STOUR 294
Date: 10/09 /1997 tole. 16.15 Surveyor, LC Agreed. ask, MN60
Adverse ccalition! No X Yes _
Bed of riga risible? No _ X Emit. _
Duplicate photographs: genesal character? No _ Yea X
Surveyed fans Len X Right




_ deep me X gyro-retries'
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
1997 RIVER HABITAT SERV EV, TEN SPOT CI1ECES page 2 ol I 11685 '
Star check I is at upstream end X do`amnarn cal -
LL: PHYSICAL ATOUBLRES
ILEFT BANK , 171-71.1,16 71$17T;I
Material EA EA EA EA RR BO EA EA EA EA
Bank modification01 NO NO NO NO RI RI PS NO NO PS
Bank fearma(s) SC SC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Otionel substrate NV NV SI NV ISO NV NV C NV NV
Plow type sM SM SM SM CH SM SM SM SM SM
Otarecl mochligalloo0) NO NO NO NO DA NO NO NO NO NO
flume! kature(al NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material NV NV NV NV RR NV NV NV NV NV
Bank mollicauccO) NO NO RS RS RI ES RS RS RS RS
Bank feahne(s1 NO NO NO NO NO NO SC NO SC SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUM/RE
LAND USE WITHIN 5na OF BANKTOPIL) IC PG TH TII 1G IG PG SU IG PC
LEST BANKTOP UUS UUUUUUU
LEFT BANK FACE S SUUBSS SS S
RIGHT BANK FACE SSS UBSS VDU
RIGHT BA.NK-TOP US IJUUIJUUUU
LAND 115E WITHIN .5m Of BANK TOP (R) RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE NV NV
Liverworuhrossestlichem / E
Enema timml-leased baba F / /
Emergent reedshedicsnosIma I E El / //// LE
Floming-leaved (romed) I / / / / / / I /
Free-floating I I / I 1 I /
AmPhition
Submerged Wad-Hayed / I
Submerged lima-leaved / I I 1 / I
Submerged fine-Irmo] / / /
Filamentous algae E
El
Mlle 0 Umegmmed point bar 0
Pools • Reputed poim bar
Otagno treated ba IFE. Wareham ea OW/199S
E NO. 14685 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500sa SWEEP-UP pap 3 of 4i 14685
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VET page 4 or 4 14An5








L R I. R I..EFT DANK CHANNEL 11101-1TBANK
/ Rough pasture IAP) Baskin° beight(rn1 23 Banlofull width (n0 113 Banktop height (m) 2.5
Intproved/semi-omproved grass (IG ) E Banklop • 11.1 full 7 N Water width (mI 13.0 Banktop • Bank full 7 N
Embanked Icight(m) 01 Water depth tm) OS Embanked Wight/en) 0.0Ill led imgHTL,
If earldom lower Mae entIA at slope, indkase: height above tratalm) • OAwaling (eg bog. numb. fen(WL0
Bed material a site iv comolidmed_ uncomdidated
_ unlknon XOpen water (OW) 

location of IIPOSOI.att is: riffle _ run or glide X other _I SubuelmnAntan development (SIB
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURESRock and scree (RS)
Nov Majot Imenrediata Mime Major Intermeehare MONBANK PROFILES
_ Weirs I Revetments 2
rallanmadIded L R ArtMelallmodllIed L R
Sluices Cud Oa
	
I I Re:Haired 0 / Culverts Fords
	
E E Reinforce:I - top only
Bridges
	
I / Reinforced - whok hank Deflectors
Other
Is water impounded by weir/Man? No X Va. e33% of site _ APB of siteReinforced - toe cagy




.1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATLIRES:thtbathat.
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nee.
Wamfalh >5m high - AniFtcHloPsnwanr









swan., chaarci NSone -Present E (>3301
- Leafy debris






Isolated/scared - _ Ovestmaging bougha _ X














Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS
	
LsBS or more of the Hord choked With vegeNuon7 NO _ YES X
(Omar= I nab:M.7s riMiladbana. 1 • bilanA • greopg amen 5 • brass., ......)
_




EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
	
None Prism E Ncoe Present E(>37%)
Watt:Hall(n) X - - MatOd **dna
Casodels) X _ &posed bedrock
Rapidlil x _ Etposed boulden X _ _
Riffle0) x _ Umegetaled raid-channel WHO X _
Run(s1 X _ Verated mid-channel bar(s) X _
01110 _ Mame :GaAs/
Ghdels) _ x Unvegetangd side MHO
Pool(s) _ Vegetatedside WO
Pooled teacNal _ Discrete silt degosit(s/ _
D'ecrese sand MO X
OVERALL numerous-6a (Comments may bate boa PemPlammdl
Major impacts,
Land Managemem,
Animals- WATER VOIR DRACONMAMSELFIJES
Othrs significant observations, OM Ara, 1.11brit Mptew. Sam.
ALDERS
Alden? None X Present _ Eatenstve _ Diseased alden? None X Present _ Ihtenswe _
14686 11997 RIVER HAMAT SURVEY Par I or 4
BACKGROUND MAPRASED INFORMATION (Se. am ntoniallo, dePtIfiat)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS our I or a
Sp a check 1 411upstream _ downoream es X
El
PHIS/CAL ATTRIBUTES
2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 if)
LEFT BANK
Meade FA CL EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank mockficsonnIO NO NO NO NO PC NO NO NO NO NO
Bank Inman SC SC NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel subsuate SACCGCNVCCCG
Flow tyre SM SM RP SM SM SM RP RP SM SM
Owed nehreaticals) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Chanel featuras1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA
Bank modificasman NO NO NO Pc NO No NO No PC No
alt leturelsi NO NO NO NO NO SC NO SA NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Altituderml Slope I mAm) .6 Flow outgun (1-111)
BGS Solid mat cale IM 1165 Drift genial) code 5 Meant category
Deane Imen sourte(km) Significant mtgan N Nay ipam?
Hear of sourternl 140 Warn Quality elan 1 REIS Segment type
MELD SUR VEY DETAILS Please cheap,. and Ikle bat / any correction ere nada/
Raceme I.he number: 14686
Cad reenact SZ 139599 Raw AVON 197
Date: 1909 /1997 Time: 1145 Surveyor PII Acered. code: PEI 1
Mane condition? No X Yes _
Bed or river visible? • No _ Pan. X Eaton. _
Dfietcge 0sesOraphr general dunce? No _ Yes X
Surveyed from: Let _ Right X Charge X
SERCON survey in addition? n Y LAND USE WITHIN 5rn OF BANKTOP (L) IC IC IC IC IC IC IG IC IC IGY
LEFT BANK-TOP U 1.1 111 UTICUUS SPREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
LEFT BANK FACE HOS CDS S SUSaglow ree concave/Rawl
RIGHT BANK FACE SS UB US UUS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP (3U COCCI-10E1U
s
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OE BANK TOP (R) IC IC IC IC IC IC IC PG IC IG
C CHANNEL VECETATION TYPES
NONE
- gage asymrattrical LiverworteknossaAichena
Evert brosellwed baba / / / / / / / /
Terraced valley? No X Yet _ Enargen reedskedgeerustes / / / / / / / /
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Floating kaved (rased)
Riffles I Unrestuaed poi% bar
Free-tkeing ////// / / /
Amphibian /
Raab 0 Vegttated Paint aff 0 SubotegM Noadaaved
Clepal crafted be Ilit. Werelsam ea 0910211999 Submerged Imea,leaved / / IIIIII
Senate rleelei'd IEBIIIII
Stamerecto algae
E NO 16686 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP Par 3 44








raVutnagellfled L R ArtIlielehnodllled
_
Vertical/edam E E Reactional
Vertical • toe Released . whole bank
.43 E E Rearmed • lop only
It I i Reinfaced - me only
Compete AllinCili two-uagg
PettedI EmbankedSet-tack embankments
I I EXTENT Or TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATJRESI NTREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right None
 X X
Shading of channel X
IsolaedhcatteredOvahanging boughs X
Kerlin), Weal single _ _
Expose bantside mots X
I Ocesional Clumps _ Urannter Inc roza X
	





Cane weedy debris X













Wetland (ea bog. marg. fen)(WLI
Opm wan (0W1
Suburbadurban development ISU)
Rock arid scree IRS)
146116
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY pagu 4 ,1111686
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
R IA:FT BANK CHANNEL 91011T BANK
Rankine heiglami IA Bane-el width (m) Hankies height (m LO
K Bantam o Bankroll ? Y Water width (m1 MAI Hankie, • Beth!! ?
Embanked height (m) 01 Waver depth 1m) CU Embanked taiga Ire OA
II trashing lower than bleak in goge, indicate: heir,* above ABAIR( OA
Bed Raffia's site ir cceselidated
-
uneonsclidged )(unknown
Location of menurement is: riffle _ run or glide X other
M ARTIFICIAL. FEATURES







Is water impounded by weir/dgn? No - Yes. e33% of site _ >33% or site -





FEATURES OF SPECIAL minast
None
Waterfalls ,Irri high _ Artificial op. wales Bog Raging reed-bank _
BraidaVside chetah Naomi open wan Carr _ Fleeing mat
Present E 033(4) Debris dam
_ Wain meadow Marsh _ Other
- - Leafy dens Fee Flush _
_ -
r alOKED CHANNEL
Is 3391 or mos of the theme eho0d with yeoman? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Oen I • ettIn.I.reskileena I bracksa4 • Fowl Men fa bewmale.• man
able X Cent bored _ Hetalayea balsam _ apasese Mewed _ Other/ _






Mien? Xont X Present _ Emens0e _ Bnoon,4 olden? None 'X Plesent _ Enternin _
None Present E None Ryan 010351
Marginal &adman.
X _ _ Eapoted betel
X _ _ Raped hagdas
_tlinolgmwhd Mid-CX1ryle1 bast° X _
X
-
_ _ Vegetated miekbannel baff a/ X _ _
X _ _ mane Wanda)
_ X ItIntgalted balla
_ A_
X _ - Vegaged side hada X _
X _ _ XXSCrete.IX deposii(s)
_ S
-
DISCreteSaildde B01 X _ _
1 11997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pate I of 4 11687
I A BACKGROUND MAPBASED INFORMATION (See RHS manual/or deft:you)
!
IAltitude/el
111 Slog. (smm) 4 Hoe camps/1.101 2
1305 Solid geology one IS BGS Drift gonogy axle 0 Planforrn gassy 3
INSWICe let1/11101/10:(190 9 Signifies bigoary ? N Navigation? 55
Hethi of source( m) U Water Qslity alas I RTIS Segment type 3
[
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pleat therk p.m and da box iholy correction, on needed 11
Reference site ester 144117

^
1997 RIV•R HA BITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pas 2 of 4 14687
Spot cheat rs s oases end _ downstream end X
E PHYSICAL AITRIIIHTES
2 3 4 5 6 7 I 8 I 9
LEFT BANK
Masan EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA —
Bank nstorsuon(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Beni (esturels) NO NO SC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Osal substrate 0 G GC SAGSISIGC
Rom sype RP SM RP RP RP SM SM SM SM OW
Channel nmddicatads) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel festure(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Masi FA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA IA
Baoksrmdoflonimtl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO . NO NO NO
Bank leasels) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VECETAI1ON STRUCTURE
ISU137141
Grid rekrence:
Due: 16109 /1997 tine, 940 &sem PH Sued. cede: Pil I
Ryer ASHFORD WATER 298
Adrerse solitests? No X Yes _
I No _ Ps. _ Entire. X
. Bed ol river viseblel
Duplicate photographs: gesal Sancta? No _ Yes X
Surveyed1mm Lefl _ Right _ Ousel X




Terraced valley? No X Yes _




LAND USE MMIIN 5m OF BANKTOP TIC TH TH RP RP RP TH TR TH RP
LEFT BANK.TOP S S c U U S s Ss s
LEFT BANK PACE S SCUS SUSS U
RJGHT BANK FACE S SSSS US USS
RIGHT BANK-TOP SSSS S CS SUC








RBIS 7 Unversed pont bar
Pools 2 Veterated point bar






/ III/ / /
/ I I I
I I
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVE'r SWEEPAP sr 3 of 4
1II LAND USE WITHIN SOnsOf BANKTOP 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY putrid4 14657CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R I. 14 LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK_
kavrnixed sodland 03L1 i Rooth panne (RP) E E Bents heightom CT ButkILIII sgIth Iml Baal.? heigN (In1
Wats width Iml
7.5 0.75
conifer.. PI.W.81141(CP) Improvessemi-impnned grass (1G) Benklop • Blakroll ? r 5.0 Rants . Bath full ? Y
Orchard (OR1 Tines land 1111
If torldinc loner don task in dos. :Saw
OS Santa.. 0111.60...t... wasn0.(.111). Embelnol Sied (.1 04Embanked height SO
(MH) Wetland leg hog. manta (ea)(WL) 0.0
Bed entaial a she is: cessoklated uneonsolickted Xmas.. _b (SC) Open mats (OW)
-
Lestion of newarernsa is. nWe _ run or glide X other _Tall herbs (Thl) E I SuItarbtaurben desists* (SU)











ValiCAVINCICICLII E E Resectioned
Oasts Reds
Venice!. toe Ranorced - whole bank Bridges I Dell:nor,
a45 E E Reinforced - lop only Other
/ Reinforced - toe on/y Is vats impounded by sitIdon? No X Yea. 03315 alnate >DS of sne _
Crayons Andicill TWIHI2gc N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Posted None X Dredging
_ Using
.1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES:-b'cb*nkedkaith'ilintati













shadinga asoinel Hone _Present E (>33%1
X








Retnerly space/Innen - _ Exposed Sabi& mos X _ _ P CHOKED CILANNEL
Occnionsl Chrote - - Underwater se 1004 - _ x Is 33% a more of the chest choked wish sepsis? NO X YES _
III Conon.. Corse woody debris _ X _
Sernisediss X X Fallen ores
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Sheet • ands 7.a elegeksgete.3 • barks/ • ems as 5 a SASS sues)
K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Ns PITSCIO E Nos Plass Ena33%)/ Waerfell(s) X Maximal deaNnta
_ X _
Cascadels) X Exposed bedrock
EsPid(s) X _ &posed boulders
Riffie(s) X _ Linn-gassed mid-channel bar(s) _ X _
Rot) _ X Vegnesed mitacbansel ang(s) X _ _
I Roil(s)
X _ _ Mese Wards) X _ _
GIS(s) _ X Uareptatal side bar(s) X _ _
P oks)
- X - Versed side SDI X _
RoSal menden
_ X _ Disatle sill devosit(s) _ X
Discrete sand Ms) - X

Nos X Went horsed _ Himalayan bells _ lapasse anointed _ Otte? _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS ICseeteala may hare been PemPlessall
Major spins
Lied Mengenterm ABANDONS) LAND
Animals:




Alders, None - Proem Estes X Deemed alders? None .5 Present Extensive -
- 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VET: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 Atm ;
Spa chat Susan upstream end X downstrearn ovt
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2 I 4 5 6 7 I 9 IR
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA (A EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank medificaticals) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feaurels) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate P NV NV P NV P P NV NV NV
Plow tyre SM SM SM RP SM SM RP SM SM SM
Channel melifkatico(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel leature(s) NO NO MI M1 MI NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA Et
Bank rneddication(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feaure(.) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OP BANKTOP (L) IC IG IG 1G IC 1G IG IC IG IG
LEFT BANK-TOP SSSSSS S SS S
SIFT BANK FACE S S SS S S S SS S
RIGHT BANK PACE S SSSS SS SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP SSSS SS S 55S




Emergent Madinah' Nabs / / / / / / / / / / /
Emergent reedasolgeRnishes / /IIIIIIII1
FloatingSaal hosed)
Frte-Boaing I f / / / 111111
Amphibious
Sithomled broMkared I E / / / / / /
Submerged linear.kaved
Submerged rIlle.leaved / K / /
Flamenco, alga
1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY Pate I of 4 11610
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION an OHS nianualia,d,fi.16..)
Altitudelm) 22 Slope On/km1
Flow calcgmY 0 -RR
IIGS Solid geology cede 09 OGS Drift geology code 5 Hanlon category 2
Disuse Saw soarcelkm) SO Significant nibs,' 1 N Naviption?
Height of scurcelml 126 water Quality class 1 MIS Segment tym
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Hose died form god rid hoof coo foroaim u are menial.
Reference site nuinter: 146M
Grid relentre: SU 146111. River A VON 219
	
MI /1997 Time: BM Surveyor DS Accred. code: MNS9
Adverse condition? No X Ya _
Bed of riser visible! No _ X Einire. _
0.09," Ehmograrthe: general chaser? Yes X
Surveyed Mins: Left X Right _ Camel _





Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RHEUM, POOLS AND POINT BARS
LIMA 0 Unagemed Potht O
Pools 0 Vegetated Pant bar
Oinpul created by IFF, WRNS= on 0919211990
7190. 4110 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY SWEEPHP page 3 al 4 146M
II LAND USE WITHIN Mos OE BANKTOP
L R
/ringed malland (BL) Rough pasture (RP)
oedema plamailon (CP) Improsed/sendimproved grass OGI
Orchard (OR) 11Red ard fTL)
(MTh Wetland leg Log. nuals. learN1,1
ISC) Open water (OW)
Tall herbs MO Suburbanarban deselopmem ISU)
Rock and scree IRS)
BANK PROFILES
malManaidified L R Ardllelalhoodltled L R
Venicalasleroa / Resectioned
Reinforced - whole hank
p >45 E E Rein/bee& urp caly
le Rein(orced - use nedy
Canasite Artificial two-stage
Poached









EXTON,' OF CHANNEL FEAIVRES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present C173790
Shading or chartnel X _ _
Overhanging toughs X _ _
Exposed bankside toots X _
Underwater tree rocas X _
Eska nem X _
Coarse natty *Leis X
None Present E None Present E (>EM)
Marginal dadwaier X _
Emceed bedrock X _
-
X _ _ Exlmed Sadden X _
-
X _ _ UnregtMed mad-clunnel SOO X _
-
X _ _ Vegetated mad-chame1 SOO X _
X _ Mature island(s)
_ _
_ _ X Unngetated side bes(s) X _ _
X _ _ Vegetated nide W(5) X _ _
X _ _ Rhaffele lift deplii91)
_ _










1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR V Ev par et 4 14469
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
MET BANK CHANNEL
Lo Banklull width SOBastrop heightlm)
Water width Ind
RIGHT BANE
23.0 Ranbop Might Cm) 05
Banktop • Bankfull 23.0 Banktop • Bankroll 7 V
&Dents height 00 CO Water depth Ind • Embanked Night (m) 0.0
El sdun height Move waralm) •insigne lower brat is lope, Skate: OS
uncoresolidatedBed material- Site eV cceSolidated
_ unknown X
basal of namononem ir nIIle ton or glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES








Is water impounded by weirlehm? No X En. <WI of the _ 9134 of we
EVIDENCE OE RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging
_ Mowing Weebanuos -
Enhancemem _ Otha?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
NOle X
Waorlins ak. hig). Anillcial open vma _ Fringiwg reed-bank _
Braided/Se Matlack Natural opm wages Car _ Flowing mat
Debris dem Water shadow Marsh _ Other
Leafy debris Pea Plush _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
33% or more of the channel clacked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS ICalem I warlesa rsa.latow.. tsekaA pad diler.1*Isramels. • weal
None X Gam horned _ Himalayan Sham _ Japanese knaves] _ Odes? _






Aide& NOM X Present _ Extensive _ Diseased alders? None X Deem Swain _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14619
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORNIALION (See RHS manual Jot delinaintul
I Allitude(m)
BGS Solid geology code 109 or
35 Skim ).1 m)
BGS Drift geology code 6 Planfrn category
8 81" category ( I-10j
Distance from source(km) 10 Signincani tribuary ? N Navigatkin?
Height of sourcerml 114 Wata Quality class 1 RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please rhea form and eirk boa :fan y correcti. s are needed
Reference site number. 146E9
Grid reference:, SU 1640S5 • Riser: DOCKENS WATER 300 .
Dam 15/09 /1997 lime: 1440 Surveyor Pll Accred. code: Pill
Adverse oceditions? No X Yes _
Bed of river risible?
_ Entire. X
Duplkate plreographs: general character? Yes X
Surveyed from: Left Right X Channel _




Teamed alle No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOIS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 13 Unregeated paint bar
Pods Vegetated mans bar
Oulptri created by IFF, Wareham on 09102/19911
E NO. 146E9 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP MN 3 044











Wetland leg bog, mania. fenIWLI
Open wean (OW)
Suburbanketan dm/Hommel (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
[ BANK PROFILES
rat/unmodified I R ActifIclalhoodlfled
Venial/undercut / Resectioned
Vertical • toe Reinforced - whole bank
>45 E E Reinforced - top only






1 I EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right Nom Present E (>IA1
None
_ -
Shading of channel _ X
Isolated/scantred Overhanging boughs _ X
Regularly spaced. single _ Exposed bankside roots X _
Occasional dun. Undenvata tee roots _ X
Semi-continuous Fallen trees X
Continuous X _ Coarse woody debris
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
	
1997 RIVER HA BIT AT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CIIECKS page I of 4 14439 -
	
Spot check l is av !wormer end x doonxrnam nad _
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 9 III
LErr RANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA CC EA
Bank mcdificanon(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RI NO








P GP UUCP GC'S
RP SM OW UW SM SM SM UW SM SM
NO NO NO NO NO RS NO NO PS NO
-
MB NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO  
EA GS EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modification(o) NO NO NO PC RS PS 1°C NO PS NO
Bank featuref0 NO NO VS NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WHHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) EL EL BL BL BL EL BL IG SU PG
LEFT BM4E-TOP S S SS US US UC
LEFT BANK FACE S VUOUUUUBS
RIGHT BANK FACE US US S UBUS U
MORT BANK-TOP U 111 U U U UUUS C








Nnalthibious ) I / /
Submerged broad-leaved
Submerged linear-lensed I / / /
Submerged line-leaved 1 / I I 1 I
Filamentous algae /
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page of 4 144119
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT HANK
Banloop heightbrui 0.6 Bankfull width (m) 5.0 Weldon bright On) 1.0
Banktrip n Bank 	 V Wain eitlth(m) 4.0 Benue. e Bank full
Embanked height On/ OS Water depth (m) 01 Embanked height (mi.
If trashline lower than Weak in ROM. mlicuM heigtu above •valerOn) a 075
Bed material at she is; consolidated X unconsolidated _Unknown _
Location of measurernem iv riffle X run or glide other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is wan impouralal by weir/dam? No X Yes. ,33% Of site _ >33% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing Weed-cutting _
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls >5in high _
-
Artificial open water Flinging reed-bank _
Braided/side channels _ Natural open water Can _ Floating mat
Debris darn
_ Water meadow Maah _ Other
Leafy debris X Fat Flush _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 338 ne mare of the channel choked with vegetadon7 NO X YES -
QNOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Kuhn t Realm 2 niindadmtron.3 ialretke.A • grafi dam 9..tremIAL. mem/













None Presem E Nate Present E (>33%)
Marginal deadwata X _
Exposed bedreck X _
Exposed boulders X _
Unvegdated mid-channel bai(s) X
Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) X
Mature islimd(S) X




Discnem silt &onside) X _









Alders' None - Present X Ellen
(Comments may ham been paraphrased!)
Uaneaaed alders None X Proem - Extensive -
Add aran remeneem m Rs* Faillay Oast
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHEEKS age MI
Seca Nat 1 is st: attain end X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1997 PJVER HABITAT SURVEY pep I of 4





Grid fern; SU 161317 River
likete: NA /1997 Time 14.10 Surveyor PH
Adverse condiumn? No X Yes
Bed ol ham visibk? No _ Pan. _ Entire X
Ouplicam panpaphs: general dna? No _ Yes X
173
A hitularn1 49
IIGS Solid geology code 06















o G C SI
SM SM RP SM
NO NO NO NO




EA EA FA FA FA
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO





i 4690E NO. 14690 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY, SOW SWEEP-UP Pia 3 onl







Nra Presem E (>H%)
Studios el channd _ X _
Overtual4M ha& - X
Exposed bakside mots X _
Uadeneater ties mas _ X
Fallen trees S _
Coarse woody debris X _
ma re Ode X odw
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL
Banksop height(m) 1.0 Beaton width OtO OA
Bantam • Bankroll ? N Waist width (m) 43
Ernlialed wpm No OD War depth (m) 0.3.5
If oaths low than break in slope aka hdoN above way(m) •
Bed masa' site is: comoWted ancomolitheed
lamas of mown la an.
RIGHT BANK
ooboo beight(m)












Yes. e.3394 of eke _ >3351 of Lite _
9/
Is Vol= impounded by weiddan? No X






Braidedhide dash _ Hard opea war























Unregetatcd mid-channel bads) X


























RP SM SM SM
NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO
EA EA FA FA EA EA
LS NO RS NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO
2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
























Wedasid (eg bot. mars& foal(WL1
Opat war (O(P)
Suburb...WW1 dealcprow (SU)
Wick and scree (RS)






1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 ell
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEAIURES
wren OF CHANNEL FEATURES
OVIDIAU. ciOarta (Cartawte.mky haw teem pm-named )Pres; E r>3394)
M.W. Mawr •
at Management SET =Di
Animalr
Othu signilkanCoaradail: Left bask ay pia a MP and tad
raped. Oa was /met dna saw Mows. Wart
S ALDERS
MOM? None - Pare X &twin
-
Diseased Wen? Nose X Present -
us Fla ca tory 0 In/
6 Flenform category
N NamEation,
I RIO Segrate type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Home cheek/vow sit4 tad bar (any comtsiou an needed
Reference site number 14690
LAND USE WHEN 3m014BANICIOP (LI IG IG IG IG UG 1G 1G 1G IG 1G
LEPT BANK-TOP UUOS UUUUUU
(EFT BANK PACE UUUS OUGUUU
RIGHT BANK PACE S 53E5E554U
RIGHT BANK-70P S SS 5 CUUSUU








































Is 3346 or mose onn..tunas thoton with weeMical NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (00wa I =WA rhaletadeva larlba4 mad .Sa.I.WsrnbOs. • an/




Twanal villey? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RDWES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Ouloa created by [FE, Wareham at 1044020999
I-997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par 1 of 4 14691 1
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Set RYE mamma for flefinowni)
AlutudeOnl Roc. 205 Flow canary 11-101
BG5 Solid geoLgy code 109 OGS Drift Polon, code 6 moor. Raton
Didance frau source( km) B3 Significa.nt bibuary ? N Navigation?
Heigly of wooer.) 34 Won Qualm class 0 RHS Segmerti type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please diet *foraand da lax V any 1,,,Ter thasna .1net",
Ref.:race tea maker: 14691
Grid rotes:ace: sz 154934 River MODE 302
Date: 11109 11997 Tone: 10AS Surveyor. LC Accred. cafe: MN60
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Mal of ri ver risible? No Part. _ Folio. X
Doshcase photograpfw general chancier? No _ Tea X
Surveyed frow Left _ Right _ Panel X





Tanced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Umegerated point her
Pools 2 vegetated point bar
Output nested by IFE. Wareham on (19102/1991
SEND. 14691 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY. 500m SWEEPUP 3 of 4 14.91
1.II IAND LSE WITHIN (0m or BANKTOP
L Ii
_ kat/ mixed woodland 1BL) I I Rough pasture IRIN
Condemn plantation (CP1 Iremovedhom-improred pass (MI
Orchard (OR1 Riled !DROLL
IMH1 Welland leg bog, mash, (en)(WL)
hISCI I E Open wales (OW)
• herbs Mil E / Suburban/14m developnem1501
Reck and scree (RS) 

1
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 5 of ' 14691




1 15 1617 819iThl
LEFT BANK
Matenal EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA
Bank meddication(s) RS RS RS NO RS RS NO RS RS RS
Bank (eature(s) SC NO SC NO EC SC NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Dianne] Mena S1GG G GC G GC G
Flow IYPe NP SM SM RP SM SM NP NP SM SM
Chanel roxtaficateels) RS NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Gonad feare01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Menial EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA
Bank nntfication111 RS RS PS NO NO RS NO RS RS RS
Bank 1e46001 NO NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE


















PM RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY page 4 of .1 14691
L COM NN El. DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
aktop hoglaM1 Bank full width (m1 2.0 Bankrop feign (Di IS
Boat.. Bagful!? Woes width ( m) 10 Batton a Batt all ! Y
Embanked hap (M 0.0 Wan depth (m) 03 Embanked berths ID) 0.0
If vashline lower than Mak in Hoge. Joliet Might above water(ml • OA
Bel mama/ a site 4: ccesolidated unconsolidaled Linkman _
Locarion of measurement is: riffle o run or glkle X Oder, _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
TH Th TR BL BL BL RP TH TIT TH
SSSSSS SS S
SS CBSS SS S
SSSSSSSSS
S US S S USS S
WL WL TH SC BL BL SC SC SC BL








1aVansoodIfled L 11 ArlIfIchlhoodIflal L R
Verocal/mileme e / Resecrioned E E
Culverts Forth
meal • am Reinforced . whole bank I I Bridges Deflectors
4.15 E E Roams - top only Odia
Reinforced - ice cely Is otter smoinded by weiddain7 No X To. <3341 of site _ >339I of she
Composite Artificial N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENTma-stage.
Poached None X Dredging Weed-ceding -I EmbankedSebback =Sokoto. Ethmeanott _.- Otawi7ngFEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
r .11 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES Nos X







Shading ofchamel _Nane Pine"' E (>3396)











_ Ovestanging honets _ X _








EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Underrate: toe mos _ _ X
Fallen ma x






Is 3)4 or owe of the channel choked with mebitiont NO X YES _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS lOorre I 4 mats.] • rbekdendowl 4 neckterli 4 grond dm. .4• bramble. • ward
None _ Giant hooted _ Himalayan balsam _ lapeese Mama] _ 00w7 P2
_
-R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS fetemmens may bays hem paraphrased!)Noe Pima E Non Proem E (>33%1
Major imam: 171P0C 1.1111:11I Watestalk0 x Margimaldmilwato X _ _
Farmed bedrock Land ManagerarstCascale(s) x x _ _
Exposed bouldenRaPid(sl X X _ _ Animals:
Rilflels1 x _ Unvegetated rridchannel barDI X _ Odra significant observation:
Roils)_ x vegetated nud-channel bar0.1 X
Monne  island(0  
_I Boillsl X 
 x	 _
Glide(s)
_ X _ Umegeteed side hull) X _ _
Poills1 X _ _ Vegetated side bar0( X _
S ALDERSPonded entitles)- - X Ducrete silt &colitis)
	
_ _
Doane mid MO X _ _ Alden? Nene _ Present X Euensive Donal alders? None X Prom _ Extensive _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 14692
BACKGROUND MAP-RASED INFORMATION (Sce RHS manual for defistioiNul
Al:nodalre)





50 Slope Inn/tan) 10 Flow category 1. toi
109 BOS Deisralogy COdt. 0 Nonfarm category
3 Significant trihavy 7 N Navigation?
92 Water Quality class 0 RHS Segmem type
Please cheekINN and tick boa iI any corrections are neNINI
14692
r














2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA LA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO SB NO NO SC SB SC PB EC EC
SI GP C
NI° SM RP SM SM SM RP SM SM SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA CS EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO EC NO EC PB SC SC EC EC SC
Spit check i s at. apsuram end _ downstream end X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Ond reference: SU 1940E7 River. L1NFORD BROOK 303
Date: 12109 /1997 lime: 1530 Surveyor LC Accred code: MN60
Adverse cemlittons? No X Yes _
Bed of deer visible? No _ Pan. _ Ejatiot X
Duplicate phaographsi general chancier' Yes X
Surveyed from. Left X Right X Channel X
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) BL BL CP CP CP BL BL RI. BL BLSERCON survey in addrtion? No _ Yea. Y
LEFT BANK-TOP S US BS S SU
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
LEFT BANE FACE SBBBS SUB
X shallow vee concave/bowl
RIGHT BANK FACE BBBS EIS BB
RIGHT BANK-LOP US US SSSB
LAND USE WOLIN 5m Of BANK TOP (2) BL BL BL BL BL BL BL BL CP BL
_ deep see
G CHANNEL VEGETAITON TYPES
NONE
gmBe asymmetrical LinernonsMosseolichens
Emerger4 broad-leaved herbs /
Emergent reeds/sedgeshushesTerraced valley? No X Yes _
Floating-leared (rooted)
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Free-floating
Riffles 0 Ileregeused point bar 12 Amphibious
Pools B Vegetated Point baL Submnged broadkaved
Submerged heron-leavedOutput created by WE. Wareham on 09102/1993
Submerged kW-leased
Filament/1os algae
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LOT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bank top ',einholen 0.75 Bankroll width (ml Bask kip halal Imi
Ba.nktop e Bank full 7 • Water widthlm) 1.7 Barnum 0 Banktull I
Embanked height (m) 0.) WEN. cNNh OW RI Embanked height (m)
If trashline lower than break ' slope 'nclicate height above withal.. OA
Bed material at site is. consolidated toconsolidned %unknown _
Location of measurement is: riffle _ run or glide _ other X
14692
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES





Is water impounded by weiddam? No X




FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls si5m high _ Azniflcialepen wan





Ls33% or mote of the channel clicked with vegetation?
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (OM.= 1 unettles,2 • etadaddn.a.3 .bo.ohaAageed ekler.5 a Kea • man)
None _ Giant hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotweed _ Other? X
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Commons may late been paraphrased!)
E NO. 14692 1947 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14692









/ I Rough pasture (RP)
E Improvedfseminnproved grass OGI
Tilkd land (Iil
Wetland Leg bag. martb. fen)(WL)
Open water (OW)
/ / Suburbanhrban development (SU)
Rock and scree IRS)
I. R
ralAmmodhied L R Artificial/modified
Vertical/undercut E E Resectioned
Venval • me / I Reinforted . whole banl
>45 Rei anted - top only


















EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E (>33%1
Shadmg of channel _ _ X
Overhanging boughs _ X
Exposed bankside roots _ _ X













3 of sae _ .33% of site
_ Weeittnung _
Fringing teed-bank _
Cart _ Flaming mat
Mxsh ()Ma
Path











None Present E None Present E (>3)%1
'Anginal deadwater
_ x _
x _ _ Exposed bedrock x
x &posed boulders x _
x
	
_ Unregaated mid-channel balls) X _
_
x Vegetated micLchannel Ws) X _
x
	
_ Mature island(s) x _
x _ Unvegetaled side ba(s)
_
	
X Vegetated side barn) x
_ x Discrete sill Oeposilis) x
DiscreteAm To x _
Major impacts: OVERMCFPRNING AFIXonEsTATION
Land Mattagami':
Animals:
Other significant obseniationsi Branum W.W.I elSaltlflin S deepfliat
Reeneriet wett.
5 ALDERS





1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pile I al
A BACKGROUND MAILBASED INFORMATION (See INS manual lo•defuneneW
14693
Altitudaml 25 SksPr 0Munl 6.67 Flow category ( 1.10)
BGS Solid geology sok 109 005 Orift geobty code 111 Planform category
Distance from source(km) 3 Signs/scare titan ? N Navigation?
Height of soweenn) 55 Water Quality class O RHS Segment type
FIELD SIJR VEY DETAILS Pfau. rhea forn and rid box Van corncrions are needed




Grid reference: SZ 195973 .
Dar 11/09 /1991 Time: Ills
Advene conntions?
Bed of rives visible?
DOA= photographs, genesal chancier?
SERCON survey in addition? No _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X shallow ree 






LAND USE WTTHIN 5m OF BANK 70P (R)












TE IG IG HI. BL TH
C U S S S









River UN-NAMED TRIE.OF AVON 30
Surveyor LC Acne& code: MN60
No X Yes _
No _ Past Enure. X
No _ Yes X
X Ovainel X
Yes I'
1997 RI VER HABITAT SUR vF:10 TEN SPOT CHECKS page I 14693
Spur cheek I ts uPstmarn end X downstream 0.1






Material EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA CL
Bank monficaton(s) NO NO NO NO NO PC PC NO NO RS
Bank kawm(s) SC SC NO NO SC NO SC SC EC NO
CHANNEL
Chanel solistrate G C G NV o G SA G SI
Flow 0pe RP SM SM SM SM SM SM RP RP NP
Ounrel medilication) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RS
Memel leatons0) NO NO NO NO NO NCI NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
lAwenal EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA CL CL
Bank mods( ecatica(s) NO NO NO NO NO PC PC NO NO RS
Bank nature(s) PR SC NO NO NO NO NO PB SC NO






sc IG IG IG
/ I /
Surveyal from' Leh X Right
(AV
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS MID POINT BARS
Riffle; 2 Onvetnated pan bar
Pools 2 Vernated pairs bar
Outpost treated by [FE Wareham an 091020991
1997 RIVER HABITAT SIMS LI': 500m SWEEP.UP page 3 oil 14493 —1
997 RIVER IIAIIITA T )UR VEY page4 of4
E NO. 14693 I
II LAND USE WITHIN SOrn OF BANKTOP I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK
Bank top heigAtim) 0.75
antu,. Bankroll 7
Embanked heigM 0.1
If Ratline Iowa than break in slope, i
Bed material at site ir comolidared








EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Lefl Right Noce
None Shading of channel _
hotalallozatmed Orerlaangiat boa -
Rtgubsly speed. sin0e _ Expraed Makside roots _
Occatioeal dump X Lhuleniater tow races
SaVicoraissom Fallen toms
Continuous Cane wooly debris






None Present E 0331M
Waserfallis) X _ _ Marginal &Waster


Caseade(s) X _ _ Espated Wreck X




















































Is water impounded by wcieldam? NO X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nom X Dredging _ Mowing
Enhancement _ 00m1
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfalls P5re Nth _ Artificial open wail" Fringing reed.bank
raMediside gunnels _ Nahum] °Pee wato Floating mar
Debris dam





33‘ or more si the Channel Choked ividt vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS lOdoac Is ma I .1.4.4•Mma. Yana/ grams dat.5.1ita..61..0miel
None _ GAM located _ Himalayan balson. _ Japan= banal _ Other? Pi
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Casements may have ban Pers1Phmsdp
Major imps=
(sod Management:
Animal*: WATER YOGI OLAGONAMMSELFUES
Other tiEnifiCant otsenaboxo:
5 ALDERS
Alden? None - Pleura X Extensive - Onased Eden? None X Protein - &Ionise
CHANNEL
BanOull width 010 23
Water wash 00 1.0
Water depth MA 0.1
toe: height above aater(m).
ncomolidated




Bastrop Might 0.1 0.75










Yes. e..33% of sue 03E of sae
Weedanting
R
leaf/mixed seoxIland 1111-1 E E RtugA pasture MEI
Coeiferon platonic.. (CPI linproven/senulmproral Areas 001
Orchard (OR) Tilled land ITU
siarabeatti(MH) wetland (eg bog, mank 0101WL)
ISCI / Open rata (OW)
a hats (IN) / SuburbanArrbe development (St)1




Vertical 0 Re Reinforced - whole bank
p >4.5
•
Reinforced - lop oily





1997 RIVER OA BITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECK pap of 4 11691
Spot tbeck 1 is upsuearn end _ downstream end X
• PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 • 5 6 7 I 9 10
11-E—FT BANK
Menial EA EA LA EA FA EA EA EA LA EA
Bank modifesthri(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bath features) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate
Flow type NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel rnodsficauces) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel features) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Mderial EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bath modil•atioes) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Rank features) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANKTOP (L) EL EL TT, IL TL TE T1. T1. EL EL
tin BANK-TOP S SS S SSS SS
LEFT BANK FACE S SSS S $ $S 5 S
RIGHT BANK FACE S $S $SSS 5 $S
RIGHT BANK-TOP $SSSESSSSS
LAND USE WITHIN 5rn OF BANK TOP (10 IG IG IC IG IG IG IG IG IG 1G
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE / / I / / / I I I/
UvennortsexiesaAichens









1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap 1 of 4 14694
BACKGROUND MAP,BASED INFORMATION (Set Riff I m delitatiab
Alutudern) 76 Slope Helm) 222 Floarcategny
1305 Solid reel/reek 106 1305 Drill gethogy code 0 Plaafem category
Dwane from sourellon) 19 Significant tries, ? N Nanigation?
Her of nee:OW 125 Water Quality class 0 REIS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please thed fon% antict box If any correction, ant WHIM
Releteria we number: 14694
Ond reference SU 209395 Riot.; BOURNE 305
Date WI /1997 Time. 9.15 SurneYe. OS Accred code MN59
Advene conditions? No X Yes _
Bed °Inver visible? No _ Pill. _ Emit. X
09Phca reatraPhs, gen,Nal character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed from. Leh
_ Right _ Channel X




Terraced valley? No X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
kale 0 Congested Poet bar
Pools 0 Vegetated I.am bar
Output created by 1EE. Warebara 09/0211991
E NI). 14494 I997RIVERIIABITATSURVEYS®mSWLEP.UP page 3 of 4 14694
I — 1997 RIVER IIABITATSURVEY poet 4 et a 1464.1
I 11 LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP I L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R I. R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
ka(/mixed ...Aland IBLI / Rough pasture (RP) Hank!, heiglem1 1.2 Bankroll width1ml 113 Budd-. height (el IS
onactom plantation ICP) Impforectisemi.improved pass 1101 E Banktop it Bankfull 7 r Wee width fro • Banktup .11anklull ? N
Orchard (0R) Tilled land ITU E Embanked height On) 0.0 Water depth (m) • Embanked height (ml 0.0
eland/heath(MR) Welland leg bog, inarsh. (en)(WL) 11Redline lower than Leak in slam indicate) . height abom ...WON. 00
Bed material at site Isi consolidated N WIC0113.31idlIedJib (5C) Open raw (OW)
Location of Mealarallalt lc rime _ no or glide _ other XherlisITH) Suburbmthirban developnent (SU)
acne M ARTTFICIAL FEATURESRock aml 1RS1
None Major Iemerediate Minor Major learediase MinorBANK PROFILES
	




. Venial • we Reinforced - whok tank Bridge Dellectees
p .4S E E Reinfomed . lop only Otha
. de Reinforced - toe Cady It water impounded by vrtirMan? No_ X fri...int Ye. <3391, of sate _ ,339 of she _
Anificial two-Sege. .. N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Weideuhing _
Conmosne
Poached None X Oredging
_
1.111 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESEnbSet:rdkMbakm."‘"
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
WW.ntalerfallsy5m hIgh
X





















Regularly sowed. single _ _ &posed bankside rters X P CHOKED CHANNEL







Cone mealy debru X
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE ruins gm.. I • ...a.. I . rialatafra. bathe.. . grand elm 5 . eat*. a sato















_ UnnegeWed mid-channel bads) X
Vegamed midehannel ber10 X _
MAWR islartd(0 K _
	
_ Unvegitated side hags)
	
_ vegetated side bads) S
-
X Discrete silt deposKa1 X _
Discrete sand de ills) 





COW significant observadaw IIII••••
ALDERS
A kien? None X Present _ Extensive Oseased Lk None X Preen, - Estensive _
5997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I a 4 i 4695
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Sea RHS mom. for dr/Minoru l
Altputlefm) 74 SUM ONInn
5 FM. Category 11401
BGS Solid geology Rik 109 DOS Drill geology era la Rankine category
ORILICe ROM soun4lun) 3 Significant tribute" ? N Nnigarinn?
Nagle of sowceln0 111 Wale/Quality class I RHS Seance type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check Mona& dd tin oel eonenion. r anded
Re(enact sae number 1469$
Grid reference: . So 225125 Rind: DOCKENS WATER 306.
Date: 12/09 11997 Time: 11.10 Surveyor: LC Matti. cock: MN60
Adverse coo:Mime! No _ Yea X
Bed of rimy Maiblel No _ Pam X Entire_
Duplicate ptutogaphr gegen! dune& No _ Y es X
Surveyed how Right X Channel 

_
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: T • SPOT CHECKS page a 4 I11195
Spa check I asat: upstream end downstream end X
I, E PRYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2 5 4 5 	 171;111-71
LEFT BANK
Material GS EA EA EA EA EA CI. EA EA EA
Bank modsficutotisl NO NO PC PC PC PC b0 NO NO NO
Bank (eature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO SC PB LC SC
CHANNEL
Chat substrate GGGOGGGGGP
Flow type RP NP NP NP NO NO NP NP NP Np
annul mtlificatioNal NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel Bunten) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA F.4 EA EA EA a EA EA EA
Bank nudillutiods) PC PC PC NO NO PC NO NO NO NO
Bank feamed0 NO NO NO NO PI NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF RAdacroPIL) SC RP RP SC SC RP TH SC SC BL
LEFT BANK-TOP S S CS SSSSS S
LEFT BANK FACE SSSSSSSSBS
RIGHT BANK FACE SSSSSSSSS S
RIGHT BMaK-TOP S SSS SSSSCC
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANXTOP (R) WL WL WL RP RP RP RP RP RP BL
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Liverwortatramealichas / / / / E /
Emerged broad-laved hate C / / / I / E
Emergent reeltiudgesfrushes
Floating.kaved (rooted) / / / I I I / / /
Fru-floating
AMphibian / I I / I
Sohn-toted hcoadleared / / / / /
SUbMnged lineaKlaved
Submerged fine-Raced / / E E E E / E
Filamentosis algae I / /
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X dunce me concave/bowl
symmetrical
gage anotmetriad
Tented 'Sky? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF amis.POOLS AND POINT BARS
Rale 0 lInvegetated NMI bar 9
PAM 19 Vegetated poinl hat
Output created by WE, Wareham m 19521199g
F. NO. 11695 I197 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: Man SWEEP-UP puti 3 of 4 14495 I
I I9FIRIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4III IAND USE WITHIN 50a OF BANKTOP
	 1 I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
CHANNEL RIGHT BANK11 BANK
	
I. R I. R 2,4

Dank full width (mlRankle, height(mlMuted enamel HILl e / r C. 03
Water width OM
2-0 Bastion height MO 025Roagh Ware MP)
Water depth Ind
Bannon • Bankroll t





Orchard Mill riled lad till 0.0 0.0
height above water(m/ 0I wetland leg bog. mann. fen/W12 If inshline Iowa than break in slope, ieland/heath (M511 E
	
at si uonsolidated %unknown _
0.0
Rod marial te a eonstiidated nch MCI E / Open eater (Owl te
location of measurement is: riffle _ run or glideI nabs(1111 I Suburtantirlaudeveloprem (SU) etim X
Reck and scree IRSI M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES





orallanmuldled L R Arttiellablasotifled L R
	
Sloss Omfalla
Arbcaltiandenm / / Resectuatil
	
adverts Fads
Vertical • Re Reirdoced - whole bud
Bodges Defkman
>45 Reinfacal - top only Other
Is water impounded by weir/don? NO X* E E Reinforce] - lee only. Yen <3.3% Of sae _ .33% al sire -
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Dredging
Como iapsite Artificl moetge
Poached E F: • None X
_ Mowing
















Nora Present E (433%4
Muting of channel _ _ X
Ovalungleg Nought - X -




_ Fen Flush _
_
P CHOKEDCHANNELre beduide _ x __ amd numRettiely tpuelyingle _
















None _ GUM hence] _ Hbnalay(°than.bachIen.7.11apane1- rse"sred _"thalOther?..1.3 I de" • la"ka "I'd
_
_
















































Poreled reAchtitil X - - Discrete sib ckpostisl X-
_
Daum und MO X_ Alders? None X Present _ Extensive _ Diseased Ulm? Nom X New. _ Eateene _
I
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 116%





1997 RIVER HABITAT sUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of116%A
.
 '
thet cluck I :a at uptiteam end _ don neream end X






2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9
10 1.11LEFT BANK
1
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA BE
Bank mcdificanon(s) NO NO NO NO NO PC NO NO NO NO
Bank featur00 EC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SB NO
AlutudeImo SA Skik 1mAml IS How category II -WI
1305 Solid geology code g I BGS Drill geology code 0 Planform category
thstanee froth source:1km) 6 Significant tribuary 7 N Nariganoth!
Floght of soorce0n1 150 Wain Quality class 2 REIS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pfra.lr check pm Of4 sick box If any correction, are needed
Refeltila site number 14696
Grid reference: SS 399223 River: YE0 2901
Date: ISO 01597 Tune: 11.15 Surveyor JP
Ad No X
Fled of river viohle7 No _ Part Entice. X
DUploCate photographs: general character No _ Yes X
Surveyed from: Left X Right X Channel X







Terraced valley? No _ Yes X
II
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 6 Unvegetned point bar 4
Pools 0 Vetheated Pith Lac
Outpat neared by HE. Wareham on 0910211993 

CHANNEL
Channel substrate P P P CL CO CO CO CO CO BE
Flow type UW UW UW RP OW BW RP UW RP RP
OtaanelnotthBkatioodnt NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel reattmels/ NO MI NO NO NO MI NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Maoesial EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA CO BE
Bank moltrication(o NO NO NO PC PC NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leature(0 PB NO NO PB NO NO EC SR NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN Sin OF BANKTOP1L) IC IG IL BL BL RP RP RP RP RP
LEFT BANK-TOP US S SSSSSSS
LEFT BANK FACE S SS S S SSSS S
RJOHT BANK FACE BS S S S SBSS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP SUS SSSSSS S
LAND USE wmom 5ns OF BANK TOP (R) BL RP SC RP RI' RP RP BL BL BL
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE NV
liverwortilmosseslichau / / / / / I











14696 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 50001 SWEEP-UP pip al 4 14696 j 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pagel srI
MAW.IH LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP I. CHANNEL DIMSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANKL R L
Bankum keightlmt 14 Bankroll urithh OW
Beaky height Intl 1.3
podleaf/miced woodland IDLY I Rough pasture (RP) E E
Rankine a Bankfull 1 N water width1ml 45 Desktop • II anthill ? NComferces planthion (CPI Improved/semiompemed grass OGE
Embanked height (m) 01 Wren deph (mj, 0,25 Embanked height (m) 0.0
Tall herbs (TH) Suburban/urban development (SW
94 ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Rock nal scree IRS,
None Major Intermediate Minx Major Imenrediate MinorBANK PROFILES
_ Wein
Revetments




Vertical/undercut E E Resectinred
Venkal • toe 0 Reinforced whole hank Bodges Deflectors
545 Reinforced top only Other
le Reinforced - toe only
Is water impounded by weir/darn? No X Yes. <33 of site N33% of
_
COIMOSite Artificial two-stage
N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Poached /
None X MowingDredging Weed-cutung _
1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED TEATURESSE::::haulanenU




Waterfalls ase high _ Artificial open Pate:
_ Bog _ Fringing reed-bank _














None Present E 033%)
None
Left Right
_ - Shaling of channel
BOAS/scanned
_ Overhanging boughs _ x _ P CHOKED CHANNEL
Regularly spaced, singk _ Exposed bankside mots _ x _








x Feta. trees X Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS
Stmi440fitin1134a
NOM X Giant !ragweed _ Himalaylothan172hain."721apane7edadknoteSTeedla br.a."- re'S a" t sin's"' r .....j
	
-
Coane woody debris _Continuous
-
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
















Other sign:thcara observations: Hitt Ihn le dyad etsetstioc. (flout°Riftle10 X Unvegetated mkl-channel har(s) X

















Poralel reach1e0 K - - Discreu silt dePosit01 X _
Alders? None _ Present _ Extensive X Diseased alders^ None X Present - EDiscrete 1301 110 X
_
Orchard (OM Tilled BM 01.1
If trashline Iowa than break in skpe, indicate: height above wined.). 035and4tearADAH1 Wetland (0 hog. mant DID(WL'
BW material Ausite io. comoOdated unconsolidated Xunknown _h (SC) Open water 10W1
Locatim of weasaternens ir riffle X run or glide _ other _
11997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY. FEN SPOT CHECKS page 2>43 1497 I
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION Eet RHS manual/or *PUNE.'
AMturle(ml 39 Skwe (ton)
5 now nwleY (1-10)
S Solid gmlogy Code II LICS PUP geology code 0 Flanforrn category
isunet (rom source(km) 10 Significam witty 7 N Navigation?
Height of source(m) 1611 Water Omlay class 2 RHS Wrote type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plesswelleck frontless I rid boa i any forrersions sue needed
Itelmose sise rumba: 14097
Grid referessc SS 449229 • Rive- TEO 2903
Date: 2909 /1997 Turn MAO Sinew LC Acct. axle: MS160
Advent conditions? No X Ye _
Bed of rive risible? Pan. X awe. -
Data photographs: meal chat!! No _ Ye X
Sent how Lei X Rite X Channel X
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes Y
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow me cmcarestrawl
X dnw
JAW
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffle 5 Untreated mire bar 0
Web I Vegetated at bar 3
Outt metal by IFE. Watt on 09/02/1991
Smo stk 1 si at steam end - downstream end X
PHYSICA L ATTRIBUTES
---- I
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I 10
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA NV EA EA NV NV EA EA
Bank 'Ind./K.601(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bak feature( SC SC NO VP NO SC NV NV SC SC
CHANNEL
ate substrate CO CO CO CO CP • NV NV P CO
Flow type CU SM SM UW NP SM SM SM SM SM
Chat modificat(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Clonal feats) V B NO NO RO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Manias BR EA BE EA EA EA NV NV EA EA
Bank malificatooD) RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bt. featurds1 NO SC SC SC SC SC SC SC SC SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITFON Sin OF BANKIONL/ IG IC IC IC SC IG RP IG IC RP
LEFT BANKTOP UULICSS S SS S
LEFT BANK FACE S SS CSSSSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE 5 SSS CS S SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S S CS S S S SUS
LAND USE WEIHIN En OF BANK TOE (E) BL BL BL TH RP RP RP RP RP RP













L NO. I4697 1917 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m. SHEEP-UP page) of 4 14097 1 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY PM 4 MA i4697
I
H LAND USE WITHIN 5.0ni OF BANKTOP I I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
R L R IEPT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
kneed woodland (B1-) / E Rough Pete IRP1 P E Banktop heightInn 125 Bankfull wideb1m) 9.0 Bele, beige (n) BO
Condemn plamation1CP) linportatimproved gess 1101 E Bank top • Ilankfull ? 11 Water width WO 73 Banktop a Retell 7 N
Orchard (0R) 'Med land (TL) Embanks! height (al 0.0 Water depth On) 0.25 Embanked height (in)
11intim lower dun break in slope. indicate: height above watt.). OSeland/heath (MN) Welland lag bog. nth. fenXWL)
Bed material at site PE corsolidawd nomolidated %unknown _(SC) Open wale (OW)
twat of ereattmea is: Mlle _ run mit X ter _herbs (TH) / Sultbatban teapots (SU)
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURESReck and sate IRS)
None Maim Inmate Mina MAW, toting MinaBANK PROFILES
Wein 1 Rettig 2
R ArtUktrattled L R
Slants Outfalls
Vertkaltundet E E Resectiot
°Mats Reds
venial • me Reinforced - whole bank Bridges Deflect
545 Reinforced - top only Other
k ter impounded by warldt? NO X YeK <DR of site _ ,3391 of sheik Reinforced - toe only
Comte Artificial wowt EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENTt 

Nme X Dredge/
_ Mowing Pitting _Part
i
Embanked
Sewtink =latrines 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Eeduncert _ Other?






















Overhanging bowie _ _ X
P CHOKED CHANNELRegularly spaced. single _ Exited Sakai& row _ X






Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Mtn I met 1 . statrew3 • braduta.4 • eta min.I skeane. wan)CODliXIX/21 X X Cone wady debris X _
Wandalls 45m high - Angles] open tea _ Wining reed-bank











Nem Pent U Note Preen E (.33%)
Marginal deadwater
Emceed bedrock
_ X _ Exposed boulders
	
_ Unmanned mid-channel W(O X
	




_ X _ Umegeptasol rade bads) X
X _ Vetted ale MHO X
_ _ &te(s) X
Discrete sand 00 X

Hake - Cat Netted _ Hienalayen Wham X Japanese knotted _ Oahe? _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Canute may lave tit Peroldutell)
Moja impacts:
Land managemew
Animals, KING/MIER WARM VOLE OTTER
00m signifkantobserationt:
ALDERS
Alden? None _ Muni _ Ettensise X Diseased skims? None X Present _ Emotive _
1997 RIVER 11A B1TAT SURVEY: FEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 ot 144911
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 el 4
BACKGROUND MARBASED INFORMATION (See Rid NeanaelJoedvfinsiaac)
14698
Sot%pica I,sarupinrinsmei _ downstream end X
PUN MCA.. ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Almale(m1 26 SlOpe levIrrO
BGS Solid geology tole 81
Distance Born nesree(km) LS
Neigh. of wortelm) 163




Material EA EA EA
Bank modeficauts) NO NO RI
Bank (came(s) NO NO SC
CI EA BW EA BW CI, EA
NO RI RI NO RI NO NO
EC NO NO SC SC SC SC





2 RES Sam% Ma
0FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Piton [hal Awn rad dab,. gam., coNeniNn on. tenied
Edema sae norther 1469g
Grid Mame: SS 4M222







GP P NV GP P GP GP G P SI
RP UW NP SM SM RP SM SM SM SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO




LC Acne& code: MM.>


















RP IC IG 1G IC IC IC BL
UUSS UUS
S UBS SS
CS SS SS S
S SSS US S
SC BL IL 111, BL el SC SC
I I I I pr /
Advent cooditionl No X Yes _
Bed ol visibk? No _
Doplkale Molographs: gereral charmer No _ Yes X
Stmemel from Left X RigM X 0...1 X
SERCON survey in alter? No _ Yea
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
dal ken vee conceelerd
X amounted
Termed valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles II Concreted poini bar
Pools 7 Vegetated point bar 4
Gerd °tam IFE, Wareham on 091021199*
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA
Bank modincalioe40 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featare(s) NO C P PB SC NO VP NO VP PB NO












Wetland (eg bog, me. leMOVL)
Opai warm (OW)
SehurbanAntan developmeni (SU)
Rock arid saes (RS1
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Noe Present E 03390
Slat{ of channd
Oataling210 MO, _ x
Exposed NAAS mots _
Underwater Remota _ X
Fallen wee _ x _







Unsettled mid-channel beds) _
Vegetated mid-charmel be(s) X _
Mature bland(s) X _
Urn/emoted side har(0 X












EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
LAND USE WITHIN St OF BANKTOP
R




















K EXTENT OF CTIANNIO, FEATURES
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Beaky eigtalm Ii Barafinheilth (m) 7.71 Banktop beige LS
IMAM) • BiathalIl Y Warm with (a) 4.73 Banton Etankle17
Engamant beige MI OA Water drets (ml 0.2 Embeied height 00 0.0
11meline lower Man break is time. indicate: height above MAW •0
Bed macrial ar sne is: consolidated unconsolted Xunbnown _
Location of nwasertmem is: IBM _ run or glide X other _
ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None MAO Intennete Minor Major Imerrnette MMor





Is water remanded hy *Mem' No X Yen <33% of site >Mk a( site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Mowing Weed-cuaing _
Enhamment _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Watteau' Mal high _
-
Artificial opts wen _ Fenteemeanbek
Bradallaick charnels Navel open wan Carr _ Metes mai
Debris dam X Wm meadow Maas _ Otter
laty debris Pea Rush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% Or more ol the channel choked wit vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 100m 1 needos.4 diedsamm eke.kesAova.ea okra e mem. • mem
None X Giant horned _ Hthalayan balsam _ lams leeward _ Other? _


















1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14699
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RIES manual for de)711.11W)
Akio/Mtn) 53 SloPe(mAni) 10 Flow category 0-101
BUS Solid geology code 81 BGS Drift geology code 0 Plantain caregory
Distance from ssurce(km) 5 Significant tribuary ? N Navigation'
Height of sonce(nd 172 Water Quality class 2 RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please thee* .fi'mad rid bos11.11.117,1016111111.11e.frd
Reference site ROHM , 14699
Grid reference: SS 423143 Rived DUNTZ 2906
Bac 5/11 /1997 TIme: 1215 Surveyor. JP
Adverse moditicos? No X Yea _
Bed of rim- No _ X Entire. _
Duplicate photographs: general channel! No _ Yes X
Surveyed from: Left X Right X Channel X






Terraced Rey No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIMES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles It Unvegesatedpoint bar
Pools 2 Vegetated point bar
Output created by IFE. Wareham en 10102/1998
concave-Bowl
synenetrical
P997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 14699












Material EA LA CL CL CL CL CL EA CL EA
Bankmodification(/' NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EilSk fealure(0 SB SB NO EC EC SB EC SB EC EC
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5rn OF BANKTOP(L) RP BL RP Te BL SC SC TH TH BL
LEFT BANK-TOP S SSSSSS SS S
LETTBMX FACE S S SS 5SS SS B
RIGHT BANK FACE 5 S S BS RES BB
RIGHT BANK-TOP S SS SSSS SS S
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP (R) BL EL BL EL BL BL BL BL EL BL
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Liverwonstansses/lithens / 1 /









2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 iu
EA EA EA OS CL EA EA EA EA FA —
EM NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO SC PB NO PE SC PB SB VP pg
CO CO CO P CO CO P CO CO BE
UW SM UW NP NP RP SM BW RP Rp
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
E NO. 14499 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 50015SWEEP.UP page 3 or
LAND USE WITHIN 50in OF BANKTOP
L R
leaf/rayed woodlandln) / E Raagh pearly H(P)
Condemn plantation (CP) ImPrOvddiserni-improvedgrns (tG)
Orchard (OR) Tilled um Cr1.1
niamMeath Wetland (ig bog. marsh. &MM.)
b (SC) Om water (OW)
- Tall herbs Mil Suburbodurban development (SU)
Rockand acme (RS)
BANK PROFILES
rellunnoctilled L R ArtlEctal•Ineellfled
VerricaLmalercut E C Raectioned
VenbcalTcar Rada-red - whole bank
p 545 Reinforced - tcp only
Ic Reinforced - toe only
Composite Artificial two-sugg
Fended




Left Right None Present E (>33%)
None
_ _
Shading o( channel X _
Isolated/scanned _ _ Ova-hanging boughs - X _
Regularly spaced. single _ Exposed bankside roots _ X _
Occasional clumps X 1.1richawate,tare roots _ X
Semi-continaous _ _ Fallen trees X _
Continuous X Coarse wordy debris
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
•
	
None Present E None Pineal E1,3146)
Waterfall(s) Marginal deadwaler X _
Cascade(s) X _ _ Exposed tedrock X _ _
Rapid(s) X _ Exposed boulders X _
Riffle(s) _ X Uneegetated mid-channel bar(s) _ X
Run(s) X _ Vegetated aid-Channel bar(s) X _
Bads)
	
_ _ Mature island(s) X
Glide(s) X _ Unveptated side bar(S) _ X
Pool(s) g _ Vegetated side Mull) X _ _




1997 RIVER IIABITAT SURVEY page 4 a( 4 I1499
I. (HANNEL DIMENSIONS
IIII BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop heatu)yd LS Bankroll widthOM 6.0 Endow height On) 1.0
Bankop 0 Bankroll 7 N Water widthIml SS Bankhp 0 Bankroll 7 V
Embankedheight (m) OR Water depth Om OAS Embanked height (m) OA
II aashline lower dum breilAin slam indicaie: height above svarer(m)s ILO
Bed material ar site is: consolidated
_ unconsolklated Xunknown _
Lccanon of measurement is: riffle _ Pa or glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded hy weir/darn? No % Yes. <33% of site _ >3316of -
N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing Weedaming _
Entancerent _ 014er7
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls 055 high _ Artificial open inter X Bog _ Fringing med-bask -
Braided/sidechannels _ Natural open water Floatingmat
Debrisdarn X Wale: meadow Other
Leafydebris X Pen Mush _
P CHIMED CHANNEL
Is 33% or mere or the channel choked wish vegetation? NO X YES
_
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (0tken: 1a wake. Is rbe4wiradrua n broAnA waread Sena 'Anal, • Awl)
None X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan MI= _ Japanese knordeed _ _




Other significant ceservations: Large laken Ult erne.= et maaaatona ter
pheasantscrowederflomanad am deer WM.
S ALDERS




1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See /MS manual for clefinmons)
14700 L_ 1997 RI LER OA BITA T SCR VEY) FEN SPOT CHECKS page Z.of 4 14700 )
spot cheek )) at upstream end X downstream cad _
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
BGS Solid goalogy code 81
Distance from source(km) 8
Height of scurce(m) 168
Grid refererce: SS 430229
Date) 29199 11997 Time: 14-30
Adverse conditions?
Bed of ricer risible?
Duplicate phmographs) general chanties'?
Mora Indkm)
SOS Drill geology cc*
Significant ulbuary ?
Water Quality class
6.7 Flow CaterrY IMO
















FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check fermi and dck box Ow eerrectiorts are meded
Reference Litt number) 14700
River: TEO 2902
Surveyor LC Aocred. code: MN60
No X Yes _
No _ Pert X Entire, _
No _ Yes X
i I 2 LH 4 I 5
 1 6 	 711) 9 ILI I
F.A EA EA EA EA EA CC EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO 10 NO NO NO
NO NO SC SC SC SC NO SC C V NO
	
NV NV NV G GP GP NV
SM SM NP NP NP SM NP RP RP NP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA NV EA EA EA EA EA EA
PC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO VP SC NV SC SB SC SC SC NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed from) Left x Right X Channel X


























/ / / / 1 / /
Pools 5 Yegeteled point bar
Output creak. by 1FE, Wareham on 10102/1998


















Terraced valley? No . X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 4 Unvegetated point bar
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY) 500en SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14700
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pest 4 of 4
1470)
11 LAND USE WITHIN Rho OF BANKTOP
R
kir/Mixed wnedland (BL1 / Rough pasture (RP)
Coniferous plantation (CPI Irnpronedfunilmproved grass (1G)
Orchard (OR) tam had at 5
di (MN) wetland leg hog, manh. rengWL)
•b (SC) / Open water (OW)
Tall herbs (TH) / Suburban/urban development (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
maned L R A reMdalhaodilled
Vertical/underna E E lenecticoed
Vertical • ICC Reinromed - whole bank
p e45 Reinforced - top on/)
























X Uneegeueed mid-channel bar(s)
Exposed bouts X
X
X Vegetated need-channel bar(s) X
Manus island0) X
X UMW:tared side ba(s)
_ X Vegetated side bu(s)
























I Ell) BANK CHANNEI. RIGHT BANK
Bankroll heigthom 0.75 Bank BM walth (m) 10.0 fianlom height (m) 0.75
Denloop . Bankroll 2 V Water width (m) 6.0 BEIM)) a Bankroll 7
Embankal height Iml 0.0 Warm depth (m) 0.2 Embanked height (m) 00
It trashline lower than break in slope. indicate: height above waterlml a 1.0
Bed material at sac is: consolidated_ unconsolidated Xunknown
[acanthi of measuremera is) riffle _ run or Sok X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is eater impounded by weuldun? No _ Yes. c33% of site X 033% of see
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Mowing Weed)cumng _
Enharament
_ Oda?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls e5m high _ Anificial wen ware, Rol _ Fringing reed-bank _
Braidedlside channels % Natural open wort can _ Floating nut
Debris dam X Wafer meadow Other
Leafy debris Re
CHOKED CHANNEL
3351)or more of the Channel choked with repletion? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 10theric 1. welbs, 2 • r1w4adewarea.3. bmthmA • nand eldrs I.lnaalr,sanmnl
None % Gianl Ingweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotword _ Ma? _
R OVERALL CILARACTERISTICS (Cemmenls may See betapang...SD.
Majoe impacts)
Land Managemenc
Animals: DIPPER GMT WAGTAIL HERON
Other significant observations:
ALDERS
Alders? None _ Present _ Eslensas. X Wseased kle None X Present _ Exteasive _
	997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page a 4 14701
spa check i is to opsuem end X dowitarearn end
PHYSICAL ATFRJBUTES
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
Len BANK
Moab! EA IL4 EA EA EA EA NY EA EA EA
Bank modalcanonfs) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
arth leatme0) NO S VS V SC SC SC SC SC
CHANNEL
Channd Monk CO •DO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO
Flow tno SM RP RP SM UW RP RP SM SM RP
Channel modify:86=W NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Clanael featme(s) NO RO RO NO RO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Mama] EA ILA FA EA ILA NV LA EA EA EA
Bank stdiltasx0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank fewore(s) SC SC SC SC SC SC SC NO
I BANICTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE





LAND USE wrnoN Sm OF BANK LOP (R)











U,C C U U


















FiLarrencos Moe / / K E I E E/ I EX
1997 PJVER HABITAT SUR v EY par I a 4 14701
A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION ace RUS wardfor dermilimul


Asione(m) SO Slope (WW1) .9 Flow MOWN (1.H0 7
DOS Solid gallop cc& SI BGS Drift reaogy tole 0 Flank= canoe 2
Diva= from Kurce(M1 41 Significant tibiae ? N Narigativ7


Height ol soofcc(m) 190 wata QuAlay Chas 0 MIS Segment type 2
REID SURVEY DETAILS Maur thea Pim and ria box rad. or, needed






Danced valley? No X Ya _
NUMBER OF RIME% POOLS AND POINT BARS
Htflea Uwe:gassed point bar
Pools 0 Yawned point bas
Output created by NE. Wareham on 10002/1993
Adane cast:tam?
Bol of rim risible?
DMA= Hatogaptd: gearal cbsacta7
Swami bon La
_ RN*





No _ Yes X
X Ontanel X
Yes V
Grid reference: SS 366114






C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
7
. NO. 147411 HT RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 300n. SWEEP.UP me 3 of 4 14701
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 o( 4 14701














Regulmly "rat du& -
cOndrjotTL7Z
Erma oi allAtlitiariTATIMW " •
4 ig;
Wlerfai Xs) ' X _ _
Cncade(s7
Ena(s) X _ _
Riffle(s) X
Run(s) X
Bc0(s) X _ _
GINO+) _ X
Poolls) X _ _




None Pram E (7.3391)
Shading d chard
_ X _
Oxabari MOM X _
Hamel Waide eats _ X
Unarms tree rats . _ X
Falleamees • ;
. .. - - • . bane patent E (>33%)
Marginal deadma
Exposed Minsk X _
Exposed boulder. p . , • , _ X _
Uoveganatethichamal bar® X _ _
Vegetased ma-cha'ael W40 X
_
_
Mame &map) 4 ' X _ _
Minimised side tor(s) X _ _
vetaned side WHO_ X _
Dilate lab derdob(s) X_
_




Weiland ON bog. maga fenKWLI
Om mar (00.1
/ SuberbwArbsa dr•Hopenua (SU)





/ Reinforced M ad/





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop ht1040n) 2.3 Bann( width (m) 310 Bantap taste WO L3
Bata. %WNW 7 N Ma width (m) HA Bantam • IMAM
Embalm:I MI& (m) 05 TwwWWW (m) 01 Embanked Might (m) 0.0
IFtrarldisa Iowa than Mak in slops Skase Night awe ma(m) • Ii
Bed medal at We be ansadated unconsolldated Youaknown _
Lotman o( masareanem is. rime
-
nena glide - Wher _
-01 -AiiiiHOAL FEATURES









Is ma Inmeded by MOM1117 No X Ye. 03.6 of _ .3397 of site
svrbencs cw RECENT mAracemem•
X oredeng _ Moving Wad-coning -
Eathantantra
FEATURES OF SPECIAL MEREST
Not X
Wm:DM sdsn
_ Artificial oPen war Dog - Fria*. modassa _
cps win
_ WORMsa
Oduis dam." Wm meadow Othsr
Let *Ms PM _
s- H4-3-7‘dr more et da Moat choked ad: owaabloSi NO X YES _
X 1
Q FkliABLE NI:MANCE Losboa-ITL or .1.4tialnae-Ixbnetsa4.0.  991WO3.9mmbls. • Ana)
7:::.t.tigeifi datt basCafe...E; t:Itaa itbal;;;Ibb'etial
_ &WO, -so





Ones algnilicam obinvataln ente Mamma WO Sat dart 5mina
,Ftat Inaatataabillanianlada.
ALDERS
Alders) Non _ Preen X Extensive _ Disrased Alden. None X Raga _ Batman _
[A 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 14702
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION RHSnr.mal fonlelinitioru)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 a' 4










2 7 A 5 6 7 I 9 10
EA EA EA EA EA NV EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO






GM reference: SS 54110 River TORRIDGE 2937
Ds M19 11997 Thee: 1640 Surveyor LC WS cat MN60
Adverse wadi OS No X Yes _
Bed of NiVte Vitibk? NO _ Pan.
Duplicate plmognphsi sae chancier?
Surveyed firm Rithi X CMS X





Termed why? No X Ea _
NUMBER OP RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffle 2 Unattested point bar
Pods 0 Fegeszleo point bar 0








II fiGS Deiftgeology cede
503 Sigel Wet aids ?
1911 Wee Ouslity cicinu
Elm' mlegaT 0 -11D
5 Pleas category
Navigation?
2 aiiS Sttma. tn.
Please duet-Von' and id box Vamyconstlen ere needed
1002
CHANNEL
Clunviel subsse CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO
Flow type RP SM RP RP RP RP RP RP SM SM
CMS tredifationa) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel lestnre(0 RO RO RO NO NO PIO NO MS NO NO
RICHT BANE
Maeda/ EA PA IKA EA EA EA EA PA EA EA
Bank moddlcatiost) NO NO RI RI RI NO NO NO NO NO
BS leas* SC SC S SC SC SC SC SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION sraucrute





LAND USE WITHIN SE, OP BANK TOM/












BL sc CP a CP Ill TH TH TH TM




IC IC IG Ip IC IG IC IC IC
I II
NO. 14702 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500ep SWEEP.UP in.3.14
111 LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
R
leal/resed mallard (131) / Weigh pass (RP)
ConiDrous plantation (CP) Impovedhemi-improval gest OG)
Orchard(OR) TIled Ime (EU
(MN) SS] (es bog. mesh, *WU
(SC) Open wale (010
Tall herbs am E / Seterbertaaben &Meese (SU)
Rock sM scree (RS)
1997 RIVER HAMTAT SURVEY page 4 o( 4
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Ranktop hage(m) 4.0 Bankfull width Int) 22.0 Bank* height Cm)
anktop a Bankfoll ? N %or width (m) 14.0 BMW" • Ballihill ?
Embed* height (m) OS Ws depth 00 0.7 Eremite] beige (m)
If treadle lowes than tank in IlOrg4 Lets height Ss Sal* a ILO
ed assist sesiee is: moieties]_ asedicheed Ses lu










&HMS - Mole teak
Mane . top only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATE) FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
	
RigN Ns Present E (>771)
Sholm oldest
_ X _
Emceed SAS es _













ts water Sounded by SS& No X




FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTERIM
New X
Waterfalls ales high _ Anifleal opeo wsla
eidetitskle Mantes _ Nootel epee Sr

































73•11cc ewe of de channel dtema;ith tkie10007 NO X TES _
NOTABLE NOLSANCE PI.ANTS • (11MM1, sem. wweiVa...0*.'a • end,..4 • F.., eiels:,
















_ thremeated mid-Maned bar(s) X _
X _ versed Mechem* bar*
Manse x
_ X Umegaseed teem
x
-
Vegetated dee So X
X _ _ Dims sib deposing)
Oles sme 

' "11 (Caimeeete may Ise Is peraphrs29

















I. 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page I of 4 14703 1
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page loll 14703
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION are RHS toansaelfr, dePatin."4
Spot check I o at opstreant end X downstream eod
E PHYSICAL ArrluBlerEs
Metter.) 15
OS Solid prosy roe AI
Dineen Iron smug ke 643
Heise sourcerte In
Ced rens: SS 499187
ate: 25109 /1997 Tore 1430
Advent colubtions?
Bed of So vett?
theliese photographs: pee cense?
Sloe (MAO 1m Flow calegory ( I -10)
WS Ode MAIM cmle O Platform category
Signilicine thbuary ? N Navigation?
Water @PI es I RAS Selene tn.
	
Rine TORRHICE 2939
Surveyor: LC Acertel. axe MNRI
No X Yes _
No _ Pan. X Enke.
	
















FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Mee Seri Awn oad el be Very reetheenter nated
Reforms se number 14743
2 3 7 6 7 8 9 ID
NV EA EA EA LA NV EA NV NV EA
NO NO 111 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
SC SC SC C S V SC VP VS V
CO CO CO BO
SM SM SM RP
NO NO NO NO







BO CO CO NV BO 60
EAEAEA EA FAEA EA EAEAEA
NO RI IU RI RI NO NO NO NO NO
Se SC SC SC SC SC SC SC SC SC





LAND USE WITHIN Ine OP BANE TOP (R)

















BL BL SU SU 511 SU SU










Surveyed from Left _ Right X Channel





TOTICal valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles I Unvegannl pint bar 0
Vegetated pour bar
reepeg aped by DE, Werebem IWOVITM
NO. 14703 1997 RIVER I1ABITAT SURVEY:500s SW ESP. UP page l oll 14703
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY PIP of 1470]
11 LAND USE %MIN Sen OF BANKTOP
L R I. R
leaf/mined woollen:1(BL) / E Routh PetureRF)
vefercers plantation (CP) Improvedisemi.improved pas (101
ehard (OR) 111Ind NM (M)
land/heath (MN) Wetland (es bos. marsh. fen p(WL)
b (EC) Open water (OW)
all herbs1110 / Subuelmedurben development (SU)



















Fr EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIA771) FEATURES











X _ _ Marginal deadwater
X _ _ &peed bedrock
X _ _ Exposed boulders
X _ Congested midchann4 tur(s)
X _ Vegetated mid-channel W(s)
X _ Metre island(s)
_ x Unvegetated side be(0
_ _ VtgeSted side WO)
X _ Derck se depose.)
Discreet sand NO










None Rem E WA)
Shades echoed
Ovaharieng beep





LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bishop eight( ne) 2-5 Bankf ull vele (m) 23.0 Banker, beet On)
Banktop • Beaten 7 I, Water wide (n) 23.0 Baktop a Bankfull ?
Embanked Might (m) 0.0 Water depth re 03 Embanked height 1.)
Irmalia lower Can brat It dem indium: height above nettle • to
Bed 'medal et site is: romolidated_ unconsolidated Xunknown _
Location of immurement is: riffle _ nth a slide X oder _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES










LI wet ismonned by Teedee? No X Tes.<339. of site _ s33111e4 see _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Meg* Mowing Weal-cotes _
Enhancement _ Ocher!
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INIEREST
None X
Waterfalls >Sin high _ Artificial open weer Beg _ Deget reed-benk
Beideltaide sheath _ Natal op= water Can _ Beteg TY
PI dam Water motlow Iersh _ Other
Lary oath Pm Muth _
CHOKED CHANNEL.:
Is 33% or ewe of the donne choked wIth.vesetatIont NO X YES _
NOTABLE NDISANCE PLANTS • .05, Deem I Aram,Is Aemeneve- lecliel • nee Sera ` WPM.. • ere
. -
None Giant hoped. Menaleyn beham X NPR.. Leered 1 91Pcei.-




Animals: ore. CM WAGTAIL
Other sisnifsani obsenelores 1,4012Spoldsk 7 - °WY Olt soak most ner
tingly domain ewe
ALDERS
Aides? None _ Pima X Extensive Oneatd Odell? Nem X Pinot _ Eocene _
Imemediate Minor
A 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pat. 1 ere
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RHS manual for *finaumu)
1997 RIVER HABITAT IUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS Page a 4 14704
14704
Spoi check. 1 is at. uptown end X doiontetam end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
A ititlatle011) 10 Slope OW4m) 166 Flow Category (1-10)
BOS SolkI too4MY cane II ecs fkill geaogy code 5 Planks. aura
istance (lorn Fource(an) 67 Sisal/ma tribeary N Navigation?
Haps of tourceInt) 195 Woad /Naha class 2 MiS Segment lype
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please thee I form and ad bonb./ onnefices eweded
Rearm= ate number 14704
Grid ofertance. SS 4761911 River TORRIDGE 1901
Date: 28/09 /1997 Mae. 1415 Surv cya. LC Axial code: MN60
Mane coalitions? No X Yes _
2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
LEST BANK
Material NV NV NV EA EA EA EA EA EA NV
Bak andificatIoN0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank fatime(s) VS SC SC SC SC SC SC SC SC sc
CHANNEL
Charnel urbane NV CO NV P CO CO C NV
Flow type SM UW SM SM RP RP SM SM SM SM
Chsona meaficalioas) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Chard fauna) NO RO RO NO RO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANE
Maerial EA EA EA EA EA EA EA fry ee NV
Bak mcdificatkr10 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank (easare(s) NO SC VP NO SC SC SC VS
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
ed of doer visibk? Pan. X Entire. _
Doldime PlwantuFnwMiwni awn'? No _ Yes X
Surveyed fart Lai Rita X Channel X
SERCON piney in addition? No _ Yes V
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X etullow see consavelboa
aspima KY
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIPPLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffle 1 Unarmed point Is •
Ptak 0 Vegeta/al point ban 3
Oaptil treated by WE. Want= on 10M2/1.998
LAND USE WITHIN .5m OP BANKTOP (L) BL 8L IC IC IC IC IC RP CP CP
LEFT BANK-TOP SS S S S UUS CS
LEFT BANK FACE SS S S S CCS CS
RIGHT BANK PACE S CS S C C S
RIGHT BANK.TOP COS USS USS S
LAND USE WITHIN ScoOP BANK TOP (R) IC IC 10. IC IC IC IC EC IC IG
c caeream vWer—knori flees
NONE NV NV NV l- NV
Liannartameaseatlidens: a








FILLIMItOLIS algae E E g E
E NO. 4704 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 50044 SWEEP-UP page 3 elk 14704






Condtato plantation (CP) Improveasani.improved pass(1G)
Orthad /OR) num laal pro
wand/heath (MID %tem es bee nes% kee(w"
(SC) Open /oar (OW)
beabraIll / E Sobabanrtaban dcw1cprera (SU)




Rein-Raced . thole buk
Reinforced • top only



















Reposed bankside mote _
ladenager tree acts _
Pales Pea
Cone woody cabris X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES






RapiX0 beeiee too*. x _
Rifflois) Unnamed midaunnel bar(s) X
RoNs) Vegetated iniaehannel bar(s) X
Boil(s) Maine Wangs)
Glide()) Congested aide bo(s)
Pal10) 'Inas et see
Praha reacb(a Dianne sill deposit(s) _
Dianne uncl de as) X

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 4 1470.
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop height(m) 14 Bankfall width (m) ISA Rotel, Oa& (m)
Barditop • Bankfall
•
Wasp yid% (m) 235 Banklop s Bankroll 7
Embanked Mists (w) OA Water depth (na 01 Embaokal belga Ind
If trnaine Iowa tbaa Nook in Joao isliona height above lailafra LO
Bed manial asib is: cavolidapad tarmosoLMaed Emblem,
locadan of areastinara rime _ run or glide X Sou _
M ARTIFICIAL FLAME=






Is soar impounded by *adds& No X Yes. 4134 of _ .33.6 el We
EVIDENCE OF REcorr MANAGEMENT
How X !kedging Weal-asap _
Enhasement _ Oda?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Neee
Woodall, nkn high _ Artificial ape* water _ Ragan ited-banli
MSS/Oa choseb _ Nonil open inlet _ Flootiel non
Dacia dam
_ Wan =Mow Other
Leafy dant
CHOKED CHANNEL
3364 c4 mare doe obarol dated wish regastioal NO X YES
-
Q NOTABLE NUISANC:EPI4n1T8' Mare Ono/rho] • Daraaoirm.3 brasaL4 p441 earns 64 634. Awe
— .
tame _ Gaol htnnedst Himalayan Lawn E Moan= keelltied _ Merl, Cy 3.
R OVERALL CHARAZITTII411Cla , • (Comment' May ha4e be. MallArstmEO
Maar impeac
Land Managarent
wank OTTER MINK DOPER.
Other significant obeenratkes:
ALDERS
Alden? None - Pleura X Elle:114,2 Diseased alders? None X Porn - Estate:re -
Coca/mite
L
1997 RIVER DABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 1.14 147051997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 a(4 14705
Scotched: I Laat: velum ern X downstream erdBACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See /MS mammal foe defitudo. I
A Maiden° 53 SEW (m/km) 2.56 flow wervy (1-107
BGS Ste geology oak 005 Mt geology code 6 Martform marry
Disuse Ina source(km) Sigiuifacaflthbuao? Nay ipoon?
Heg1u of swa(m) 115 Water Quality class 1.5 ENS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS /lenge check perm ma tic* bat jt any correction are needed
Reetra site MITI= 1005
Grid reweave: ES 5261011 River LITTLE MERE 2914
Ow: 1609 /1997 Time, 1E50 Swveyor DS Acted code MNS9
Atone ccedinats? No X Yet _
EIS of rim risible? No _ Part X















I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL
NO NO NO RI NO RI NO NO NO NO
SC NO NO SC NO NO SC SC SC SC
CLCLPCLGPP PPP
Shl SM SM SM RP SM RP RP SM SM
NO NO RI RI NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RO NO NO
CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CI. CL CL
NO N13 RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
SC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SCNo
-
Y es X
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
&note In,. Left - SIP
_ Owned X


















SERCON sonny in addition? No _ Yet I(
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X shape are
_ deep me synntarical
asynterrical
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES POOLS AND POINT BARS '
Riffles 4 Utmost:1 prim her 0
Pot Vegeoand pain ble 0
(wpm scratod by In. Wareham ea ID01/1999
BL BL BL BL BL CP CP M. BL BL
s.. s s S
S S SS SS 5SS
s S SS SSSSS
s S SSSSSSS


























A Imps-oval/semi- improved gran (16)
tiled Dod (TL)
Wetland leg bog. wet raIKWU
I Open van (OW)
Suburban/urban develop:v:1(SW
Rea and wee (RS)
&posed talkie moo _
Underwater Rea room _
Fallen Ent
Come taly debt _
NO 14795 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP.UP page 3 of 4











EXTEDT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
R AnIfidallosentlfled
E Randeeed
Reinforced - whole bank
E Reinforced - top only






























1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1.14
	 me;
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Hankie, htight(m) LI Bankfu11width (ro) 615 Banktop height (m) 13
flattop Bankroll V Water with (m) 3.0 Banat. • Flaakfu11?
Er:tanked height (n) OD Warn depth Do tI smtcha tteisIt
If nate War Ran beak in elope. indict: hewn tare veterOn)
Bed mateadm site it tomolidated neconolidatal Lebow
(nit of measiarenent is: riffle X ma or Ode _ other
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is wain iarsom1a1 by WSW? NO X Yea. <334 of site _ 733% of sin






FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
%scram Am hie _ Artificial open weer Bog - Fa*, reed-rnot
Braiderl/dde amnia &bent Oren rata C817 _ Flortng mai
Debarsdarn X Water meadow Other
Leafy debt X Fat
P CHOKEDCHANNEL
339. or wee of dm channel choked vdshngemslon? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE MAMIE 04......(0theral1,..ton.I thrd4obtroK7 • Mahal • Pant!ratIf IreDat • mare
Nam X CAW boprool ._ Himalaya Sham _ Istane total - Odt7 • .• • I




Other aignillcare obserenioro: Path. • Mawr • Ma bin a/ pay. ram he
nowt
ALDERS
Entwine X Dammed adders? None X Present Extensive -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY mge I of 4 141116
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page .2of 4
Spot check I Is at upsrmun end _ downstream end X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
14706 .1
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION ace SHS rounvagor Mfirthonol
Ahitode(ml 59 Sias Hohrn.) 6.7 RP. eaRMY (1-1111
BUS Solid geology code 31 1105 Drift geology cab' 0 Planform category
Disunce from some( km) SA Significant tribtaary Navigation?
Height of source(m) 160 Water Quality class 1.5 ENS Segment 010
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please AAA! form antithbox if any CIATArtiOn dr r ended
Relnace site number: 14706
Grid refereacc. $S 524113 River: MERE 2912
Date 1509 11997 time: 1105 Surveyor LC Acered code.
Advent condition? No X Yes _
Bal. of river visible? No _ Part. _ Eature X
Omplicate photographs: geneal character? No _ Yes X
2 3 4 5 6 7 0 9 10
LEFT BANK
Malarial EA EA EA EA EA EA EA NV EA EA
Bank modiftemion(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank (eature(0 SC SC SC SC SC SC Sc NO Sc se
CHANNEL
Chamel Month SI SI SI NV P C C NV G SI
Flow 1ype SM SM NP SM RP SM NP NP RP SM
thannel modilication(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO /413 NO NO NO
featurefs) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA E.A NV NV EA EA FA EA CL
Bard: modificarion(s) NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO NO NO
Bank femne(s) SC SC NO NO NO SC NO SC SC SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed front Ldt X Right X Channel X
SERCON survey in iddition? No _ Yes Y
LAND USE WITHIN 5rn OP BANXTOP (L) BL BL IG IG IG SC BL SC SC SC
LEFT BANK-TOP S S
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
LEFT BANK FACE 5 C S
X *hollow rve conc. velbow 1
RIGHT BANK FACE S S 5
RIGHT BANK-TOP U U
LAND USE WITTON 5rn OF BANK TOP OD IG IG IG TH IC TL 71. IL TH EL
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE / / /
asymsnetrical Livermthrmosseallicheas
Emergent broad-leaved habs
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
Emageet reelshedgethuthea
Eloaring-leaval (rooted)
NUMBER OE RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Free-Boman
Riffles 0 Unverated point bar
Amphibian
PMs Vegetated point bar Saboorged broMkaved
Oaths creased by IFF, Wardens on 10.0711993 Submerged linearkeaved
Submerged flne-leaved
Mementos algae
NO. 14706 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 503m SWEEP-UP page 3of 4 14706
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14706







kir/mixed woccIland EL) Rough mum (RP)
Improved/semi-improved grass(10 E
Tilled land (Ilk
wettand les bog. marsh. fenOWL)
open eater (OW)
/ SubuthaMtrban de:element (SU)








Regularly spaced, single -





None Xrtieril 5 (>33%)
Shading of channel
Overhanging boughs
Exposed hmkside rs _ _ X
Underwater me JOS _ X
Falkn tees _ X
Coarse web:1y debris X






















Reinfated - whole bank
Reinforced - top only

















LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT RANK
Bantu. Meta) 1_5 Bankroll width On) • hanhop Night Oh. 1.75
hanhop • Bankfull 7 Y Water width MO • Banktop o Baakfidl ?
Embanked heigAt (m) ILO Water depth (m) • Embanked heirkt 00. 0.0
If trubline Iowa than break in slope. indica: Wien above wata(so). 05
Bed Maul at site h: consolidated
-
anconsolidab:d %unknown _
Location of musurcorm is: riffle _ nsa glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






h her hichOrded bY mi"E"? No X Yes, <3.3% of site .33% of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
Edam= _ Ether?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls Am high _
•
Artificial open met _ Erioging melbas& _
Braided/Mk du:sub _ Natural open ella _ Carr _ Floating mat





Is 33% or mom of the Maned choked with. nirvanas? NO X YES -
NOT:ABER NUISANCE PLANTS (17414e.YMMOth— 2 • NoteMarm I• brodrA • IMM•141441•Pl".•••1
gone _ Csiam Invited k Irmalayam 00Mth . /RM. Mamed - .00m7 - r
. .




Other aignificant observations: EvMeas at mime rveraleelog.
ALDERS
/Men? NOXX - PIX5011 - Extensive X Diseased Alden, None X Present - Ettensive -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 4707
1997 RIVER HA BITAT SUR VEY: TE
Spot check I is at upsutam end _ downstream end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
SPOT CHECKS page 2 o( 4
X
14707
) A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RIIS manual for defisiln
I 2 3 4 3 6 7 8 9 10
CL EA a EA EA EA EA M EA EA
e) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
W SC SC SC SC SC SC P SC SC
NV P CP GP G Gp GP CP NV
SM SM RP SM RE sm sm Re sm sm
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO MB NO NO NO NO NO
CL EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
SC SC SC SC SC SC SC SC SC SC
BA Nene, LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE


















TH TN IG IC IG 10 IC IC 10 IC
S US 1.1 U U US
CS S S SS SS S
CS S S CC SS S
US UUS S S S S
IC IC IC IG TO IC Cr CP BL DL
/ / / 1 1 /
AlmucleOn) 45 SloRe (rriftiu) LSI Flow category (
BCE Solid geology code 81 BOB Drift geolort cede 6 Plantain Categary
DistanCe Oten source(km) 12 Significant tnbowy N Navigation?
Height of source(m) 160 Water Quality class 13 REIS Segment lylte
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check form mad rick box Van corrections ore needed
Reference me number) 34707
Grid reference: SS 643127 River MERE 2913
Date: 2409 /1997 Tune: 15.00 Surveyor LC BINS.
Adverse conditions? No X
Bed of river visibk? Port _ Entire X
Duplicate photographs) gentrral chance& No _ Yes X
Surveyed from: Left _ Right X Channel X





Terraced 'talky? No X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFTLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 2 thwegeured goint bar 2
Pools 0 Vegetated Mint WU 0














E NO. 14707 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500nt SWEEPUP page 3 or 4 14707
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of • 4707
j II LAND USE WITHIN SOul OF BANKTOP
I. R
leaf/mired woodland (IL) E / Rough pasture 1RP)
Goiter/an plantation (CR) Improved/sern improved grass (16)
Orchard (0R) Vied land (TT)
land/heath (MH) Wetland leg hog, mash. fenRWL)
MSC) Open water (OW)
all herbal-OD / StMurbankarban development (SU)









Rein/Cited - wil(de hank















EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Wore Present E(>33%)
Shading of channel _ _ x
Overhanging boughs _ _ X
Exposed bedside roots _ X -
Underwater tree roots _ X _
Fallen nom X _
Coarse weedy debris _ X _

















ifIle(s) Unvegetated mid-channel bar(s)
RIMO X _ Vegetated mid-channel ear(s)
ROHM X _ _ Mature island())
Glide(s) X tjuyegetated side har(s)
Pool(s) X _ _ Vegetated aide tar(s)
ROnded mach(m) X Discrele silt deposal's/
Discrete sand it(s)
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Dania:391.2E6am) 1.75 Bankfull width (ml 4.75 Banktop height WO
Banktop a Bankful) 7 Y Water width fm.) 4.75 Banktop = Bantrull ?
Embanked Wag 0.0 Water depth (m) RIS Embanked Belau On OD
If trashline lower then break ia slope, indium: height above nateron a OD
Bed material at site is: eoraolidated
-
unconsolidated Xunknown _
Location or measurernent is: Mk _ rue or glide X ocher ....
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is warm inmounded by nein:dam? No X Yes..:33% of site _ 673% rine _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT




FEATURES OF SPECIAL unTREsr
None X
Waired alb >En high _ Artificial open Wirer
-
Bog _ Fringing reed-ben
Braidedrside channels Neural open inter Carr _ Fleeting mat
Dtbds darn Water meadow MarrA _ Other
leafy debris Fm Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL;
Is 33% or-erne of de chattel dated widi./egeMrk97 NO X YES _
NOTABLE NOISANCE PLANTS (0e4C ...elm I itiamumne, abradimA sned mort)
None _ Criam horned: _ ftionalayan bassol X MEM= bioneed _ Other? _






Alden, None _ /MUM X Extensive Diseased None X Presets _ EllenSire
23 Flow categoryH-10j 1
4 Plankon category 2
N Navigation?
IS RHS Segment type
Alutudefin) 5/1 Slope On/knO
DO) Solid geology code SI BOS Drift geology cede
Distance front sourcethrn) 1 Significant UMOUY ?
Height of !comet.) 59 Water Quality elms
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please rhea font. and /la box If any constions or e needed
Reference site number: 14705
Acaed code. MN60Date: 25u9 11997 Erne: lug Surveyor LC
Psi. X EXAM. _
No _ Yes X
Bed of river visible?
Duplicate photographs: general chancier?
Surveyed Awn: Left X Right X Cliannel





































SM SM RP RP
NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO
Yes VSERCON survey m addition? No _














LAND LISE WITHIN 5m OF BM4KTOP (LI SC TH TH CP CP CP CP CP CP 1G
LEFT BANK-TOP CS S S
LEFT BMA( FACE S El S S
RIGHT BMOC FACE S SSS
RIGHT BANK-TOP CUS S
LAND 1JSE WITHIN Sin OF BANK TOP HQ SC 111 BL BL BL EL BL BL BL
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES




Floating-leavol (mated) / / /
Free-floating
Amphibious





Outpul created by 1FE. Wareham on 10/02/1996
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 50000 SWEEP.UP page 3 of 4 14708E NO. 14708
RIGHT BANK
Banktop height Onl
Banktop n Bankroll ?
Embanked height (m)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL
Banktop height(m) IS Bank/till width (m/ 33
Banktop a Bankroll ? N Water width(m) LO
Embanked height (m)
L° Vigor dePth 03
L RR Artificial/modified
E Resectioned
Reinrceral - whole hank
Etiolated . top only







None Present E (>3390
Shading or charmel _
Overhanging boo& -




































1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY page 3.of 4
A BACKGROUND MAPRASED INFORMATION (See RHS manual for definilionsl
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page log 4
Spot check I is at upstream end _ downstream end X
F: PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
14708
Grid reference SS 530096 Riva. LITTLE MERE 2974
Adverse conditions? No X




If =Nine brat than break in dope, iodate: height above wata(n) 0 0.0
Bed material at site is: ecesolidated tmemsolidated
Lc:cation or eneamrement riffle _ onnooglide X other
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Major 1ntamediate Minor
14705
None X Dredging _ _
Etthancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 3396 ea roue of the chamml choked with vegentlota NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS KRban1....itley I. rbadadmgrea.3 linetta.4 • grOMil Maws 5 n bomtbla • wan)
. . .
Nom X Giant hammed _ Hitdayan balmy _ . Ispanme knotwo:d Otha7, ;




Other significant OthetvatiOnS: Oar p111111anrams tab Om& tellnalp Spit dont
loon& Ann.Mere k • waken nth - wit Sag river Mak.
ALDERS









S1 SA SI SA
NP RP SM SM
NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO
CL CL CL CL
NO NO NO NO
CL a CL CL CL CL
PS NO NO NO NO NO
SC SC SC SC SB SCBank feature(s) SC SC SC SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS












Wetland (eg bog. nurtsX fen)(WL)
/ Open water(OW)
/ Submban/urban development (SU)

















EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Now Presto E (>37%)
Marginal deadwater
Exposed bedrock X _
Exposed boulders
_
Unregetated midchannel bar(s) X _
Vegetated mid-channel bags) X _ _
Mature islands) X _
Unnegetated aide bar(a)
_ X _
Vegetated side halls) X






Is water impounded by weir/axe No X




L _ 1491RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 1011
spo check l st upstrtun end _ downstream end X
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pm 1 ofa 14709
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See RID manual fin dr Amami)
14709
E PHYSICAL A TfRIBUTES
Allied's( e) 19
EMS Solid EDAM ade 111
Oisatlee frem scanAlrel 71
Height of sowce(e) 190
Skase Onkel I Fla' fROPM 0 -101
RCS DM geology c o flanfmn camary
Significant therm 7 N Navigasen?
Wm (Arany class 1 RHS Swale tyPe
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 m
LEFT BANK
Menial FA EA NV EA EA EA NV EA EA CC
Bank oadileatam(s) NO NO NO NO NI3 NO RI NO NO RI
Bank femme) NO NO SC NO SC VS SC SC SC SC
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plane cheat:1m and ad bar j / any rontaion an nada/
Warta Me number 14701
Grid reference: ' SS 4712011 Rim TORRIDGE 2940
Duo 25/09 11997 lltre: 16.05 Surveyor LC Acaed. ccdo MN60
Advent maittions? No X Ya _
Bed (Myer risek? No _ Fart _ Entiro X
Duplicate pfmographa genenl Mama? No _ l'a X
&mord from Leh
_ Rigta X amyl X
SFRCON survey ia addition? No Yea Y
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow wie corneae/bowl
symetrical
Terraced yam? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Mlles I Umegetased point bar 0
Pools 0 Testified paw ber 2
Mow created by IFZ Hershm on 10402/1999 

CHANNEL
Clem/ Mime NV P P CO CO CO CO CO CO CO
Flow type SM RP LEW RP RP SM SPA CF CT SM
Channel malliaten(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel kaws(0 NO RO BR 0 V RO NO RO RO NO RO
RICHE BANK
Mania EA EA EA EA EA EA EA CS EA EA
Bask nedifletlica0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank latee(t) SC SC SC VS VS VP VP VP VP
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VECETAITON STRUCTURE
IAND USE WHEN 5en OF ['ASKEW (L) EL IC IG IC IL BL BE BL BL BL
LEFt BANK-70P UUUUCCCCCC
LEFT BANE FACE S SS S CSS SS S
RICHT BANE PACE S SS S SCCSSS
RIGHT BANKTOP B UUUUS S SUU
LAND USE WHIM: .5e OF BANK TOP (R) IC IC IC IC IC IC IC. IC IC IC
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES.
NONE
.
LivenaimMonealieberd I • /
Menem brochleand b.T. •






Submerged fee-leaved / /
Fllanwamas alpe / / KEES SEEK
E NO. 4709 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: S. SW EEP.UP page 3 el 4 14709
MI RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Pege orl 14709
I II LAND USE WITHIN 50se OF BANKTOP
R
until/mixed woodland /BO g Heigh pasture (RP)
Cim limos plardai ion (CPI Inpoved/semi.ineroved eras ('GI
Orchanl 10R1 Tiled lend (7L)
AMMO IMF° Wellind id tog. marsh, feal/OPL)
(SC) Opal water COW)
1 hats (7111 / E Suburbanertan develoPme (Me
Rock and Am (RS)
BANK PROFILES
erallsemelled L
Vertmlendasul E E Resectimed
Veinal • toe Reinforced - whole bank
015 Reinforced - top only
le Minforcetl Toe Rely
Cammase AMAMI two-regy
Paced
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEAINISFS:ffb:k anbletheani
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
fah Right None Present E (>33%)




Regularly spased. singe _ Expos betide roots _ X _
Occasional clumps _ _ Usenet' me rem X _ _
Seneceritinuous
_ _
Fallen trea X _ _
&Annum X X Coarse woody debris _ X _





_ Anificial opse wala Bog _ Preging reed-beek
Seidel/side chancels Natural mat water Cart _ Fleeting eat






Is 33,0 or me of the demi MAW with veradont NO X YES _
I2 NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Mem 2•seielTMetesa 3. WORM. med branble.• rwel
None _ Oen bomeed _ Hircalayan lialsaro X 510MMAIMMed
_ Otha7 _
ifvestais aimeActesis-nci, (6.....ts may have hes paraptrasal!)
Majce Immo
Lied Managarent
Animals: WATER VOLE Drina PREY WAGTAIL
Otha significant Menem Moms ins am Reed am ma MS a AI
he-
ALDERS
Alden? None _ Preseal _ Extensive X Diseased AMA None X Present _ Extensive _
L CHANNEL DinteNsIoNs






Beacon hartin0 13 Bankfull width (el 263 leaden heighten) 3.0
Bebop • Bankfull ? V Water width OM 163 Banking • Bank fun ? N
MIAMI beige (e) 0.11 Wmir depth (e) 01 EMMA beige MO AO
If marline lowa thalt beak le sloga edam MIMI Om M(.) • 110
Bed miens! a Me e consolidated eamedidated Xonllopro _
Location of measurement is: riffle en a glide X ode
-
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water emended by wad0.x0 No X Yea 43% of the .33,4 d the






FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
L
E
None Pram E Newe Pram EI5334)





_ X Uneegelated eidahannel bar(s) X _ _
Rums / _ X Vegetated rm./ch./eel bez01
Boilel K _ _ Mature islaad(s) X _ _
Glides)
_
_ X thereat side bans) X _
MOM X _ _ Vegetoed Me ber(s) X
Ponied me(a) X _ _ Discrete silt deposes) X _
Discrete sM 001 K _
1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY, TEN SPOT CHECKS Par 1 oF F
Sao deck I is au Lapitiraan dowratream eal X
PHYSICAL ATIRIBUTES
I 7 3 4 5 6 7 0 9 ii)
LEFT BANK
Mannial EA EA CL EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank naddlcation0 I NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RI
Bank (ANNA(s) SC SC SC EC NO SC SC NO SC SC
CHANNEL
Oaaml Ramat P S1 P P G? la CO • P P
Flew ow SM NP (TW RP RP SM SM RP UW SM
Choreal notfilledianD) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Claw! featuref0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Material FA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA
13mk masficaioM0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RI
Bank latem(0 VP SC VP SC SC VP SC SC PR SC
F BA1SXTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE ATOM 5m OP BANKTOP NJ RP RP RP RP SC RP RP RP RP RP
LEFTBANK-TOP UUUSSSUUS
INFT BANK FACE ' S S S S SS SS S
RICIlit BANX PACE CS US S S SSS C
RICHT BANK-TOP UUUUUUUSS S
LAND USE WTHIINSN OF BANK TOP 01) RP RP RP RP RP (P RP BL EL 111.
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE • Si / / / NV










1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY P. I of 4 4700
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See PM
mutardelm) 74 Slope ImArn) 10 Pion category I -101
BUS Solid potty code B1 BUS Drift geology code 0 Planform catera
Douce from same(km) 7 Significant Estuary ? N Navigation?
Height of tenseDnil 159 Wata QO.IIIy Flan 0 RHS Seurat type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plane dud foral and tad boxY any corrections are seeded
Mena tim =enter 14710
Goielrelation SS 526172 BEAFORD BROOK 1909
Data 77/9 /1997 lime: 1240 Saw/or EC Aatcred. code: MI460
Athease corablial0 No X Yes _
Bed of rim risibk? No _ Ana _ Entire. X
Duplicate pbatopaphs: parral chin^ No _ Ye X
Sorveyed Bow Left X Ries X Chancel X
MACON surrey in aklition? No _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
thaflone rn
Tanana valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF PIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Rana 6 Unary/axed Dela bar
Pools 4 vegetated Foint
notate, creased by IFE,Wanannwa 16019993









1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pAge444III LAND USE MOON Mee OF BANKTOP I CHANNEL DIAIEDSIONS
	
L R L K LETT BANK






leaf/mixed imodlarel OIL) / I Rash wort (RP) E E
Coniferous DIMS° ICP) Iropsorediserni-irtproved vas (MI Rialto?. Bankfull ?
Embanked Mita Int)
V 3.0 Banktop =Bataan 7 r
Tilled land (11) 0.0 Won depth (m) 0.1 01




bnetteath IMH1 Welland (eg bog. Runk NA101/L1 height /bore natal.) .
ed mawal a site kt: coneolklatedb (SC1 / / Open Seta (OWI
Location of measwarea ' . allk _ nes-or glide untWaSidoXiDt'sdr _Tall bah. rno r r Suburb/Met= dmomment OW
Rork and xis (RS) 14 A RTIFICIAL FEATVRES
BANK PROFILES
Now Majar hsennallaoe Mime . Major hoomediala Wear
	
L R A OlfldiA/madMal L R
VS::: Oodalla
Revelments
Vaticalltualeaca E E Raton:wed Culvena Path
Venice a toe / / Reinforced - whole bank FtradEm 1 Dellecton
Is water impounded bY naddanD No X
Otherp 345 Reinforced - top ordy
le / / Reinforced - toe only Yea 03% of ate _ all; of Me _
Comoake Artificial twomag N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENTp 

PoachedNov X _Dredging
1 EXTENT OP TREES AND ASSOCIATED iTATURSeEdSlirock trribnkmern
—
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Enhancessa _ 00R?
wNozr>5m kith -lc Snindal °Pea "D'i -
t
Dinging reed-ban








hohnedhcalfaed _ _ Ovalunging boughs _ _ X





EXTENT or CHANNEL ITATURE4
	
X X Cone mcc0 &NM






(1 NOTABLE NUISAB1C.E maks ,..iceere I ...deka .rboloA ImAz5m3Ammt0.1•;00i NIN 5 AlmblA 0001
Noce _ 'Oita hogreed- _ 141mMahn. iteharn X Iva laertl; , - Elthl° -
la 37% or more of de chansal SAS 5510 mrodoa11 NO X YES _
a oviaidirdie,pscifeicisiicS., ...".)--- . . e,etql.Mentirsuy Ilan beee pateptsresedl)
R/P/DX
Nax Preaant E
X _ _ Eaposed Wreck
X _ _ Exposed Waits
Marginal clealwater












Rillle01 _ x Unmanned mid-ctannel bo(s) X _ _ Ottr signilicta obeerraionr
(ut) _ X _ Vegetated midnhannel WOO X
-I Glidels)Ilcil(s)PonIDI x _ _ Mart island(s) x - __ _ X Unaegelsed tide halal x _
	




Pond:Meacham/ - X Discrete sill deposit) x _ _






97 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Mr 1.11
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Sn NHS ...sal fa, a Maims)
14711
1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY: TEA SPOT CHECKS page 2.11
 14711
Spar their 1 is am upeream awl X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
SloPe (mnAm)
I Fl09 0Ilrgmy OH»
CA Solld geology cede SI BUS Drib geology code
Disunce from sourulkm) 595 Sigrrificee Vidal> ? N Navigarion?
Herta of ...row In Wan (MIA, class I RIB Sep:nem type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Neale died i orm and &I Iv:viten> conectiou an anded CI
Reform file matte, 14711
Grid rerexeree SS 5111143 RN= TORRIDCE 2938
are: 27/0S 11997 Tare: 1040 Sureefer LC Keret alder MN60
Admire oonditicna? No X Yea _
Dal of river visible? No _ Pan. X Entirx _




SERCON away in +derma? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ sISNIOw me weave/bowl
X symmetrical
Taramd No X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 1 Unregeated point bar 0
Pores If Vegetated poim bar




2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
LOT BANK
Material NV NV EA NV NV EA FA EA NV
Bank nedillcatioN0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank remarefa NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SC SC SC
CHANNEL
Claimer subsese P NV NV P BO CO BE NV BO NV
Flow type RP SM SM SM SM CF RP SM SM SM
Channel mcdireatioN0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
flans/ reatam(s) NO NO NO NO NO RO RO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Maxie EA EA FA EA GS EA EA EA EA NV
Bank mcdificalimg0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank rearuna(s) SC SC SC SC SC SC SC SC SC
F BANKTOP IAND USE AND VEGETATIONSTRUCTURE
LAND USE wrisoN Haw a/dome (LI EL BL BL EL EL BL EL IC IG RP
LEFT BANKTOP U U
LEFT BANK FACE CCS CS US S S
RIGHT BANK FACE SS CS CCS S S
RIGHT BANKTOP SUUUUS U U U
IAND USE Wrap! rm OF BANETOP DO IC 1G IC IG IC 1G IG IG IC RP













E NO. 14711 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: Stillm SWEEP-Ur par 3 ate
19/7 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Page re 14711










Improved/1am improved gem (10)
Tilled land (IL)
Wetland fag bog. math. fen)(wil
Open warm (OM
Subtelmnhebm dereMperent (SU)
Reck and some (RS)
BANK PROFILES
ralreanmelilled L R A rdllelallemellgled
Vaticallundeme e E Reaectiored
Venice • arc Reinforced wt.* bank
p >0 Reinforce:I rep only















EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Ducal ED-33%)
Seclung' of channel _ _ X
Peeve.** beagle - A
-
Ea/owl bankside roots X _
Unclenaftr Re roots X _
Pace trees x _ _





Bankroll width (m) 38.0 Bankrop heighi (m)
Bankrop • Beebe 7 r vim rim. oft ISA Bantam • NADU ?
Embanked lei& 010 OA
Watt defer (m) OS Embanked beige (m)
II easHine laser Man Weak in elope Ram= bap above anoo(m)4 05
Bed macerial m cite kr easolidated unconsolidated Amerman_
_








YU. 43% of site _ 633% of sire _Is ewer impotMed by weir/darn? No X





FEATURES OP SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls y5m higls - Astlfidal opts enter Ringing reed-bank
Erticledlside chmamb _ Name open maw Malin mat






Is 339 orarots.of Me dal reeked ;kb mgeradon7 NO x res -
NOTABLE NULSANDD PLANTS INIenre webadmbeame3alariel..4.4 agnowl Ake 5 • bramble, are
None _ PIM* bar/weed _ WnaIaysaSIsea E lapanere kmotred ....... -
_
































1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of4 14711
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION an ROLS lb /am/
1997 RIVER HA BITAT SUR VEY. TEN SPOT CHECKS pigs lat 14712
Spa check 1 is re aptness are X downstream end -
PHYSICAL AITRI BUTES
A Madam) 0 Sage Imam)
" now otetorY -HD
805 Solid geology code II BGS Drift geology code o Plankrm category
Ossunce from scurce(krn) 3 Sigalicam ataxy N Navigation?
Heigle of sourcelm) 150 warn QrSiry O RIO Swam tyre
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plane Shed foam ancl ;id bar ?any cerreninar art medal
Roams ute nornber 14712
SS 491197 River: UN-NAMED MB. OF TORRIDG
1E00 Survear LC Acura. ode: MN60
Adverse onnEtionsl No X
Bed cr/doa visiblel No _ Pan X
Doplicase plarogaphs: genera chino.? No _ Yes X
Surveyed Bona Left X Rigat X Clonnel X
Grid reference:
Data 2509 /1997












EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO
NO SC NO NO SC
SI P CP GP SI
SM SM RP RP SM
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
FA EA EA EA EA
NO
NO
EA CA CL EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO SC SC NO
GP GP P SI GP
NP RP RP NP RP
NO NO NO NO NO
NO VB NO NO NO
FA CL EA FA FA
NO NO NO NO NO
SC SC NO NO NO
Batt modilkatorts) NO NO NO NO
Bat feassar) SC SC SC NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
SERCON survey m Wade& N. -
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow vox concave/bowl
syrtursarica
Tarred valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Mks 9 Unaware/ Point ba 5
vegetated Poia btc
I goal crated by IFT., amebae an 1902119911





LAND USE WELTON So OP BANK TOP (R)
C CHANNEL/. VHCHTATION TOTS
Laertsortampaealidaaaa:'








L TH TN BL SC BE. SC -
CUBS SS C
S CB SS S
SSS SS 1.1
EL EL BL lot BL SC RP
EL BL BE
UI SC BL
E NO. 14711 J 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: %Oa SWEEP-UP pare 3 04 14711
MN RIVER HABITAT SURVEY psv 4 al 4 1470
II (AND USE WITHIN 51InsOF BANKTOP
leaf/mated wooDand IBL)















Wedaneg bog. =rt ks)(WLI
Open woes (OW)
/ Subabanarben development (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
R AnIfIchtlaacaliffed
E Reastioned
Reinforced • whole tag
Reinforced . moody






EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None PIIM4111E (>3 1%)
Shading o( channel _ _ X
Overhanging boar -
goosed bankside mots _ X
Underwater free roots X
Fallen Rea X
Cone woody Mat - X





























LEFT HANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop Mahal 0.5 SHAW width (m) Banksop (m) 0,35
BloktOp • Bankfull ? V Ws width OM IS Banta. • Bankroll V
Embeked Might DO OA Water depth (m) 0.05 Embsoial beigimm) 0.11
II eachate Iowrn dun bus is dem halicat: Sea ffiblVe OraX(M) • OA
al manal a Ste is: comoraged Ezcomdideed Lanknow•
location of maarranan iE Ole X MIX Ode
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is Wier impauoded by sarklare No X Yet c7391 of _ a3391A1 the




FTAIIIRES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Neat
Watertalls 65m Nth _ Artificial open not Ringisa reedifea
Braidedbide damsels Naoral open water Carr _ Hoeing mar
Debris darn S Warr meadow Marra _ Other
Leafy debris Fear Flea _
P CHOKED CHANNEL •
;H3311 or mom el the clamed dated Oh make NO X YRS _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS .; Wan I• amen raraeaerena., -3
None _ Oisa trained _ Malaya. Sham X Japanese knonvaed






Alden? None , Pnatnt - Extensive X Diseased Udall None X Pfinall
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECts page 2 of 4 14713
Spot check 1 is at upstream end _ downstream end X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2
2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
LETTBANK
Maria! EA EA CL LA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Rank mrdificaline0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank (taint) NO NO SC NO NO NO SC SC NO SC
CHANNEL
- flnorloobmroae P P - ' P P GP CO CO P P P
Flow type SM UW RP RP RP RP RP SM OW RP
thane( modifkatiost) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Ounrel feast) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RO NO
RIGHT BANE
Material EA Ct. EA EA EA EA EA BR EA EA
ank madiration(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO
Bank featue(s) NO SB NO SC SC NO P SC NO SC
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WERTH Sm OF BANICTOP (L) RP Bt. SC RP RP RP RP RP RP RP
LEFT BANE.TOP CS 5 US SUSS S
LEFT BANK FACE S S S US SS BS S
RIGHT BANK FACE S UUBSBS CS C
RIGHT BANKTOP S 5 UUUUUSS C
IAND USE WITHIN So OF BANK TOP (R) RP RP RP RP RP RP RP SC SC BL
SOME VEGETATION TYPES
Listwortshaasalthem









1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pep 1 of 14713
il BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION are RH'S manual for definitions)
Altitucle(m) IS Slope (mina) 15 How category (1.10)
EICS Solid geology cede 81 RCS Drift geology nide 0 maform category
Distance from motto,/ 63 Significant tribtory N Nasigatims?
Heigtt of memoir° Wax Quality class 0 RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check forrn ood da boa 'Amy ..terfwes cue needed
Refezence site number 14713
Grid reference: SS 477192 UN -NAMEDTRIB. OF TORRIDC
Date: 28109 /1997 lime: 11130 Sumer.: LC Accred. code: AIWA)
Adverse =Silicas? , No X
Bed of river visible? No _ Pa. _ Entire. X
Duplicate photographs: general character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed from: Left X Right X Chattel X
SERCON army in adition? No _ Yes Y




Tenant' valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Miles 7 Unregelated point bar
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar




E NO. 14713 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP.UP me l ot4 14713
LAND USE WITHIN lOra OF BANETOP
L R L R
lraf/mised woodland (13L) I E Rough pasture MEI E E
Con trous plantation (CP) Improved/semi-improved grass (IC)
Tilled land auOrchard(O.R1
landtheath1M1-11 Wetland (eg bog. mask fenXWL)
b (SC) E Open water (OW)
an nabs (TH) SuburbanArban desekprreat (SU)
Rcck and scree (RS)
BANE PROFILES
uralleamodIfled L R ArdflanYmodIfled L
Vermatandercut E E Resectioned
(dermal toe Reinforced - whole bat
p >45 Reinforced - top only
dr Reinforced . toe only;
Composite Artificial two-stagg
Poached








None Present E. (.33%)
Isolated/scanned
_ _
Overhanging tagIn - - X







EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Underwaier tree mots _ X _
Fallen tees x
Coarse wady debris _
-
	





X _ _ Marginal deadwater
X _ Exposed bedrock
X _ Exposed booklets
_ _
Riffle( 0 X _ Unvegatted midthannel bar( 0 X _ _
Runt/
-




X _ _ Mane island( sl
X _ Unvegetated side bans)
_ x






Ponder) resehts) . X _ _ Discrete sin deposit) x _ _
ossaa....d iso x _
I 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pot • or4 14711
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
BanklOp beight(m) 0.5 Bankfut width Om/ 3.0 BakloP height (ml 13
Batton • Bankfull Water width 0) 2.75 Batton e Bankfull ?
Embanked height ( ILO Wain depti (50 0.13 Embanked height MO 0.0
If Rahn= IOWANthan break in dopc iodate: bright aka' e .wgr(mls no
Bed material al tile is: consolidated
-
unconsolidated Unknown
location of mosurement is: riffle _ run or gjide X Ober
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Noon Major Imenneditse Mina Mire Intamedate Minor





Is meet impounded by weir/dam? No X Yes...6396 arse _ >33% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Drain
_ Mowing Weed-cuffing _
ErMarietran _ Oda"
FEATURES OF SPECIAL LNIEREST
None
Waterfalls >sin high _ Artifinit oft. wAtE - Fringing reed-bank
Braidolhide chatreb _ Nasal open net Cart _ Floating mat
Debris darn _ Wow meadow Marsh _ 0111a
teary debrD Eta Flab _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
or room of the channelLboleed. with Vegetalkini NO X YES _
Q iNfriA!LIE NUISANCE PUNTS 70:"TriT srffnies.2. 'VaudCle .2.3‘4,sotes.4 itrei
 d elaeri5. tonati. • steel






Alders) None _ Essensive X Diseased Was/ None X Present _ Extentive _
A1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY pme I of
BACKGROUND MAPRASED INFORMATION (Ste RHS manual for definition)
14711
- 1 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECES Pr lot 4 1.17D1
Spa check 1 sr: upstream and _ downstream end X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Alotteleild ZS Slope MAW 30 Eloo stilt 11.101 I
ISGS Solid roily crde SI BUS Ent geology cede 0 Pbnfonn cant
Dimas. from sourcalkm) 5 Significant albums ? N Navisstios? N
Height of nourrelnd 165 Warp Quality cLass 0 MIS Segment type .I
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please AM( An. nis I id* bon f "Jr awationn dr, ^”dar El
Ref acace numb= 14711 _
Grid not: SS 504I12 Rim; UN-NAMED TIlL OF TORRIDC
Dail 2WO9 /1997 'Owe: 14.50 Surveyor LC Pun& ccam MN60
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of tit visit? Entire. X





1 2 3 1 5 6 7 8 9 (0
EA BO EA CO EA EA BO EA CO EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
sc SC SC SC SC SC SC SB NO Sc
CRANNE.L
and start PPPPPP-PPCO CL
.11b. type SM RP RP RP RI RP RP RP RP CH
QuentlitSiltatn) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Chet leant) NO RO RO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA CO EA CA CL CO EA CL CO EA
Bank notlirsdoc(o) NO RI NO RI NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bilk feame(n) NO NO NO SC NO SC NO SC NO SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE




LAND USE WITHIN SnaOF BANXTOP (L) IL IL BL CP BL IL 15I, SC BL •
LEFT BANKTUP S S S S S SS SS S
LEPTBAJIXPAKE S SS S SSS CS S
RIGHT BANK FACE S SS BS SIISS S
RIGHT BANE-TOP S US ISSUSS •
LAND USES/1110N sof OF BANK TOP (R) SC IG SC SU TW TB IG TH TH •
Sewn from: Left







Emergem brodilsved babe .
Terraced 'talky? No X Ye -
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles I Urnmpaated Pile bx
Pools 1 Viletated pant bar









E Nth 11714 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-Up Ma 01 •
II LAND USE WITHIN Men OF BANKTOP
L R
roiled wc.dland Bin I I Roush pasture (RP)
Ccenferous plarastam (CP) B Improvedhatimprored grass (1.0)
Chshrd (OR) Tilled land (il-)
(MX) Wetland (es hog. marsh. fen)(WL I
(SC) I / Open water (OW)
a herbs COX / E Sturtaturban development (SU)





venial • um I Reinforced - whole bank
>45 B Reinforced - top only
Reinforced - toe only
Coons Anificial mostags
Poichall










OvaNASMS bilem - - X
Reptly ailed. single _ Etpsti kooks'& roots _ X _
Uwe:make Re neels _ X _
Sall-efilloials
_ _
tans Pt X _ _
Continuous X X Coarse an debris _ X _
,
None Present E Nore Present E (>3396)I Waierfall(s) X Marginal
Cascade(s) _ os
&stater X
Exped ban _k X
Ratl 0 X _ _ Exposed batters X _
Riffle(s)
_ X _ Unwsemted illidailanit bads) X _ _
Rut)
_ _ X tilted istclutimel baps) X _ _
Boit I X _ _ Mtn tat) X _
Glkle(s) _ X _ Unvegested side bits) X _
Pots)
- X - Vernet side bat) X _ -
Pcilled resciles) X _ Insane sin depoil(s) X _ _
Discrete sand ids) X _
K EXEENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY pail 6 or a 147111 L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L ft LEFT BANK CHANNU- RIGHT BANK
amboo bet1c(m) 11.11 Bank fall width (ia) 34 Banktop hilts (m) 1.0
Datil a Bankfull ? N Waus width (m) 10 Batton a Banked ? I(
Embanked )eist OM ILO Water depth (n) 0.98 Ernbenked heirs ill 0.0
If nsbline Iowa lhan Weak in slope. indite: heir above mater(m) • OS
Bedinailial at Me is: connelldatedunstinted Lut_
London oftsnment is: rift _ run a glide X oils
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES







I. wagerimputed by maddam? No X Yea <33% of site _ >3196 Nate
11714
EtDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nom X Dredging _ Mowing
thamen
_ Otter?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nom
Waterfalls tm high _ Andlcial open raw X emit reed-hank
Bradedhale channels _ Naomi open inter _ Mott oil
Debris dam




Is 33% or En tile oared stoked wish note? NO X YES _
(I NOTABLE *RANCE MAN1IS Mtkes61 !tat 1 rtidamila-sl tete...on eldemStete& • tr.1





06k6 nificsat obniliorm ' name many nal n bar WW1 X
MeV Sal
ALDERS
Alden? None _ Piles. X Talensive _ Dilased +Mt? None X Present _ Extensile _











NV NV NV EA
NO NO NO NO







































NV NV NV NV
RP SM SM SM
NO NO NO NO





BGS Drift geology code 0
Sigma-Nam utters 7
Water Quality class 2 RHS Segmeni type
Altitutrn) 57
BUS Solid geology gods 111
Disunce hom warefkm) 35





























NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV AW
Is tem intent by tit&
CHANNEL DimENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
BMWS heitml 2-5 Bankroll width(m) Ito Baty Sight WO
stop Bankroll Is saw width (m) 91 Baton o. BaSINW
Embanked height MO OA Was depth (m) 0 &test height (m)
If =Mine Iowa Et bet is dos intate. Neighsabove smu(n) C IS
ed nett - ossolidated
-
ItOCOMOIldated _ mitt X
&cation of stout it riffle _ res Widd - odw X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES










No X Yes_ c3.316.01 site _ >53R of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENI MANAGEMENT
Nos X Ettg
&basement _ Other?.













No _ Yes X
&id reference: SS 5311061 Rios: TORRIDGE 1919
Date: 25/09 11997 Thee: 1135 Surveyor LC Am:red.code:
Adana sedition? No X
Bed of river visible? No _
DuplicaM plusgraphr general chant?
Yes
Surveyed Rom: Left X Right X Channel









/ / Rough pasture ISPI
Improvedhosimproved gess 1101
Med lard 111.1
WalsadIeg hog. "wilt XxXWI4
Open was (Owl
/ SuthaVanlan development (SU)




Vent • Me Retests] - wink bunt
>45
•
Ranted - top oily




















FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please thee.kform and la bar if any corrections are needed
Retest site muster 14715
[11 Eli
MN60





LAND USE wising Na OF BANK TOP (R)
CHANNEL VEGETATION TEEMS
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY me 4 MI 4
P CHOKED CHANNEL:
33% or see of the chest dot with lestadoW NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE P.I.WETS *plat mt. I tweets. 3o beedit4.. lIstIdehe. OnSetae sot
None Proem E(>D%)
Marginal &Swats _ X
&doted trod, X _
Exposed bouts X
Unrested mid-ehannel tank) X _
vegetated nithamel har(s) _ X _
Mate islets) X _
Unversed tide WOO X _




iscnde sof 110 X -
. -
Nos _ Ciantateed" _ tat= Ste g Iteettest - atel,






Alders? None - Prat X Extensive - Diseased alders? Nose - Press X Extent -





lanced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIMER POOIS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 1 Montt pet bar
Psis 0 Vegetated pains bac
Ostpol nted by WE %welt on 10/8211998
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SW EEP.UP page 3 of 4
1AND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Prat E 133341
Stang o( channel _ _ X
OwNseging tees _ X _
tamed Strekside rose _ X
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pege 1 of 4
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION
14715
On RHScrs.o.cil/or deJioinl
Spot check / ts.at: upstream end _ do,vnteream end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 10
Material
Bank mcdiftion(s) RS NO NO NO
Bank reantre10 SC SC SC SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
EA Et EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO
SC SC SC NO SC
1


















1997 RIVER HABRA TSUR VEY 7FN SPOT CHECKS page .2of 4
SpIl duck I (1a. UrSITearil end X downstream erd _
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 HI 14716
14716 I
A BACKGROUND MARBASED INFORMATION (See INIS ateumal for definitional
Almode(m) III Slope orAmo 6.6 Flow category 0 -10)
130$ solid st/g.gy cod. SI 005 twin ecology code 0 flanform calegoey 2
Dour. from smarm( knO 7 Sigmlicant vibtauy 7 N Navigation?
Heigla of scome(m) 17S Woe: INalsly class LS MIS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Haw dye**ot awl riot box gm/ nrnakims are anal
Refaceea sue cumber:
Gdd refaencv SS 490996 Rots LEW 2913
22109 /1997 Taw 16.45 Surveyor LC Mend. cede: MN60
Advent conditions! No X Yes _
Bal driver vitiblel No Pan. X Entire.
Emplieme photographs: mead charms& No _ Yes X 

2 3 4 5 6 7 11 9 0)
LEFTBANK
MACAW CL CL CL EA CL EA NV FA CL CL
Ban modiMatiora(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank fewurry0 SC SC SC SB SC PI SC SB SC SR
CHANNEL
Chantal mburam
NV CO P P
Flow type RP SM HP RP NP SM NP SM NP SM
Chant& madilkadoci(4) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Claud likatutery) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Mamie/ EA FA EA CL Lk FA CL EA EA EA
Bank rouryfRation(ry NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feamds) PS SC SC SC VS SC SC SB NO SC
F BANKTOP LAND OSE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed from Lry1 X Right X Cal X
1AND USEVIFITON Sai OP BANMOP (L) 771 TH SC SC RP SC RP RP RP RP
LEFT BANX.71)P UUCSSSS SSS
LEFT BANK FACE S CS CCEICSSB
RIGHT BANK FACE CCCCSSS SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP COSS S VOUS S
LAND um VITEN 50.012 BANK TOP CR/ IL TL BE EL 71 71. IL 77. RP ISL
C CHANNEL VEGETATION WPCS



















NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Raffles 5 Umetmated form ler
Pools 10 V named POM boo
OolpH corded by 1FE. Mamba am 19611991
4
NO. 14716 1997 RIVER IIABITATSURVEVI500mSWEEP.UP page 3 of 4 14716 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par 4 at 4 14711
If LAND USE WITHIN 50.• OF BANICTOP
L R
al/rnmed woodland/1M) / E Rough pasture (RP)
Coe4cltsu plantation (CP) Immovedlserni-Mmroved grass (IG)
Orchard(0R) 111154lad (IL)
(.4H) Welland (eg bog. numb. farriVL)
MSC) Opearyvatez (OH)
Tall herh. (TN) Suburtorryrbm denleHmeasi (SW
Rock and acme IRS)
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT OA NK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bank lop beight(m) IS Bankroll width (m) 5.0 Banktop height (m) IS
ankrop • Bankfull 7 V Water wichh (m) AR Banktop • Bankroll ? I'
Embanked &HP (m) 05 Wan depth (nt) 0.15 Embanked height (m) ILO
If nate. lower then break la Ham Milian height above w(m) • 01
Bed mataia1 • lae is: cortadidand uttoraditbrae4_ Imaxema _
Licados of measaren•M is. 4175 ma or Hide X MN: _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES




L R ANBIdaIhmellfled L R
	
Sktica Oada15
Venicalimdescot E E Remained Oalvern Fads
	
/ Reinforced - whole bank Bridges Defier:to
Ober045 / Reinforced - top only
Is water impounds' by *dot/rent No X Yes. <3396 of site _ >3311 ett siteSe Reinforced -toe only
EVIDENCE OF RE:7:RRMANAGEMETmoveintComposite meilicial two-some
None X




FEATUR OF SPECIAL INTEREST
3 Nom
























P aim= oureac •-
_










EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES




Corse woody deals _ X
Is 3316 or nose et it; Memel stoked with aeration? NO X YES _ i
•QNOTABLENuiski4.k4nts .., ,4 ..10.Mryol•meths.2 • 4104ddelem, 3 • landia.4 aig;•;4:64545 aihe ble. a meed
Nes /I Oimt Harmed , il r Hoca/sym baham _ .1Rmsmo bawd - . 011047£ Lai: i V i . •
R . 0724.4. ...---.... ....,•cs
Ndoe Proms E (>33%1
. (easomaa14 r 7.:-bee parapbramd!)
Major Madar
I

















II HMO _ X
_ Unvegetated miclaamel beefs) X Ocher significant abaci-venom: /Adam mai limelm.puel61.706.41._
Roofs) _ X
_ Vegetated ntid-cbannel har(s) X
_ -I BMA° X
_
_ Mature island(s) X
unnamed aide tor(s) -erGlids) X
_ X
_
Poot(s) _ X Vegetated side ba(s) x
_
S ALDERSPonied macN I
_ X
_ Disarm sill depcsit(s) X _es


Aldat7 None _ Patna X Eltensive _ Diseased Odds? None X Pmseni _ Emery. _Discrete sand 'Ss) X _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I MA 14717
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See I?HS manual f a, definth..)
Allitude(m) 39 SloPe (M/krn) 647 Floe category (I -10)
BGS Solid geology code SI BGS Drift geology code O Maroon category
Distance Beat source(km) Significant masonry ? N Navigation?
Height of soorce(m) 229 Water Quality class LS RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plane check Pm and lick box ij an y correctiont are needed
Reference site Manta) 14717
Grid reference: SS 5171103 River LEW 2951
Dar 9/09 /1997 Time: 1545 Surveyor: DS Accred. code: MNS9
Adam cosclitions? No X Yes
Bed of rives visible? No _ Part _ Entity. X
Dodd= dvotogradiat general chancier? No _ Yes X




997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS Par 0( 14717
Spot check 1 is at• upstream ma X downstream ma
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2 3 4 5 6 7 11 9 II
LEFT BANK
14aterial EA EA FA GS GS GS EA EA EA EA
Bank mcdificaarm(s) NO NO NO NO NO PC NO, NO NO NO
Bak (mint) SC NO SC EC SC VS EC , !co SB SC
nucret 11
Qom. G P CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO
rypr SM SM NP SM SM RP SM SM SM SM
Channelmodilkedas) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Camel feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO MI
RICHT BANK
Maul PA GS GS EA EA EA EA EA EA Gs
Banknalificatlas) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank(eseas) SC EC SC NO VP NO NO NO VS EC
F BANETOP LAND USEAND VEGETATION STRUCTLNE
SERCON survey in addition? No _
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM




modem OF RilinEs., rooks AND Ken BARS
Riffles 5 unnatated aim be
Pools 3 Vegetated point ber 2
I Output crated by IFE, Wareham ea 1002/19911





LAND USEWITHIN a OFBANKTOP OD
C . CHANNEL VEGIBEVIV6197TiPILS
NONE
Livaartarossesilidas








IG IC IG IG IG IG IC IC BI- IL
U U U c
S S BS S B SS S
B S S S S S SS B
S US UUS'S U
IG IC 1G IG ,TH 1G IG Eli BL (G
/ / B E /
E NO. 14717 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY. 500m SWEEPUP page 7a 4 14717 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14717
LAND USE WITHIN SOm OF BANKTOP
L R
leaf/mixed woodland (117) / Rough pasture (112)
Cceiferous plan...vice (CP) Improved/senti-improved gam HQ
Orchard (OR) Tilled is(77cru
h (M11) Read a bog, mash. fenXWLI
(SC) Open water (OW)
Tall herbs (TN) / Subutbmitudom dh
 (MP
Rock and scree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
ArtIfIclal/modllled
VertkaPundenut E K Resectioned
Vertical + toe Reinforced - whole bank
745 Reinforced - top only












Occasional chaps X X
Semi -continuous - -
Continuos ."/













Overhanging booth* _ X
ExaSed bankeide moo _
Underwater tree roots _ x
Fallen trees, -
Corse wcZdy debt', -
1.4 7 G 1
Nom Present E (>339t)
Marginal deadpan _ X L 70
Exposed beckock
Exposed bookkre X
Unnamed nealuand at) X










LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
!hang heiglolm) 1.71 Bakfull width (m) 1E75 Baku, height om
Baba n Bankroll ? N Wm width hol 9.5 BuAtop Bakfoll 7
Embanked Imith (M) 0.0 Woes depth Owl 0.2 Embanked height (m)
If =aim lea thanBeak•aslope.indica Bee& awe visa.) • on
Bedlama stsiteiv Comolidsled
Location of wessurtanest is: rime X ma orglide _
ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is Walt(incOundedby maiden? No X Yet. <33%of _ >3114ofa
EYLDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Moan Wool-can _
Enbancemeat _ OMer7
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEMMT
None
Waterfalls >5m high _ Artificial open water _ Pringin' g reed-bank _
Bold:al/side ormarals _ Natural opal wax _ Flenbnoo
Debris clam _ Water meadows Other
Leafy debsis _ Pen
P CHOKED CHANNEL;
am.
I. 33% or mom of thechannelcloakidwItliVesetstioni NO X YES _
NOTABLENUISANd1FUNTEr:,,11-,(4ia Saar* alasha east 4.1.1414 • an/






Alden? None - Pigott X Extenoiee - Diseased alders? None X Preseill
1 I
r 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 a 4
,L1 BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION Oa RIB da I
997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 14718
SpA ehea I is as upstream nod _ dowastream end X
PHYSICAL A TTIMILITES
4
I 2 3 • 3 6 7 I 9 M
3 LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA Et EA FA FA EA EA
Bank modification(s) PS RS RS NO NO NO NO NO NO NO2
Bank feame(a) NO NO VP NO NO EC NO SC NO VS
CHANNEL
Ousmel saw= P P CO CO BE CO CO CO • CO
Flow type SM SM SM SM SM 11W RP SM RP RP
Channel mare:wogs( NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Omact hawas) EH VIT NO NO RO RO NO ITO RO NO
RIGHT BANK
MatoM BO BO BO EA LA a LA FA EA EA
Bask noldleatme0( RI RI RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feaKre(s) NO PIO VS SC SC NO NO VP PB NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN .1asOF BANKTOP (L) 1G SC IG 1G IG SG 1G IG IG 1G
LEFT BANKIOP US S U U UU U U U
LEFT BAN1( FACE SSSSSSSSSS
RIGHT BANK PACE S.SSSSSSSSS
RIGHT BANKTOP S 55 U 1.1 UUSUU
LAND USE WITHIN 3arOF BANE TOP HO RP 1G 1G IG IC IG 1G SC IG IG
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE NV
liverwats/mma/Minna / /
Ermine* twed-leased arts / / / / '/ /
Emerga4 neds/sedrambea / / /
FleatiegAtmed Rooted,
Ftemllosdng




litamenma alpe E / / E E E
I Matde4m1
1105 Solid gsaegy code SI
64 Slofte (mam)
OGS TAW Toology code 6 mama cam"
3-33 Flow category (1-10(
Dame fteen source(km i 14 Signirmard Maury ? N Navigation?
Height a muerte) 119 Water Quality class I NHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAIL) Plena that fom and &lc ar if any cancans are needed
Rdereme ait numbn: 14711
Gridreference,
	
SS 33 Ri8M3 ver: LEW 2924 -I 

Dote: 16009 H997 17.10 Swveyor. DS Acme. code: MNS9
Adverie marical No X Yes _
Bed °Dim vkibk? No _ Part. _ Entire. _
Duplicate photograph, poen( character? No _ Yet X
Surveyed from: Left _ Right _ Cbannel _





Tama valley? No X Ya _
NUMBER OF WILES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles S Unwanted PriM bit
Pools Fetetased goim bas 2
Outwit anted by ITS Wareham on 11,92/1998
E NO. 14711 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY 300w SWEEP.UP PM 3.14 14710
	
997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of A low
[ 11 1AND USE WITHIN 3001 OF BANKTOP I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L R I. R LEFT BANK
- Conikrous plantation (CPI / Impromalsembinmated Foa (ICI F. / Bantam • Banttfull 7 N
ale RtGafIljp ITheift,Isle: 0sj.
	
12.0 Banktop w Bankfull ? y
Biala leigIVOM
CHANNEL
Bantdal vidt (m)Mined wrsaland IEL) Rough pasture (RP) 3.8
Weser width (m)
1.2
Orchard (ORO Embanked Wight 051 8.0 Woo dealaraTilled land WEI 013 Embanked height (m) 0.0
land/Math (ME) Wetland (eg bog. marsh. fen)(WL) If traDdine Iowa Man break in skips Skew hash( above Med.,/ • tO
Opm weer (OW) BS material m site fa: caoadaDd nown _b (SC) anconsaidad %unk
Location of measurement iv Mlle X ma cicalae _ odera herbs Mil Suburbanlurban Makin= (STh




Major Menrettate Mir pen. Majwi Imantedima Wow
	
L R ArIMMIAnoallad I R
Slates Cafalls 1
Vtakalhalcrat E E Resections,
Culverts
Vertical e me 5e1Moreed - whole bllakWid Deftga 

545 E E Reinforced - top oast Otha
le / Reinforced . roe only Is water impoopaa by sedan? No X Yes. <33 of site _ >33% of site _
Comma Artificial moatage, N EVIDENCE Of RECENT MANAGEMENT
Poached None X Dredging Weadasaing _
.1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATDRE Stike:ernbnkrens
-




AstinFringingaireedamg -WatefaIla .3as ash ...
I TREESNone Left Right- - ASSOC(ATED FEATURESswing a chnid -None Prams EOM%) Debris damLeafy debrisBraided/sae Mama _ Nowa open lama ' ' ' __ Wma meadow_ Pea Cm _Mara _Flush _ OMR --holatedmattered _ _ Omtaneng bona _ _ X
. - .
Roplilly spaced, singk _ _ Exposed bakside roots _ X P CHOKED CHANNEL • • " t(Z..g.:;.,:i:
111
Occasion( clurnps _ _
Semi-condom/as
Confirm.










Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS , , ._ 0:3616-ii.,1):-:is:. i • irIONSMIIIIIM:11. lwasaA • pat .1;64,5•Inabie.•ian)
Na X 0M1 MIMS _ WallatYlO tala L. James Kama ., _ Oda/ _ , •• 7 ... .. • ...;,
Is 3.316or mwe a dm Mimi choked witbe4atiMeat NO X TES _ ,
/ v•

















X _ Uneertmed mid-channel MAO X
Renta(
_























Mdat? None _ Preen( _ bUktIMAMC Diesned data Nom X Rom _ Erman _




A WM RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION RN.5
AICaude(el) 52 Slope 1indon)
BGS Solid geology code SI *GS Drift geology COCk
Distance from learce(lon) IS Sigrid-ken Isibuary ?[11HELD SURVEY DETAILS Henn cher fen. and lid boo 4l'ocrrcsBonsunnodS
Refance site numba: 14719
1
No X Tea _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
RifIles 3 Ungegented paint bar
Pores 2 Vegetated mint he 3
Oltliaol meted by IFT, Won:Ram ea MA/VIM
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS Par 014
SPX nen 1 n metrtam aid x downstream owl _
PHYSICAL A"FTRIBUTES
2 3 4 5 k7 /I 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA CL CL FA
Baal inigifilkatice(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feapn(s) sc SC VP NO SC sc SC sc
CHANNEL
Cheeky! lobittne CO NV P 51 NV P
Flout type NP SM SM
Clennel modals:m(0 NO NO NO
aunt! feararefs) NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Mmerid EA EA CL EA
Bank modificatioN0
Bag Newe(s)
F BANXTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
IAND use wnur 5m OP BANKTOP (1.) 1G 1G BL BL
LEFT BANX-TOP U U S
LEFT BANK FACE C C
RIGHT BANK FACE S 5 B
RIGHT BANK-TOP S S U
LAND USE WHIM SenOP BANK TOP (R) IC 1G IG 1G













Lb Flow canny ( I-101
PlanIonn century 2
Navigation?
Height of earce(m) 165 Wan Outlay clan 2 RHS Segment type
Cod reference: SS 532054 Elva, LEW 2952
Date: 2.3i09 (1997 Hire: 9.90 Surveyor: LC Aened. cede: MNIO
Adverse onelitiom? No X Yea _
Bad of rives risible? No _ Pam X
Poplicate phmovaphs: geaen.I character? No _ Vt, X
Sumeyed (mac Left X Right X Ommel X













SM lOP SM SM
NO NO NO NO
NO MB NO NO
NO NO NO NO













S S U 0 U
IG IG IC 1G IG 1G ,
E NO. 14719 wn RIVER HABITAT SUR VEV: 300m SWEEP.IJP per 344
III LAND (ISE WITHIN MaOF BANKTOP
R
leaf/mined woodland (MA E F Roush pasture (PP)
- Coniferous pianism (CPI I mprovalisali-finproved gran 110)
(Wiled (OR) rased lam (ll.)
(MHO Weiland (og Ns marsh. IcaXWL)
RISC) / Open wan (OW)
hobs ORD / Sutarbaaktrban deenopmait151)1
Rock and scree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
R A dEldaUtomMled
Ye/noise/Mein. E E Resectioned
Verteal • OM / Reinforced - whole bank
.45 / Reinforced tog only











Undersea nee net _
Pollen ores
Cause needy debris _
1(719







Un vegetated mid-chime' b r(s) _ X _






vegetated side tell) X _
Discrete silt deposit)
_ x _









Right Premed E (733961












1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par 4 of 4 14719
CI1ANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
BasktoP Ongh0m) LS Bankfull width (.1. I75 Ilanktop heieu (m1
BaliklOp • Bard/fell
•
Water width (50 4-5 Banktop • Eyeful!?
Embanked Iciest Ony
" Wean degkh 0.1 Embanked bright (nO
If trash/Me loser than Weak la glom Inctarm height *bon water(m). 2.0
Bal imerbi tite is: onronlIdnid ancareolidabel Emblem. _







Is nits imp.med by weir/dam? No X




FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None





Is MS or snored& cbaraselchoked with tegeoical? NO X YES
_
NOTABLE NUISANCE rk.orrs ,,„ (pewee obaelsa2 . Asses...3 - badm.4..ad trark,:awo
. .







Alden? Now _ Preece - Eatensive X Diseased akIen? None X Present - Extensive -






Yes. e.33A of ate _ 73356 of Me
Woubcrantrig _
Fringing reed-bank _
Carr _ Hoeing mat
Mash _ Oder
Flash _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4
Spot cheek i s ac upstream end X doenetream end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1i4720 '
—2)1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14720
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See Alt5 manual for deffmnorti )
Alffludelml III Slope (nylml 4 Flow cameo/y/1.1w
1305 Solid geology code II 1105 Drift geology code o Nankeen caregeey
Distance horn source(knO I I Significant tribuary a N Navigation?
Height of source(m) 199 water Quality class 13 RHS Segment type
YIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please died for...nand dal bar Vas csenttions on ..eded El
Reference site number 14720
Grid reference' SS 372103 Rpm WALESON 294.11.
Date: 7/1 /1997 Dale 14.00 Surveyor: PS Asstd. code: PF35
Adverse oanditions? No X Yes _
Bed of river visible? No _ Part. X Euire. _




SERCON survey inadttition? No _ Yes Y




Termed valley? No X Yet _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 3 Umegmated Point har
0 Vegetated poim bar 0
Output created by IRE, Wareham on 1002/1998 

1 2 1 4 5 6 7 11 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material FA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modificatioo(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Baal feature0) NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Cbannel tartrate CP C r P GP P G NV GP CO
Flow type SM RP RP SM SM SM SM SM SM UW
mcdaiettion(1) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
<barbel feanne(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA CL EA
nolifmation(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bar* feature(s) NO SC C S NO NO NO NO NO SC SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WMUN Irn OF BANICTOP (1.) RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP TFI RP
LEFT BANK-TOP S S S_S USSSS
LEFT BANK PACE SSS SS SSSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE S BS SSSSSB
RIGHT BANK -TOP US U US UUS S U
LAND USE WTERN 3 mOF BANXTOP (R) IG IC IG IG IG IG BC IG IG IG
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE













: NO. 14720 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOOta SWEEEUP page 3 of 4 14720
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14720
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bulky, hei/Jatml 1.1 Bankfull width (m) XS Banktop height (m 1.1
Ehmktop e Ilmkfull ? r Water width (m) 5.0 Bastrop a Bardthall ? Y
Embanked height (m) OA Water depth (m) 0.1 Embanked height ten) to
If trashline lower than break in dope, indicate height stove veater(m) a OS
Bed material at site is: consolidated unconsolidated
Location of meauffernem ir riffle X ma or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Major Immediate Minor Major iBANK PROFILES
X Weis
Sluices
Reset/memR Artfflela1/madIfled L R
Vertical/undercut E E Resectioned
FO:alts
VeRical .t me Reinforced - whole bank
Culaddtm:
(Sellectcrs
>45 / / Reinforced - top mly Other
le Reinforced - toe only Is Imp impounded by with/me No X Yes. <DA of lite _ >3316 Matte _





_ Mowing Weed-cutting _
! EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FTATURESES:::::dendiaokniests











swing a chanrel None_ Present E (>33%)














Ovahanging houghs _ X _
CHANNELRegularly spaced. singk _ farmed hankside mots _ X _ P CHOKED

Occasional clumps. _ _ Underwater nee roots X
Is 33% or more of Ihe amid doted yids vertation? NO X YES _
XSemi-cortinuous _ - FallenRees


Contintous ' X X Cone woody delxis _ Q NOWLENETSANCE PLANTS. . IONN,N!-,Ns. 2..N.4:4;;;:41,,3.eneliosA  Pad AWN . taride. • mod
...,...._ - .
K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES A . None X Giant hagweed 7_ Himalayan balsam _ 1spume taftRegcl;_-‘ • Mee -2 ..,



















_ X Unvegmated tide bat( 0
	






5 ALDERSForded Rafts, X _ _ Discrete silt deposii01 X _ -
Discrete sand de irle) X _ ' Aldas? None _ Present X Emensive _ Diseased alders? None X PI tient _ Extensive _
LAND USE WITHIN KM OF BANKTOP
R
leaf/mined woodland (ILI Itcmgh pasture (RP)
condemn plantalial (CP) Inmroved/senthimpromd gras (10)
Orchard (OR) TOW lamt (IL)
land/heath (MHI Wetland leg hog. mink fen)(WL)
1,15C) Opea water (OW/
herbs (H) Suburban/urban derekmment (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY peg. i of 4 14721
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See MIS manual/en definig i
	 I
Mattele(m) 90 Slope ImArni 3-33 Flow category (I.In)
BGS &Aid Folegy Cale II 11305Daft geology axle 5 Platform category
Distance from saticeltm) 17 Significant unwary ? N Navigation? N[11Hails of source(m) 199 WatarQualay elms 13 MIS Serena typeMEW SURVEY DETAILS Plane cheat format, del box Veonco.c.sinsos are needed 0
Refixes sae mate: 14721
aid teams: ss 412082 Riven WALDON 217.2
411 /1997 Mae: 15.13 Surveyor. es Mood. code: PPM
Advent oneaticed? No X
Bed °Inver sisible7 No _ Pan. X Entire.
Dopinate phosograpla gown character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed Dorn: Left
_ Right _ Otannel Xi SERCON tunny in addition? No _ 'fa V




Tenaced No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLE% POOLS AND POINT BARS
RIM. 3 Umegetated point tor
Pods 0 Iteterated pane bar
I OtrIgat crested by 1FE. Wartime en 10102/19911
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 1 of 4
spa cract ( is ay upstream end Mansura. end X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material CL EA EA EA CL EA EA EA EA CL
Bank modilication(s) NO NO NO NO NO PC NO NO NO NO
Ban feaunda) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO EC SC
CHANNEL
Chunk subarea CO CO CO CO P P P CO CO I
Fine type SM RP SM SM SM SPA SM SM RP SM
Channel exakficzacci(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Clurinel feame(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Haman EA CL HA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank meditation") NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Batt leature(s) NO NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANICIOP (L) IC IC IC IG IC IC 1G IC 1G IC
LEFT BANK-TOP SS UU 1.I.BUUUS
LEFT BANK FACE SS CS SES S BS
RIGHT BANK FACE SESSESSES S
RIGHT BANK-TOP SSSESS S SS S
LAND USE WITHIN 5en OF BANE TOP (R) IC IC IC IC IG SIP IC IC RP IG
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE /
LiveretinsemomaNdais / / , "
Emma= Madaeanol hatsI
-
Hann% teedsholges/msha / / / 1 I /
Floating-leaved (roned) / / /






E NO. 1021 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 5013esSWEEP.UP 3 a





antrum. plantation (CPI ImPrOvedheininraroved pass (1G)
Onhan11010 Tilled Lind (TL)
whanfateaMMED Wetland (eg bog, stank. WIWI-)
b (SO OPPI water (OW)
1lants (TED Suborbantrban development (MD
Rock an sentalR3)
14721
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14721
5. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
1. k LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bannon heiglakm) 1.7 Bank/un width Inn 73 Banton height OM 1.7
E Bannon eFlanklbll Water widtb(m) 73 Banktop Bankfull ?
Embanked heirtrin 0.0 Water depth (in) 0.08 Embanked height OM 0.0
If traahline lomat than break limbos, indica height above WMPV") • OA
Bed nadal azsite oannalidated woccesolidated Seaman _
Location of meannennet is: riffle X run or glkle _ ones _
None 1007Thediase Minor Major Intenrediate Minor
	








Is sager impanothaf by milldam? No X Yes. 4311 of _ a33% of Me
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nat K Dryden Wearoating _
Erhaneernea _ Other?
FEATURES Or SPECIAL imam
Nam
Waterfalls 33to high _ - MIDHHIPentsr
ajdOlitide that Natural opt* over _ Carr _ Roan. mu
Debris darn • War =Sow %Iamb _ Ocha
Leaf ydetais X Fen Flesh -
r CHOKED CNANNEL
Is 334 or none of la clamed dated sith niN871007 NO X YES -
Q NOTABLE NIREAN MANES (Orlein. cia44.1.1asselestre43 teak,. Erma. ;Her. s trambla• sa)
None X Gnat inetwes,4,-I. Illinalaym beans Nana* Inotnkek Otker? , ,






Alders? None _ Present X Eneesive _ Dimmed olden? None X Present _ Emanive _
BANK PROFILES
uralltammellfled L R
VainatAandacto I I Remised
Venkal 4- I I Reinforted whole tan
>03 E E Malawi - top only






rxrrxr OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Id aisix None Present 013334)
None Shadislof damn _ X _
loolaaUscanered Ovaluntging Nat& _ X _
Regularly swat aieg
- -
Exposed (=bride roots X _ _
°anneal clumps _ _ Underwear tree rons X _ _
Sensinontamous X r Fallen nes x _
osironis x o...,:.«4Pdebo. _ x
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES 7 '
	
Nan Present E None Present 14333910Waterfall(s) Marginal deachnter
Caseate(%) X _ _ E4posal bakock
RaPtas) X _ _ Exposed boulders
RifIlet0 X _ Unvegaated atickhartnel bar(s) X _
Run(s) X Vegetated midnhannel MHO _ X









_ Vegans derbir(s) x _
-
Pooled ceacb(a) X _ _ Discrete tilt depotillal X _ _
Discrete sack MO x _
L
Slept Bedm)




1305 Solid geology cede




245 Flom caterry (1-101
Pled ono cavekvey
Navigation?
3 RES Segment type
Nosed. code: PEI5
Advase coaditic.ns?
Bed et river tisible?
Octave 0119009PI9: setKra chtmc1m7
Surveyed frees Left
El 01997 Tim: 15.211ate:
No X Part _ Entire














































NV NV NV GP
RD RP S14 Rd
NO NO NO NO





Tenated valley? No X Yea
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS








&Doted beaks* roots X
Uoletwaset tree met X
Pallee trees X
Coarse Bondy dettis X
Rath pasture (RP)
Improvedhend devoted pats (1.01
IllS Dnd
Wetland (eg bog. marsh. fen)(WL1
Open wain (OW)
SukerSnherban dew:Room (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
LAND USE WITHIN SOm OF BANKTOP
L


















_ _ Exposed booklets
X _ Umegetated eid-dmsmd te4s)
x Versed mid-chennd bm(s)
Mabee MEEK°
Onvegeused bar(s)
_ Vegetated side bads)
147221177 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pne 4 514
Hajar Insateediem Mims
L CHANNEL DINIFXSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bonbon beight(m) IS 13ankfidl eidth (m) XS Bonbon beig/4 (m)
Beam, BanUan ? Y Weser waft (m1 Banktop • BERRA 7
Embanked1E49u (m) OS Wales- depth BO • Embanked beagle (no
If trashline Iowa than bleak In dopa Slat height above sea(In)




Lsation of exantranem MIR _ rumor glide X other _
Id ARTIFICIAL FEATURES





Is water impounded by weir/dam? No X Yet <33% of _ >339. o eat


























FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Phase shed fon. soof rid hoa gamy conalkwse an Am"
Reference S nuenter 14712
God regatta SS 351175 River DOYLE 2920
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
EA FA EA EA EA EA EA (A EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leatere(a) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE






















I' CHOKED CHANNEL 2 .•4.4,,
	
Is 334 cc sore of tbe elonard choked wItts mgetadon? NO X YES _
NOTABLENUISANCE11'4:TO 0. , tOtber9 19Ntler.- I • rbesderdno. la Hothead •-gromitlea,34. lessele. • mord
Noce X Giant to(94:42,1;.111. likeelayan baba _ lapentme knomeed _ 141.97-












Reinforced - mimic bank
Reinforced - tap only



























SERCON swvey in mIdium? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
Maur/ tee
Pcoh. 0 Reputed poim Tor
thapte (need by IFT, Wnaa 10412/1991
concavatowl
1997 RIVER HA PITA T SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS Pate .2of 4


















BL BL EL TH BL BL ni EL BL BL
CS S S S CUSS S
9 5993855GS
S9SSSSES S
S BUS 5 OURS
BL 1G IG IG IG IG IG IC IG IG
NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV .NV NV
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 14712
ACKGROUND MAPRASED INFORMATION (Sye ENS mammalfor doSamoes)
-•-
A
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pne I id
BACKGROUND MAIABASED INFORMATION (See PUS inane a floe defintheel
14723
1197 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4
Spot check 1 n ay upstream end _ downstream end X
14723
PHYSICAL AITRIBUTES
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFF BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA —
Bank modificaurn(n) NO NO NO NO NO 3 NO NO NO NO
Bank feame(s) EC SC SC NO SC NO SC SC SC EC
CHANNEL
Channel sae= SI SI SI SI SI SI SI SI SI SI
Flow type NP NP NP NP NP SM NP SM NP NP
aimed modal:4404gs) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel feature( sl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Martial EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modification(o) No No No No NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s) NO NO EC NO SC NO SC SC SC NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN Sto OP BANKED!' O.) 1G IG IG IG IG IG IC IG IC IC
LEFT BANKTOP S SS S S SS SS S
LEFT BA/BC FACE BS S S IBS SS


MORT BANK FACE SS BS S BS SS S
RIGHT BAMC-TOP ISSS S S S SS S













AkaudeOril 65 SloPe (mikm) 333 Flow category 1I-101
1105 Solid geology role 111 AG'S Drift geology code 0 Plzmforrn category
Distance Iran source( km) 63 Significant iribtury7 N Navigation.'
Height of source(m1 139 Water Quality class 0 RIZ Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please chat form and rickbox .(1any conettIMS an netted
Ram-ewe site number 14723
Grid reference: SS 525041 Riser PELWORTHY BROOK 2953
Date: 16/09 /1997 Time: 1235 Surveyor: OS Arictedioodei MN59
Advent conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of river visible' X Entire.
Ouplicam photographs: general dander? No _ Yes X
Surveyed Born: Left X Right
_
SERCON survey in aciddion? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X Mallow wee concavellimA
_ deep see symmtrical
_ gone
Termed valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unongntaadpidnl bor 2
Pools 6 Vegetated point bar
&am( created by IFE. Wareham on IW0211998
1 II LAND USE WITHIN 5045 OF BANKTOP
147E1 1
1997 RIVER H paABITAT SURVEY ge 4 of 4 lan3
—
E NO. 14727 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY( S PUP page 3 of 4
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L R L R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK41.f/united woodlandIBLI I / Rough pasture (RP) Banktop height(m) 2.0 Bankhdl width On) 6.0 limktop height (m) 2.9
Onii MOS plamatioa (CPI Improvol/semiiimproved grass(101 E E Banktop e Bankfull? r Water width (m) 5.0 Banks:1p• Bankhdl ? l'
On) hard (OR) Tilled NM (TL) Embanked height (m) 0.11 Water depth (ml 03 Embrmked height Oa) 0.0
andrheath (MN) Wetland (eg bog. marsh, fell9W14 If trashline Iowa Man brtatk in slope, indirste) height abovewater0.0 a
b (SC) Open water (0304) Bed mania1 at site is) ttenchdated neconsondned Xunknovm _
Lasmion of measurement is: riffle _ rm or glide _ othm Xherbs (II)) / Saarbenkrban development (SU)
Reck and scree (RS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES










Is wata irnpounded by weiddasn? No X Yes, OA of site , >33% of site _
. N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Now X Dredging Meeting Weed-cutting _
Erthancemeal _ Other7
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nate
Waterfalb >5in high _ Artificial am mbar _ Fringing reed-bank _
Braidelnkle channels _ Natural orea rater
_ Flowing mat




Is 7395 or more of IM channel choked with mambo? NO X YES _
(.1 NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Often,l Lealer. 2 rhatbeimlne. 5 tmekim4 gine. 4144_4?Sembla.• awn)
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES ).
BANK PROFILES
ral/unmodilled L R
ancal/underan E E Reactional
Vertical • Ice f f Reinforced - whole bank
p >45 Reinforced - top easy



















None Resent E 0.33%)
Shading of channel _
Overhanging boughs -
&Feed Sakai& mots _
Oratlerwasentee mats _
Men trees










. 'proms CM RACFERISFECI>A4) ... .
. (Connemt4 mayIsave-brea Pahibmsedl)
	
None Prment E None Presort E (>33%)
Marginal &Monter
_
_ X Major impacts)
	
_ Evened bedruct X
_ tad Management)
_
















_ Unregetated tide (saga) X
_
_ X Vnetated side har(s) X _
_
S  __ X Discrete silt deposiS) _ _ x ALDERS
Discrete sand ills) X_ Aldas? None _ Present X Extensive _ Diseased alden? Now X Present _ Euensive _
14724
14724
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS PIP 2 al
Spot check I ti at upstream end X &mummies
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pm I of 4





10AbilsedeltI 69 SION SAM
WS Mid whit) c II BGS Drift secilogy co&
Distance ban some(km) 9 siriiree tribuary
Height of sourcaral 157 Wm Quality ans
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS PfreseMerk Miami Kha Nim comanom on ended
Mom site number 14724
Caid Seam SS 129009 River UN-NAMED TIM OF LEW 291
9119 /1997 Timm I3A0 Surveyor DS
Mime conditions? No X Yes _
Bal ol river No _ EMS
Duplicate photograph: termal chyme No _





No X Yes _lanced v4lle77
NUMBER OF RIMEL POOLS AND POINT BARS .
Riffles B Unversed point bar
Pools 4 Vegetated point bar















-CO CO CO CO BE CO CO CO
SM RP SW SM NP SM SM SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA FA EA EA EA EA CO EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO





















147241997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY. SOOmSWEEP-UP page 3,14
14714
E NO, IOU







II LAND USE WITHIN Me OF BANKTOP
L R
/ E Rosh path& (RP)
IrnprovalheMi teamed grass 1101
Med Lard MA
Wetland ter tom niaM fen)(WL)
Open ma (OM
/ / Mae/Ms Mamma(SW
WS and see &SI
LR A Hifidal/modIfled
E Raectioand
I / Milk( Ced - Vaide bank
Comm&
























Embed Sakai& ryas _ _




Com wooly &Ws _ X
Alders? Nome - EnteSise X Diseased aide& None X Pita - ElleaSioe




































I 2 3 • S 6 7 8 9 10
FA EA EA EA EA CO RA EA FA FA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
I
10
Bank fratare(s) NO SC SC EC SC EC NO W I& EC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCIIIRE
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL
OwkW MORS 0.7 MASI width MO 6.2
Banktop Banana ? V Warn width(en) 3.0
bobsled heir. (m) to Wata depth BM 2070
If trash]ine Iowa than break in elope. Mime: Milt Me mer071).
Bed material at site IL cecoolidased unconsolidaed














Is ma Imptimaid by weirldam7 No X Yes.<33.4 of site _ ,73% ors&
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT




FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalle Sm high _
-
AMAMI open ma &Ma reed-bank _
raided/sMe dumb _ Mod open weer _ Maim am
Debris dun X Wafer credo.
Leafy debris _ Pea
Clioium CRAMOU.
	
Is MX or ma of dm channel choked with Midadosa NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANIS ,j().Knij Fb„..6•Ma. le rkwasesaboa • Ineks.4 • pmil ulKamblm• ma)



















None PrMent U (62756)
Marginal *Swat-a
Emma] bedrock
_ Exposed beldam X
X Untamed widmhannel bar(s) X
_ Vegetated midAbanne1 bar(s) X
_ Mann MIMS X
Clingy...id side bar0)
_ Vegetated tide WO X
_ Discrete tilt &seas)
Discrete tillX
1
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES"
Meet E
47251991 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RHSo.000s/fo'4e12 

1- 	 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4






BGS Solid geology code g I
Distance Born anarcelbm)




Ore: 24109 /1997 Tarr- 14.11) Surveyec LC
Adnne ecaditines,
Bed of river risiNel
DaPh's FfremPaPhs: general character?
Strveyed Bum. Left X
SERCON surrey in addition? No _
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
straw vs
Torraccd 'DWI? No X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffle • Umegetated Pero ba
Pools 12 Vein-red Farr ha




















IAND USE HUM 5009° BANK TOP (R)













S Pk"' emery, 11-I 0)
CGS Drift geology code
•
Planform categmy 2
Signiiicar tribuary N Naciption?
War Quality class I RCS Segenon trla




SS 491017 River. WAGAFORD WATER 29544
No X Yes _
No _ Part X End IIt
No _ Yes X
Right X Channel X
Yes V
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10
GA CL CL CL EA CL CL EA CL EA
RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO SC SC SC SC SC SC SC SC EC
NV G GP G P GP GP NV GP
NP SM SM NP RP SM NP PIP NP Nr
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CL CL CI. CL EA EA EA CL EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO













IG IC RP KG BL IG
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
E NO. 14715 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14715
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 et 4 14725
I I( LAND USE WITHIN 50a OF BANKTOP
R
leaf/mixed woodland 1BLI
oadrions plarna ion (CP)
Orchard (OR)
priand/rath (MH)
h (SC) / /






















Wetland (es tog, marsh. !MIXWU
Opcn water (OW)
SuburbanArban develowlent (SU)
Reck end as (RS)











Medias of anal _ _ X
Exposed barrack tam _ _ X








Umegratel ba(s) X _
vegetated midwhanecl ba(s) X _
Mare HUSH) X _
Umbria:el side bora
_ _ X




LEFT RANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Ilsabop height(m) 1.0 Bankhdh NMI (m) 5.0 Banktop he.ght 2.0
Banktop 5 Bagful) 1' V water Mali (m) IS Banking a Bank lull
Embanked herr irn) 0.0 Water depth 00 0.15 Embanked height BM 0.0
If washline loomMan keak in dope. Indicate: heightthan water(m). 05
Bed mataii A site consolidated
_ unconsolidated Minknown _
Lecalion of measweenera Ls; riffle nal argil& _ other X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES rre






Is warr impwraed by veciddro? No X Ye. €.314 of sir _ 933% of site
EVIDENCE 01' RECENT MANAGEMENT




Waerfalb Ain high Anifical owe flex Bog , Emig* reed-tank _
Braided/are drab Nature! op:a *Ma Crr _ Florin mar
Datil dam Wain awadow Minh _ (Mtn
Lady debris Pea ' Rosh _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
3311a arm of the chimed elvkird with Walgca;7 NO X TES -
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS „ 030.4:11,4 2. Amammana. InermA • nes at, .
NoneX Giro bosvored Hiroland btu. Ialma kRohncd - • aka -






Mien? Nom - Proem - Eatenave X Dimas Wm? Nore X Plano - Emotive -










EXTENT OE TREFS AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
147261997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4
Spot
-













104A Ititudelm) Flow categoryH-1M
Planform category
M.A. (tn/km) 64
SOS Drift Revlon code
Significant tribune".? N Navigation?
Water Quality class 0 RHS Segment type
Please check/pm and ark dont any roneclions are needed
Date; 22419 /1997 Tune: 100 Surveyor LC Accred. code: MN60
Adresse conditions? No
Bed of river visible?
Duplicate photographs: general character?
Surveyed from: Left X Right









River LEW TREE. 2157SX 507994Grid reference:
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO


























RP HP SM SM
NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO


















































LAND USE WITHIN 501OF BANKTOP (R)




















Artificial open water _
Water meadow
Fen
Bed material el site is: ceesolidated













Is water impounded by wenidam? No X






If vashline lower tan lank in slope. indiCale: height above waleAm).






YeA43% of site >3396of site
Weed-cutting _
CHOKED CHANNEL •
Is 339bor momof the channel choked with degelaileth. NO X YES _
rensus NUISANCE MAWS so.)
None X Gina imputed _ IGntalahetl-C1 iTh'idia;91;awadd - 1:4E-41:
-






Alders? None - Present X Esteraire - Disused alders? None - Present - Eaten -
_ TAP
Terraced Talky? No X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 5 Unvegetated point ftar 4
Pools 7 Vegetated point bar
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14726
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RHS manualfor definitions)
BG5 Solid geology code 81
Distarce from sourceOrn) 53




gaps crewed by IFE Wareham ea 11013211991
mysnmenical
Balt moddication(S) NO NO
Bank featme(S) SC SC















Wetland (eg bog marsh. &OWL)
Open water (OW)
Suburban/mho develoPmeth (501










Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES









Banktop height(m/ 33 Bankroll wridth 5.0 Banktop hews On)
Bank top r Bankfull


Watl} width (III) 6.0 Hakim,. Bankroll








EXTENT OE CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Nom Prment (ft33%)
Shading of channel _ _ X
Overhanging boughs _ _ X
Exposed betide roots _ X _
Underwater tore mots _ X _
Fallen trees
_ X _





_ _ Exposed boulders X
X _ thundered mid-channel har(s) X
X _ Vegetated mid-channetbar(s) _
X Mature island(s) X
Unvegetated side bar(s)
_ X Vegetated side bai(s)












None Present E OM%)
_ X
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 d 4 14727 '1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14727
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (see RIIS nanualfor rfefinaions)




Altade(m) 123 S117991raltm I 5 Far canary 11-10/
PCS Solid velem eca SI RCS Dia gala, mat O Maform category
DIslaite from sourceIlunl AS Supuficara wavy 7 N Nangamon?
HAAN of soureelm) 199 Watts (Nasty elms 2 MIS Samoa type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check Ann end ark box VSveoeeettiotti are needed
Rene.: site number: 14727
GS reference: SS 349109 Rum: WALDON 2921
Da: 7/1 /1997 Tune: Sanaa PS Aare]. code: PPM
Adam conditions? No X Yes _
Pal of rine risibk? No Pa X
Dgoate photomapbr ram] eharaer?
2 3 4 5 6 7 11 9 10
LEFT BANK
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bat moStAmlicas) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
flak feamt(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
cumirim
. Charnel sans CO CO CO NV CP CO CO C CO CO
Flow type RP UR SM SM SM RP RP SM RP SM
Omend morMication(a) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Clad featom(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT RANK
MaAal EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA
Rank natallatiCaS) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank fauna) NO NO NO NO NO NO EC NO NO NO
F BANETOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE











































Tanned ram? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Unvegemed point bar
Varga point hat
kaput eroded by IFF. Wareham on 10,02/199/1
E NO. 14727 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500a SWEEP.UP p.m 3 of 4 1471/
1977 RIVER IMBITATSUR VEY PAR 4 of 4 14727













Waal (eg tot mosX (enEWL)
Open alter (ON)
/ StraMmarhan derelopma (M)
Reek ad Rm. (RS)
R A rdflelabatallal L R
E Reacctiorod
Reinfonted vale hank
Reinforced • lop only





RigN Nam Prescat E(533%)
Swan of amend _ X _
Overhaniag houghs _ X _
&pad banal. ma X _ _
Underwater Rae mots X _ _
Pala area
Coarse mord, debris _ X _

I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT DANK
Swka latat(m) 1.2 Bankfull alth 7A Banktop heigN
Ratan -Bankfull ? Wager width (m) 6.7 Baalop • Oankfull
Embanked haiglaml 0.0 Weer depth (n) OAS Embanked heir! (no
If =Nine Iowa than tweak in apn Wats: height above mato(m) • SO
Sad mato/NM site is: consolidated
-
oeconsolated Xunknown _








Is wager impounded by weirntarn? No X Ilts, 034 oI site _ a33% ol site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Mowing Weed-curting
Enlacement _ Oar/






P CHOKED CHAN74EL •






























Unsegetated niAchanocl MAO X






Gam bonged _ Himalaya alum Other?, ,
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS
. . .






&Men? None - Proem X Estonia - Diseased alders? Nom X Pram - Eastman














1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY PEP I M 9 14723 1
L___
BACKGROUND MAEBASED INFORMATION an RHSamid fro dip:nem)I
E PHYSICAL Arrausults
i Altitude(pn)
BOS Solid gealogy code III
121 Slcfc (atm)
RCS Drift geology Cede 0 Plalonn cantsTY
235 Flow category 0.1111
2
I
Distance from sourcillunl 7 Significant uibuary ? N Navigation? N
Height of warcelm) 179 Water Quality class 3 RIG Segment type 7
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Neve Medlar...add7a. Vcayaornericat on mod,d D





GriJ Menace; SS 343102 River TORRIDGE 21144
Doe 11/1 /1997 Ilree, 1430 Surveyor rs Mead code: PF35
Advent conditions? No _ Ya X
Bed of river visible? No X PIP _ Entire
Duplicate photopaNat general carat& No _ Yes X
i 2 1 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
1997 RI VER HABITAT SURVEY) TEN SPOT CHECKS PP I al
spa check 1is a: amain end _ eanstream ad X
CHANNEL'
Channel substrate GP GP CO GP NV CO CO NV NV GP
Flow me RP Re RP RP Re RP RP RP SM SM
Channel exatilkarools) No No NO NO NO NO NO NO NO No
Clam, Rama® NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Maatial EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA
Bank mailication(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank (eature(,) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATIONSTRUCTURE
Sanyel 17.11. left X Right _ Oatnel
LAND USE WTIIIINSto OF BANXTOP(1) RP RP SC RP 5C BL BL 1G IG IG
LF.FT BANX-TOP S S 5 S S S CS UU
LEFT BMOC FACE S55385.5555
RIGHT BANK FACE 5 S S S SSS S SS
RIGHT BANK-70P 5 SS UUS S GUS
LAND USE Wretoe! Sim OP BANE TOP (R) IL. IC IG IG IC IG IG IG IG IG
	
. . .
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES















Tapped talky? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unarmed pint bar
Peva 0 Vegetated goint bar
Mapes created by IFE. Wander on 10112/19911
E NO. 147121 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500.1 SWEEP-UP page 3014 	 14720
1II LAND USE WITHIN Rla OF BANKTOP
L R L
eaUmised woodland (BLI Rough nature (RP)
calmer planation (CPI Improadloani.inoroved gnu 1101 E E
Orchanl MR) Tilled land (i)
land/Path (MIL) Wetland leg bog, marsh. fen XWL)
h MC) Gas mar (OW)
hate (TH) Saborbanarban development MU)
Rock and scree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
L R A athletics:id/Rd L R
VabcaNanderut E E Res:oared
Vertical • me Reinforced - whole bank
p >15 I Reinforced - top only
lie ReinfOrCed -KR 011ly
Compale Artificial two-log‘
Poached
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSE:rantathnens


1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap4dl 4723
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Balton laght(m) 13 Barman wall MO 73 BaN0P la& (in) IS
Batton • Baton ? Y Water adth In0 MS Booboo9. Bankfull ?
Embanked height GM 0.0 Water arth Embanked beigtu 0.0
If trahline lava than break in dam Indicate bark above svabn(n) • 0.0
Bed osae,iol site is: meroliebseel orcassolidatel _ unknown X
location of meastnanag riOle _ nal or glide X oda _
M ARTIFICIAL MEGRIM










Is water irnpoosed by wedden? No X Yes 0391 of she _ 3334 of die




FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Norse X
I Worfalb Ma high _ Artificial open ater _ Bog _ Fringing reed.bank
_
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Shading of chapel _ X _
Overhanging bat& - I -
None PRSCIII E DB%)













num= aiseaRii,Rephely ant atgle - Ecceed !Phi& rons X _ _
Occasional caws _ - Underwear us nal X _ _ Is 334 or ocee of de channel *AP Ma agetadon7 NO X YES _
Sasi-conorneas
_ _ Falla Bea X _
Q NOTABLE NUISANEEkii.i7q .1 . rod.....s..p.o.d........,.....3..4:.4..gnmil &Inf., bmbl..• ewe)Cootinuous X X Cone woly *Ors X
...-
Nos X Guard bog:real i : 1Malaya Phan _ lapin= knctwas1; : - a LNEYBI.. . .X EXTENT OF CHANNEL ITATIMES















RillINO - X Unvegemed nal-clamel PAN) X (Ma significant obseentions, wo ass aalsoa • PermaIrmaperse PalRon10 _ _ X Vegoatol Mid-chime) bar(s) X




ALDERSDIMS mach(n) X _ Discrete sill &peas) X
Discrete sand NO X
-




BUS Itift gietlogy code
Significant tribtimy ?
Water Quality class
21X Flew amt., (1401
5 Planforrn category
N Navigation?
13 RHS Segment type
1997 RIVER RUMAT SURVEY one I of 4
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INPORMATION (Ser INS manual for definition)
Akins:WM 93
RCS Solid geology mde 81
Distance from sounyKken) 223
WEN ohoune(m) 191
FIELDSURVEY DISTAILS1 Please earth fin antie.hot /4"1 eimecok.: on nada,
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM 1
/
- Pete
Tamed valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
RiMes 3 Unvegetatol point bar
Peels B Vegctwed point We
pure need by WE, Wareham an 1602/199$ 

1997 RIVER HABF1AT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page of 4 14729
	
(te check I is at: umaream end _ Ormostreain cod X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
	
2 3 • 5 6 7 I 9 10
1.0T BANK
Material EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA
Bank modificatkags) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank reature01 NO NO EC NO NO EC NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Chas! =burst NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV
Flow rape Re RP OW SM R7 SM RP UW RP RP
Chasm, modification(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Chanrel fneure01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material GA EA EA EA EA EA EA Et FA EA
Bank modificatien(s) NO NO NO B NO B NO NO PC NO
Bank katme(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO EC NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE




LEFT BANK FACE 5 S
RIGHT BANK FACE S
RIGHT BANK-TOP U
LAND USE WITHIN SenOF BANK TOP (R) TFI IC IC IC IG BL IC IC IC IC
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV N
Livenvorulmonettrelbeas









Orid mbar= SS 421097 River TORRDICE 2945
	
ISK /1997 llosei BS0 Surveyor JP Avenel cede: MNSI
Advent collations? No _ Yes X
Bed of river Weide? No X _ Entire
Duplicate plmtographr petered character? No _ Ira X
Surveyed from Lelt _ ESN X Chaand
NERCO?! sweep in skiliee? Vu Y
E NO. 14729 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500nt SW EEPsUP Page 3 °I 14729
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY p1 d
I. DIA NNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK DIANNE/ RICHT BANK
Button heieutin) 1.2 Bankfull width (m1 i0.73 Banking height WO
elknap .13=001 ? V Way Welt (m) 103 Bank top e Bankroll ?
Embanked Mita (m/ to Water depth In) 0.75 Embanked Isnot 010
If magline loner than break ' lope indicate. height above rated.). 0.0
Bect maraial suit is: consoatmed unconsolidated )(MUM., _
Location of mewomment Mlle X moor glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Now Major Inammethwe Mince
[ "













I SoborbanAebea devekpatau (SU)














Erma OFnuts ANDASSOCIATED MATE/1M
TREES ASSOCIATEDFEATURES
	
Left Right None Present 11WWII






Is Paco impounded by ntirldant? No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X _ Dredgieg _ Menus
Ealuemesnew _ Ofter?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL !MEREST
None X
Waterfalb >5m high _ MEMOS Opal wart'










l'es.43.4 of tile _ b33% of site
Weedating
Bog _ Fringing med.bank _
Carr _ Floating mat
Oder
Minh _
Pagiabely streak sick _



















3316 mesure of the chattel choked tvith negation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 1001. 1 • nudge 7 • dadadalre. • Se • road eldelAnnotiat. • ea.)
Nate _ GPM horned _ Himalayan balsam X lapanum bnotmted _ Other? _











_ Wimp:weed mid-channel but(.)
X Wetted osNwharinel bee(s)
X Maw island(e)
thingetleed but.)
_ Vegamail eide bads)
_ Dorn= BM &wat(s)
Deane sand KO
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Peln I 04 5 14730
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See Rlananidert fordefactricrts)
AMAMI) 81 SloPc (Mtn) 5 FEmbRegOrY (IL 0
RCS Solid geology code II ROS I:WM.1M erne 5 Madam category
Distance from actrcentml 6.2 Signglcan tribomy 7 N Navigation?
HMIS of matelm) 161 Wow Quality class 0 RIM Segment type
FIELDSURVEY DETAILS Plane died km anddel tat liftalleornerbaran ...id
Mesas site semben 14730
Ceid env= , SS 43700 Bleat WHITELOGII WAII2 2961
DWe: SI 11997 Tore: 1318 Symms es Aetal code: PPM
Maw conditions? No X Yes _
Bed olden risible? No _ Pan. _ Erwin. X




SERCON matey is MUM) No _ Yes I'





Tamed Mot'No X Yes _
NUMBER OF R1171211, POOLS AND POINT BARS ,
Rinks 0 Gewgaws] point bar 6
Pods 1 Vewswed point bee 0
Ompummated by IR. Wareham ea IWO:WM


997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS





























Muriel EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
7
Bank motittication(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO

















Channel substrate CO CO CO P CO CO CO CO CO CO


How type NP RP SM SM SM SM RP RP RP SM


Clunnel moditicationts) NO NO NO NO NO NO No NO NO NO












Mandel RR EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA


Bank =cluing:n.10 RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO


Bank Ibmwe(s) NO SB NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SB
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETAHON STRUCTURE
LAND USE WHEN Sin OF &WIMP (L) RP RP RP TH RP RP TH BC BE BC
LEFT BANK-TOP SSSSSSSSSS
LEFT BANK FACE SS CS SSSSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE S CS CS S S BCS
RIGHT BANK-TOP SSSSSSSSSS
LAND USE WEMIN lin OF BANK TOP (R) 551 SU DL SU 1G IG BE BL BC M.
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Liverwortshrmesliebete /









NO. 14730 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOM SWEEP.UP Per 3 Pr 14730
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14730
It LAND USE WITHIN 501. OF BANKTOP
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L R L R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
' ',Anodised (ER) E I ROM Parmw OM E Bottrop height.) 11 Rainfall width (n0 3.7 Banktop beight (m) LIS
fawn plantadon (CP) ImproveMemidmprowd gnu 00)
Banktop • Ilankfull ? 1, Weser width (m) 5.3 %Whop 0 Bankfull ? Y
Orchard10R) Tilled land ITU (mbanked neiglu (m) 0.0 Wm.' MA (M) 0.1 Embanked height OM 0.0(MN) wedm leg bog. nwsM (t:MV/1.) If washline town Mr break in slope, indica: height above waler(m) • 0.0
(SC) Opts war (OW) Red rnaierial at site is: consolidanad uneonsolidal %unknown _
baba (TR) I getemmem dendopmene (SH) ImatWo or maturensm is: rillle _ na or glkle X ate _
Rost awl =tam M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANE PROM.= ,....4 _ Now Majar learnsaMte Mime Majw Internwchaw Minor





Vernal toe E E Reinforced • Mune beak
Bridges DefIcnors
>43 I Unforced • top only
Oita
Renfonfed. ton only Is water impounded by weir/dam? N. X Yes.<33% of she _ of site _
AnifiCial two-stage N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT




EXTE.NT OF IMISEIS AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES •
TREES ASSOCIATEOYEATURES
UM Right Now Present E (>33%)
None
_ _ Shading et Myna _ _ X
_
Overtukaging bombs _ X -
&posed bentrkle rem _ x :I -; sot/
Occashani Maws _ 1 liackinant mans:fon _
.1. -....7., 2
-.-
Ccellamas) ' ''' t I. '.3„1/-pf 74 '" ' r -4*.wead, dirti4 1 ''kkelts'1.1
sonisrearatombitiitilis-- • ..."••44',.-•egl,4..101Ic.-, ",ii4kc4 Un-!
Note
- I' ;• .; 7—XI:I




EMS) X _ _ Exposed SAM _ X
Riflle(s) X _ Venerated mitSebannel WHO - I(
Mt) _ X _ Vegetated mid-cbamad bens) X _ _
BMW X _ Howe island(s) x _ _
QM°
- _ X Umegetased tide MO)
	
_ x
Pod(s) X _ Vegetated side bu(s) x _ -
Ponied manes/ - I _ Dimino Mt depoti(s) x _
-obennenrid Ms) 





Anifichd opeti Watel - Fringing reed-bank
rained/side ctunnels Natural opm inlet %al NI mat
ebris dm Wata meadow
_ Other
Leafy debds X Fat
ALDERS
Alden? None - Ernest X Extensive - Diseased alter_ None X Present - Extensive -
CHOKED CHANNEL
33.11,emote sdesamammo nith. reredos? NO X TES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE MANES (Ode Mb; 1 dwalMalbm.) 5 Indrawn • growl dew% bramble, men,
Mae X Giant horsed _ Himalayan Mem _ lames Mama] Other?




Other signi rum Marmites: KM, aiale pbso St Snasebbas ma1y
Ow awls • be mi km M.
14731
FE
Spnt check 1 o at upstream end downstream end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I old
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See RHS manual/or deflation+)
3-33 Flow enegory (I-10)145 Sinn ONkrn)
81 BGS Drift geology code 0 Planform cangmy
4 Significant canary 7 N Navigation?
1911 Wata Quality elan 13 RHS Segrnera type
2 3 a 5 6 7 8 9 POE
-
l
EA EA EA F.A EA EA EA EA EA —EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Amur code: PE-35
Grid rdesence: SS 303186 Rivas SOCKINGTON WATER 2942
Date: WI 11997 lima 11.30 Starveyen PS
Yes Y
Advent emadinous? No _ Yes X
Bed of rivet visible? No X Prr _ Entire _
Duplicate pneograpbs: natal attendee No _ Yes X
Surveyed Bons Left X Right
SERCON surrey in a:Moe No _
_ shallow ne







Material EA a a EA
NV GP GP NV
RP RP RP RP
NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO
TH
TH




RIGHT BANK TOP 5
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) TH no TH






Yes, <33% of sin _ >33% ot sitIs water irnpounded by snalant? No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES








None. X Danging Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
Enhancement _ Once
O. FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nom
Waterfalls s5m high _ Artificial nen water Hog -
Braided/181e channels _ Nannal open wen Cart X
Debris dam Water meadow Marsh _







unsenwe sews • Inhere.
(Comments may bare been paraphrased!)
one ma Isdone egoerns memnes nth
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 . 14731
Alutude(m)








FIELDSURVEY DETAI1S Plane cheat farm end gla boo Va., cw'rethamtate seeded
Reference site number 14731
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 2 Unvegaated point bar
Pools 0 Vetented point bar
Output created by WE Wareham ea 10.08:1998
Bank nmdification(s) NO NO NO NO
Husk leaned° NO NO NO NO













GP NV GP NV GP NV
RP RP RP RP RP RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO
TH RP BL TH TH TH
SSSS S
SSSS S
S S SS S
SSSSS
BL TH SC SC SC SC
NV NV NV NV . NV N
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop Mignon) 7.0 Banns)) width WO 53 Bannon height 010
Banktop 5 Bann)) ? V Water width 1rn) • Brame . Smit(s)) ?
Embanked height 010 ILO Water depth (rn) • Embanked height WO
If vas:Mine lower than break in slope. indicate. height none retells.) 5 0.0
Bed material et site is: consolidated_ unconsolidated _ unknown _
Location of neasseement is: riffle_ run or glide _ other
Is 33% or more of the channel acted with vegetation? NO X YES _
C. NOTABLE NUISANCE PLAHIS (Others I • settics,141110114elelidan.3 o hrooka..4 Mead ekler4. bramble. • wan
None _ Giant hogweed _ Himalayan balsam X Japanese knotvmal _ Other? _
ALDERS
Alders? None._ Present X Extensive _ Diseased Was? None X Present _ Extensive _












Wetland leg tog sunk (=)(IVI)
Opso water (OW)
/ Suburbankuban development (SU)
Reek and scree (TS)
500m SWEEP-UP snge 30.
'BANK PROFILES
tunlAmmentled L R ArtlficlaWmadIfled
Reasetioned
Reinfomed whole bank
Reinforced - top only
Reidorted toe only












knurly oner4 Weak - -
Occasional damps
_
Left Right Nene Present E (>33%)
Shading o( channel _ X _
Overhanging boughs _ I 7 
Exposed Isanbide mon ;















Um:erased Enid-channel bait) X











1 — 1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4I 14732
A BACKGROUND MAPRASED INFORMATION an SHE nava Ifor defintriont
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; TEN SPOT CHECKS nogg I of 4 4732
Spot check I Is ay ttpmeam end downstream end X
PHYSICA L ATTRIBUTES
Alutude(m) 92 SloN (mAn0 4 Flow category 0-101
BGS Solid mologY cMe 3, 1305 Drill geology code 0 Radom calera
Distance (rom somonkni) Significant Whom 7 N Navigation?
Heigla of satren(m) 141 Wan Quality class 0 RHS Sapient t)pe
FIELD SURVEY DUALS Mau ched form sttld Ea: Emu Cal7IXIIORS art needed
Waage snaben 14732
Grid Senna: SS 411073 Moen UNMAMED TRIB. OP WAIDON
Date: 1611 f1997 Tuna CIAO Soramm jp Amid. cede: HMI
Advent confrant7 No _ Yes X
Bed of river nail:4e No _ Pat X ES-
Duplicate phommmair pennal chagrin? No _ Yes X
Suntrel Left _ Med X Chaand _
SERUM seamy in addition? No _ Yes
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow tee conga ve/bovl
armorial
mystreetrical
Tamed 'valley? No X Ye _
NUMBER OP RIFFIES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 3 Unregetated mint blf
Pcols I Vegeteed paint hm
(Mtpat NNW by IFE Wareham m 10/02/1998
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 II
LEFT BANK
Matenal BR EA EA FA NV EA EA EA EA EA
Bank ffildinCaliot) RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO









NV NV SI SA NV NV G NV NV
SM RP RP OW RP RP RP RP RP SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO MI NO NO NO NO NO NO SO NO
EA EA EA EA CL LA EA EA FA EA
01 NO NO NO PC NO NO NO SO NO
Bank lemmas) NO NO SC EC NO NO SC SC SC SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5ns OF BANKTOP ILI SU IG RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP
LEFI BANK-IDP S UUUS S S SS 11
LEFT BANK FACE BSSSS S 555S
RIGHT BANK FACE BSS B SSSSS5
RIGHT BANK:TOP US UUS UUSLIS
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) IG IG IG IG IG IG IG RP RP RP
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES













NO. 14732 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 5410m SWEEP-UP page 3 0(4 1732 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 oil 14732














R LEFT BANK CHANNEL 11101ff BANK
E Book top beightlml 125 Bankroll width 1ml 43 BanDop /night Onl 113
/ E Bank top n Bankroll 7 V Water width Dal 43 Bank top • Bank full ? Y
Embanked height iiml 0.0 Wafer depth DM 03 Embanked height NO 0.0
Ir tingling lower than break in slope. indicate: height above overt.) • OA
Bed material at sim isi asniditlated unconsolidated Xunknoon _
Inc:Mon Minna:moment is: Mlle _ run cr glide X other -
XS/Rock aerl M ARTIFICIAL FEATURESsaes 





L B ArtlfklalhnedlIkel L R
	
Shako Oinfalls
VennalIttedana E E Raettioned Cuban Fans
Venical • te / Reinforced - Melt bak Bridges Deflectors
>45 Reinforced - Ion only Other
Mattes' - ton only Is rater impounded by weis/Men? No X Yes. <33% of sae _ >33% or she
Commaite Artifdal MANNIN N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Peach& None X Elnidging _ Mowing _ Weramming _
Embanked Erhaynemmt _ Othcr7
Sotack ambobrcra 0 FEATURES OFSPECIAL INTEREST
NmeEXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED 'MATURES

















Isolated/a:Mat _ X Ortittanglag bat& _ X _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
ITROMP 4100ed• MDR - _ &DNS WIMPS mon X _ _
Oconioad dumps X UndennItitree rot X _ _ Is 33% a rtiont or the charml choked nigh Natation? NO X YES _
Sanimonthoma Fellm Deer :y r * 7 X
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS It 1 nous, 2 mbrikile.dran I e breckenA • anal olden S•bramble.• num) Icoach._ I _
	
/4 PNDL3MI None X Giant horned _ thmidayan MINN _ laparrae kaOtwted Oler? _
-
crnerior aurrieCrEATuRes • '
—1--i.' . ' N.ae•: htsain e • Note Present E(>33%)
WatrflIKO Marginal deadwate X -
C35043(s) Exposed bednck X _
RMIND X _ _ E.0300 Watkins X _
Riffle(s) _ X Unmoved onneteaml harED X _ _
Runt) _ _ X Vegetated milchannel bv(s) X _ _
Beil(0 X _ _ Mame inInn(n) _ X _
GIS(O _
	
_ X Unvegmated aide MHO X _ _
Nog.) I _ _ Vegaated side ber0) X _ _
Ponded nachleD X _ _ Discrete sat depa411(a) X _
Ilan sand ' 0 5 -






Alden? Nan - Present X &waive - Diseased aide& Nom X Prato( - Emerain -
997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RHS manual for define film)
14733 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS Reign a 14733 1
A
Spot check 1 is au upstream end X downstream end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Altivade(m) 74 SloPe (nVkm) 55 Flow category (1.10)
DOS Solid geology cock M. &Gs Drift pony ode O Planlonn category
Distance from acurce(krn) 41 Significant tribuary ?
•
Navigation?
eight el source(n) MO Water Quality class o RIG Segment tYPe
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plane died firm and tick boiiianycontelions are needed
Refertnce sim number 14733
rid refornec SS $10031 River HALWORTHY WATER 1976
Doc 24/09 /1997 lime ORO Sin
	
LC MN60
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Bad of rives visible? No _ Pax X Endre.
Duplicate pholognOw genersJcharacter? Yes X














EA CL CL EA
NO NO NO NO
SC SC SC
6 7 8 9 11)
CL CL CL FA CL —
NO NO NO NO NO
C S SC SC SC SC
G NV NV G G
RP NP NP NP SM
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
CL LA EA FA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO
SC SC SC SC SC B
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE




























SERCON survey in adaion? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X Mallow nee canoe/bowl
Tarted ndley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unvegetatad pain bar
Pot 7 Vegamed point bar
(Nara awed by IFE, Wareham au -1114121199$


















IC IG IG IC IG IG 10 IC 1G IG
11111JUUUUS S
SSSCSBSSC
S BBS CS S BS
CS S S S SCCCS
EL BL BL BL SC
/ I / - I
14733
BANK PROFILES
haralkamodilled L K ArtIlIdal/modIffed
VeraralAmderon Reseceemed
Voiicnl + tee / Reinfaced - whole bank
>45 Reinforced - lop only





EXTENT OF TREES AND AssonATED FEATURES
I TREES Left Right None X _
1Regularly spaced. Single - -





Shading of channel _
Ovealonging boughs _




































E NO. 14733 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-L1P page 3044  
H LAND USE WITHIN 50111OF BANKTOP
L L R
leaOrriaed woodland (M) Bpagh pasture (RP)
Condemns plantation (CP) Improved/semi-bnproved gram (101
Orehan1 (OR) Tilled land (TL)
(Mtn Wetbnd (eg bag. marsh. feaD(WL)
(SC) Open rata (OW)
herbs,(TH) Subuttenturban development (SU)
Reck and sate (PS) 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4o(•
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
!Oniony heightftn) IS flank full width (rn) 375 Banktop height (nM
Banks,a Bant(e)) V Water width1m) 375 Emmen a Runkle!! ?
Embanked height (In) 0.0 Waret depth Im) 0.I Embanked Might (m)
I( waslame looserthan break in slope, indicalt height above water0n)
lied material at she ir eonsolidmed _ unconsolidated %unknown _
Location of measurement is- little _ rranor glide _ other X
N1 ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






lo oalel impounded by weirldarn? No X Yes, <33% of site _ >33% of sae _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Mowing Weed.cutting _
Enhancemem Deo?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls a.5.mhigh Artificial open V440 Bog _ Fringing reed-bank _
' Braided/side channels Manual open water Carr _ Floating mat
Debris dam
•
Watt, meadow marsh _ Other
Leafy debris Fen Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% sr mcm o( the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (thy= I osnlam.l • rbuleoleollm. bra-44
 P.I.d bash* • ...In)
Nom 7( Giant bageeed _ Himalayan baLsam _ lapanese knotweed _ Other? _






Alders"! None - Present X Extensive - Diseased alders? None X Preoent - Extensive -
4733
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pose I of 4 04-734
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Se, nen mermenfee*Ala/00W
Altitude(m) 63 Slog (iMun) 73 Flow merry (1- WI
BGS Solid palmy code II EGS DrIB roar/ code 0 Planform carry
Mance (rom soirceOrn) 83 Significant IriRoy N Narigabon?
Heigh) of wurce0n) 500 RistoQuatiry class I RILS Sanaa Ina
STEED !DAVEY DETAILS Plasseeked*: end ekebar Vane cones...ref nenies1
Ileferna sbe combo
SX 539947 Ram EtST OKEMENT 2931
Dam 12/09 (1937 Tune: 1115 Surveyor DS Motet at MN59
Adverse osalitions? No X Yo _
Bed et Ma Mak? No _ X
Doge= Mialegrckl. ptestrIl character? No _ Yes X
&mead from loft X MIEM X Channel X
SERCON sway in saldition? No _ Yea Y
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
Adios wee
Tanga] railer No X Teo _ '
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffla 9 Unapiased paint bar
Pools 0 Vegetated palm bar
I Chapati crated by WE. Masan IlV02/19911
E NO 14734 997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 5110n SWEEP-UP page 3 M 14734
II LAND USE WITHIN 500 OF BANKTOP
	
L R L II
mind woodland (BM I RoMManue MP]
laras Nana= (CP) Improvedsonianproved pass OM E e
Onhad (ORI Tined tom CU
(MI41 Wetland leg bog. manta fenlOVU
(SC) Open wow (091)
habs ITH) SisburtstrJRon development ISM
Rea at ate (RS)
!MISR PROFILES
	
L R AritEldalhaodIfled L R
ical/ondercia I Resecliolad
WAS • toe I Reinforced - Mae bank E E
p >45 f Reinforced - tap only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
	
loll RI& Nom PR= E(033%)
Nom_
- Sada. of Magi _ X _
1301X01•30/2001 -
-
Ranbe(tameed. ape - _ Expand bankske ma _ X _
Occasional dumps X _ lideroger Re roam X _ _
Sentimontimaus
_ X • -i POO Ilia X _
Malan'
. ,
nrreirmecaemiCrumitis±igt.t! -,-;:t ' - - .., L -4'41.4.-  "
Nat . Plans E • None Peen E(>33%) ,
Mahrfall(s)
_ X
Cascade(o) X _ Raged bedrock
- X
RIPIO(a)
_ X _ &pad Molders
_ X
Riffle(s/ _ X Hangnail mid-channel bads) X
_
Run(s) X _ Wanted mid-Mania MAO X
_
Boil(s) 1 _ Man Island(a X
GUM) _ X Unversed Se Mita X
PRO) X _ _ Verged aide bar°, X
Paneled rea:Nral _ X _ Diane silt &mama X _
Dias oral - a X _ 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS age 2 of 4 14734
Spo Malt 1 Esat upstream end dawnstream end X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
	
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
BR BR IM BR BR BR MI BR EA En
 RI
RI RI RI RI RI RI RI NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
chiood subsume CO CO CO BO CO BO BE CO CO CO
Fbuype UW RP CH CH SM RP FT RP RP RP
Channel rtedilleationia NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel Maras) RO RO RO RO NO RO PIO RO RO RO
RIGHT BANK
Maria/ BR BR FA EA OR BR BR BR EA BO
Bazdi mo60caio4s/ RI RI RS 113 RI RI RI RI NO NO
Bank reaturela NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOPELI PG IG IG SU SU SU SU SU BL BL
LETT BANK-TOP UUUBBB BBCC
LEFT BANK FACE S SS SSS SSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE S S S SS S SSSS
RIGHT BANK.TOP S UUUUUIJUUU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK DOP (R) IG IG IG IC IG IC IC IG IG IG
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE










V997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pm 4 of 4 14734
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bankuo height(m) 141 Bagful width (m) 113 ' Oakum height (m) 3.0
Sonata • Bankroll 3 Y War wiOlifm/ 73 Banacip • Bankroll 7
Embanked twigs (m) 0.1) Wan *gam) 0.4 Embanked belga OM 041
If trashline Iowa Man break in slope, indicate: helps. above water(m)s 0.0




LIXXixe of 111.110‘1101 ir. Mile X rums glide _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






, Imwarinrcoandsbyoneiddan? No X Yes, <-139k of site _ )339. of the _
EVIDENCE or RECENT MANAGEMENT
OMB*
-
Mooing X Weedoming _
&Manxman _ 00scr?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls 05m high - AsIiIicid op= vaaa _ Fringing reed-hank









Is 3396 or ma of the channel choked with vegmation? NO X YES
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Man I - memoI onbad.dadm,J.9SO • pet ekkmtaloa*. meal
Mae _ Gla Mated _ Himalayan baba _ laparae taxed X Oa& P2














A1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 14735
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RHS manna Ifor clefimr


Alutude(m) 162 Slope (rtarril 11° now Lot 11101Dry 2
1305 Solid geology onde SI 1305 Drift geology code 0 Platform category 2
Distance Oa sourea(krm 14 Significant MS., ? N Navigation?


Height of source(M) 559 Water Quality class 1 RHS Segment type


Hew SURVEY DETAILS plea. dedlonn and tick eve if ctn.:Sin ^nded LI




Grid palace: SX 5114942 WEST OREMENT 2932
Date: 1249 /1997 ma: 9AD Surveyor as Accred. code: MN59
AdVaie conclitoin? No X Yes _
Bed Miner visible! No _ Part X
Duplicate photographs: general dumb'? No Yea X
Sunned from: Left Right _ Charnel X
SERCON say in Make NO _ Yes Y




1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 14735
	
Spa check I Is al: upstream eed _ downstream end X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
I 7 3 4 5 6 7 g 9
EFT BANK
Maki. EA EA BE EA EA EL EA FA EA EA
Bank modificaton(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank (carets) NO SC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate CO CO CO BE BE CO CO BE BE BE
Flow type RP SM UW RP SM SM SM RP SM RP
Otani modification(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Ounnel fature(s) NO NO RO RO RO RO RO RO RO RO
RIGHT BANK
Material FA EA EA EA BE EA EA BE BE EA
ank modsfication(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank tearer° NO SR NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) TH 1G BL IG IG IC IC IC IC IC
LEFT BANKTOP S S SUS UUUSS
LEFT OMR( FACE S SS S S SSSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE S $S SS SS SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP SUSSSSS 5 SC
LAND USE wrrioN 5m OF BANK TOE (RI IC IG IC BL AL AL 1G BL BL AL
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE











NUMBER OF WILES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffle 3 Unvegented pa0 bar
Pools Vegetated OM bar
Output anted by HE. Wareham on 10102/1998
E NO. 14735 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 5110mSWEEP-UP p.rSOid 14735
L
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop heighOrn) IA Restful! width (n) 12.0 Bankrop height MO
Bankiop . Bankfull ? v Water width (mR 710 Bantry, Bank full 1
Embanks Might (m) OA Water depth (rn) L2.5 Embanked height (re)
If nashline lower than break in slope. indkate: height above water(m) a 0.0
Bed ntadal at site is: consolidated x unconsolidated
_ unknown _
LOCation of measurement is: elf& X run or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES





h water impounded by weir/dant7 No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
, None X rhydgME









Yea. <33% of site _ >33% of We
II LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
L











Improvedlsemi-impnwed gnu (10) E /
Tilled land Mt
Wetland (eg bag. ant feaXWL)
Open water (OW)
SuburbanAlrbo development (SW
Reck arid Ktree (RS)
ArtIlldOmodilled L R
Rewarmed
Reinfored - whole beak
Reinforced - top only


















&poled bankable roots _ X
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls Om him _ Artificial open war








Can _ Floating mat
Marsh _ Met
Is 33% or mass of the cane choked with regetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE MANES (Oman: to Rana rislaelcans,3 soackeast • maws e1ee45 mbesia • Wee)
None X Oita hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ *Ara knotweed






Alders? None - Present - Es100ssor X Diseased alders? None X Present _ Encase -
Sani-condmom X X
'CcedikPiesU:














Unregulated mid-channel bafts) X
Vegetated mid-chaond bar(s) X
Mature Ian** X
_ Unsegetated side bar(s)
Vegetated side bar(s) X
Discrete silt deposit(s) X
Discrete sand KO X
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY( TEN SPOT CHECKS Pare Ia. 117%
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Pne III 11736
spa clunk 1 is at upstream earl X dons/run end _
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Sec FM manaalla • afina"..)
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Mann.) 173 Skan ORR./ 10 Flow earn (1.101
BUS Solid gethvg7 cub 111 HOS Rift pology (an o Plantorm negory
Dianne horn murce(kmi IT Significant tribuary 7 N Narigasion?
Height al Sestrann) 559 Wata @nig Gas I RH) Serra type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please checkfinnan sia boxtifand 0mTaams are earded
Wanes the ramsbn 117%
Grid unman SX 599f/7 ' Ran OKEMENT 7S15
Data 1199 0997 Tun 1635 Surveyor DS nue& soda. MN59
Adverse Radon? No X Tm _
Bed of ray visible? ' No _ Put _ Entire
Depliann phompagn prat amen/ No _ MS X




Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA BE BE
Bank modifications) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank kature(s) NO NO SD NO NO PB SC NO SC NO
CHANNEL
Chanrel subsume CO CO CO CO BE CO BE BE BO BE
Moe type Rl RP UR RP SM RP CH UW BW RP
Chamal sr.aldinsice0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Owned leature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO RO RO RO NO
RIGHT BANK
Moen a a BE EA EA EA EA EA BE BE
ank inediricatior10
Bank Inne(s)
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO SC SC NO NO NO PB NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Sunned from: Left _ Cannel X
SERCON smny addend No _ Yea Y
PIREIOMNANT VALLEY POEM hL. .
da/low isa
[
Tensed nand In Yei -
NUMBER or RIME% POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles II Urnsrated Form bar
Vegetated pont tor
Petrol anted by WE, Wareham es10102/19911
1AND USE WITII1N 5.rn OF BANKTOP (11 IG IC IC IC IC IC IG BL BL BL
1EFT BANK.TOP UCUUCUUSS S
LEFF BANE PACE S SS SSSS S S S
RIGHT BANK FACE S SS SSSS SS S
MGM' BANXTOP U U UUUUCCUU
LAND USE wrruizi 5m OP BANK TOP (R) IC IC IC IC IC IG TT TE TL
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Liverneudmossealichens / / / E • / / / /









E NO. 10% 1597 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY( Min SWEEPOP page oil 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY p.c. a I 1034
I II IAND USEWITHIN 50n OF BANKTOP L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
' ed amend (EL) I Roar puon (RP) Rankin night( m) 23
RIGHT BANK
	
L R I. R CHANNELLEFT BANK
Wars width (m)
10.0 Bankwo heigN (no InBasing width tml
Water depth On
Begun • Deadfall ? NConiferous pluntin (CP) Imporonemi-improved grass(10) E E Banc • Banns!! II l'
Orchard (OR) 0.0 035 Embanked height1ml 01Riled lind CIL/ Embanked heigN (m)
GER Wenn (er tor man (m)(WL) If Rubin Iowa ihan break in don indicate ILOheight above vatechh1 a
Open ear (OW) BM penal .0 site Is onsalidated X uncomolidased _ unkinon _(SC)
herbs (TH) SuburbaVerbse devekpirent (SU) X no or glide _ on(








L. R ArtMehlhoodiled L R
Ose(1111Skins
Verticarunderea / / Reseetned Culverts Ries
Veinal s a r r Relnferced - whole bank Midges Dalkon.
p )45 E E Reinforoxli top only Ode
e Rehdornal • ton only II Tater innunded by eriadam? No X Ter <33% of site _ >33% of site -
Conon Artificial nonage ( N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Ponta None_ X Dredging _ Mowing _ Weedaning _
1111 EXTENT OF 118E5AND ASSOOATED FEAR. 'MSE:rtiiHnbitiktabatt.
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Enurement _ Oen?








Slang a/ damsel _ _ X
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Noce Present 6 (>339).












ORTInglar bOtIgha _ _ X
CHOKED CHANNELezzas wade mot, _ _ x ' ' :.',.'":'Retzudz4.71. 'sale 1
Oceasian clump. _ IRtIrmrabx tee mob _ X I.I•I' Is 33% or men of ne channel <Inked win vegetation? NO X YES _
Riles trots " X
Corideinn ..r: I " •T_X t X r. ti •T . • • oan.;;;:i;,tcktris 	 _ . :figE, Q NOTABLE NUISANCE RANTS . Mau= I a met.aa.3  drialsb... L. Km./ • zz z.16,5. Inst., issr0
Noce _ Giant horned _ Himalayan balsam _ Warne Innen X . Other? ...
R OVE5141.61ARACTERISTICS (Comments may ban Rs Punerned21





Alden) Noto - Rene - Emulsive X Diseased widen? None - Present X Ermine -
EXTENTOKCOAKi40.11e0iii c-w,t, r ;:ysAe z, :7_,-.5 ._ 	
nog ,
Ian Resent 13(>)3%)
IWerae44 - -. . rilac _EMCE _E Margnihentaan
Csando(s) X _ &Reed Snook
RaPin(s/ x Wan boulders _ _ X
RiMe(s) _ _ X Unmade] middle:Id bna X - -
Rue(s)





X _ _ Mann Inn(s)
X _





Ponded rendes) X _ Discrete silt &pone) X _
Ware sand 'KO X
1
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; TEN SPOT CHECKS pap 2 o/A 14737
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY imge 1 4 4 14737
Spot check i is m woman end X dovesstreansend _
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See ME for definitions)
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Alzirsadelml 19 SWF. (mBes) 5 Wow WagtrY (MO
FIGS Solid goelogy twieIt BUS Drill many es. O Plankton caws
ssss ass suse(t.n) It Siptiliont oitwary ? N Naviption?
Hap or sureso ssx Wow QuelF/ c14° IS RES Semen/ ins
YIELD SURVEY (=Alit; Flom cited One and old bat F any earreceloso are needed
Ream= she mega.
Duplicate Omen*. mom' chalet No _ Yea X
Geld Sawa: SS S99003 River mustusr 2926
Daw DM /1997 Mow
Athene moditioes7
ed tither ARNO
9.30 Surveyor OS AcosteL code: MNS9
No X Yes _
No _ Pan _ Nokia X














BE EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO
SC SC NO SC
CO CO BE BE
OW SM RP SM
NO NO NO NO
NO NO RO NO
BE EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO
BE EA BE EA
NO NO NO NO
NO NO SC NO
BE CO BE CO
W UW SM RE
NO NO NO NO
RO RO NO NO
EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO
III











F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed from Loll _ Channel
X





IC IC IC IC






thypid flied bg 1FF, Wereham no 10102/19911




NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS APO POINT BARS .
Rm. I Unvegelned Ran B91























IC IG IC IC IC IC
NO. 14737 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOPo SWEEP.OP page 3 07
II LAND USE WITHIN She OF BANKTOP
L
Mt1 mocked(BL) Rough putere(RP)
Coaikawn plantation (CP) Impowthemitimproved Han 00)
Orthmd 10R1 TOM bad (IL)
(MH) Wahod (eS bog. ImrsE WWI.)
OC) Open web (OW)




VaidathimIentin E E Reseaketed
Venial 4 los ass:as - se* sax






EXIENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ASSOCIATED MANSES
Nom Priam B Call%)
Shading a channel _
Overlaingin breaths _ _ X








Coins imedy debit x
htifif ILK • avail ta0)4
' • 1" 1322..14 44 4 1
1. 14 t'x 14`a. ENtsat fE (.3311)





tsmetses slibchamel MHO X _
X verlated miithanrei SAO X _ _
_ Mature Wand(s) x -
X Unwanted side SAO X
winged ide Soria X _
_ Diane Olt deposit) X


















1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY voseIt. 14737
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Elmktop teightlml LB Banklull widM1ml 17.5 Banktop Might OM
Baktop !UMW 7 V Water wiekeMet) ITS Bantu, Bartkfull
Entanled height Cm) DS Water W701 (m) 0-15 Embanked heigN (ml
II wadding lower dun break M slope. imMetei Nagle above ne1,010 • as
Bed maerial al We A ondelidared K uocomaidated _ unison _
Liaise el measuroneut X na _ ad= _
PA ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






I. am= Wwoutded by weWklan? No X Yes. <334 01 the _ >334 ol site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Diedging _ Miming _ Weed-cutting _
Enhasmnatt _ Orber?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfall. >3 m high _ Andicial opai mates Sog
- Fringing mei Sank
Braided/side chameb _ Natural open wow Carr _ Fleeting rws
Debris dam Water meadow Other
Maly debris Fen
CHOKED CHANNEL.
Is WA a owe of the anal doted wish vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS _ 010mA 1 nein. diedadmilin Waches.• seal ABA T. Wynne, • mwel
Nan X Gum. horned _ Monism Wham _ Oponete bawd _ 0051, L-Ta • I •
R OVERALL OLARALTMISIICS (Cease may Raw been paraphrased!)





Alden? Nene - Payne - Extensive X Diseased alders? None X Nesem —Extensive -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I oil 14738
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See MG ramuallo r demi/U.4
Altitude(m) 77 S kn. f rakrn) 5 555. gaktorY 0 -10)
HOS Solid geology cork 111 BGS Drift prolog code 0 Mani-arm category
Maumee Rom sourte(km) 25 Signilksat tribuatY ^ N Nariptinn?
Height of source( m) . 539 WA= Quality elms 2 RHS Senna type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check form and /1/* box Vg.> ../..11,././ is/SS
Menace dte BUTIF.C, 14718
I Grid refetetre: . SS 537036
Date: 17/09 /1997 Time: 12.20 &Meyer IlinirDS OEMET:529-2: NIN29
Adresse onoclitions7 No X Yes _
I
oupwaBortof rineer.granisibletorrani ch..0 No _ Part _ Entire. X
NO _ Yea X 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page of 4 14711 .
Spot check 1 is aL upstream end X downstream end _
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modifteation(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO No
Bask feature(s) NO NO NO NO C S PE NO SC NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate CO CO P CO CO CO CO BE BE CO
Flow type RP RP SM SM SM SM SM SM RP UW
Charnel modifkation(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel featuref0 RO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO No
RICHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank moddlcattion(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leature(s) NO NO NO NO SC SC SC SC NO NO
F BANICTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCIURE
Left _ Right Olannel X




' Tanned talky? No X Yen _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Rinks 2 UnwegoaletiFoint baz
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar
Ousgst meted by ITV, Wareham em 10/01/1993
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANICTONL) IG 1G IG IC IG 1G 1G 1G IG BE
LEFT BANK-TOP S SUUUUUUUS
LEFT BANK FACE S SSSS SS SSS
RIGHT EIM4K FACE S SSSS SSSSS
RIGHT BANXTOP UUUUUUS SS
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) IG 1G IC 1G 1G 1G 1G IC IG IC
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Livawortshrossesdichens / / 1 / 1 /








Filamentous algae I E /
E NO. 147311 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP.UP page of4 14717
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pave 4 of 4 14738
II LAND USE WITHIN Mee OF BANKTOP
CHANNEL DIMENSIONSR L R
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Oichard (OR) Tilled LandITU
Embanked besght(m) OS Water depth (n) 0.2 Earibmked height (ml 0.0(MID Wetland(M bot.. Markt feaXWL)
lf vashline lower than break in slope. indkate: &lite above wate(m) a LS
b (SC) Open wank (OW)
Bed material st site is: consolidated uneemolidned %unknown _
Imths (TN) / SuburbalAstan developer.= (311)
location of measurement is: riffle X nm or glide _ Minn _
Reck and saes (RS/
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANE PROFILES
` None Make Intermediate Mime Maki InterMOdigle Minor
R ArtIlleIMAnodllled L R X Wein Revetments
/ / Resectimed Sluices Outlasts
Culverts FordsVenical• me Reinforced - whole bank
Bridges Deflectors>43 E E Reinforced - tOP orgy
be
Other
Resameed • ton only
Is water impounded by weirldam? No X Yes. <33% of site _ >33% of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT




FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None _
Waterfsdls >551 high _ Artificial open water _ Fringing reed-bank _
BraiderYside channels _ Natural ollen wk. - OJT _ Floating Mat
Debris damWater :meadow Marsh _ Otter
Leafy debris , % Eon Flash _
CHOKED CHANNEL
' ;' None', :Prang E
Wad:e(as) Mgegiral cantle/atm
Cased*/ Exposed tedrock
RaPid(s) X _ _ Eaposed boulders
REM(s)
_ X _ Onmgetated mid-cMumel bai(s) X
Rags)
- R - Tellethed mid-channel bar(s) X
Boil(s) X
_ Mature kinds) X _
Glidels)
_ _ X Usk:geared side bast)
_ X
Pool(s) X _ _ Vegetated side bar(s) X
Ponds reachrts I X _ Discrete silt &POMO) X _
Dismiss non k(s) - X
mitred ...Mind (BL) Rose, lostme ( RP)
Barkley height(m) 23 Bankfult Inktdt (m) IBS Banktop height (m) 22Tomo plantatiem (CP) ImprevedIsernidmproved mass (lc) E E











Regularli sPaced. ningle - -
Oonaslonal amp; _
None PIM= E(>37%)
Shading of &and _ X _
Exposed Matilde roots _
_
Underwater Ms mots X
Fallen tem
contody ' ic?
dn. re "c.f.; ey:figa-
x I Prdsent EDDIE./
Is 3316 or tnore of the channel Chaed with mention? NO X YES -
NOTABLE NUISANCE num (Mint 1 . eh 2 ....ans.. b.n.le pas I
Nom X Gl.mt hogkeed Himalaym balsam _ Japanese knotkeed _ Oder? _






Alders? None. -• - Present - Extensive X Diseased aldens? None X Present - Extensive -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS ' pep .2of 4 14739 I1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap 1 al 4 14739
BACKGROUND MAPBASED INFORMATION /See RHS efranua loniccutitiato
Akinade(m) 63 Slope (ennui)
5 Fbwcalernr (1 - 10)
RCS Solid geology code 81 BOS Pig geology axle 0 Panto= =gory 2
Disuse from searce(lka) 27 Signify.= triteory ? N NeBetion?
Height smate(m) 559 Woo Quality class 2 REIS Sqmeni ope
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OP BANKTOP (L) IC IC IC IC 1G 10 IC IC IC IC
LEFT BANKTOP S S S UUULICUU
LEFT BANX FACE S 5 5 SSSSSS5
RIGHT BANK FACE SSSSSSSSS.S
RICHT BANK-HIP ULIUSSSS UUU
IAND USE WITHIN 5in OF BANK TONE) 1G IG 10 BL BL IG IC IG IC IG
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Uvennorohnemaliclaes / / /
Emergent hood-leaved hob. 1 / / 1 / / 1 1
Entreat lexhIsedriimbr. I / / / / / / / / /
Plowing -keyed Homed/
Free-Booing




Aturentoes algae EE / EE/ EKE./ E
Spa cheek 1 k upstream end _ dowatrearn end X
PHYSICAL ATIRIBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 9 I 

LEFT BANK
Manial EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank mod: ficauco10 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CI Bank (eaarclal SC SC S3 SB VP SC NO NO VP SC
CHANNEL
Channel substrate CO CO BE BE CO BE CO CO CO CO
Flow type RE SM RP SM SM SM IIW SM SM SM
Channel rtalitication1s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Clonal feavae(s) NO NO NO NO RO NO RO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Moab] EA EA EA EA . EA EA EA EA E4 EA
Bank nollicatinols) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Baia leatun10 VS NO NO NO SC NO NO NO SC NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
- FIELD suRvEr DETAILS Mean chid Ione and de* BM Van, caree0OO.Me ejoraI
Waal.= site wither. 14739
Grid Mame: SS 571059 River OREMEENT 2966
Doe: 16999 11997 Time: 9_30 Smarr DS Mae& cede: MN59
&Ilene [orations? No X Ya
BS of rieer viable? No _ Pot Beim X
Harm pbeetagraphr general character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed from: Lelt Raga X Chime X




Trincal seller ' No _ Yee X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
MT= $ Urneggland Pant bar
c* 1 Vegetated pant bar
Gated opted by HE Waltham on 03102/1595
O. 4739 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEPaUP lor 3 14739
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap 4 egg 14739
11 LAND USE WITIIN Mtn OF BANKTOP
	
L R
sed woodand (S) / Ranh Padre (RE)
fermis glantation (CZ Inomvolnenti4norond {ne) 00)
Tilled lard (IL)Orchard (OR)
0411) Wedixd (eg het. manl‘fallen-)
la(SC) / Open Amer (OW)
herbs(TH) / Sobentanarben dereloPmen ISU)
Rock al arm (RS)
BANE PROFILES
	
L R ArMIclalleeedBled L
	
/ / •aecdoned
Vatkal • we Reakereof - whole beak
a45 II II Reinforced - lop o*






I EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED }TATUM None X
Wan:stalls 55m high _ Artificial open wax FringiIR reed-bankASSOCIATED Ismail/ Bog _TREES
Nacre
Left Riglg
X X Sadie{ ofchamod _ X _
&nehmen{ baths _ X _
None Present E(>33(6)










RegarI7 !Pr", Ora - - Expend hide& mob _ P CHOKED CHANNEL
thorns= wee mote _
	




ItIT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
akim Sigh) no ES Bank51 Aida (m) 16.0 Banks', belga Cm) IA
Banktop a Ihmkfull ? V Water Aida Cm) IDA Dation • Baa lull ?
Ernbailked height (9) 0.0 Wma deleh (m) OA Embanked height (ml to
!Coolant lowa than beak in slop, indicate: height Mon wate(m). 1.5
Bed material at site is: amolidated
-
urconsolidated %unknown _
Locarion measurement is: riffle _ ten or glide X orb. _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES










Is.water 'impounded bY midareI N. X Yes. <33% of she _ >33% of site _
W EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _. Mowing _ Weal-cutting _
Winsome _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS lEithwu IA males. 2 Amewlewana.3 sbeutho.A • great SbrSn Onthle.• owe)
Nam _ Gine horned _ Himalayan Shoo X Japan= knotweed X . Other? _
	
Nom haat: 1 . - ' -Hoc.; Present E Q II Casade(s)Woo-NIKO '.Reed(0 XXX Marginal deadwatoWood bedrockEmceed Walden ' _ 
Riffle®
_
_ X UnmEaared inldchavol bar® X




X _ _ Mem ilbriall
X Unmemoa adebi(s)




Pocket reac(et) N - - Hamm sth deposit/ X
MOM nal I(S) _
I






&Mai! Nan _ Pones _ Examen X __Durso] aldow? None X Peat - Eozusive _
14740
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2011 	 147111 I
(Sa PUS waddler definiten)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Pot, I 014
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION
Spot check 1 is at upstream ed downstream aid X
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Moo mega,/ es. !Os
Maroon category
thviptiont
2 MSc:um type 5
Minna.) 70 Slope (mAnt)
BGS Solid geology code It BUS Drift geology cafe
Dna= hoe souece(M) 93 Sigoiliusu Maury 7
Height et swat* 161 Wen QualitY elas
FIEID SURVEY DETAILS Mate thedform ad dck box Van, correaleat are needed
Refaces tile molter 14740
DSSanyo':
No _
No _ Yes X
X Rake.
No Yes X
Right X Oared X





TOMOSCIM001 No X Yes _
Umegetated POW Mr







CO CO CO BE
SM SM RP NP
NO NO NO NO




7 8 9 III 1
-
GS GS Gs CS—
G11) NO NO NO





CO P CO CO
NP OW RP SM
NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO
GS CS
E NO. 11740 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 5410m SWEEP-UP PP 3 M
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 et .111 LAND USE WITHIN Mee OF BANKTOP 147411
14740
(Gaisenente Bay Ian Ben Engl....10R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS
Major imports: SILONG AIMOIMSTATION
Lard Managanou:
Animals. RAND MARTIN
Other significant observations: Nom nenTann et • based. Salm nth

















LAND USE WITTEN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)












GS GS CS CS EA FA EA GS
NO NO NO NO NO
NO VP SC SC SC
Ban modifications) NO (B) NO NO NO
Bank ketwo(s) NO NO NO SC SC











Wetted OM bc.m.Rh feaKVila
Open wen (OW)
Subsea:tabu Onelbutert (SU)
Rock sad sate (RS)
R A rtliklaMeadlIkel
E Resecioned














62S Beth, height On)
3.0 Banktopa Bankroll ?




EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES


Non X Deedgal Mowing Weed-mating -
Enurcama _ Otha?





Watedalls >5.m high _ Artificial open water Fringing med-bank _
Lell Right None Preen E (.33%) Braidedhide channels _ Natual open water Floating ma
Nate
_ -
Shading ached _ X _ Deles dam X Wen meadow Marsh _ Ode
IsclatedIscottered _ _ Oredeoging Wight _ X _ InIydthria Fen Flub _











33% a more of the channel choked sin vegetation. NO X YES _
Candations' ' Coarm Witatig Inds _ ' X NOTABLE NULSANCE PLANTS lost tataaare, • methQ Mane I a uvulaS • rheasmadvaa.
usrva or cHuorm FEATURES,


Other? _None Giant hogweeil X Himalayan balsam X laparese locoweed _
Nom Present E
Weettngs)
unit) x _ _
Re44(o)
Bilk(%)
Ryas) x _ _
















Llama ablaut None X Mint - Weave -
Desalt E (>339)
X
Grid Mance: SS SIIS053
Dun 1109 /1997 Man 15.03
Mae conditions?
Bed of ther visibk?
Duplicate Nicene*: mane tharacter?
Surveyed MN LaO
Mtn 1101E BEROK 2933
MNS9
NUMBER OF TOMES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Oupal nand by IFT, Wanton al 100111991
I 2 3 4 5
CS CS GS Cs GS
(B) NO NO NO NO
NO EC NO NO SC
/ NV NV NV Kt
/ /
/ / / E I. / /
1 / 1
If trandine kmenhas bnal is ave. •skasei bet& ASV{ waterloo a OD
Bed mane a siB is: consolidated uacanoltdaan Xuablown _
eann meaveastera is: riffle X run or glide _ nem _
SI A RTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Maja
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No X






Yes. eJ3% of site _ 033% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
S ALDERS






















I '14711 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 14741Spot check I is ait um:cam end X downstream end _
(See 5115 manual fo, delhanon0




EGS Solid Deep oade
Distance from source(kn) 17







No X Yes _
No _
_ Entire. X
No _ Y. X
Right _ Channel
EA EA LA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
SB NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CO BO CO CO BO CO BE BO CO BE
RP RP OW CH RP RP RP RP UW RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO No NO NO NO
RO RO RO RO RO RO RO NO NO NO







E NO. 14741 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4











Bann, heighem1 3.0 Barnhill width Intl 13.0
Ennio. =Rankin ? Y Was width Iml 5.75
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Water depth Iml 045
If tranline lower dm break in slope, indicate: Mies above wara(m)
Bed material at site isi consolidated unconsolidated %unknown _
Immion of measurement is, riffle X nth or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






k weer impounded by weiddarn? No X Yes. 43% of site _ .33% of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT


















(COmments nen fume been paraphrased!)R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS ,
Major impacts: urreo MUSING.
Land Management
Animals:
Other si gnific ant observations:
SloPe (mane 647 Few category ( . In)
RCS MAI geology code 0 Platform category
ire Beam tribuary 7 N Navigation?
Wales Quality class 1 RH) Segment type
Pleat Meth form and tick box my Colret Iona ore needed
14741
Pll YSICAL ATTRIBUTES












Bank modi licences) NO NO RI NO R1 NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featurns) NO NO NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATIONSTRUCTURE
4
Set-back embankments






Regularly spud, single _












































































FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
CHOKED CHANNEL
33% more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS t Kahan Amens. 1• rndaelemme. it breekenA ngenrd 0ar.5, brwidge. mwarel
None _ Giant horned _ Himalayan balsam X Japanese knotmed X Other? P2
ALDERS
















Wetland (eg bog. nunh. fenXWL)
Op. water (OW)
Subuttamluden &Yeoman (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
R ArtIlkinVntodffled
Reatelloted
Reinforced • trraole hank
E Renfonned ...top only





t end rename SX 593966
Date 11109 11997 Time: 14.15
Maass conditions?
Bed of river visible?
Duplime photognphs: general charmer?
ASSOthATED FEATURES
Nene Present E(>3391)
Shathng ofeleamel _ _ X
Ovenmeng beetle - _ X
Emmedbankede room _ X























nyintnetrical / I / / /
0





LAND USE WITHIN 5. OF BANK TOP (R)
















1977 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of I 14742
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See Rtls manual for definarannl 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pa of 4 14742 I
Spot check 1 is at lastrearn end X doonsoream tad _
PHYSICAL A TERIBUTES
Alutude(n0 219 Slope (sram) 20 Flow category (I -10)
I DOS Solid geology ccele BO HOS Dd) geology eat 0 Plaid orrn category
LEOT BANK
Distance nail Matakin) 1I Significant biboary ? N Navigation? N Material
Hues or sourcand 559 Water Quallty class 1 R115 Segment type 10 Bank mcdificattor40
F1EID SURVEY DETAILS Please thea fin cud riek S.V.1.y n"renka an "add El
Bank featurea)
Refentree site number 1042
Caid retrace: SE 564919 River. WEST OKEMENT 2969
Dar 11/09 /1997 "lime: MAO Swayer OS Aare& code: MN59
Mkt= conditions? No X Yea _
I
No _ Part. _ Erase. X&dot dyer visible?
Duplicate phOtograNa. general character? N. - Yes X
Surveyed bora Lela _ Right X Channel E
I 2 3 1 5 6 7 g 9 10
BO BO BE BO EA BO EA CC FA 130
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel subarale CO BE BE CO BO BO BO BO 110 BO
Flow OP. RP UW NP UW RP CH CFI RP RP RP
flannel andiScational NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Cannel featuras) NO RO RO RO RO RO RO NO 1(0 RO
RIGITr BANK
Material BE BE BE BO BO BE BO CC BO BO
Bank ouch lication(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO
Bank leatutas) NO NO NO NO NO SB NO NO NO MI
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE




Tamed alley/ No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS _
Riffles 3 Unvegaated point ter
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar 0
gaga mated by IFT., Wareham cm 10/02119911
symmetrical
layeateitical
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OP BANKTOP (L) RP RP BL RI IG SC BE 01 BL BL
(EFT BANK-TOP S SS SS SCSS S
(EFT BANK FACE S SSSSSCSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE S BS S S CCBS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S SSSS SS BCS
LAND USE. DIMON 5mOFBANK TOP 00 BL SC 1G IG BL BL BL St/ BL BL
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Lionworts/mmsealichees ////// E / / I


























' NO. 14742 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; 500m SWEEPUP page 3 af 4 14742
[II LAND USE WITHIN 5111nOF BANKTOP
	
L R
cal/nutted woodland OIL) E E Rcugh pasture (RP)
fermis plantation (CP) Improved/sani-impeoved grass 00)
Orchard (OR) Thed land ILL)
dad/heath (NH) Wetland leg bog marsh. (en)(WL)
(SC) .1 Ora Inter (OW)
('I11) Subarbankrban development (SU)
Reck art scree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
ratnamodifled L R ArtIllcal/madMed
Resectioned
Vestal . soe Reinforced . whole bank
>45 E E Reinforced . top only





-1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES.




Shading of channel _ _ X
Left Riga None Present R03391)
Ovulatming toughs _ X _
Regarly Raced. single - - &posed Sakai& root, _ X _
Oreasimal chiral. - - Ladeattater trte roots


ISaniacerinmas . • X X
Fallen trees
Ceegintiom ' ' ''..". r. • _ _ . , CanettioAideksis
K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES .le`•^- t











Boil(s) X _ _
Glale(s) X _ _
Dog° X _ _
Ponded reach(a) - X _

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 ola 14742
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
[(nekton height(m) 1.7 Bank/ell width (m) 10.0 Rankly height (ml 1.2
Banking - Bankfull ? N Water wa) (m) 6.0 Balaton a Bankfill ? V
Embanked height OM ILO Water depth an) 03 Embeaked height OM 0.0
11nashline kmen than break in slope. indicate. M16031above water(m). 0.0
Bed material at she is: consolidated_ uncoosolidated /Unknown _
Location of measurement is, riffle X nm a glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






„Is water impotent] hy warldam? Na _ Ya. X >33E of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing _ -Weed-cutting _
Ethancernent _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfalls >5m lhigh - Artificial ewnattl - Bog _ Fringing reed-bank _
Braided/side ChannelS _ Natural opeo water _ Carr _ Floating ma
ebris dam Water meadow Marsh _ Other
Leafy debris Fen Flush _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 1356 or more of the Channel choked sith vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PIANTS (05era a samba maaaadna5 leadon,4a grata as, Le alma, • meal
Nem X Giant harmed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese boated.: - .,0thea .
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS






Alden? Nam _ Present X Extensive _ Diseased alders? _ Entemive _
L
997RIVER HABITATSURVEY pane loll
A BACKGROUNDMAPRASED INFORMATION (See RHS manualfor Apulia.)
1470
L 1997 RIVER 1lABITATSURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS . page 2.d
Spat check lsliI.oplztnmcld _ downstreamend X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
14743 LLI
1OrldWawa: SE 569936 RiverDoe: 11)09 /1997 TIITC: 17.10
Admix oanditione No 2( Yea
Bal of rivervisible? No _ Pan _ Endre.
Dupkate phaogr.ta: gored charatseal No _
	
KIM X Clamed X
SERCONmercy inadditIon? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANTVALLEY FORM .: A
X Marlowvee
Terracedvalky7 No X Yee _
NUMBEROF RIFFIE3, FOOLS AND POINT BARS
Rillla 4 Uneven.] pointbat
Pools 0 Vegetatedpointbar
Output newel by IFE.Wareham en 10102/1990
Abitole(m) IM 510M(salon) 33 S.* eatetay (I -10)
SOS Mid Preloge rode II BOS Drill geology code O Platformcasein.,
Distame (romIontoe(km) 14 Significanttriton ? N Navigation?
Heightoilsearce(m) 5$9 WaterQual4 ant RIISStyrian type
FIELDSURVEY Derxxxs ne,...tha,oni end sickbox it anycorrections are 'waled







5 6 7 I 9
LEFT BANK
Material FA EA EA EA EA BE EA EA Lit
Bankmditication(s) NO NO RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO VS 50 SB
CHANNEL
Channelsubstrate CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO CO
Flow tyre RP UW SM SM RP UW RP CH RP RP
Channelmudificaticeds) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Gunnel (eamods) NO RO NO RO RO RO RO RO RO NO
RIGHT RANK
Maiwrial EA EA EA EA EA CO EA FA EA FA
BanknwelificadoiX0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank (comm(s) NO SC SC SC NO PB NO NO NO SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATIONSTRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L) ;ix IG IG BL BL 111 RP IG BL RP
LEFTBANK-TOP •
LEFTBANK FACE 5 5
RIGHTBANK FACE
RIGHTBANK-TOP
LAND USE WM:IN 5mOF BANK TOP(R) IG 1G IG IG IG SC IG IG SC BL
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
















E NO. WO 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVF:Y:Sloe SWEEP.UP page 3 ol • 14743
1997 RIVER HABITATSURVEY page 4 ea 14743



















































&posed teakside nom _






















LAIT BANK CHANNEL RIGHTBANK
Banktopbeight(m) 11 Bankfallmirth(m) 215 Stanton heightOil 2-1
(lookup w Bankfull7 N WaterwidthOW ES Boontona.Bankfull7
Embankedheight(m) NO WaterdepthInt) 0.15 EmbankedNigh' (no
It 1711Skiirlelower thanbreakin shape.indicate: beighsabove water(m)• 0.0
Bed maitrial al site is: consolidated unconsolidated %unknown
Localionof measurementis: tittle X runor glide _ atm _
NI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






wales impoundedby weiddam? No X YCI.<3.3%of use _ )334 of _
(9 EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
Enhancement _ Other?
() FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nom X
%Valeriansw5mhigb _ Artilidal open "ma Fringingreed-tank _
Braidedoide chanzeis _ Naturalopea wad Flea* nisi
Debrisdr" Warns:low Odle
Leafy debit _ Fen
CHOKED CHANNEL
334. or acre of He done& doted Mg vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PIANTS wan' I • melds 2 rliskaleiwtrak Ileactswe• snail Masi' obosatde. • wow
None X GianthNweed _ Himalaya balsam _ JapaneseManed _ Other? d






Alders?None _ Present X eslensin Deemed aide& None X Present _ Extensive _
concavetbawl
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY per 1 or 1470
A BACKGROUND MAPBASED INFORMATION (See PIS ...el ;be definitions)
Altitele(m) 193 Slope ('IsM) 8 Fb. °NEVI, 0 -Mr 1
BOS Sold Polon dde III DOS Drift pointy cede 0 Plink.. Metm7 7
DillioCe (rOT SOLITIal) 13 Sipa-mutt tribuary 1 N Navigatioe N
Height of sounOm1 560 Water Quality class 1 RES Sepluta type 10
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Mom diet! form and &I bee 5(any amnion art needed III
Rattan at camber 14744
SX 545927 R.ivw OEM4E2172971
Dow 2609 /1997 TIRE 9.20 &wryer. LC AzaXed.oxle: 541460
Meas. ma:Koons? No X
Bed of riva risible? No _ Part _ Psis*. X
Duplicatepbonrappbs: rand climate No _ TR X
Surveyed from Left Med _ Memel X
SERCON swvey is edefilloR'i No _ Yes V





Termed .0472 'No X TR _
. .
NUMBER OF RIFYIES, POOIS MID POINT BARS
Ulla 3 INENINsted point b.
Pools WiNstud point bar
Output crated by DT, Wasehme we 1000101995
1907 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CIIF.CIEN page .2 - 14744
SF. deck I ts at upstream end _ darenthearn end X
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2 3 4 5 Is 7 8 9 II
LEFTDANK
Material BE BE BE BE BO BE BE BO BE BE
Bank neddleaion(n1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank Damsels) SC NO SC NO NO NO SC NO SC SC
CHANNEL
Memel sutscrate CO BE BO BE CO CO CO CO BE BE
Flow type SM CU Cli C11 RP RP RP BW SW RP
C11astnclrrodilicatiods) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Ounnel Damn*/ RO RO RO NO RO RO RO RO RO NO
RIGHT BANK
Mamial BO BE BE BE BE BO CO BO BO BE
Bank nodslication(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank fewurds1 SC SC NO SC NO SC SC SC NO SC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 3m OF BANICTOP(L) SU BL BL BL BL BL BL BE BL 111.
LEFT BANK-TOP S S SI S SSCCC
LEFT BANK FACE CS CS S S S S CC
MONT BANK FACE CS S S S SS GS C
RIMIT BANX.TOP 5 S S CSSSSS C
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BAN% TOMB) BL BL BE BL BE BL BL RI BL BE
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE I / / 0- /
livemons/nossellidas











NO. 0744 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOOm SWEEP.UP Pate 3.8
it 11 LAND USE WITHIN Sem OF BANKTOP
	
L R
seta ...atm MU E E Rough pastort IRPI
/woe plasmic. ICP) ImprowoRsendimprowal gran (10)
()NNW (OR) 1lKed Nal (IL)
Oa) Probed (eg bop. env* Taira)
b (SC) Open wad (OW)
bete (M) / Serberbodurban developerent (SU)
Rock and ens (RS)
BANX PROFILES
	
L B MtEletd/modffled L R
VertieWerelerot E K Rmectiond
Vert! • Me Reinfacce0 whole teak
>43 Miaowed - top only
Ie Reinforced -Ise My
Commie Artilicial Iwo-dog,.
Poseted
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATIMS TSC"
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None
Left Ride None Porde E 03390
Stadins of charnel _ _ X
Ore.:1041"a - X
Regalaty spaced. eiegle _
Fallen tree 

1997 RIVERHABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14741
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEl. RICHT BANK
Desktop beidalml 13 BanItfull !adds (m) LO Sankey Wight ml 10.0
Bamboo • Bankroll ? V Weer wiltb1m1 LO alualop • Baleful!?
Embanked height MI OS Wan *Ms (m) 03 Embarked beide Bel 0.0
If washlinc lower than break in slam indkat height atom ward./ • 0.0
Bed materialadsire is: COMONI•Led uneansolidated %unknown _
Location of measuremem is: riffle _ run ef glide X 000 _
RI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






wain NilpOunde• bY e•Nida•O? NO X Yes. <33% ef site _ >33016of site
N EVIDENCEOF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nan X Medial
_ Mowing Weed cutting _
Oder?
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nene X
Waterfalle a.5m Inge _ Arts (Mel open water Fingine reedbank
Braidedside channels _ Natural open water Floatingmat
Debris.dm





h 3391.1e ram °Me dead choked wish vegetation? NO X YES _
14741
E















Unvegmated midebeand W(s) X
X _ Vegosisd mid-chavel ta(s) X
X _ Pause itird(4)
_ X
X _ Uoveseuded Ede bads) x
X Vegetated side bade) X
_ Discrete set depalt(0 X
Diusrete sand '00 X
None % Giant boned _ Himalayan balsam _ lapanese bloomed _ Otter?






Alden? None X OreSent - Extensive - Thseasedalders? None X Preen
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14745
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Sre /MS ftstenactifor de/is:Awl
Altimile(m/ 1110 Slope (nvkm) 40 Flow careen 0 II/
BOS Solid geology cede SI 1105 Drift Fedor/ cede O Flanform category
DiSranCe(rog lawee(km) g Significasa eibmey N NavigatiOn?
Wee sesmamind 559 Water QseleY elan 1 RHS Scram ype II
.„ • ..
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please clwa fon. ad Sth boa /.0.1/o/nala• an aeakd
Relamtee site numb= 14745
Cald refereneel 7„. IX 557904 River. WEST OMAENT 2973
Date: 1119 /1997 Time: 1010 Summar DiS MN99
Adverse comfit:me No X Yes _
Bed ()Diva AsIhk1 No _ Pat
Ripka pmeopaphr rani Dant No _ Yea X
Santyal from left Plea
_ aaneel _
SERCON mmeY l/Ciadaltal N° - Yes V
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM ..
shallow bee X 00naveThowl
NUMBER OE REFIXES, POOLS AND POINT BARS .
Rifles 2 Ihmegeated MIN hm
Pools Vegetated poke bar
Outpea emled by IFF. Wareham coo100211991
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY; TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of .1 14745
Spa cheek I is at: upsueam end X downilream end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1
2 3 4 5 6 7P 9 I
LEFT BANK
Material BO BO BO BO BO EA OR FA EA BO
Bank windirame() NO NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO NO
Bank feanne(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel subsume BO BO BO BO BE BE P CO BO BO
Flow type RP RP RP SM RP RP NP SM RP UW
Channel moddicalion01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel (east) RO RO RO RO RO RO NO RO RO RO
RICHT BANK
Mammal BO BO BO BO EA BO EA EA EA BO
Bank muddicanco(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leathre(s) NO NO NO NO NV NO EC NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN No OF BANICTOP (1.) IL BL BL SL RP RP RP RI RP RP




RIGHT BANK FACE S SS BS SS
RIGHT BANK-TOP SSS SSSS
LAND USE wrnaN 5,0F BANK TOP 011 BL BL BL RP RP RP RP RP RP RP
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE










E NO. 4745 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP.UP par 3 al 14/45





Venial • cc Relnforted Mask beet




























Ovahaseag bates _ X
&pond Meade irega _ X
Usilennter miepie,;__,.






Ueregetated raid-Channel heat) X
Vegelated mad-dignnel hat) X
Mature idand(s)










LLFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Balkh, beightlml LO Bankroll width Onl BB Backup height Ind Ls
Bankkrp E.Bank/ILO ? r Wales with1ml 73 Bankicip • Bankfull ?
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Water depth (m / OS Embanked heigla OM
If inubline lower than break in slope. indicate: height above wan(.) • 0.0
Bed material al site is: consolidated X utromolidated
_ unknovm _
Illation of measonarnent ii.; riffle X run or •lide _ other _
XI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Maier livennediate Mina Major Ineemoshaer Minor





Is wasp impounded bY weideleell - Yes. en% of me X >Mb ollde _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging
_ Mowing Weal<otling - -
Enhancement _ Ocha?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls n5m high _ Artificial open water BO( X Fringing reed-tonk
Braided/side chime,' Natant lama maim Carr _ Hoeing mai
Debris dans Water meadow Marsh _ Ocher
leafy detwis Fen Flush _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
h 33% or nme et die duns! choked elth vegetation^ NO X TES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS lOaac Imam). 2 enled.n,o.3 e bracken. moved elle. s • Irma mmenel
None X Gant breed _ Himalayan balum _ lapaame knotweed _ Other? _






Alders? Note - Present X Extensive Dismal Alden? None X Present Extensive _
LAND USE WITHIN SOnaOF BANKTOP
L









Wetland leg bog. mane. ferd(WL)
Open water (OW)
Suburbunnagn derekfrneat (SW
Reck at acme (RS)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY rage I of 4 14746
'997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page .2of 4 14744
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See KI1S ammo! for *Abaft°
Spot check 1 is st: upstream end _ downstream end X
Akitude(m) 90 Slone (m/km) 33 FM. Nmetn7 0 -10)
RCS Solid geolom code PI FIGS FMB geology code 0 Plardcon category
Distance from gasman) 0 Significant tritary ? N Naviguico?
Height of watt(m) 1E9 Water Qualiry class 0 MO Swum* type
. -
PM/1 SURVEY DETAILS Please eked fins da baa fan, conArthAny. aedod
Edemas Me number 14746
Grid Rama: SS 130041. Rine-. TAMAR 12161
Dam 7/1 /1997 Ilme: ILIS Surseym: PS Aecred. code:
Adverse oatelitiotu? No X Yes
Bed of fives %MAR? No _ po _ Entire. X
Dupfseme pantognphs: general chancre No _ Tel X
Summed hem: Left X Right X Channel X
'SERCON tunny la addition? No _ Ye I'
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ MOO. me
OttIpot eresdal by ME, Ware.= ea 1507119911

PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2 1 1 5 b 7 8 9 HI
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA FA KA EA FA EA FA
ad. modificatioo(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
ank featme0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel subetrale C SIC C P SIC C C'C
Flow type RP SM SM SM UW RP SM RP 5M RP
Channel modification0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel feafure(n) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Material FA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank stadificmesc01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bask Imo° SC NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETAIION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN .5m OF BANKTOP (L) BL RP RP RP RP BL IC SC IC IC
LEFT BANK-TOP S SS S S S SSUS
LEFT BANK FACE S SS S SSSSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE S S S S S S S SS S
RIGHT BANKTOP 55 UUUSS UUS
IAIND USE WITHIN Sm OF BMX IttP (R) TH SC IC IC IC IC IC IC IC IC
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
LirantsemosamAicherd










.'4. . . .
: • Ternid racy?
NUMBER OP RIFF= POOLS AND POUNT BARS _
Riffles 5 Unngetated Laird bar
Pools 0 Vegetaled paean
No X Yes
	
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of ( 14744
/I LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
R L R LENT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
naked sondlamMILL) Roe& puttee (RP) E Banktop beightlm) 13 Banklull width (o) 411. Banktop height OnI 1.3
Terms phonation (CP) Improrolhenthimpored grass (IC) E E Bankroll • Bankfull '5 r Water Moll (m) 23 Beaton e Bank/tall1 V
Orchard (OR) Tined land (TL) Endunked height (ml 05 Wan &on Cm) an Embanked heightlm) Os
(IlK) WedamMeg bog, marsh.leaKWL) 11trashline lower than Neak in slope, inikate: height above wataInt) • AO
(Se I I Op. Rue (OW) Bed material at site la anuolidated _ unconsolidated %unknown _
hato (MB / I SubiarteeAmban lenleyneal (SIL) Lmmion of ressurement is: riffle X run crab& _ otha _
Rork al tam (RS) NI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
, Nccie Major Intenneliatt Minor Major Intenntdiate MimeBANE PROFILES
X Wein RevetmentaR ArIMMallmotlifled L R
TE NO. 14746 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: snout sWEEP-UP page 3 01 4 14746
E Rao:doom!
Slakes
Verneal a tee / Reid arced- wbok bank
CONd:nottFix:115„,
OC:rerts,
N45 / / Reirdeeced - top only Odin
Anifaial oso•stme N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Is water irnpounkd by weirldam? No- % moist Yes. e.33.4 of the _ >3395 of site
	
/ Reinforced - ice only
Poached None X Dredging .Weed.cutting _
Embanked
Sahack embankments 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Otto?Enhancement _
1 EXFENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES • ' None
_
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES -
PIP:inns iimineed-bmk _Waterfalls a5m high _ Artificial open water






_ Overhanging toughs _ X _












Eaposed bankOde mots X _ _ P CHOKED CHANNELRcisdr17 %Med. tingle _
- Is WI or more of the einem! choked Mt% regetation7 NO X YES -
_ _ Pellm trees X _7 _
	
. '
(L NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Owers: 1 • =Sena a rbadaakednaN 3 e bracken/I • growl eiR5 a Swab* s mem)
	
. '5*Ite TQeidy debris '" -1',:ii " ' .
Erroorr oiciiii0iirAniies." - -, ' r '.• -'!',711., a" ' •rit-re , i '
_
	
y'rr -., !-AAl - -No=
vista.) K _ _ M-01Mel riaater
Casade(s) X _ _ Elmo, bedro:k X
ERR(%) X - Exposed &widen X _ _
Rillle(s) _ X thweganes ividchanacl bn(s) X _
Run(s) _ X Vegetated mid-channel MHO _ X _
Bod(t1 X _ _ Mature island(s) X _
Glide(s) _ _ X Uaregermed side bads) X
PoM(s) X _ _ ',Milted tide bai(s) X _ _
Peeded reac(es) X _ Phloem sat deposit(s) X _ _
Discrete und - 0 X - 

NO2 X Gard hugweed _ Himalayas balsam _ Lamm Maimed Other? _






Alders? Nose - Present % Extensive - Dimmed alders? Nam X Present - Extensive -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TIN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 ,„„
Spot Met 1 is at upstream end X downstream end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES














EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO
GGGP
SM RP SM RP
NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO
EA FA FA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO
G G SI NV
SM RP UW SM SM SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO SC NO NO
r
1997 PJVER HABITAT SURVEY pap 1 of 4
iA BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (Sn RH.5 manoal few d‘NONNO
AM m) 97 Slope (m/kMMO 
I BOS Solid geology code SI BG) the) geology code
Distance froen soureethed 15 Significant tribuary ?
HMS of soorce(ml 295 Wm Quirky class
FIELDSURVEY DETAILS Piave dnn4 fan. and Oa has Va.,' conraimmin sanded
Edemas site mem 14747
GM refereace: SS 278040
ee: 711 11997 Ilme: 11.06 Somme
Advase confueces? No X Yea
Bed of rim visible? No _ X Entire




2 21°''' megeRY 0 -10)
Planforrn category
Navigation?




PS Ansel code- PF35
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Sunalat hone Left X Right X Charnel X




Termed velk-y7 No X
teen OF RIMS, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riff la 4 Unemetand Pen be
ods Vegetated Point b.
Orem, motleg by ITE, Weeks= cm 109211991























IG SC IG TM IG IG IG
rE NO. 14747 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VET: 500m SWEEP-UP Mge T MA 14747
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY gege 4 of 4 14747L., LAND USE WMON 50m OF BANICTOP
L
lealMand woodland (BL)















- ' • ,-; , , • 4 .











Pooled readdes1 X _
Rough prom (RP)
Improved/sank improved grass (101
Tilled land (IL)
matond (eg box =St (coX911-)
Opm era (OW)
Settee-Mon derimentsk (S)1)













Waled bedrock X _
&peed Malden X
Unnamed mid-channel IMO X _
Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) X _
Mom island(s) X _
Vevey:Mod Se SOO X _
Vegetated side bath) X
Eimer ell depont(s) X _
Discrete stual 0
EXTENT OE TREES AND ASSOCIATEDFEATURES
ASSOCIATED- FEATURES
Noir
Shading d channel _
aninecin tee.
Demi bake* ma X
theenntet tree mots X _
Come Mot, debris I? k
Add t
I CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Oakum heighten) 1.4 MOM width fml 53 Beam height On/
Banktop . Ihnkfall ? V wner wide DM 4.1 Bannon n BMW?
Embanked Mgr I ml OA Water depth (mt 0.15 Embanked NOW (m1
If trashhne lower duo break. in Jew Muse height above meia(M). 13
Bed manias a see is: coesolidated onconolidated /Memo _
thearea of mentinnelnent ES riffle X nip or eide _ other _
M ARTI)1CIAL FEATURES






I. mkt impounded by wed/darn? No _ Yee d3391 of sir _ 33311. of sae
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None S Dredging _ Mowing Wad-cutting _
Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL MEREST
thee
Worriers >5rn high _ nter Fringing reed-hank _
Braided/side channels _ Natural am rater Can _ Boehm mat
Debris dam Wen meadow Marsh _ Mtn
Leafy debris X Fen RIM _
CHOKED CHAMIEL
Is 33% or nue of dr Memel dread lekh Arnica.? NO X YES -
NOTABLE NULSANCE PLANTS lthbere IngerI • Maelakenhm. kacke.A aramthan.5 • bramble, meel
Nom X Giant bogeyed _ Himalayan balsam _ Meaner hemmed _ Other? ,




thher significant observations: PANdmthoe Sem seedraermertlal
bet Moth Mae • Ivan,. Sabelrateelke Int idth pr.& na). Sy ear slier la&
ALDERS
Alden? None - Prom X Extensive - Diseased alden? None X PleSent - Extensive
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 a 4 14743
A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See SHE manual for depthient)
SOS Soled melon OUR 9
SIM. (mArnl 0 Ronal.° 0 -90)
I
A Itintlelm) •
BM Orin moiety code 0 Madam calercy
DiSlanct hall sauna:Oa:) 0 Significant triboary ? Navigation?
Hap al macce00 Water Quaky class 0 R1LSSegratere type
FIELD SURVEY Daum Plata Ma. f foo,..4 dek be+ Oil coenclailan ...led
Were= Bite ember . 147411
Grid reference: SS 273040 River: DELETED I2163
Date 0 /1997 line: 010 Sawyer Accent. rot
Ashen menace° No To
Bed of Wail*/ No _ Pan. - Entire -
Depress ptiosommbn ptemal charnel No Yes 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page .2of 4 I 474s
Spot check lii an upstream end downstream end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES














BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Tamed haw Inn
_ Ries _ (Tama
concavelbowl
•
Output tented by IFE, Wartime on 10/02/199/1





LAND ESE WITHIN Sin OF BMOC TOP (R)












SERCON corm ie Minion? No
L PREI/OMINANT VALLEY IFORM ZIL .
_ shallow wee
Tama, valley?
NUMBER OF RIFTLFS. POOLS AND POINT BARS
RAM 0 Utwegetated paint bar
Pooh 0 Vegetated point bat 0
TE NO. 14743 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOOm SWEEPOP page 3 et 4 14143
TM RIVER HABITAT SURVEY per 4 el 4 14713
II 1AND USE MMUS SOnsOF BANKTOP
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R L R LETT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
maul/nixed wrodland (BEI Rough palm< 1RPI Balks" ',clean° • Bankroll veidth (01) • 13991,019Might OM
tem plantation (CPI Improved/semi- improved grass (IG) Bankaw • Bankroll ? Water width 00 • Banktop • Bankroll ?
Orchatel (OR) Tilled lard (Ill Embanked height 0) • Water depth (m) • Embanked height lml
	
(MF) Wetland (eig bog. marsh. fee)(WL) II trathline lower dim break in slope. indicate: height above naer(m).
rub (SC) Open yam (OW) . Bed material at site is: consolidated
_ ualommilidated _ unkmin _
II hate 010 Suburban/abaci develtwassig (SID ' Unman of measusenent is: rink _ ron or glide _ oder
-
Reck awl acne (PS) M ARTIFICIAL FEAT-MIES
Nom Majm Immediate Minx IA* Otellloetete MinotBANK PROFILES




Vatical • Re Reinfaced -*bale bank
Bridges Daimon
AS Reinrcrmed - In0 only 00er
Reinforced - 10eonly Is wake impounded by weidilam? No _ Yes. <MR of rile _ >334 of mite -
iii Malicia Iwo-sage N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Pointed Nonc X Dredging • Mowing weedwutung _
Embanked Enbancernem Other?
Setback embankment; 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
j EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES None X


















TREES Braided/Mk chamels Najd open water _ Carr _ Eluding ma
P CHOKED CHANNEL&peed bedside moo _
Redone, as iwits _
Is DE a am of et Hamad dated with vegetation? NO _ YES _Setal.natismat
- -,
Fallen ma
_ _ - -
Contin- - - . . . ; _
. y , re.-..V.
.11 NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS
	
ues
. _ .. Crane wooSdthris


. exterrt or CHANNEVFEAlvitz0142.:,<' '-' ,),•''''?:•=4 •':, - etiTit . Nene X Cant !ogres Himalayan balsam Japanese Gowned Oltert • 4 i
	
None Priam E Nile; -Phrd9n1"67513; 2 I
















Riffle(•1 Vangetated mkt-dune& bar® -
Other signiticata cbsavaions:







_ Unnamed aile ba(s)
	






S ALDERSPooderl reathreal _ Discrete tilt demeitto
Diana sane 0 Alden? None _ Roo+ - Extensive Diseased dews? None - Plum - Faleraire _ .....
Sled WO*
SGS Drift geology oak
Signi•nat Ridley ?
Wand Quality class





9a7 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 o( 4 14749
Spa check I is at: urnuum end X downweam end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lo
LEFT BANK
Magnin FA F.A FA EA EA EA EA EA
Bak nmalleatiodsl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank fearde(s) NO NO NO NO NO SC NO SC NO NO
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I o( 4
i A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See R mono&for 440tid001)
14749
Altidk(m) 112
am sow mica code 81
Iktuass din sance(bn) 32
Hap sarce010
nue SURVEY DETAILS Mend aledlona end ski lax thin tensed.. ea ^dried
Referees site number. ... 14749
Gid etivence: SS 307071 Rind SMALL BROOK 1153
Dad IPA /1997 Tim: eao Surveyor Accred. calm MN61
Atha= cositkee No _ Yes X
Bed el ride Teak? No X Pug _ Fake.
Davila's ghat:imagist: wad Mammal No _ Yea X
Surveyed frcon Lift
SUWON surrey II addition? No
stalky de
dignee"  
Tamed nary? No X Yea _
X Channel
comma/bawl
NUMBER OF REITLICS. POOLS AND POINT OARS
Unmated:I prim har 0
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar 0
ourpus emmed by DE, Wareham am 1002/1998



















Channel subsinite NV NV NV NV NY NV SI NV SI NV
Flow sype SM RP RP SM RP RP SM SM SM 5)1
Gunnel modilicasson(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel Idlurefsl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA FA EA (A EA EA EA
Bak thoddicaucalsl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
ank founds) NO EC EC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
IG IC IC IC IG IC IC IC IC
5 5
IC IG IC sc liG IC IC IC IG IC
NV NV NV NV NV NV / / NY NV
/ / ^ /
ASSOC/a/0 FEMMES
Mae Pres= E (>33%)
X _
E NO. 14741 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500a. SWEEP.UP page 3014
II LAND USE WITHIN Mb or BANKTOP
	
L R
'zed vroodbas(BL) Rough pasture IRP)
. land desunion (CP) Inprovedhemidosproved grass 00)
Ortlad CORI Tiled nag (St)
(5111) Wetland (ing bog marsh. feaKWLI
b (SC) / Open water (OW)
Nabs (1H) Suburddurba derdomated (SU)





/ Ratted . whole husk
I Reinforced • loP only

















Nam, Odra horded _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanesekmetweed _ Oder? _














Undyed.] mid-channel WO X
Vegetated rvidchamal ha(t) X
Mame island(.l X




1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 SA
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL
astion bele-a(m) IJ Bagful) width Iml 13
Baku" • Bengali 7 V Water width lml 23
Embanked heiglu i(a) 0.0 Water depth 00 03
If &atria lower than boat ' slope 'Midst height above water( nil •
nal material at site Sr canolidated. unconsdidadd
lacmiondalt10.9.111 is: /Mk - nm or glide X oda _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Mr in:Media Mina
RIGHT BANK .












Is water immondird ID *midden? No X Yes. <33% of _ >3396 of me .




FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST'
None
Waterfalls Am high _ Anincial open mates Ringing reed-bank
Braided/side charnels _ Natural open wales Floating rat
Debris darn X Wata nrackwr Osha
Leafy &his X Pm Hush X
CHOKED CIIANNEL
	
Is 3391 a now of the channel chokal with sneak& NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE MANIS Wan I • matim la dalarealre, tackaA • mad Mani:.hnsi, s n1
14749
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14750
1997 RIVER HA BITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pagel el A 14750
Spot cheek I lo upweam end downstream end X
A BACKGROUND MA P-BASED INFORMATION (Sec RtnienwrI oL deLi.Liam )
PII YSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Attmaile(Inl 111 MOM (aBkm) 4.76 Flow category 0-101
sus Solid polotY 005 Dein MANI cede 0 Pleform energy
Distance from souream) 5 Sigma-tans niguary ? N Nveigazinn?
Height of source(m) 169 Water Quality class 0 RHS Segrnerg type
MELD SURVEY DETAILS . Please thee! lone and Oa bar ?any correalons et needed El
RtfaaCe site @umber 14750
Oid rdeance SS .299056 RhAer: ILAL 1154
Daft) 7/1 /1997 Time: 1150 Steele;
PS
Awed co*: PIM
Adverse coo:Mims? No X Yes
Bed of river risible? No _ _ Oahe X
Duplicate phorogaphr petal character/ No _ Yes X
&greyed from: X Clmael X




Teemed racy? No X Ye _
NUMBER OF RIME% POOLS AND POINT BARS )
Riffle 3 Unregeteel Pao MI
Po* 0 Vegetted Feet be
Owing meted by IFE. Werebun lonwins
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 111
ILEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA
Bank mndification01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featureCs) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate C CGC CC GGGP
Flow type SM SM RP SM SM SM RP SM SM SM
Ounnel mudificaion(s1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Ovate (ated sl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
31Aerial CL EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modification(%) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(%) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 3m OF BANKLOP (L) RP RP RP IC 1C IC BL BE BL BL
LEFT BANK-TOP S S SSS SS SSS
LEFT BANK FACE SSSSSSS C 5 15
RIGHT BANK FACE S S SS S BS SS S
RIGHT BANK.TOP UUSS LIS S SS S
LAND USE WTTH1N Sm OF BANK TOP (R) IG IG IG IG IC IG IG BL Bl. BL
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES











I10. 14750 1999 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 50Orn SWF:ECHE) pee 3 MI 14750
"
LAND USE WITHIN 511mOF BANKTOP
R I, R
',to «shod (EL) E E Rough pawn IRP)
oniferems gams= (CP) Inprovedhemi.imgeoved Res (10) E E
Orchard (OR) Tilled Ind (TO
(MN) Wetland leg bog mash. fenIVIL)
(SE) Opeel flare MAI
salami) Sotorbeturban dredgers:4(SM




babel ixce. Reamed • whole bank
p 50 I Reinforced . top only











Ovatanging boughs _ X
Regulltly spaced. slagR _ Exposed bankskle roots X
-
Beaded clumps _ Uneerentaorte roots X
Fallen tea
Ceisi siagi'debris
EXTENT OF CHAIWiLrCEATURICS“ c "-)4 ,, ,,,,,,
	
L. Nine Peal .







1997 MYER HABn'AT SURVEY page .1.4 1475l1
I. CIIANNEL DIMENSIONS
1_EFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banking beightlrn) 0.11 Bankfull width (go 3.2 Banking height (m) OA
Banking *Bankroll ? I' Water wide(m1 3.0 Rankle w /lethal)? Y
Embanked height Imi 4.0 Water depth (m) 0.08 Embanked height (nil 0.11
II traskline lower than break in sIope, indicate) height abase waterfall.. OA
Bed rnarmial at sile ir comolidaftd _ woonsolidated Xellk rah
leation of measurenen is) riffle X run or glide _ Other _
NI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impouteed by weir/dam? No X Yes. <MX of sae _ 533% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Mowing Weed-cutting _
Erthancement _ Ode?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Now
Waterfalls 55m high _ Artificial open water Fringing reed.bank
Braided/side demob _ Neural open eta CPT X Maim mat
Debris dam X Water meadow Marsh _ Other
L.'S debris X Fm Flush X
P CHOKED CHANNEL .
Is 33% or ram of Me Bisect cbFked with retake? NO X YES _
NOTABLE. NUISANCE PLANTS (Dan mem 7 rbibillendrem Inks.. • pal San, %arable, mown
Now X Giwt herweed _ Us= _ lament kn.] _
















_ X Llevegetased mid-clued tret(s) X
_ X Vega/red mid-chaneel barb) X _
Mane Sian*/ X
g Unegebted side bads) X
Vegetated side bails) X _
Discrete sib &vee(a) X S ALDERS
Discrete sand a(s) X












Wetland (eg hog. meat HOWL)
Opra water (OW)
SobarbanAutan derelopreant (SW
















_ _ Mature island(0
Glide(s) X _
Pee101 X
Ponded =4100 X _
Unvegeteted side ber(s)
_ Vegetated side ber(s)








Reinfaced - whole bad
E Reinforced - top only





Exton OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FENIVRES -





















- ' Pineal i(SSCV")
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 14751
! 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page lsrl 14751
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See ANS mcmual far definino.+)
Spot check I is at: upsream end X
I E PHYSICAL ATTRIBLITES
dOWIIStlealll end _
061 reference SW 917444
Ode: 1/1 /1997 lime: 1150 Surveyor
Advent conditions? No X
Bed of fiver visible? No _ Part
Duplicav phoenTlephs: general character?
Surveyed from: Left
_ Right
SERCON survey in adffition? No _
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
slvdlow wee
Touted valleY? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 3 Unveil:MS pain/ bar 0
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar 0































2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
I. I
BR EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA FA
RS RI PJ RI RI RS RI RS RI RI RI RS RI
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CO CO BE BE P PPP P
RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
BR EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA





RP SC BL IG IG IG IG IG IC 1G
/ /
River: FAL 1924
DS Acme& cede( MN59
Yes _
X atilt.
No _ Yes X
_ Clwsnel X
Yes V
Bank modification(s/ RI RI RI RI RI RI PJ RI RI RS RI
ank leature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Alutudelm1 Slope (mfkm) Elm" cvcgmy (1-10) 5
BOS Solid Polon evde 75 BOS Orin geology code O Planform categorY
Diver. (sorn oreans(km) 27 Significant uibuery N Navigation?
Height of souite(m) 210 WalaQualiry elms 3 RIB Sevisent SYPe 2
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check Ions and tick bo, O'arty tornztiona Se needed
Refaence site member. 14711
E NO. 14751 1997 RwER HABITAT SURVEY( 500m SWEEP-UP Page 3 of 14751
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 or 11751II LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANETOP
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop height(m) 2.0 Bankroll width (m1 7 A BenktoP height (m) 2.0
Banktop o Rankle!! ? V Water width 5.0 BanktoP a BukNII V
Embanked height (mil 0.0 Water depth (m) 0.25 Embanked height OM 011
II trashline lower than break in slope, indicate: height shove muffins( e 1.75
Bed material at she is: consolidated
-
unconsolidated %unknown _
Location of measurement is: riffle X run or glide _ Other _
NI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






6 water impounded by weirMarn? No X Yes. ol site _ >33% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Mowing Weed-cutting _
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfalls o5m high Anificial open water Eel - Fringing reed-bank
Braidewside shamed Natural open water Carr Flaming mat
Debris dam Watt mmdow Marsh _ Other
Leafy debris Fen flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 3394 or more of Re channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS ahem I - seals. I. Andademelno, 3s larkeaA {mai eider. kw
None _ Gem Ingoted _ Himalayan balsam X Japanese knotweed X r Other? •






A ItlaS? None - PItStal - Extensive X Diseased alders? None X Present -r- :Fa e
I
A
147521997 RIVER ILA BITAT SUR VEY Pat I ad
BACKGROUND MAPA ASED INFORMATION ace WS mom, aI No ',NINON.)
(997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY( TEN SPOT CHECKS pge 2 e( 4 14712
Spot Meek I is R: upstream end X downstream end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
AltilvdeOnl SEW (IN")) 4 Fbw ca gosy (1-101
DOS Solid rthogy cede 75 DOS Miff WERT <ode 0 Planleem category
Diana hom soarce(kml I Significant trihuary N Naription7
Height et soeme(m) 72 Water Qoalh• dam 3 RIO Stamm VIA





I 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 lo H
r
GS CS CS CS CS CS CS co co FA —1
PS RS PS RS PS RS RS RI RI MS
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Reftterme sire meta: 14752 CHANNEL
Channel subsume
Flow type
Grid rerertilee: SW 7119390 /then CARNON 1971
Ommel radii-cads:41H)
Dale; 3W11 /1997 llme: 11.10 Sonelm• DS Acted. cede) MN59 Channel frature(s)
RIGHT BANK
Adverse ccoltions7 No _ Yet X
MatniA
Bed drives visible/ No X Part Bank modification(s)
DupIkale photograghs: poual chmaca? No
-
llet X Bank leature(s)
SI SI SI NV NV NV NV NV NV NV
RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP
RS RS RS RS RS RS RS 16 RS RS
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA CO CO EA
RS RS RS RS RS RS RS RS RI RI RS
NO NO NO NO NO NO VS NO NO NO
Sueveyed hum. lett _ Right X aural









Nunn OF RIFFIry roots AND POINT axes
No X Yes _
Umegesamd point bar 0
Vegetated F0k1 BA
MOS crested by OE Wareham ea 10/02/1950
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 3in OF BANKTOP (L) SU SU SU SU SU SU SU SU SU SU
LEFT BANK.TOP BEIIIIEBBBBS
LEFT BANK FACE BS S S S S S S 5 •
RIGHT BANK FACE S5SS S SSSSS
RICER BANK-TOP SSSSS SS BS S
LAND USE WITTEN Ma OF BANK TOP 00 EL BE BL EL EL Et BL SU SU SU









&Arousal linea.kared ERE BE C K RE
Submerged fine4eaved
Minx-mow algae
E NO. 14752 997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 014 14752
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap 4 at 4 14752
_II LAND USE WITHIN Mat OF BANKTOP
It
odInthrizal taccdland (IR) E Rough pasture (302)
Hat. plauatiom (CP) ImpromNsatti-improved Van 60)
Orclued (OR) Ilfied hod au
Goo Wetland (et bog. maga. lestXwL)
(SC) II Opta man (OW)
I hate •OD / / Samba/whin development (SU)









Reirdmted . whole Mak
E Reinforced . sop only





J EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIAMO FEATURES
I TREESNom Left RightX - ASSOCIA4( FEKRISFS.ch.,SilloicingIldt4. Ir
gagis!)y as& Mlle - -
-
Emcee, btabide moo X
. ..._.
Comairmal clump _ - llobawalertretatA, , X
Settimontinotos _ X Palen Bees ri• - X
.,r.;. ) .. ..













Nem Penal E )'.X1 47: Nom
r
Marginal deadwma X
_ _ Emceed &check
	
_ Rammed boulder. x _
	
_ Unregetated nid-chennel bar(s) X -
_ X Vegetated neid-chanal SAM I -
X _ _ mature islandO4 x _
	
_ unetomecoide Imo) x _
_ _ Vrooted bwo
x _ _ Discrete tit depatit(s) X -
Ditattle Ind •0 I _
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L
LEFT F1ANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Ilankum height(m) 135 Banklull width lml SA Batton height (mt 1.0
Banks yp Bank lull ? N veva width OM 10 Batton • Bankfull ?
ono.nked hoso (m) OA Wax depth M( IA Embanked height (m) OA
It trastdme Iowa ma break in sage. incliam height above nmer(m)- to
Bal matenal at site it: consolidated unconsolidated _ unknown X
Location ol measurearm is, elfflu _ run or ghde X other _
AI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Norm Major Inumbaltate Mince Maim ham:dime Minor






k water mpounded by weirldam? No X Yes. <33% of site _ >3396 of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
NOM I Dmelling _ Muting
_ Weed-cutting _
Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Wutoulolls aSm high _ Artificial open mace, _ Frinstng reed-hank _
Braidedissde channels _ Natural opat rater X Floating mat
DOS dm Water meadow Other
laly debris. Pen
CHOKED CLIANNEL
Is DE or more of dm ebannel choked with vegetancel NO _ YES X
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Pawn 1 • matties..) elselmleadran,3. braelea.4 • greed dee...SM.-mow mama)
None X Gla hOrned _ Himalayan balsam _ spats knotwoed _ Other? _
	






Amen? None _ Pnitra I Extensive _ Diseased Men? None X Mean
Pin E (MTV
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of
A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION ate RI-55 manual for del inatens I
14753
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; TEN SPOT CHECICS page 2014
 
Spot cheek I is at, upstream end X Ow. Swam end _
I 1: PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
14753
Altimdebn1





Skim (i.0m) Flow category 0.111
76 DOS Drill geology code 3 Mao= flurry
9 SIfldICSIO eibusy ? N &USW.?
127 War. Quaky elms IS RAS Segment type
Please taeclIfents and boa' Orem, corrections ane needed
11753
3
Oriel mfeence SW 62093 Ries: CANNEL 2403
Dee 2919 11997 Tor: 14.50 Surveyor DS Awed. Dols MN99
Advene coalitions? No X Yes
Bed et Ma vaiNe1 No _ Part X Entire.
EmPliew 100011001sa gems' dints? No _ Yes X
Surveyed Wm:
_ Right _ Owned X
SERCON Iscrey in maim? No _ Iles I'




Tented volley No X Yes _
NUMBER OE mnus, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 2 thwegelated point br
Peels a Vegetated pains bu
Ovthet anted by lit, Wareham on 10,02/1990
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ID
IEFT RANK
Mawrol FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank mothlicarsoo10. RS RS PS RS PS KS PS NO NO NO
Bank leature(s) NO NO SC SC SC NO NO NO NO VP
CHANNEL
Chuaoelsubsunoe P P P CO CO CO P P P I
Floor rype SM SM SM SM UW OW SM SM RP RP
Chanel nethrestion(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Owe] Romeo:01 NO NO NO RO NO RO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Mosul FA EA FA EA EA EA EA. EA EA EA
Bank mod(aance(s) RS RS PS PS RS RS RS NO NO NO
Bank frature01 NO NO NO NO SB NO NO NO PH NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANICTOP (L) TB TH TB TH TH TR TH EL RP SC
LEFT BANK-111P SSSS SSSSSS
LEFT BANK FACE SSSS SSS SS S
RIGHT BANK FACE 5555 S SS SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP UUUU USS US S
LAND USE WITHIN In OF BANK TOM/ ID ID IC IC IG IG IC IC IC SC
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE NV NV









YilaratiltrUs Alpe C / E E E
E NO. 14753 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: Wm SWEEP-UP page 3 4
11 LAND USE WITHIN Rho OF BANKTOP
L
mUnised wood/and1BL/ Rough pasture (RP)
masses plantation (CP) Improvethemi.inmeaved gess (IG)
Orchud (OR) TRW land (TL)
andTheathIMH) Weird (eg bog. mink fenXWL)
(SC) Open wet (OW)
hatH(TH) E I SubutheAttban dr. rant (SU)
Roca and sate (RS)
BANK PROFILES
I R AttlfIdal/modIfled
VaticalAudescut E E Remetkeed
Voted the Reinforced . whole bank
>45 E Reinforced - soponly





J EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
. -
None Prow E (>3394; .
Mwslial Wawa's
awed Wreck X _ _








1997 RIVER HABITAT S1JRVEY page 4 o( 4 14753
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Raritan, heishilm) I.6 Bankfull width (m) Rankly heighl HD
Bankrop B.snklul)7 V Waal' width (m) 33 Bank top u Bank full ?
Eonbuskedbe,ehIIrnl 0.0 Wars depth On) 0.2 Embanked heisln
If mohline lower than Walk in slope. indicate, height Above water(m) • to
Bed material ai site is, consolidated Unconsolidated Xunknown _
Irwin.. of measurement is, rime X run of glide _ oder _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES





Is water impounds' by weirldan0 No _ Yes. 43% of site X >33% of sire _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
—Nose • Dredging _ Mowing X Weed-cutting
ladurroment _ Otheil
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Wsterfalk >5m high _ Arlifeial open way Fringing reed.bank
raidede channels _ Natural open wags Floating mat
ebris dun Water meadow Other
Leafy debds Fat
P CHOKED CHANNEL
to 33% a tame of the chwel carded wish vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Odom I o)• rberbsdeSeec twies.4 • rued elder. bramble name)
Nene _ Gant horned _ Himalayan Wan S lepsoese knoosel _ Other^ _















ReP1R17 *wed. Wee - -
Glaasionsl clews X X
Senacontinsaus _ _


















Underwater tee Item _
FsBen Rem
.8.0;:coataca.
1907 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14754
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Set RHS noun for definanwol
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TES SPOT CHECKS pap 2 of 4
A
E
Spa check 1 A an upstream01d X downstream end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Alniudelm) 11 DV. (Mks,) Flow tattoo (I -III)
BOS Sobel gonogy code 76 IIGS Drift geMegy code 0 Planform aura 2
Diana from sourte(km) 3 Sipilicant unary ? N Navigation? N
Hei15u of vatweeem) lil Wan Quality etas IS RHS Septea type I
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plage ched Iona and dot boo j1any corrections are needed D
Refaeace Me oweter 14754
Grid reference. SW 1165% River NEWLYN LAST STREAM 1405
Dm: 1929 11997 Time: 1645 Surveyor DS It4N59
Mane eaulitioas? No _ Yes X
Bad of tiro visible? No _ Pan X Emit
Duplkete planograplw man chancier? No _ YIZI X
Surveyed from: Left X Right




Tancal alkyl No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 13 Unregalad Pan ha 3
Poole 0 Vegetated min bar
Outgun elated by 11E. Wareham.. 10#02/19911

I 2 7 4 5 6 7 Jo
LEFT BANK
Mama' EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA
Ban nallica axes) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO I NO NO
Bank flaws(%) EC EC NO EC NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Chanel substrate PPPPP PPCOCOP
How type SM UW RP SM RP RP SM RP RP SM
Channel ondiliations, NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Cannel faunas) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA FA FA EA EA EA EA EA
Bask moddication01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featurels1 NO PB NO VS SC SC SC NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTDP (L/ BL IL 1G IC IC 1G IC IG PG 1G
LEFT BANK-TOP S SSUUUUUS S
LEFT BANK FACE S SS BS SS SS S
RIGHT BANK FACE S S S SSSS SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP CCCSSSS SS S
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TONTO BL BL BL CP CP BL BL BE III BL
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Uraweetsomnsenbcbens / / II /









9 I Ill 1J,
E NO 14754 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m UP par 3 of 4
11 LAND USE WITHIN 50at OF BANKTOP
R
Wien/waxed wooden, (BE) / E Rough pastureIRP)
nacos plantation (CE) Irnprovedhaniemproved gnus (IC)
Orchard KIRI Tined lard ITU
DAM Wahnet(eg tog. mush. (eaXWL)
(SC) / Open wan (OW)
laths Om / SutterhanAntan &cravat= ISM







ReplarlY Woad- Pa* -
Omasimal Maga _
Sembeagl000us - _
Contindotti • _ X
Noce Present E Nogg
Waterfall(s) X Marian deatheata
CascaleD) X Eapmalbakeck X
Raid(s) X _ &posed Walden X
R alle(e) _ X Unvegetated mid-chaorel bar(s) X
Ruas) X _ Vegetated mid-chavel bar(s) X
Boit(s) X _ _ Mature Masks) X
GROS.) _ X _ Unnamed Ode bar(s) _
',odes) X _ _ Vegetated side bar(s)
Fended nud(es) X _ Discrete silt deposi(s) _
Discrete sand de it s) X 

14754
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pne 4 of 4 I 4752
I. CHANNEL DIMENb1ONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
BaOlOp tright(m) 1.2 Banal! width (.1 3.23 Banktop height Om 1.3
Bunion a Bunt full ? I' Water widthOol IS Banktop • Banklull 2 N
Embanked height(m) 0.0 Wan deed (m) 0.15 Embanked height Imo ILO
If wahine Iowa that breaa ia Jose. inelicau height above wata(m) • 0.0
ed material at she is; onsolidated _ uoconsolidated )(unknown _
Lathan of narmaernem is: Mlle X run or glide _ other _
Al ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is rater arpount1 by weirickm1 No X Yes_ 43% of site _ >33% of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nom X Dredging
_ Mowing _ Weednutting _
Enhancement _ Oche.?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nene
Wan:falls Am high _ Artificial opea tater Forging teed-bank
Braidedeside church _ Nana open water _
-
Carr _ Flossingntat
Debris dam X Water meadow gar
Leafy debris X Fen Ruth _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or more of the dal choked with "maim? NO _ YES X
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Mann 1. pram I • ersaudealno.3 • bentlea.4 -grand Mer. 5 • amble. • numb
None X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan Waren _ Japaneseknaweed _ Othet?










X _ S ALDERS
Alden? None _ PoOes X Extensive _ Diseased alders? None X Plasm Entroire _
R ArlifIdaWaceAllal L R
B Rao:timed
Vertical • ice I I Rainfall:DA - oink bank
E	 Reinforced - top only






I MEW OF TREESAND ASSOCIATED FFATURES
Pc.MaTED FEATVRES
Nom Present (>33%/
Shading of chattel _
Overhanging boughs _
Emmed bat& roots _




1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY
A BACKGROUND MAIUBASED
	
Me 1 of 4 14755
	
INFORMATION (See ANS Aamarl fee delbeinie'ul
Alutuderell 15 Slope (nArn) S FINN category 0-101 I
BOS Solid geology code 76 BGS 0611 geology code 5 Planforrn category
Dino. horn souce(km) 5 'Significant tribuary ? N Navigation?
Height of soace(m) g0 W.f.Q..1k, cams 1-5 RHS Sea/nem:type 4
	
1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 1014 14755
	
Spin cheek I is ay upstream end _ downstream end X
PHYSICAL AITRIBUTES
	
2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA —
Bank routhficarimP/ NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO
FIELD SURVEY Drums • Please diet:tien, and dot bac Emus correellms are needed
Reference she numbox . 14755
Grid refeteeter 'SW 1137515 Eire CANNEL 2407
Date: 3019 /1997 Tune: 1030 Surveyor DS Meted. cede. MN59
Adresse condition? No X Yes _
Bed of river risibk? No _ Put X Emir_ _
Duplicate pholompbs: general characto? No _ Yea X
CHANNEL
Gunnel substrate P P P
Flow type RP SM RP
Channel erudition:DON NO NO NO
Channel feature(s) NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA
Bank modif)cation(s) NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s) NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO
PPGP P P
RP SM SM UW UW OW SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Stweeyed halt Lelt _ Right
SERCON survey in atkition? No _ Yes
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM i-legNelt-ll -
X shallow vet ;
Tensed valley?
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Rifla 6 Unvegelated Point hal
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar
Output created by WE., Wareham en 10/02/1998


















1G IG IG 1G PG IC IG PG IG IC
S SSSSSSS
S SS SSSS S
S SS SSSS S
S SSSS SS S
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/ Rough pasture (RP)
Improvedhunt-improved gass 1101
Tilled land (IL)
Wedand (cg bog. mush. fenXWL)
/ Open wales (OW)
/ Suburb...kaftan development (MD






Embanked height (m) 0.0
If trashline lower than break in dope. i
Bed material at site oonsolidated
localism of measurenunt is: riffle
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
CHANNEL
Bankfull width (m) 60
WaRr width (m) 3.2
Water derth (m) Ali
wale: height above Interim).
unconsolidated
X run orglide _ odws _
RIGHT BANK
flanklop height (m) 1.15
Banktop c Bantle!!












RthNorced - whole bulk
E Reinfomed - top only











Regularly spaced. single _ _
Occasional dumps
Seaxi-coeUnuous
CO0Rditeni' j Xrtl :
ASSOCIATED FEATURES . •
None Present E(>33%)
Shading of channel _ X
Overhanging toughs _ X
Exposed banal& mos _ V




_ _ Marginal deadwatet
Exposed beinock
X _ _ Exposed boulders




_ X Unregetated side bar(s)
X _ _ Vegetated side bar(s)
_ X Discrete silt deposit(s)





















Is water impounded by weir/darn? No X Yeu <33% of site _ >33% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dodging _ Mowing _ Weedanting _
EnhanCerneol _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls >5rti high _ Artificial open water Bog _ Fringing road-bank
Braided/sr& channels _ Natural open warn Floating mat
Debris darn X Water meadow Marsh _ Other
Leafy debris X Fen Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 334 or more of Re channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES -
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Oihns: In aanln.2 ntraleadna.3 • boebe..4 • nal dear, 5 a bomble.• reel
None X Giant !unwed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese kuotweed Othez? •






_ Mders? None _ Present X Extensive _ Discus.] alders? None X Proem _ Extensive
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I Of
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION
14736 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:. TEN SPOT CHECKS pt. 2 of .1 147S6
I A
(See PHI at:m.1 fin defini69.1 Spot clerk 1 is as. upstream ee N downStreeni encl
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
El
Altaudem) 34 Shge (Slim) M Plot rage, (iNO
BUS Solid goologY wdo 76 BOS Drift wan code 3 Hearn emPrY
Distarce from soureeRml 3 Sigefent eihuary ? N Navigation?
Height of watem) 127 Waw Owlia sins 2 RHS Segment type
FIELD 5:11IIVEY DerAtu Pleat. *alp.= end tick box V=1“wragioar ito ^add
I 2 3 4 5 6
LE1T BANK
Martial EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA FA FA —
Bank moddicati0001 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank fraerels) NO NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO
CHANNELReferees site neater
Channel sebonse BO CO P PPP C • P
Flow type VW RP RP SM SM OW RP SM RP RP
Cad refaarek SPC11.63384 Pjwc GAN14EL 2410
Cleve medifietion(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Dan 1109 (1997 Tont 12410 Swayer DS Ace:red.code: MEM Channel featmen1 RO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO MB NO
RIGHT BANK
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Material EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA FA FA
Bed ether visible? No _ Pan. Bank nrclification(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO No
Diplom pbotogriphs: general tharseel No _ Yes X
Bank feature(sl NO NO NO NO VP PS NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION MINIUM
Summed fro= 1..ft - Right _ O.l x
	
SERCON erre in sidles? 'No - Ya Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY POEM
X shallow we concave/toe
•
Tamed elk'? No X. Ye _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS •
Rao 16 Llovegaded pee bar
LAND USE WIIIIIN Sm Of BANKTOP IL) 7L IG IC 1G IC IC IC IC IC IC
LEFT BANK-TOP S5S S5SS S S
LEFT BANK FACE SS S S S $SSS
RICHT BAISK FACE S S S S S S S S S
RIGHT BANK.TOP SS S SSSS S S
LAND USE WITHIN 5rn OF BANK TOP (R) IC IC IC IC IC IC IC IC IC IC
C CHANNEL VEGETAI1ON TYPES
NONE / /










Poah Vegetated pain tor
Oaps1 ended by WE. Womble ealOCW1990
1TE NO. 4736 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; Wm SWEEP.Up par 3 of 4 14736
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14756
II [AND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L R L R I.E.Ft HANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
roadefftnied wooded (ELI / I Reugh poster (RP) Bankmp !regale) 2.4 Baked width (5) OA Barden Wage he 23
oniferous planed= (CP) Improved/sani.improred grass 001 E E Banking • Bankfull ? I Water width (m) 3.0 Danktop k Bewail ? N
(sum(Oit) rills land (M) Embanked height (.n/ 0.0 Water depth (m) 0.13 Embanked height ftn) 0.0
°Oiled/beet NH) Wetland (eg hog rant.. (eaXWL) If trashtine Iowa than break in dope indicate. height above wawa.) e 00
(SC) Open wee (OW) Bed material at site LE Wasolidated - unconsolidated %unknown
_
herbs.(TH) / / Subarbataarbasdenlopseat (50) LAscaliemof exalentlialt is: riffle X ma re glide _ other _
Reck aid ace (RS) AI ARTIFICIAL FEADIRIM






Is wadi impounded by weir/dam? No X Yes <33% of site _ >33% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing
Eabancement _ Other?
Se-lack embankments 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
WENT OP TREES AHD ASSOCIATED FEATURES None
-
Waterfalls vsm high _ Artificial open water _ ON - Fringing reed.bank
Was Brakkerside enenels _ Noted open water _ Coat _ Floating rnas
Debris dam X Weer meadow
_ Other
Leafy debris X Fen
_ Pleb _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or mere of the eland choked with vegeratico? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PIANTS , Macre 1 . wee Io Tionalokinkrow3klicekekt• awe eler.5 . brumes. • wed
None _ Giant bored _ Himalayan balsam X hymen leaned _ Ode? .._
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may have bee lemPhmsedD
vai;rallsi ' x _. _ Marginal deadvtalre
CsIcatk(s) X _ _ Etpxed betted
X•Pic(s) X _ _ Keyed Vauban
Riffles) _ X Unnectscd mid-dame! SAO _ X _
Road
_ X Velklated midcharasel tads) X _ _
mks) N _ _ Manse khali(s) X _
Olide(r)
_ _ X Vewegamsd side WHO
_ x
P0o101 _ X _ Vegetated dele bads) X
nxxied rt.1(o1) X Dire= silt Weeks) X _
BANE PROFIIZS
L B Artliledhaealled L
akealfeedaent S E Rea:domed
Venial Me I I Reinforced - whole hank
>45 E E Reinforced - MP My





/soluedhcatteed _ _ Overhanging knits _ X _
Regularly spaced. el& - _ Beate Steele mai _ X
Ilecamta dee mots _
-
Seeniknetlame X X Pelee Me X
Condemns '












_ x Alden? None - Paean - Extensive X Diseased olden? None X Present _ admire - _ _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Pap 1 0(8 14757 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TES SPOT CHECKS pap .2 a( I 147S7
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMAIION (See RHS manual fordo•ingw.)
Spin clwel I ie an:upsucam end . downwearn end X
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Altumlelm) Slope Intro) 9_5 FloweatelorY -1DI
RCA Sond teolM1 code 76 13GS Dein geMogy code 0 Plante= ammo
Distance from source(km) 3 Significant tribuary ? N Navigation?
Height of saave(m) 53 Warr Quality dna 0 RHS Segment Owe
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please dal( fonn mei da 80. OM c,necdtai en read8d
RaCTUCC site net 14757
Grid nines= 'SW 517611 River: UN-NAT/TEI.7RM. OF CANNEL
DISC 2949 /1997 Time: 1205 SumW/08 DS Aare& code, MN59
Admrs4 conditiom? No X Yes -
Bed of river Wilde? X Duke.
ThaPhmte pbolographs: Fowl dam? No _ Yes X
Sweryed from: Len X Right X Channel X
SERCON Brow in &Mace? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM'




2 3 1 5 6 7 8 9 10
Lon' BANK
Material BR BR BR BR BR BR BR BR BR EA
Baal mollicxxxxs) RI RI RI IU RI RI RI RI RI NO
Bank reature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Ounnel substrate NV NV AR G NV P P CO NV CO
Flow type NP HP NP NP NP SM CH SM SM SM
Channel modillcationO) RS RS RI RS CV RS D RS CV NO
Channel femme's) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Mamie/ BR BR BR BR BR BR BR BR BR EA
Bank nualdicanon(s) RI RI RI RI RI RS RI RI RI RI NO
Bane feateve(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) SU SU SU SU SU SU SU SU SU IG
LEFT BANK-10P BOSS B OBS BU
LEFT BANK FACE BBBS BS SS BS
RIGHT DANK FACE B BBS BS SS BS
RIGHT BANK-113P USUSBBITIIBU
LAND USE WITION 5m OF BANK TOP (R) SOS SU SU SU SU SU SU SU SU 1G
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES











Ternad MIRY? No X Yea _
NUMBER OF ROVERS, POOTS AND POINT BARS
Unvertattd OM bar
Pools 0 Vegetated OM bar
Otropol noted by IFE. Wareham en 169111995
E so. 14757 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP Page 3 0(4 14757
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY one 4 of 4 14751
LAND USE WITHIN 50as OF BANKTOP
L R L R
icovolAto woodLand(Bit P.ough pasture (RP)
lennis plantram (OP) Increved/sertieroprOved gees (MI
ntal (OR) Tilled Lind (IL)
mtlibuch HMO Wetland (eg bog, math. feeXWL)
(SC) Opea mom (OW)
I beetw(71X Sataebenhaban developeRM (SU) E
Reck and acme (RS)
BANK PROFILES




Verna • toe Reinforced - whole bank E E
>45 Reinforced - top only














Shading of channel _NWe
Overhanging boughs X
RegoWd7 Wm.& le& - - Emceed MAUS maw X
Ocemiemdcbnam Underwater tree roma X
Senie:001100010 _ Fdlal tees





wrea-deadwaier NT= Ponca E(>)3%)I Wat




X _ _ Exposed labcck x




Rinle(S) X _ Unverated midwhansel bar( s) X _ -
RuNal X vegetated mid-ctomel W(s) X -
Mabze Mand(s) _
Ponded reach(m) _ _ X Discrete sill deposit(s)
X _
_
X _ _ Vegetated ado WO
	










NIL-fete sand it(s) X 

L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banksop teig,h1(m) 03 Rankled! watts (m) LO Banktop MIN lral 0.65
Banktop - Board ? Y Woe width (m) LS &Atop w Bather N
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Wser WTM (m) 0.25 Embanked height OM 0.0
If vashline Iowa Man break in Hope. ietlkale heigH above watalm) • - CIO
Bal inanial a sile Lc coroMMatedmeotloliclated &mimeo __
becalm of measurement iv rine _ PM or gtide X oder _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is saier impounded by uwirMan? No _ Yes. ell% of site _ p31% of site X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None Dtedging _ Mowing X Weedwating _
Enhancement X Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls 8.516high _ Artificial °Pm mew - Beg _ Fringiag reed-bank
Braided/side chastely _ Natural men water _ Carr _ Floating mat
Debris dam Water meadow Marsh Otha
Leafy debris X Fen Muth _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or more of Ow channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Man: s Wan, • asdkEleseza Weekend • mend Sen.! • Selma • mare
None X Gima hogweed _ htiaaIay.a MR= - inpicene Irmwd - 051.1?






Atlas^ None _ PC6ent X
_ Diseased abler.? Nem X Peewit _ Emmise
ham, E(>33,0
X _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 44
A BACKGROUND MA P-BASED INFORMATION (See RHS mann/ foe definitions)
Allibloe(M) 10 Slope (makm)
BGS Solid ram code w FIGS Drift geology code 0
DOM= from merce(Ins) • Siwificant =bury ?
HagM o( smace(M) 134 13Wen Quality elan







Mama dre est tau
Chi nrfereaCe: SW 911711 Myer UN.NAMED MB. OP Inn/ B
Der 1419 11997 Dine: 1730
Advent eenclitiona
Bed of dyer Walk?
Dunks pflogwaplis: gearral dingiest
Stilver. DS Ao<red. axle: MN59
No X Yes _
_ Eadm X
Yea. X
_ Chanel XSurveyed from: lett _ 11104
campus mated by WE. Wareham en 10107119911
SERODN surrey In addition? No _
PRFIIIMUNANT VAILEY FORM
_ Hallow me
Temeorl 0111ey7 No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffle 7 Onvegeweell poim bar
Pools 0 Vegetated palm bar
Yes 1(
	
997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pne I et .1 1/755
Spin chock is a< upstream end _ Low niresm end X
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
	
I2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1
IMT BANK
Marenal EA EA EA EA EA EA FA F.A WA EA —
Bank ranIiflcationls) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank '<Kurds) PB NO SC NO NO EC NO NO NO NO
C1MNNEL
Owind Woman CO BE BE BE BE BE BE BE CO BE
Flow type UW SM SM RP RP SM RP RP RP RP
Chanrel rnedificatioals) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel feamnaisl NO NO NO RO NV RO NO RO RO RO
RIGHT BANK
Material CC EA EA BE EA EA EA FA EA EA
Bank nwthlicaonnO) RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank Wards' NO NO SI5 NO NO PS NO NO NO NO
E BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5nt OF BANKTOP (L) TH TH BL 834 TH BL BL BL Bt. BL
LEFT BANK.TOP S S S SS CC.CCC
LEFT BANK FACE 5 SS SSSSS S S
RIGHT BANK FACE SSSSSSESSS
RIGIfT BANK.TOP S S 5 SS S 5 5 SS
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) 1G RP TH TH TH TH SU SU SU TH
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE /
LivernonsImoterdlicbros I /








Filartinunn algae I I
TEM). 147M 1997 RIVER 11ABITAT SIM VEY; 503m SWEEP.UP page 3,of 4 1•759
MCI RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 W75)
11 LAND USE WITHIN Mtn OF BANKTOP
L R
oadkalhaxed medlar./ (BO Roughpin:We(RP)
infamy planotien (CP) Impramdasard-immoved paws (10) F.
Orchard (OR) -numus 01.1
001) bag.rMnil SKWL)
(SC) / Open wata (OW)
11berbs,011) SubarbeeMbon &reign= (51.1)





IMOSKIY !wet sing14 -




















Umegetteed mid-Chared WO X _
Vegetated ridd-chennel Im(s) x








Discrete arid (I) X
R Artificial/modified
Resectianed
Rein/mord • whole bank
E E Reinforced . top only
























LEFT BANK CIIANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop WOWS 033 Ilankfull width (m) 45 Bunkum height WO
Banktop = Bankfull 7 7' Waxer width (m) 275 Banklop • Bank full ?
Embanked Might (m1 05 Ward depth.(ml CI Embanked heists (m)
11traddine Ions dun break in dope. intheate: Might awn waled.). 0.0
Bed material as site is, nandidated _ urcomolidated %unknown _
location a( ireasumment is: riffle X nenor glide _ oder _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is Wain impounded by weiedam? No X Yes. <33% of site _ >33%of she _
EVIDENCE OE RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nene _ Wedging Mowing _ Weed-nating _
Ethancernent X Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nom X
Waterfalls wlm high _ Artificial <pen weer Fringing reed-bank _
Braidedhide channels _ Natural open Watt Flossing mal
Odds dam VIner meadow Other
Leafy delids _ Fen Flush _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% Or mat of the channel choked Mth vegetation/ NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (0thast wain, I wdmmemaraw,3- lwadrmA • 0...4 4446 h • maws., en)
None X Gimit hotweed _ Himalaya& balsam _ /sparest knotweed _ Oda? u •
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (COmmenta may Isom bees morohmmed”





Alders? None - Proem _ Exteasist X Disested Aden? None X Premiss - [derisive -
0.9
OS
t 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Pgea I et 1 14759
I A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (Set Rid nansollotelsitaisim.)I Al10




mudeRM  15 51°P'1"11")
BUS Solid geology code 76 1305 Drift geology code 0 Planfam category
Distaece from scarceflan) 9 Significant tribwry ? N Navigation?
Height of sounc(m) 22 Warr Qw147 CH. 2 ENS Segura type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please ehed form and dot box If any cOnTailMS an needed
Re fame site ranker 14739
Carb tefseas SW 1159621 River POEM STREAM 2501
Doe: 21E9 11997 Tim: 1715 SurnYa? DS Accost cede: MI459
Advmm coodidons? No X Tea _
Bed or rim visible? No - Part % Entire. _
Thsplica photonphs. meal character? No _ Yes X
Samoyed floor Left _ Right X Menne X
I
997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEX, ITN
downstream end
























I 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 III
N EIT BANKMaterial EA EA EA FA EA EA EA FA EA EA


Bank nuablication0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO












Channel substrate r P CO P CO CO CO CO CO CO


Elm type SM RP UW SM (rw sst 11WSM RP VW


Channel middle/W.0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO












blaetia] EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA


Baal nntilkazionisl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RI


Bank kenne(s) SC NO NO NO NO SC PB NO NO NO
BANETOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
SERCON Ham hi addant? No _
, PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
- Meow vs
Va Y
Tamed alley? No X Ye _
NUMBEROF RIPTIES,POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 9 U,eegeotodposibr 2
Pools 0 Vegetated WS hat
Output created by 1FE Wareham im 10/02/1993
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANICHDP (L) IG IG IG RP RP BL BL IL BL BL
LETT BANK.TOP UUS S S S SS S
LIIET BANK FACE S S S SSS SSS
RIGHT BANK FACE S S $ SS S SSE S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S SS S SSSSS S
LAND USE WITHIN 5rn OF BANK TOP (RI BL EL BL BL BL BL BL EL BL BL
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE / / /
Liverwenthrossesnichens / / / / -
Einenent broal.leased hobs / / /













Overlie* bx boetbS - -
Parka tmea
	





E NO. 14759 997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: Sam SWEEP-UP page of 4
II LAND USE WITHIN 50ta OF BANKTOP
L
rulleaf/rnimel nodland (EL) E Rough Palm. MP)
ire.. placation (C?) Improndhesm-unpowed grass (IC)
Othan1(01) Tilled lasal
0.114) Waled (a bog, ow* feaNWL)
b (SC) Own water (OW)
I habs (TFI) Suburban/erten develetweM (SID




Vaticad • toe E E Reinforced whole bank












ReValselY Wad. single - -
OCCMkaal claws _ _
Semi,aandamos . X _
-
EXIITN: FOP-CHAN- NEL TTATIJRES'V.
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Par oT4 14739
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
!Err BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Buildup Feightim/ 125 Bankroll width In0 63 Sanktolu heighl (ml 125
Banktop 0 Bank full 3 V Water wk
 h(m/ 43 Banana • Banifall?
Embanked &leo 1.) 9.0 Watt r tot, (m 01 Embanked heigla 0.0
II trashline lona Man tweak in tkpe. indicate: heigh above interim). 0.0
Bed material at site is: amsolidated unconsolidated %unknown _
Location ol measurement is: riffle X no or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Major Inwromfute Mince Major framediate Mum.





k water inumunded by wenMam? N. I Tea. 43% ol site .33% of site _
N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging
_ Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
Eshancetnent - Oder?
O FEATURES OF SPECIAL INWREST
Nave
Waterfalls 350. high _ Artificial opea wata _ Fringing reed-hank
Braided/side ehanrels Natural Wel "NT - Cur _ Floating mat
Debris darn % Water meadow Ode
Leafy debris E Fen Flush _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
	
Is 33% or nun of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PIANM °Mot 1 mamba, I . newts.. inekes0 • rm., dmv.I. • bramble, s•••0
None X Gum Wined _ Hailsyan balsam _ Japanese twined _ Other? _
.
None Prt;sent E , _. . Nos Nava 13(>)3%) R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Commen)s may kne ben WWI...,"WiatallO) . - X Marginal deadwater
Major itrpans: SILTIrcCdcade(t) x Exposed bedrock
Land Management:
RITMXV X _ _ apase4 Walden X _ -
Riff10(51 _ x _ 'Inverted mld-chawel barD) _ X - Animals:
Ru() _ g yeptated rniel-cludinel hatiS) X Other significant observations:
BoillO X Man islarel01 X
OW.)_ x _ unngeuted side bags) X
Pcol(S) X _ _ vegetated side bads) _ X
Pooded reach(m) X _ Name sift deposit01 x S A LDERS_ _
Discrete sand 4(s) x _ _
. .Allers? None _ Present _ Est...ruin X Diseased Vika? Now X Proem _ Extensive _
14760
Spo* thee k I Ps upurtam end X downstreamA
Page 2 of 4 11760
Me RAS o•chtno for defosioom I
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par I er
BACKGROUND M.AP.BASED INFORMATION
1997 RIVER HA BRAT SURVEY: TES SPOT CHEC
37
Altitude(m) 7
BOS Solid Polon C.d.
Daum from scurce(knO II
Height of warcelm) Ill




LEFT DANK CHANNEL RIGHT DANK
Bunton heigle(m) LO Bankroll width (m) 5.0 Bank top het& tel
Pank top • Bandon ? V Wm width (m) 40 Banlow • Bankroll I
ardineked height Ins) OS Kates depth (m) 0.2 Enteaked height (ml
It trashlint lower than break in Hope. height above vesta(.). 0.0
Bed material at site is: consolidated unconsolidated %unknown







Yes. <3316 of tile elt siteIs water intworelled by we:Ma& No X
EVI13ENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dtedging Mowing Weed-aming
Enhancement _ Other?
II ARTIFICIAL FEATURES








FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Now
Waterfalls >5en high _ Aniflcial open weer
raidechide enamels _ Mount cww weer
Dekeis dam Water meadow
Leafy dads Fee Huth _
NO X YES _Is 33% Of Rat d the eland choked with rePfle.m.
Alders? Picot _ Present - EIsenSine I Dowse: alders? None X Prtsent Extensa,: _
REID SURVEY DETAILS
SIM (nTthon)
BGS Drift geology code
Significant niboary
Weer Quality class
Flow tu goy (I 10)
Planfonn eaten.:
Navigation?






I 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 9
EA EA BR CL CL CL CL CL CL Cl.
NO NO RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
SC NO NO SB NO SC ISO NO NO NOputt, chalk...and Ad box VOAVEoneedonninaded
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Mere I nodal stamla4.wIne.3 Wedtmws ga9 a4e boost:: • owil
None X Gino hogweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese kncOmd _ . otter? s
















Wedged leg bog. mask fenXWL)
Open weer (OW)
Suburbs:64KM developolenl (SU)






















114P1Kly desk _ _




K EXTENT OF CHANNEKEEATHRES t" tits
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Now Premt E(>33%)
Shading of Mend _ _ X


















Ihwegoaled mid-Characl ba(s) X





Disane sand i S)
Reseal E(>3391)







C C C C G GC G NV
RP SM SM RP SM SM RP SM SM SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NOSanwa:
No X
No _ Pan.













TI1 7I1 111 TH













Oattpte weskit by IFE. Wandteas 10412/1998
Grid reference: SW 1144623'
Dm VA 11997 Rue: 15.45
Adverse conditions?
Bed of dm visible?
Bunke phologrophst gemal elusion?
Material EA EA EA CL CL CL CL CL
Bank rnodificiaioM) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
ank (eaffire(s) NO EC SC SC EC EC SC NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
ScteyShlolE Left X Rola X Ouneel




Ternewl raw? No X Yes _
NUMBER OP RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Mlles 6





LAND USE WITHIN Sto OF BANK TOP (R)












A1977 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 14761
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFO RMATION (See RHS mama,' for dismay/NW
Altpuelen0 Mope MRS 5 Flow merry I I -101
BUS Solid geology code 76 BOB DO geology cos 0 Planlorm Category
Distance from sourodkrn) 11 Signiream sibuary I N Naription?
meta of scurce(m) ILI Wake Quality elms 2 RES Sera= tyre
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Moue efrectforat and def. bar d ag contain are needed
Re/ems site numbest 14761
Grid Seen. - SW 136629 River FORTH STREAM 2572
Date nn 11997 Tin: 1145 Surveyor DS Aare. code: MN59
Man oreafttioce7 No X Yes
Bed of river visible?
Dualist pbotragrap`e: general dessert No _ Yes X
	
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS par 2 of 4 14761
	
Spa check I is at upstream end X downstream end _
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ID
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA
Bank rashlicanuM0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leased° NO SC NO SC NO NO NO SC SC SC
CHANNEL
Channel substrate GGGGCLCOGGGG
How type SM RP SM RP RP RP RP SM SM SM
Otani moditicatica 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Clunnel leaser 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA FA EA FA EA EA EA EA
Bank rnothlkaiinols) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RS PS RS
Bee leasas1 SC NO SB NO SC NO NO NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Sneyed Iran: Left X Right X Channel X
SERCON zany in atlitiord No _ lea
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow see
Tamed valley No X Tot _
NUMBER OP REFTLESJOOIS AND POINT BARS .
Ma 3 Unvegetated POW bg
Herb 0 Vegetated goint bar
Output mated by IFE Wens OA 100020991
LAND USE WHIIIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) RP RP 111. RP RP SC WL WL WL WL
LEFT BANK.TOP S SSSS,SSSSS
LEFT BANK FACE S SSSSSSSSS
RIGHT BANK FACE SSSSSSSSSS
RIGHT BANKTOP S SSSSS UUUU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP 00 WL WL WI. WL WL WI, IG IG IC IG
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE









Filamentous algae / 1
E NO. 14761 1997 RIVER 11ABITAT SURVEY: 503m SWEEP.UP page 3 a 4 14761
1997 RIVER 11A B1TAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14761
11 LAND USE WITHIN 50rn OF BANKTOP
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
I. R I. R
LEFT DANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
'red wasdland (BL) / 1 Rates PaStme OM E Butt, beighttral 011 Restful! width1ml 6.0 Eg11e9 beita 1.1Ion plagation NY/ Improvedhani-insproved Dm (10) E Bankston Bankfull 7 v water width In0 14 Banking • Beaten ? N
gdued (OR) Takewe (TO Embanked height (m) 0.0 Weer depthilml 04 Embanked height tiro 04
(ME) Wedsad leg tom manh. letslONL) E E II ombline lower than break in dope. indicate: height above waled.). OA
an Open water (OW) Bed material al site is: consolidated
_ urmomolidated Xtmkrown _
1bate (U) Sontentreten developmet(S11) Locationa measurenne Ole _ me or &fide X ado -
Reck slid saec(ES) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFILES Nam Major Intermediate Minor Major Irannediale Minor




Culvens FadsVenial 4. lee I Kinkead . whole wit
	
Bridges Deflectors
>45 1 I Unframed - Oaponly
Other
Reinforad - tee only Is water impounded bY weidds5 N. X Yes. <33% of site _ >OK id lilt _
ut Artificial modage N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Poached





0 FEATURES OE SPECIAL INTEREST
J EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES'. . Nom
_
Waterfalls >5m high _ Artificial ges wee _ Bog _ Fringing nted.bankTREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Org.lagittt Is& _ X _
Leafy debris
Braided/side charmels
Debris dam X Water meadow
X Fen








_ Steaks of channel
None Prowls E (>33%1
Rerillinly SPIC.d. all& - -
. ...‘.
&peed tenkskle roots _ X _ P CHOKED CHANNEL
Ocradatal Snips _ X Oedema= ave Iowa _ X
B 33% or more of Me simnel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _SaNdontintaote _ _ FaIlea Rea • -
. .coiiii4oir !". " - - - idaii— - . . Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Wan I s mas.2.enderlandra 3 s rink...A • amwmt elks.5 • brangle.• gge
Nog X Giant Speed _ Male an balsam _ lapanese goaded _ Other7 _






A Present X Ememiro - Diseased olden? None X Presets - Extensive -
. -
0. 77.‘,...741:7.1.:. 77,-.1• ..- - ... • . 7 7....n.5
Noee Pent E (>33%1
Wa;t111(1) . . X _ _ Maqpimedeadwag
Caaardeo) X
_
11•91X0 - Famed boulders X _
EMIRS/ - X _ UrearieSed mid-cbannel ME(s) _ X _
Rs(s) _ _ X VeraNd odd-Clang! bar(n) X _ _
&gil(s) X _ _ Mom island(s)
Gliders/ _ _ X Urivegeged Me MOO
_ X _
Pool(S) X - Veined Se bags)
Warded rearb(os) X _ Discrete Ilk deposit(s)
_ X -
Ditefele sand NS) - K -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I et 4 1471.1-1
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; TES SPOT CHECKS one 2 el 4 14762
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORM ATI ON (See II NS manual for demi:ions).
Spa check I is at: mammon end X downstream end _
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Ahibide(ml 76 sloito (mtkal) 20 Flow category (I-101
BGS Solid otology code 76 BGS Drift Ceoloty cffle 0 Plsorcers capes
Mose° (nom scomeam) 2 significant tibuary ? N Nongfflar
Height of scesee(m) III woes Qualiiy class 2 RHS Seusees tffle
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plena diedfin. and " box V441 awnetion4 an Anded
Refereace the samba-. 14762
Orkl Wawa: SW 120614 - River PORTH STREAM 2573
Date ran 0997 nThe: 935 Sursterr OS Mooed. coslet MN59
Advent condition? No X Yea _
Bed chime visible? No _ NM X Enda. _
Duplicate Mottographs: general chamois? No _ Yes X
Smveyed Roar Left X Right X Channel X





NUMBER OE RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 16 Unvegeteted poiM bar
Peals I Vegetated Poled bar
Oared maxi by 1FE, Worthen en 101010992
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank moddicatia01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Baia kara(s) NO SC SC NO PB NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Clunnel tobunCe COPPPPPPCOPP
Flow type RP SM RP SM SM RP RP UW NP RP
Clad modifitatioNs) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Oast kature(s) RO NO MB NO NO NO NO RO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Manial EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA LA EA
Bank moddicatiordO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leature(s) NO NO NO NO NO PB S SB NO EC
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCEURE
LAND USE WIGUN 5rn OF BANICTOP (L) BL SI IC BL TII IC IG BL EL RI
LEFT BANK TOP S SS SSSSSS S
LEFT BANK FACE S SS SSS SSSS
mut BANK FACE S SSSSS SSS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S S 5 S S S S 5 5
LAND USE WITHIN 5rn OF BANK TOP (12) IL SC SC BL BL BL BL RP RP RP
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES













E NO. IOU 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; 500m SWEEPAJP PM, 3 of 4
II LAND USE WITHIN Men OF BANKTOP
L
emffland (BL) E E
•
Row& PaterfflEll
fem. plancatioc (CF) Improved/semi-imp-cried gram (16)
Orchard(0R) Tilled land ITL)
0411) Araks lts be. mirth. ItaXWL)
(Se I Opsa eratGOW)
herbs MD SubstfflaMurhan OendoPrOO9fflIG





Veiled me Reinforced - whole bank




EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATHRSEESranbekma"
TREES ASSOCIATEDFEATURES
	
Leh Right None Picea E(233%)
Nat _ _ Slnndagotth
- -
ladaledtscittered _ _ Onfflaning based - _ X
	
Regutlarly spetedtoink _ Eames MAR& nica _ X ' _
OmadomIdarps _ _ Untlerwate Mauls ..._ _ X
Semiatimotts . _ _ Falk. Me ._ X
awake:on . '- X X Case wood; debris
EXTENT o it CHANNEL FEATURES ' "1:—" s V. . ' iCt ' Zni.c?hi.":1,
WaterIMXM. X Malted deadnii,




X _ _ Exposed baste= _ XRapidffl
	
_ X Unregetued mid-channel WACO _ X_MIR(I)
	
_ X Vegetated midobsmel bar(s) X __Ron®
	
X _ _ Menne island(s) X _13110)
	
X _ Monetized tide bis(s) _ X05)
	






X _ Discrete tilt deposits) XPonded rem(et)
Discrete sand 0
None
Waterfalls a5m high _
-
Artificial open woo
Braidedfflele chant. _ Nomal open water
Debris dam E Winer nmadon








Is 339, ce more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 10there I taloa .tho4edaetea.3.1myelse,4 • opal Sm.( -Iseable.• ran
None X Giant tanned _ Himalaya* balsam _ lapanse luinlweed





Wen? Nom _ Paces _ Extensive X Effleined allot? Now X Present _ Euemme
14762
	
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 a 4 147E
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Danloop beighaml 123 Bantfoll Mdth (m) 53 Sankt. height (m) 1.1
Ranknop • Bankroll ? N Wan slab OM 33 lianktop a Rankin!! ? V
Embanked height (m) 0.0 "et &PM MO OA ErnbanIted ImigN iml OS
trashlie byre dun Sal in skim, indiate: heists Move watm(m) 0 01
Bed matnial a site is t consolidated_ Ittoosolidtled Xunk mown
Localism of nrantremos is: riffle X nni or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Nos Maim beennecbSe Min Maio Intermediase Minx








Is water impounded hy meirAlamt No X Yes, <33% of site _ ,334 of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nam X Dredging _ Mooing
Fahottemert _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 1063
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 14763
Spot check t is at upstream end X downstream end _A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See RNS trauma I /of defultnensl
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Athstle(m) ST
003 sow geology code 76
Disuse Wm taxeMbn) 13
Slott hoist
BM Drift prole cede
Significsenriboary ?
10 Flow stets? 0.101 1
Moak= category
NaviPtionl
Cad rerawce. SW 909619 Riven MIRTH sTREArd2574
nn /1997 limet 1145 Senthrw DS MNS9
Advene casalitise No X Yea
Dsodnnaelllakl Pat X Fain- _




Wan 0.64 61166 I RHS Swinton type
. .
Meese cheek bon 4c1 box V any Cooreetion ax. needed
1063
I ? 3 4 3 6 7 s 9 10
SAFI' BANE
Material BR EA EA EA EA EA EA EA BR EA
Ban matificationth I RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RI NO
Hag feaureOl NO SC ' P NO SR NO NO SC NO SC
CHANNEL
Omuta Weans COPPPPCOPPP
Flow type kr. RP SM SM SM RP RP SM SM RP
chanuelmcdiricationfal NO NO NO NO 140 NO NO NO NO NO
Clnaeedkalsn(sl RO NO NO NO NO RO RO NO RO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material BR Et EA EA EA a EA EA
Bank modirstais(n) RI RI EM NO EM EM NO NO
Bank reattuas) NO NO NO NO NO SB NO NO










urveyed hos 1.61 x RIBS X Memel X
NUMBER OF RI:FILMPOOLS AND POINT BARS .
Uwegotahx1 pia bit
Pons 0 Veriad papaw'
Output crated by 1FF. Wareham ma 10102/199S
SERCON ass in etherthon? No _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM '
_ shallow wee
Tarsal n1101


















IG IC IC RP RP RP BL BL
S S SSS S
SSSSSS 5
SSSSSS
S S S SS S
10 111, RP rn 111 TH BL BL
I I I /
E NO. 14763 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOOm SWEEP.UP page 3 o( 4 1063
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY mar • oil 104
11 LAND USE WITHIN Rim OF BANKTOP
R
Anion wiothane OIL) Rooth poste fRP)
fano plantation (CP) Immovedhantimproved MU(10)
Oshard MR/ Wed NM (TI)
larelftwah (MIO Wetland 0.1 "w1IK feaKWU
b (SC) / / Open WNW (OB)
1babe GTO / / SobsbenAirbs development (SU)
Rest and tree (RS)
BANE PROVIDES
aratmandllIed L a AdMdal.Pmealetl
E Raecthased
Venial se I I Rdedsced - whole benk
a43 E E Reinforced ow they





J EXTENT Or TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATIMIR5
Cotninniodi debris _
K EXTENT Or CHAN.NEISTE.A7111WIT+4u4JVH21-
"'Nate Pec-4
X _ _ Marginal des:Neater










1SF7 BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bannon hatIn(m) 1.7 Bankroll width (m) 7.0 Banktop height (m)
Balkan • Bankroll 7 N Water aidthlml 36 Banktop • Bankroll ?
Embanked WON WO 0.0 Water depth 1ml 0.13 Embankal beight(m)
If male ine Iowa than Wok in atom ithlkatc height above wastes) Os
Bed material re is 'a consolidated unconsolidated /Unknown _
Location of nanuremou iv riffle X tun a glide _ other _
IM ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is eater impounded by weir/dam? No X Tn. OPE of tit _ >3316 of as




FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfall, alm high _ open taw an
Braided/tide channels Natural own water Car _
Debris dam E Wats meadow Harsh _
Leafy deb& E Sat Ruth _
CHOKED CHANNEL
" •
3396 or more of the channel choked with mance? NO X YES _NOTABLE r0rISANCE PLANTS . re3thav 1 • SI. nadalssema, lsekna.4 vas Se; s se lia, men)
7None X Giant boron _ Himalayan balsam _ lapses kintweed OthaT vt-; •




































A1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page Iola





Altande(ml 65 SIM. (MIRO 20 Flow eargery (l.10) 1




Datum from souros(knO 3 Signifieusl trilthary ^ N Nevis:aka?














Colmiamm: SW, 914611 River FORTH STREAM 2575
Daze: WI 11997 Tar 1145 Sayer DS Mired. coin MN59
Advent maims? No X Ta _
Bed of river vnOle. No _ Past _ Enthe. X
Dupliar pholographt oral chancre No _ Ye X
	
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS par 2 of 4 14764
Spin Meek I is au upstream etd _ downsneam end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
I 2 3 4 5 b 7 9 9 10 I I
LEVI- BANK
Et EA FA FA EA EA EA EA EA FA
Bank roothlication(s) EM EM EM EM EM EM EM EM EM FM





Flow type RP SM RP UW RP 11P RP Re ote RP
Channel rnodifkathth(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Ebamel featunt) MB NO NO NO NO MB NO NO RO RO
RICHT BANK
Material EA EA F.A EA FA EA ex EA EA EA
Bank malilicalica(s) EPA NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank fratuir(s) NO NO NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO
E BANICTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Sonora! heat Left
-
RON _ Owed X
MEOW rimy I ofiEstice7 No _ Tes
Tarred WHY./ No X Tes _
NUMBER OF WHIM. POOIS AND POINT BARS
Raffles II Urnegettled poksl bar 0
Perused Feint bar
Only.' tiered by IFE. Wareham ea 100711995






























E NO. 14764 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOOm SWEEP-UP page 3 SA 14764
11 LAND USE WITHIN 5a3mOF BANKTOP
	
L It
sadkal/mhed woodland OW I I Rough pasture (RP)
Dmi kraus planwion (CE) Improndhenitimproved grus (10)
(beheld (OR) raw land (71)
(M11) Wedand (eg bat. "x104 (aXWX)
b (SC) / I Opm war (OW)
I berteLTE) Suburban/urban deselogamte (SUS




Venal • WC Reinformel - whole bank






EXTENT OP TRUSS AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
I Nem Shading of dared _ _
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
	
left RigH Nor Present EOM)
Overhanging boughs _ X
Papal bedside act _ 3X, HRegularly moral Mt* -
Uadenwaser mon _ _Moral damps _
Men nemSankszetbran
	
Irr 31: " Creme weidc'debd4 _ X -
X FIERO. OF XXSSLXXVITAIWF{,?rt'S f±1,FIni;; •
t4one Reran. None haat 110.3.316)
vivaria/0) •
Gault)




_ X Unnamed nielLbannel bar(s) _ X _
Reefs)
- - X Vegetated aid-cbansel SO) X _ _
Boil(s) X _ _ Masan island0) x _ _
Glideral
_ X _ Ur...named alde ba(s) _
PooKal X _ Versed side bar® x _ _
Ponds midges) _ X _ 011aCte sill depatiqs) -
Duane mad il(s) I - - 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page.. el 4
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop heighilm) 1.75 liantfidl width On) IS Banktop height 011
BMW"a Bankfull 7 N Water width (m1 x_s Banktop n Bankfull ?
Embanked !nigh. On) 1.75 Water depth (m) 0.15 Embanked Wight (m)
II Imbibe lower Ruth break in slope, indicate: height above roarer(role 0.0
Bed material at site it consolidated unennollelated )(unknown _
Inca., of meamortera riffle X nth or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES







ewer impounded by rearkbrn? No X Yes. OP& of site _ .33% of she
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing Weed-cutting
Ertuvanent _ 00er?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nor
Waterfalls n5ro high _ Andicial open wan _ Fringing reedbank
Braided/side channels _ Natal °pea ear _ Crr _ Floating wail







333 or eon of tbe channel choked vdth vegetation? NO X NES -
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS ma... 2 t- Ind+. •  •••  
Nom X Giant bogned _ Himalayan balsam _ Nara tanereed , Other? ,





Alden? None - Present - Eamon.. X Diseased alders? None X Foencar &emirs -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY 1 EN SPOT CIWCKS page 2 a 4 14765
	
Spa check 1 is at upstream end X downstream eral _
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
	
12 3 sJo Is Is19
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 .14765
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATISO:pe onAmlate RIPS mama I EA definirions)
Atunale(m) 49 10 Flow tategol OAR) 1
Pinion-. category 2
Navigates& N
112 Wain Guano class 1
[
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Naar Meet gam and tad Int OM cOnrAtEer a. add 6
Women site member . 14765
Geld edam:. SW 900620 River PORTO STREAM 15M
Dam 2119 51997 Times 1530 Santry DS Main. cots 01715
Advene tonitions? No _ Yee X
BM of dver visible? No _ Part
WORM photographs: general chat.? No _ Yea X
I SERCON survey in annum? No _
Satre ININ Left Right _ amid X
Yes Y
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM - -
X Menne no
il
EGS Solid genellf mdt
Disuse from SOMMOUTO
Height of soma/
76 BGS Drift geology code 0





Tamed valley? No X Yea
NUMBER OF RIME% POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles IS Unvegolased point ber
Poals 0 Vegas] pole bas
I chew, awed by IFF, Warelam en 100211991
LEFT BANK
Manias EA FA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA
Bak nadir:cations) EM EPA 115 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feame(s) NO SI1 NO NO SC NO NO SC S NO
CHANNEL
Chanel subsume
Flow type RP RP SM RP RP RP RP RP 1449 $M
Clated MathfintiONO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel leatine(s) NO NO NO NO MB NO NO NO MB NO
RIGHT BANK
Mania] LA EA LA EA EA EA EA E1 EA LA
Bank maddication(s) NO NO 01. NO NO NO NO 10 NO NO
Bank frat(s) NO SC NO PR NO NO NO PR NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5im OF BANKTOP IL) BL IG IC IC IC IC PG IC IC IC
LEFT BANK-1122P SS BS SSS SS S
LEFT BANK FACE SS BS $SS SS S
RIGHT BANK PACE S S BS S SS BS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S S BS S SS SS S
LAND USE WIMIN 5n2OF BANE TOP (R) IC IC 1G IC IG IC IG IG IG PG
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE / /
theerwortsMosamlieheas / / /I 1









E NO. 14765 I997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; 500In SWEEP.UP pan 3dl 14765
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Par 4 of • 14765
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
IEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
[holdall heightIn0 1_5 anthill width (m) 16.5 Ilaniop height (en) 2.0
anktop • Bankroll ? V Water width (m) 0.4 Bankmp • Bank/all ? N
Embanked height (n) 0.0 Water depth 1m1 0.15 Embanked height len/ 0.0
lf trashline lower than break in skme. indkate: height above waterfmI • 0.0
ed material 0 sine iv consolsdated unconsobdated %unknown __
Location of measurement is; Mlle X run or glide _ °MN _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES










h viler isrpounded !by workless? No X Yes. <3391 ol site _ 7.3396 of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Peden Mowing Weed-outting _
Penn EWA/
WI or mcre of the dome thoked velth vegetate.? NO X
12. NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (011here1 • Endo,2 eibedadntnh bradonA • pal skin, s ..,bnalie, • meei












Run(s) _ _ X Vegetated mid-channel har(0 _ X -
	
I BoilIs1 X _ _ Marne island(s) X _
PcolO)
_ X _ Unvegented side SEW X _




Pound readRes) X _ Macrae silt deposids) x _ S ALDERS
Disaele sand I(s) Aides+ None - Present 71 Extensive - Hunted alders? Nom X hewn - Emotive -
LAND USE WITION Um OF BANKTOP
L R
leagmind woodland MO / / Rough pasture 1RP)
loon plantation (CP) sceovediseenhimproved gran 001
Orchard (OR) Vied lard crld
(MTh Wetland (eg tog. manly RAWL)
MSC) Opem water (OW)
herbs OH/ / / Subwheolurban dendoprent (SW
Reck and sum (RS)
BANK novrta on
toralkomodffled L R Ardfldal/maddled
/ Rearchond
%faded • I I ReInfereed - whole WM
N45 E E ReiMened toned,











Shading of chimed _
Onrhanging taiga _
Left Right Nom
Repdady spook SLR , . Exposed beatnik rens _
Under-ales Itee Non _
Sanimeitiroon Fallen trees X
Otadraxte Oterse woody debds
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
NOM
Weerfalls 7-501high ArtiliCial Opal wan _ BOI _ Fringing need-bank _
Braidedhicle Meech Nora] apes water _ Hosing mat
Debris dam X Water meadowOther _
_
_










(Coatotenla ntay ban been paraphrased!)
4766
(Ere RMS manual for definilims)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY PM I 0.4
BACKGROUND MAPBASEE INFORMATION
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to ri
EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO











RP SM SM SM SM
NO NO NO NO NO









































LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop height(m) IA Bankroll width Im) 93 Bantu" height (nH
Bank top o Bankroll ? Water width Int) 53 flardoop 0 Bankroll ?
Embanked height Onl 0.0 Water depth (m) 0.4 Embanked beigN (no
If mainline lower than break -II slope_ 'edioace height above waterfm). 0.0
Bed material at site is: consolidated
_ uneonsolidaled %unknown _
Location ol: measorement Is: riffle _ run or glide X other _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
If 33% or awe of the channel choked with regraation? NO X
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Othern I c rerun.) arhedeleadnec bradaS • End elder, 5. br...bk •
(Cement/11s may have been paraphrmad!)












Bank moddicabon(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank (raturals) NO NO NO NO NO NO SB NO NO PO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE





LAND USE WITHIN Im OF BANK TOP (R)


























Is water impounded by waddam? No X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nene X Dredging _ Mowing
Enhancement _ Other?










997 RIVER HA B1TAT SURVEY: T
Spcn cheek I is at upstream end _ downstream erg
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES










HEW SURVEY DETAILS Please diet-goon and sid in Va., eomeethe.0 are needed
Reit.= site number
Riven P011111 SITEAM 1571
DS Awed. code: MNS9SoneWH
No X
17310
Grid termite: sw snag
Dye: 259 H997
Adrase eraditionsl
Bed of Fires visible?
Duplicate photographs: general chancier?
left _ Right _ Parma X&Payed from
Yes YSFRCON survey in addition/






1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY SWEEPUP Pate 7 or4E NO. 14766
Slope (0ilkor)
FIGS Draft geology cede
Significant Winery ?
Wax Quality el-ms
5 Flow Fategray - l01
Planfeem category
Navigation,
2 RHS Serpent type
X Entire_ _















Reinforced - whole bank
E Reinforced - Wp only
Reinforced - toe only
Artificial twonage.
POICIltd
PI LAND USE WITHIN SOm OF BANKTOP
It
E Rough pasture (RP)
Inmroved/semi-improred gram (IG)
lined land ('IL)
Wetland (eg bog. manb. feas)(WL)
Open wales (OW)
Suburbararban devdopment (SU)























Sh•Geg o( channel _
°wakening bougha -










Terneel ralky? I4o x
NUMBER OF RITTLES,POOLS AND POINT BARS






















Alders? None - Present - Extensive X Diseased alders? Nene X Present - Extensive -
Alta/dam) 0 Don Innen 0 Flow merry 0 -ID/
005 Solid EMMY co/. E BGS DenrngeOlOty Otak 0 Planform category
Dance from source(km) 0 Signiticani Who.° ? Navigation?
Height of sonefoll 0 Water Qtality class 0 RHS Screw typo
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pkas ethed fem. end lid do, ofany cornet/au are needed
Reference tine number 14767
Grid prfernin SW 1165622 Ricer DELETED 25611
Doe: 0 /1997 Time: 050 Surveyor: Accred. code:
Adverse conditions? No Yes
Bed of ricer visible?
Duplicate glerognpler Dow& chancier? No Yes 

1997 RIVER IIA BLEAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CIIECKS page of 4 14767
Seca cher k I is au upstream cod downstream end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES














F BANICTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pan I ot 4
A BACKGROUND MAKBASED INFORMATION arr /MS manual for dephilionel
Surveyed from: Left _ Right Ctunnel













Ernergmi haiddened kerbs 7
CI
Termed caller No Yet
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unvegemed poim bar
Pon 0 Vegetated point has








TE NO. 14767 I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY/ 500m SWEERUP pme 3 of 4
LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
R
nelleafirmod 511utd1011 Rough pastum 1RP)
Comfenws pinyon/CP) Irwrocedhernirroproved grass (10)
0/chard1001 TRW las ITU
(MID wetland (eS IERXWL)
b (SC) Open mON (OW)
all herbs (T1.1) Subarbanurtan development (SU)
Rock and San IRS)
	
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 cil 14767
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L R LITT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
P.M", "Mr.) • Boiling *KNOW • Eaton height 1.1
Banktop • Bankroll 7 Water width (m) • Bannon • Bunn 7
Embanks:0 height On) • Warn depth (m) • Embanked height 1n0
If bonnie lower dun Weak la nee. Sias. height above waser(m).
ed material a Me is:comMidated mcornelidoed_




turaltimmodilled L R Artificial/modified
Val iciAncos Raectioned
Vavical to Reinforced -•Male hank










Regularly speed. single - -




Cot num _ _ •
ARSOCIATED FEATURES
None Pram 61,334)








it • EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES* 0
.
v R 9YE,46107.781"..CITiFIFTIcS-' '  `' - r 'Z.: tetieinTeul:iiii,....t.;,,
	












Rif fle(s) _ llovegnared mickliantel harts) _ Ono agate= observations:






_ Uncegetated side forts) -
	






Forded reelns) _ Discrete silt &eosi(s)
Alden? None - pact _ entrain _ Diseased alclea7 None _ Proem _ Extensive _Disome mod it(s)
I
	










Lswater hopounded by lanklms? No _ Yln, <MS of she _ >334 of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Pledgiog _ Wenn Weed-cutting -
Enhancanant _ Oche
FEATURES OF SPKCIRL INTEREST
Nooe X
Waterfalls aim high _ Artlidal opm voter _ Pinging reed-bank _
Braided/dde divans _ Natural open waler _ Floating nal
ebit dans . Water maxim Other
Lary debris _ Pat
P CHOKED Cli*Nylki •
	
Is 3391 or mom is( day chattel Sated winvagetation? NO _ VMS _
Q NOTABLET NUESAII.CrE PLANTS (9,4 I? maim Is ty,Isamina, - :A:4 gratKii,n leaalle.• marl
None X 0-Rot horrid Ffinalaisanhun besneseTkootwan • , 0007. • y
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4 147615
BACKGROUND MAPwASED INFORMATION (Set RIIS manual for defintlionu)
AllilsaJcoinl Slope Inel.m1 B Flow category (1.1111
Ws Solid ted.RY cede 0 EIGS Wilt geology code 0 Platform category
Distance frcw souree0m0 0 Stenificam tribuary ? Nay iption?
Height of sourcelml Wow Quality class 0 ENS Segment wpe
MELD SURVEY DETAILS Please ched lam antI Ski Mx if an,ee,essiOiS sn' ^nded
Refenenw We number: 14763
	
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page b i d 14763
Spot check 1 ii> upon= end downWearn cad
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
	














F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE


















Grid refennee: SW 172623 River DELETED 2569-
Date: • (1997 Tnne: 050 Surveyor
Adman mentions? No Yes
Bed olden Waible? No _ Pan _ Entire
Duplicate photographs: genetal character? No Yes
Strewed foam: Left _ Ries





Ternad yalky? No Wes
NUMBER OF RIFTLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffle 0 Uncertated Point bar
Peas • Vegetated Pow lex 0
flalpot treated by In, Wed.. I50231991
I E NO. 14768 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SCOm SWEEP-UP Page 3004
	 14760
	
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY eine 4 of 4 i 476x1II LAND USE WITHIN Rim OF BANXTOP I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
—
L R L R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
nadleaVnined woodlandIFIL1 Rough pasture (RP) Banker heightim) BanItfill width (n) • Bamboo height (en)
in fermis planwion (CP( Improvedfsemi-improred pnt OE) Name w Bank full ? Water width (m) • Battey a Bankfull It
Orchard (OR) 'Med Land(11.) Embanked Wight frtil • Water depth (m) • Embanked height (m)
wIrmaheain (MIR Wetland (e) los mu* fenXWL) If madding lower Wao break I) doge, indicate. height Sion wataltn) w
rub 1SCI Opts water (OW) Bed Menial et die is: consobtated _ onconscaleed
Location of ineasorernerd is'. Mlle _ run CRat ateii herbs RIO Suborbasenntso development (SU )
-
M ARTIFICIAL IMAM/RESRock and *nee (RS)
None Ma* Inuemedide Minor MAlor Intermediate MinorBANK PROFILES
	
X Wein EmmaWridlonmodllkd L R A rtIfIdidlmodified L R
	
Sluice Otrtfalb
Verticab'undocul Raectiontd Culverts Reds
Vernal • ICC Renton:pi - whole bank Badges DdlecIms
>4) Reinforced - top only Odwr
ode Reinforced - toe only Yn.<3311•Of We _ >33A of WeIs no inpattoded bY tmednem7 N. -
Cumposite Artificial two-stme N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Parted _
i ll EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATUR:Enth:ckkedweinkn'ti
_ -  
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Shading  of  channel  _ _ _
None Present E (>33%)
Overhang:We Ywairsa - - -I  TREESNone  holatedtscanered  Left  RightX  X
Regularly spaced, singk _ _ &posed  bedside  roots  _
None X Deaden - Wowing
Note
papp,ppippi _ oung
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
X




Bakledulde chapoeb _ Natal opea alga
Ledy  detail






















Q NOTABLENUISANCEPLANES i„,.,., (00ates 1 . :isle:, I. Awiedt 3. -: llwedeZ4....pod dtkr.). brambk.• awe)
. ... - - .
.. w r • -
	
None Pant E None Riled E (>3396)
WaterfaIXO











_ Ulm:gamed noichannel bans" _
Ren(t)
	





GlideDI Unregetated side bor(s) -
"bol(s)
	
- Vegetated side haps)
Fended machine)
	
_ Discrete Ph &pasha)
Discrete sand WO.





Alden? None _ Ron Enensive _ Diseased Alden? None _ Plow _ &waren -
	(997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 or 4 (4769
Spot check 1 is a: upstream end _ downstream end X
E PIITSICA L ATTRIBUTES












Beat tradifatien(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featuras) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO EC NO NO
F BANK/OP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WGIEN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) BL IG IG IG 1G IG IC IL BL BL
LEFT BANKTOP S S S S_
LEFT BANK FACE S S S S S
RIGHT BANK FACE S S S S S
RIGHT BANKIDP S S S S S




Emmy= troothkawd NNIN / / I E E /3 •/„




EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA
NO NO NO NO NO NO PC NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SC NO NO
C C GP G GP SI G
RP RP RP RP NP SM RP SM SM SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA
_—
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pne 1 of 4
BACKGROUND MAPBASED INFORMATION RHS maneni delaidaa+1
14769
Water Doan) elm RFS Segment WIN
76
Altitude/NI
IIGS Solid geology Ovde
Datance from sm./km)
Height of source(m) 62
No _ Part. X Entire. _
No _ Yes X
X RigN X Channel X
	
Rita, UN-NAMED ERIE. OF FORTH R
Da: 29/9 /1997 tn.: 9.50 Surveyor DS
Xdrase No X Yes _
Bed of rives visible?
Duplicate shotogragAs: genera [hal tate,
Surveyed frrew Left
Yes YSERCON =grey in addition? No _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
omen/bowlshallow see
SloPe (nAtml 20 flow categay11.101
BGS 13.3It pulogy cede 0 PInforill [Merry
Stand-Kant mtwary ? N Nangatton?
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please rhea fano sad oaf bar if any caner:ions an needed
Reference ote number: 14769
deep tee




Terrace:I talky? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Ruffles Untegetated point bar
Vegetated point bar Submerged Ismalleated
rhatpui anted by WE %Debuts on 10102/1995 Submerged linearlested
Stihmaged
Filamenwan ape
Nooe Preaeoo E (>3)%)
x _
Present X Etteeuite -
Other significant observations:
ALDERS
Aiden? None Diseased alders? None X Present - &wave -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VF.Y mge 44
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL
aKNO heighi1m1 IS Bankroll width (ml 4.0
Banktop C Banktull Water widdt)n0 LI
&tab:a Night (m) OS Warr dinult Ino LOS
If =Wile Iowa than break in sbpe, indiane: height abate water(m) •
Bed material at ate it COlUolidated
-
ueconseadated
Lotatios elaussuement k: riffle X nm or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water ImPtondei by weal:Barn? No X Yes. <33% of site - >33% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Noce X Dredgiat _ Mowing Weed-awing _
Enhaaatmeatt _ GO&
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nora
Waarfalh aSts high _ ANtirialo;en tray _ Bop _ Ringing reed-Lau
Braidedhide channeh X Masai orat water - Corn
_ Floating ma
ebris dam X Warr meaksw Kui.th _ Other
Leafy &brit X Fat
P CHOKED CHANNEL
33% a mos ofrke channelchoked with tegeration? NO X YES _ 50000
Q NOTABLENUISANCE PLANTS (41,4 =aka Nwlededrae. bracktal • pall dtry5 • bmbla • awe)
Mee Gars hopmea Hisialsysa beans _ lamas knotwea1 _ ooert,jim, •












Improvedhe0n4 invrtwed grass MB
toed laud (MI
Wetland leg h....h. HOWL)
OPeat wan (OW)
Substadurban denloputa (SU)




E NO. (4769 997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SW EEP.UP page 344





Vertical 9 kee Reinforted -whole bank
>45 Reinforted - top only



















Regulasly weed, singk _ _
Occasienal claws
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Nate Present E WI%)
Shoran Samna
Overhang* bought -
Exposed Saul& mots _
Underwater tree roots _
FJkat wee
Coarse wood; debris _
K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES

























1941 RIVER HA RIVAL SURVEY: TEN SPOT CIIECKs pen 2 or
1991 RIVER HABI T
-
AT SURVEY Page I"4 14770
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Sw ENS nanual fey defionnone/
I
Allitudelral




los milt geoiogy code 5 or. ry
" pneunwlcvegcaorYlev11-10) I
2
Divvya from soolsOm1 10.8 Significant inkier, 9 N Nangaliony N
Hoghl of scettorlinl Water Quality class 1.5 ENS Snrreot type
[I
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS 348 Hour dunk/one am/ ride hoe gamy coreectione am eyed& 04
Reference site number: 14770
Gal reference: SW 170662 River: MENALHVL 2503
	
2619 /1997 'not 17.00 SorveYwl DS Accred. cede: MN59
Adverw coodamo? No X Yes _
Bed or lira risible^ No _ P.O. X Entire. _
Duplkate plictogralths: general character? No _ Yet X
Surveyed from Left _ Riese _ Chemed X
4770
SIM-Check 1 is at: opmern end X d000nneam CFA _
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES





ER EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA
RI RS NO NO NCI NO NO NO NO NO
NO EC NO SC SC NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Ounnel Nehomte CO CO CO CO P CO CO P P CO
Flow itype SM RP UW RP RP RP SM OW SM SM
Channel nendi(uation(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Coned kanne(s) No NO NO RO RO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material ex EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modilleaticolD RI RS EM EM EM EM EM EM EM NO
BMA leare(s) NO NO PB NO SC NO NO NO SC SC
F BANICTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE




LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANICTOP IL3 1G BL IG IG 1G 1G IC M. BL BL
LEFT BANE.MP US S S UUS CCC
LEFT BANK FACE SSSSSSSSSS
cowayabowl
RIGHT BANK FACE BIS S S SS SS S
RICHT BANKTOP BS S S S SS UUU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OP BANK TOP (R) SU IG IG 1G 1G 1G 1G 1G IC 1G
sHornetneal
.G CHANNEL VEG !mown TYPES •
NONE
Livan.enthocessAlchem / / / / / / / / / /Sorge
&latest broW4Inved herbs
Tonal] nifty? No X Yes _ Emerson irt
Flosting-leaval Booted)
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Free.floatim
Mlles 8 Unvegetand point bar
Amphibious
Hots 0 vegetated print bar Sthvated Hoed-leaved
Output created by IFE, We-rebels ea 1002119911
Submerged haeargereed
Submerged Etlegowed
Filamentom alpe I E
NO. 4770 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:503m SWEEP.IIP page loll 54770
II IAND USE WITHIN Mien OF BANKTOP
	
L R L R
wick/mined woodland (ILI Ruigh pasture (RP)
onilemus plantation (CP) Impromdfsemi-improved grass 1101 E 1:
Orchad lOR1 'EMS land (EL)
0.1H1 Weiland In bps.nmsh. WIWI)
b (SC) Own water IOW)
I hub MO Suburban/urban deedopnunl (SU)
Rock and feree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
uraVonmodlfled L I AnIfIchlheedilkd L R
enical.Andercut E E Rmediceed
`lethal • we I I Unforced - wt.* Leak / I
n.45 I I Reinforced - wp only
ile Reinforced - toe wily
camposite AMIIMINWOMar
Posched




Shading of Memel _ X
None Presew E0.33%)
Oserhmeng LonbeIsolatechonered _ _
Esposei Sakai& toots _ XReSobrIT coo* -
Undcowaser see mces _ XOccasional chows X
Fallen trees X _ _Serni-OlatintOus X
Continoo9s Coarse woody debris _ X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Present E None Present E (>33%(
Waterfas) X Marginal dealwata
_
Cescadc(s) X Espmed bedrock X _ _
EsPid(s) X _ _ Eviceent kulden X _
RHINO _
	
_ X Unvegetated mid-channel haso) X _
RunI0 _
	
_ X Vegetated mid-channel hallo X
Boil(s)
	
_ _ Mature isbod(s) X _
Glide(s1 X _ Ow/crated side bals)
_ X _
PoVIO X _ _ Vegetaled side bee(s) X _
Pooled readVes) X _ _ Dial.. sih depth*.
	
_ X _
Maine mad ids) X

1997 RIVER HABITAT SPJRVEY page 4 el 4 1477u
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Danklop heightlml 2.0 Bar&fuli width (m/ 11.75 Denktop height Ind 0.75
1m6109 • Baabfull I N Wetelwidth (n) 5.75 flattop 9 Bankfull ? N
Embanked teight On/ 0.0 Water depth WO 0.2 Ensbenked Wee OH 1.75
If out. How than break 0 slope, Indies: Nolo abase water(0) a no
Bei mate0a1 a sic iv coreolidated_ necoroalMaled Unknown _
X nes or glide _ other _
114 ARTIFICIAL reeivms
None M* Ink:mediae Minor WINO. IncEate Minor





Is Watt impOtuided by wirldam? No X Yes. <3396 of site _ >33% of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT






Waterfalls n5rn high _Ajilflclal open water _ Novo, reed-bank
raideeHide channels _ Natixtl Opa elder - Flaming mat






330 or erns of de clunml [bind :dill vegetation? NO X ITS
NOTABLE NUISANCE HANTS ...dioanyu mole° rheiMaira..).teseltaA gmal 1 4010• Ian/
R OVERALL OIARACTERISTICS.






Alden? NOM _ P.M.11 X Ealtneive _ Diseased olden? . None X Present , Exteesin _
7r- 14771 '14771
donnstmarn end X
an RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: Tk24 SPOT CHECKS page 2 al .1
Sun check 1 it 4 upstream end
PIEVSICAL ATTRJBUTES
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY P.O. I M. 4
A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION IS., RHS /or lions)
AllitudeOnl 53 SloPe (Wan) 10 Flow FategmY ll• 11» 1
BCE Sohd geology tea 73 BGS Dan geology code O Plan/ono category 2
Distance from sou0e(a0 6 Signal:care uXbar2 ? N Naoiganon?
IleigN of source(m) PM W4er (Nola class 2 RHS Segment type 4
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pirate check fan. and rick ono iI ay correction annealed
Reference site number, 11771
Cad reference: SWf 03440 MENALNY L 2328
Dew 249 01997 9.35 Swart DS Arend. oode MN59
Adverse conditices? No X `fa _
Bald ova visible? No _ Part
Duphease photograph: pneral chants& No _ Yea X
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEVI BANK
Moeda! GA EA EA EA EA EA EA BR FA EA
Bank nablication(s1 RI RS RS RS RS RS RS RI NO NO
Baak fauna/ NO NO NO VS Sc NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
China& substrate P P P CO CO P P CO P CO
Flow type RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP
Ounnel explification0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Owed leatire(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RO RO NO
RIGHT BANK
Maria! EA CI, FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Rua =di(asiOa.,) RS RS RS RS RS RS NO NO NO PC
Bank lemmas) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed from Left
















LAND USE WITHIN Sof OF BANK TOP 00












SU SU SU SU IC TM
SS•U
SSSS
S S S S
	
CSS SS
RP RP RP IC IG IC
_
I I I / /•
I
SERCON survey bacilli's..? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shiSow ree concareAlowl
deep X SymrneiricY
rer
Taxed alley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles I Unregaated pant by
vegetatal Poim bar 0
Maul created by !FF. Wareham on 10032/1998
E NO. 14771 1M7 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 5 SWEEPCP page 3 et 4 14771












Wetland (0. bog. marsh. teal( WI/
Open water (OW)
Saberbaryalsan devacsoman (SW
Rua ar4 scree (RS)




Venial *the Reinforced whole balk
>43 Reinforced - top only










Reguhrly swat sirijk _





















Nene Present E (>33%)
Mamba! deadwaler X _
Exposed bedsock X
_ _ Exposed bottlers
_ X Unmated raid-channel bads) X
_ X Veptated midchannel bar(sl _
Nana Worths) X
_ _ Unvegetated side bar(s)
Yamada* bar(sl
X Diaz& silt deposit®
Dina ma I(s) X
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14711
I. CHANNEL DIMENSION
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
D0449 hisight(n0 LO Deafen arlth (m) 5.0 RaettOp height 00
Banktop • RAW ? N Wager width (an) 4.11 Renhop e Bankroll ?
Embanked height Ira) KO Water deptb (m) 0.15 Embanked height Om
If =Mine Iowa than break in slope, Winne: MVP above vsaler(m)- RS
Bed mataial S site it: aamoliclasa iscomlidated Maarten _
Lexation of exam= a riffle X ma cc glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






ems Swoonckd by weir/darn? No X Yet. 4.3314 of the _ of site _
EVIDENCE OF maga MANAGEMENT
None _ [hedging
_ Ma* X Weed-aming _
Eahancemall _ Other?
MANUS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nom
Watesfalb >5in 1,1gb - Artificial open water Bog _ Riming reed-bank X
BraldaYside channels IgRothl trpmi valet Carr _ Floating mat _
Debris dam I Wax Minh _ Oehed
Leafy deb& Fes Radt _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
3314 or sae 0/ Rea[bast choked wIth
 eibiatiaby NO X TES -
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS „.(cpi/id 2 • apoppe, -oncial• ve..1 dd., • testi., se.)
Nom X GRA Innoad _ Himalayan Sam /nem _ 40ther?
OVERALL C114/AZTHRISITCS (0,,,,a,ge4rmy ban been PamPilman





Alden? Neee,_ PTIISall X Extension - Diseased olden? None X Present - Extensive -
IVO R1VF.R HABITAT SURVEY page ef 4 14772
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMA TION at. FM' manualfar thfinthona
Alortele1ml 47 SloPe OnAml Hi Flu. Carta (1 -101
BGS Solid geology code 76 RCS Drift geology rode 0 Planform mega)
Onimce frum soma( km) 6.5 Significant tribuary? N Navigation?




Pkase checkfoni antra bog if any roofer:ion am needed
Refoeed. site sonater. 14772
Grid reknece SW 905641 Row: MENALIPIL 2529
	
11997 Tune: 1420 Susveyor DS MN59
Advase condition^ No _ Yes X
Bed of river visible! No _ Pot X Emir.
Duplicate phoongraphs: general chance& Yes X
Surveyed from: Left X Gunnel X
SERCON survey in McMinn? No _ Yes Y
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X aloilow tete
II
Tasared 'talky? No X 'fa _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 9 Unassisted point bar
Pools 0 Vegetated Peini Boo




















LAND USE WIMIN 5m OF BANK TOP (E)












CA EA EA EA FA FA EA EA EA FA
RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO SB NO SC SC SB NO
. It COP COP P CO
RP SM RP SM OW SM SM SM SM OW
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NV PA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA
NE NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NV NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
SU SU SU SU BE TH BE IL BL
5 5
B S 5 5
S 5
IC IC IC IG BE BL IC IG
1 1 _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 a 4
Spot check 1 is at upitrearn end X downstream end
PHYSICA L ATTRIBUTES
3 • 5 6 7 8 9
-2
14772 1,
F UNSTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
E NO. 14772 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SW EE.P.UP page Sof 4 14771
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY PM" Ca 4
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CRANTla
Pato%) toight(m) 1.2 BaitfidI width DM 53
Reams • Bankfull 7 Woo width (m) 13
Erabmke4 Might (tn) 11.0 Wm= depth (m) 0.15
If Budlike Iowa than break ht skpe. indicate: Rdgie abon wala(nt)
Bed material a site conaolklated unconsolidato1
Iscation of mean:meat b: riffle X no a glide _ adze _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
II LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
L
kalhass woodtand(BL) Radii pasture (RP)
Conifemos plantation ICE) impoved/semi.imptoved grass (TG)
Orchard(091 Oiled land Cal
04111 wetland (eg bog. MDR (LOWE)
b (SC/ open 0ter10W)
1herbs 11141 / Sutautaniurban dndopment (SU)














Is water impwaled by weitldiat No X







Yes. <33% of she _ >33% of site





>45 I I Reinforced op Only





EXTENT OP TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present 6(0334)
Sbaling o( dined _ X _
Ovotanging tousles _ X _
Exposed bankside mou X _
Uoderwaser tee mots _ X _
Falk. toes _ X _
Coarse weedy debris _ X _



















EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES











Glide(s1 _ X _
Patti°-
readdesi
Noce X _ endlios
_ Weed-cutting _
aborantot _ omen
FEATURES OF SPECIAL MEREST
Nome
ohtatais >3m high - 01.6 nter Bog - Fringing reed-bank
Beaded/side donnas Naval open water Cr _ Flowing mat
Debris dim X Woe, meadow MnO _ Other
Laly debris X Fen Ptah _
P CHOKED OIANNEL -_
Is 339e or more oldie channel chokid with n1it1ti547 NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLAIRTS (1Mire#I, soma I atial;a0.4,1 3 bnekeate nose demo mere
1769.14AliCRA4Flifil!n.CS ,tiliZ(Commeds nay have bees ponplmsed!)





Alden? None - Proust X Extensive - Domed Wen? None X Paseo - Entaniee -
r
I 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pgr 1 of 4 14773
IA BACKGROUND MAP-BASEO INFORMATION (See RHS manual fro deli4lion, I
Minutia° 2
BOS Solid geology code 76
Slope (mildo) 531 Floa category ( 1- Il)i
EGS Drift scanty code 5 %enfant category
Distance from sowee(km( 13 Significant tnbuary 7 N No iption?




Ile as. eltecifenne .1.1sictba . if say correction, (vented&
14773
111Grid reference: SW 052671
Rim/ MENALDYE 1530
Dae: 27/9 /1597 Time: 11.15 Savor


DS Acoed cot: MN59
Adverse coo:Naos? No X Yes _
ll
rhilie:olkart:norpb.visimonble?;rani dannee No _ Part X Entio
Yes X
Surveyed from: Left X Righi _ Chanral X
SIMEON snow in addition? No _ Yes Y




Tamed valley? No X Yea _
1
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS.
Riffles 1 Unvegetiad Nat bar 0
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar 0




1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pace a or 3 i
Spot cheek I is a yam.. end X dmmorwri toni
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 2 1 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
Err BANK
Monti EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modoleation(0 EM EM EM EM EM EM EM FM EM EM
Balk karare(s) NO NO NO EC EC EC NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Gal aatee C G G SI SI SI SI G P
Flaw type SRI RP RP RP RP SM SM SM SM SM
Channel medificatioat) NO NO NO. NO NO NO RS PS NO NO
Chased feetrare(s) NO MI VB NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Maeda EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Ban! modpfkatiOn(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO EM EM EM NO
ard featmas) NO EC NO NO NO NO NO NO EC NO
F BAN1CTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5111OF BANICMP (LI RP RP RP RP RP RP RP xr RP SU
LEFT BANX-TOP S S 5 5 s7 S 55S B
LEFT BANK FA 5 SS B I II 5 5 S 5
MONT BANK FACE S SS S S S 5 5 5 S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S SS S355008
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TV (R) IC IG IC IG IG IC WL SU SU SU
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE NV NV NV -
Livenionalonowladetts
EM7100 Noadlored bobs / /






Sobwdlied finaleaved / B / I
Hhireriteen Opt
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pme a/ 4 14773
NO. 14773 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR 500m SWEEP-UP mge 3 or 4 14773
11 LAND USE WITHIN 5.0m IIP RANKTOP CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
I. R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Rough pasture (RP) E fluthop WOK./ 10 Rankled with fm) 7.0 Banktop Mita (m) 125
Inpovedhendawavad Das (10) E Baia.. Dantean ? V Wand width (m) 175 Banttop • Bankroll ? N
Tined DM (TL) Embanked height (m) 0.0 Water depth (m) to Embanked height (o/ 0.0
If dislike loner than beak ia slope. irdasted kip atom wata(m). 0.0Wabed (eg boa mask fenXWL)
Bed moral a sift is: consolidated
_ uneonsolidated Ludo:not _Opea vow (090
Lecation of menumment in riffle _ run ea glide X Rhea _Subobsauntam develoormi (SU)









ardammedlned L R ArtIlleblemadbled L R
Venicabbrdercus Resectioned
Venial tre Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only
tle Reinforced me only
Composite Artificiai twang
Peached
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSE:ttinbra
E I
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right None Presto E (>339)
None
_ _
Shading of channel X _ _
IsolateWscatared X X Overheating bd.& X - -
Regularly Raced single _ Egad Sakai& room X _
Osaka., clumps _ Undo-wain nth thou X _
Soni-oxitinmen
_ _ Palen ate X _
Continuom
_ _ Coarse weedy debris X _
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
- • Nox PITIGN E None PIXICTI E( %)
Waterfall/0 X Marginal dealaater
Casode(s) X Exposed bedmet X _ _
RoPidla X _ _ Emma Imam X _
Riffle(s) g _ Unarmed anirrehamal Mr(s) _ X
Run(s)
	
_ X Permed miachannel bal(s) _ X _




_ X Unarmed side MAO X _
Poona) N _ Vegetated side bar(s)
_ X
Waded reacb(a)
_ _ Vacate sill deposigs) X
-
Manta 34.11d WO X
- 







Is water impounded bY mirklue No X Yes. <33B of she _ >33%of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT





Waterfas sdia high _ Aa,iracialopen Imo _ Bog _ Ringing feed-bat
Braided/sae danoas _ Nacre open
_ Car _ Fleeimg mat






Ia 33% er awe of da, channel choked with aeration? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NkRSARRIPLANTS a...Eike; I anethek I • laelviewhm,3 • Mahe pad eake.f 1.4 amble,. were)
-CP/ultic_awRAcreatincR • •Tic,..." am ban bam pnikr.Thed!)





MATO Noae X PRIM% _ Eaterave _ Dianna 81600 None X TTherll Emendre
11997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Par 1 ad
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See RIIS maA fe, defimilotul
14774
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: I
Spoi check 1 is at upstream end X Swenson end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
SPOT CHECKS page er4 0774
AttmalOns) 94
BGS Solid geology cole 76
DiSLACC from source0m) 3
Height or source(m) 148
Slope On/km) 1333 Flow category 0 -101
BGS Drift geology code 0 Planform can.,
Sigmficsre oibtaary N Navigatme7
Water Qualay class 13 RHS Segment wpc
2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
EA EA FA FA EA BR EA
NO NO NO NO NO RI RS
NO SC NO NO NO NO NO
2
LEFT BANK
Maria' EA EA EA
Bank modificarion(s) NO NO NO
BerA leature(s) SC SC SC
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Plemoecheelfoom ari ma box jany COFFIN-DONme smiled
Mama site =Ma; 14774
Odd mine= SW 929650 River MENALHYL 2511
Dew MA /1997 Time 12-00 Surveyor: DS Awed cede: MN59
CHANNEL
Channel substraCe P P G P P CO CO
Elms we SM SM RP RP RP RP SM SM SW
Clod modiNstico(S) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Chemed feetureD) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 00 RO RO
RIGHT BANX
Mmerial EA EA EA EA EA FA EA FA EA EA
Bank medifsatice(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RS
ank kangs) SC SC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
asymmetrical
Atreus condition? No X Yes _
Bed of &ea visible? Pan. _ Entire.




SEECON survey in addition) No _ Yes Y
Terraced nliey7 No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles HI Unvegetated point ter
Pooh 0 Wooed point bar
Output erased by IFE. Wareham es 10102/1998


















TH TH IG Th TH IG TH 111 TH ill
S S S S S S
S LIS S S SSS S
S S SSS SSSS
SS S S CCSS S
EL EL EL EL BL EL EL EL EL BL
/ / /
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
Wel low vee
5
FE NO. 0774 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUIRVEID 500m SWEEP-UP pew 3 el 4 01774
7997 RIVER NABITAT SURVEy page loll 1(774
I. CHANNEL. DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bamboo treight(00 1.6 BankfutI width In) 175 Banktop WSW (M
anktop • Bankball 7 V Wass width (m) 3.75 BlatOP Bank(ull
EateMed RN& (m) OA Warm depth (re) 0.2 Embanked h6gbi Im;
If welding lows than break in Wage, indiums Ogle Wove vnam(m) • ILO
Bed makerWat site is co/soli/Wed
-
unconsolidaed x./thow. _
Laiet 01111031111..1 is riffle X nin miracle _ cam _
ARTMCIAL FEATURES •






Is weber itWOonded bY *Napo' No X Yet 43391 ofsite _ >3311 of We




FEATIMIS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nom
Wait& >5m Net - MIROMoo Raw - Rim/ft reed-beek _
Brilidelltlde &moth - Naval apo water _ Hoak; mai
Debris dam X Wala mobs Oder
Lmily deists X Fee
P CHOKED CHANNEL -
Is 33A Or mace of Os channel (Naked with vegetation/ NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS . 10deoN 1 veetaksa rimled414eS,3..tinasA • pal dew fv.boi916• mem)







Alden? None - Present - EittnliVe X Diseased tide& None X . PM/eat - Extensive -



















Welland leg ba51 marsh. fee)IWU
Open weer (OW)
Suburban/urban deniopmes (SU)
Rock aml sent (RS)
ArtlfichlAnedMed
Reseedoned
Rein/awed - stole Nat
Reinforced - icip only















EXIENT OE CHANNEL FEATURES ' 

ASSOCIATED FEATURES
































1 A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION
14775
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY( TEN SPOT CHECKS Pit 2 of 4 14775 j
Spur week 1 is at: upsoram end X downwearn cmi
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
(See OHS minimalfor definitions)
Alotudelm/
DOS Solid pretty code
Distance trom soPer km)
68 More linAm) 10
76 RCS Drift Plot/ rode 0





Hap of sonedrol 119
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS
Weds me snip.
Water Paltry elan 0 RIO Segment tyre
Plane chart formaid tic* bond ago realms am needed
14775
CS reference SW 7266M
Doe: LP 1(991 Time: 17.10
Adverse condition?
Bed ol river visibk?
Duplicate photographs. general chaos?
Surveyed from: Left _




Terraced valley? No X
NUMBER OF RIFTLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 11 Unrepated poisi bar
Pais 0 Vegetated poim bar
































2 1 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
CC EA ER EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
EM EM EM EM NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CO P P G G-G C P
5M SM SM SM 561 RP SM RP SM RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA PA EA EA [AEA EA EA
B PC NO PC NO NO NO EA. EM EM
RP RP RP RP RP IL BL RP 11P RP
5 5 .0 S 5
S 5 S
S SLIS S S S
S S S ,S C S
BL RP RP RP
7" r
RP BL BL BE
i?
/ / B :11:11/ // /E
/
I. / /
/ / / / /




Xis UNNAMED MOB. OT MENAL111
	
DS Seed eole. MN59





Bank feamre(s) SC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO VP
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
E NO. 14775 1977 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:50nm SWEEP.UP page of 4 14775
IVO RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 o( 4 077/
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
IEFT BANK CHANNEL MIGHT BANK
Banktop beight(nO 045 Bantfull width IP IS Banktop height (m) 0.65
Banktop Bankfull ? V Water width (m) (A Button • Bankroll ?
Embanked heitlit(m) 0.0 Water depth PI 0.06 Embanked height (m)
If troldine lowd IS break in slop. Ines kip Pore PP(m) • 0.0
Bed MICTill at site is: consolichted uncomondaled %unknown _
Locate of measurement is: tiffle X nm or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is WS ilicOuilded by SSP No X Yes. <MT tib) >PK of site _
EVIDENCE OT RECENT MANAGEMENT
None _ DiedtHe _ Mowing
Eases* _ Cabal
FEAMIRFS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nme X
Waterfall...5m bklb - &Oficial coma raw _ Fringing =Pak _
Raid. matBraidedhide gab _ Natural open _
Water meadowDAS dun Otter
Leafy debris _ Fez
e CHOKED mat;
Is OS or pee dk Wash choked with .gesPon7 NO X YES _
Q NOTABLE NUISAN43. PLANTS , (thade Sledmdren,) brwl4Aw OwSdier, 5 • SP.. sr)
,
None X GS hop. eed L._ Handayan bats _ Iss SIPS - /
•




Gpoldleg balatalk/w4 es wet saatames.Other signifies °basins
5 ALDERS
Alders/ None X Present - EXICOSiVO Diseased aids/ Nene X Present - Eatensive -
If LAM/ USE WITHIN SS OF BANKTOP
R
leaffmind woodland (M) / I Routh pasture (RP)
onderous plantation (CP) Improred(semk improved press (101
orthard (OR) Taw land ay
orland)bealb IMID Wetland leg bog, rnarsh, lenXWL)
b (SC) Open rater (Owl
a herbs (711) / Suburban/urban development (SU)
Rock ang wree IRS)
BANK PROFILES
undlamodMed L B A 011iclalhoodMed L R
Verticak1Ses Resectioned
Stical tine Reinforced - Sole bank






EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Rip Now Pres E 03391)
None
- -
Shading of channel X
1,Stedhanered _ _ Overhanging boughs - X
Regularly spaced. single _ _ Exposed banhide roos _ X
Occasional dumps _ x lindens. tree tools _ X
Send-continnous Fallen ores X
Continuous
_ _
Coarse weedy _ X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
None Present E NOIIC PitiCnt E (>33%)
Watafall(s) X _ _ Marginal dead water X _
Cascade(s) X _ _ Er posed beds k
-
IkaPid(s) X _ _ Exposed bolder,
Riffle(s) _ _ Unregetated mid-channel bar(s)
Tosco x Vegetated micichannel be*/
BOW+) x _ Mature island(s)
Glide(s) Unattested side ISO
Pops) X Vegetated side bar(s)
Ponded reachlesl _ x Discs silt depoett(s)
Discrete sand it(s)
1997 RIVER FIABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14776
A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See E)/S tricuthal for &Estero.)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VE TEN SPOT CHECKS pageS of 4 14776
Spot check 1 is ft upstream end X downstrea.m en] _
Altette1m) 72
ICS Solid geology cede 76
Distance (rom source(km) 4
Height of source(m) IM
Reference site mot:
SioPe Onflan)




15 Flow category 11.101
0 Planfism category 2
IV Nes leak.?
13 RI-IS Segment WPC 7
LIFIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pleaoee*eckformdaklbeaafoayeoreeolwou are needed
Caid reference: SW 921640
Date: 25/9 /1997 lime, 15.40
Advent conditions?
Bed of riser visible?
Duplkate pl-stograoht general chant&
Surveyed from: Lefi
SERCON survey in addicion? No _
River: MENALIWL 2550
Surveyor: DS Accral. code. MNS9
No X Yes _
No _ Pat _ Pane!. X
No _ Yes X
Right _ Channel X
Yes




Terraced Rey. No X Yes _
asymmetrical
NUMBER OF R1FTLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 7 Unvegetated point bar 2
Plias 0 Vegetated pans bar 0
Outpui created by WE, Wareham on I602/1995
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank rnonlification(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featuras) NO EC NO NO EC NO NO NO NO SC
CHANNEL
Oise' substnse P P CO P BO CO CO P P CO
How tyre RP UW RP SM RP RP RP SM RP SM
Chamiel MOthflanil*N. NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Chinnel fratute(t) NO RO RO RO 0 RO RO NO NO RO
RICHT BANK
Nicene! EA EA EA
Bank modification(s) NO NO NO
Bank featurels) NO EC ec
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
EA EA EA EA EA LA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
SC NO NO NO SC NO NO
IAND USE WTHIIN 5Irs OFBANXTOP (L) EL BL BL EL BL EL SC BL IC 10
lEET BAI4GTOP CCCCS S.5
LEFT BANK FACE S SSSSSS
RIGHT BANK FACE S SSSSSS
RICHT BANK-TOP C CCCUS S
LAND USE WITION.5m OF BANKTOP (R) BL BL BL BL IC BL BL EL BL BL
CHANNEL VEGETAMON7YPES
NONE
Liveaortilmonaticheas • / / / / /
















Button help (m) 10
Bastrop - Bankfull ?
	





E NO. 14776 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; 5110. SWEEP-UP pm', of I 14776
I11 1.AND USE WITHIN SOm OF BANKTOP
R
leaf/nun/I woodland (IL/ Bough pasture (RP)
Coniteroas plantatkin ICP) ImproyaVserMimproved grass (IC)
Occlvoed (OR) Tilled land (IL)
land/heath (MIII Wetlard (eg bog, marsh fen)(WI-1
b (SC) Open water (OW)
fall herbs (TN) Suburban/urban development (SU)
Rock and ma (RS)
BANK PROFILES
ureVuomodIfled L B ArlIfIdalhaodllied
V enicaliundet-ut E E Resectiained
Venical • toe Reinforced whole bank






EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Nom Present E (>33%)
Shading of channel _ _ X
Ovalunging boughs _ _ X
Exposed bankside roots _ X
Orderwala live tools _ X
Fallen Wes











Disaete sand de its)
1997 EWER HABITAT SURVEY Page M a
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL
Banktop hag:bent 1.0 Bankfull width (.0 33
Banklepn Bankroll ? V Water width (m) 2.0
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Water depds(m) ILI
If leshline Iowa dan break in Roma idea height tom *IBS.) •
ed maerial 01 she is: casolidated
-
ancoasolidaled








la water impounded by weirfeWn? No X Yea, 0396 of she _ >33% of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nate X Dredging Mowing Weed-cutting _
Enhancement _ 00.1
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfalls sSair high _ Anificial open water Ffinting med-bank
Braided/side channels Nast./ open water Carr _ Floating mat
Debris dam Water meadow Marsh _ Oda
leafy debris Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL:
•
Is 33% us gore of Ms chatnel choked YAMvegetation? NO X YES _
NOTAME MAISANO PISCOS,(13tbesutcla.:•' silreeci6.4 rem; ..Mer7,51 bre..ble.• more)
None X Giant hoiCree'd IinCelayan balsam iSPIMSe kistemed;:_ Oita. -












Regularly spaced. singk _ _
Occasional clomps _ _
Semi-continuous X _
Continuous _ X




















11"7 I1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap 1 or 4 14777 097 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY, TEN SPOT CHECKS page .2of
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (seeRHS mammalfor &timid...a I Spa ched. 1 is al: upstream end dcnowtrearti end
E PHYS1CA L ATTRIBUTES
Aquatic)
OS Solid geology cot 0
tt from source(km)
eight of suarce(m)
Slope levikm) 0 Flow ctn.-111-1M
Be Drift prology web 0 Plaint category
Significant mbosioyl Nnipcon?





2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pleat Agri har nnect..., acoaded
ReWrence site number 14777
Grid tette, SW 90909 River DELETED ISII
Dew • /1997 Tot 059 Sayan Aerial ask -
Adverse concMicatI No Yes
Bed °hirer visible? No _ Pat










F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed frown' Left Right _ Channel

















SERCON surrey in RNA's& No
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ Wallow vee cawaverbowl
asymmeuical
Terraced valley? No Yes
NUMBER OF RIFFLES,POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unvereat prim bw
poola 0 vegetated Kann
Oust crested by IFF., Wareham on 10101/19911
•E NO. 14777 1997 RIVER HABITAT SLIRVE'1, SOOmSWEEP-UP paeS ,i(4 14777
I.
1AND USE WITHIN Men OF BANKTOP
L R L R
kitonts unialland Rough pasture (RP)
Ounilelaul plarnalion (CPI Improthani-improved pan 11G1
Orchard10R) mos tom rn..)
nimbly:WOMB) Wetland(es bag. nut. leaXWL)
b 1SC) Open own (OW)
a herbs (TH) Suburbatrban development (SU)
Rock and set (1(S)
BANK PROFILES
ralluntellfled L R Arlificlaknodilled L R
VaticslAwilwari Restiored
Vatic., 4.ere Reinforced - whole bank
)45 Reinforced , top ally
tIe Reinfort - we only
Artificial nvostagelCothwOite
Poachnd












_ _ Owthanging bra& -










Cone wed, WbriS -
K














None Presets E 053%).
_ _
Riffte10 _ Un vegetated mid-cbannel bars) _
Runts) Vetted mid-tett Ws) -
II GIMers)Boil@19010 _ Matt istand(0Unvertated side bails)vegetated WeSO)
Porte rotes)




107 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 0(4 14777
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Swamp loght(th1 Bankroll width OW Bab. height 01)
tamp • Balfitll ? Wan niCk (M) • Baton • Bata ?
&Mailed belittle° • Warts depth WO • Embanted knish. (5)
II thine Iowa than beak in slope, infte: beige above water(0
ed metal at site is: WM °Waled
-
BICOIIMIldated
btcation oftheasuranent .rifle _ anceglide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






ter impounded by straw? No _ Yes. OA of Cue .53% of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Noes X Dredging Mowing Weed-cutting _
Etwernent _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL MEREST
None X
Watfalb Am high _ Allificill open wata _ Ringing ised-bank
Braided/et chats _ Pita] open war _ Cr _ Fluting ow





. •011 et et of the chant choked with masted NO _ YES _
Q NarkBLE NUISANCE? II4407,. OWer..01 e•Hn1•41199,1"...3•1900.9 • Wet1 SiBe, I e netbk.• tar
 
R OVERALL CRARAC:1111.0.Tri,,






Alden? None _ Present _ Extensive _ DiSeased mitre_ None _ Prawn _ Entire _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pun I of 4 14778
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 14775
Spa check I n a upstream end downstream end XA BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION irset RHS manual for dahion
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Pima Arc A am and lid bac V any correction, aly needed
14771
A Ititude(m) 41 50Pe OnAn0
DOS Solid geology co& 76 EGS Drift geology code
Distance from soirce(km) 73 Significant uf homy ?
Height of source(m) 130 Water Quality class
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS
Reference she number
Grid refereAce: SW 59740
Dar: 269 /1997 Tune: 1210
Adverse conditions?
Bed of river visible?
EMPfinte PholOgophy general charamer
Surveyed Rom: left _
SERCON survey in addnice? No _
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow vet
_ deep me
TeMaced Salky7 No X To _
NUMBER OF R1FFLE.5, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 10 UnsCPUted psdsl ba 4
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar 6



















LAND USE WITHIN Sin OP BANK TOP (R)













1 2 3 a 5 6 7 I 9 10
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
PB EC PB SC PB EC NO VP VP SC
PPP P P PP P-P
SM RP RP SM OW 501V RP SM RP SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO' NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA PA EA EA PA EA KA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
SC VP NO NO NO VS









6.66 Flow category 11-10)
Plamform category
Navigarion,
2 RHS Segment iype
MENAUTYL 2332
Surveyor: DS Acered. cede: MNI9
fin X





Bank feature(s) SC VP NO NO
F BANK"TOP IAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
'E NO. 14778 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY( RIOn SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14778
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page of 4 14778
h (MN)
(SC)










Reinforced - whole hank
Reinforced - lop only










Wedend let am most TeeKWE)
open =ter f0W1
I Sukarbanfurban developmeet (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)




















thwerlated mid-channel har(s) -
Vegetated mid-chaenel harts) —
MAWR islane(0 X
Unwonted Ole bar( s)
Vegetated side Inno
Discrete silt deposit(s)
Discrete sand de is(s) X
stoolsE (>33%)
X









None Proem E (>339M
Shading of channel _ X _
Ovedtanging laughs _ X _
Embed hankside roots X _ _
Underwater see Acts X _
Halm trees • X _
Cense weedy debris _
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Rub= heighRol 0.75 Boakfull width (m1 43 Banks= Might (m) 0.75
Banktop a Bankfull 7 I' Water width (m) 3-73 Banktop s Bankfull ?
Embanked Wisp (n) CO Water &PR (M) OAS Embanked height (m) 0.0
If =Aline lone:than Meat in 11017mindicate: hewn above wate(m) u 01
Bed material at site la; coesolidabsd
_ unconoliburd Lane= _
Laced°. of numstaanag ii: riffle X . run or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES fr/






Is water impounded by welding No X To. 43% of she _ >33% of be
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nose X Dredging
_ Mowing Weed-arning _
Enlanorment Cake
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls s3m high _
-
Artilkial open water _ Bog Ringing reed-bank X
Braided/side channels _ Nesral ores raw Floatiag nat





b 334 or grata the channel choke] Mdivegeitiont NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUI5MiC11-PLA.Tai ti-a.,.1;(011arn IS:MP= Z • betenifisfal xerie1=.( stet 4,54,1,44,:; 4,1111r)
NO= 1I =1;17J-'1-4:1116,41M; WOW:..'Japmese. kaaweed fix f• 011KTI )..XVKX. a






Alders? None - Pinson X Extensive - Dosed Aders7 None X Present _ &mann -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY in, 1 ei •
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RHO .....offer cliffbaitiow)
i4779
IVO RIVER HABITAT SURVEY. TEN SPOT CHEEKS pep 2014  
SP+sEbrcklisitopuooaoi101d X clownwearn end
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
14779
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 ID
Akins:Win/ SloPe ImAml 833 Flow cow., 0 -101
1445 Solad geology code 76 005 Drib geology Dole 5 Planform caterey
Mum from wurceakm) 7 Significant mbuall N Navigation?
Hcightot.a.00(rnl 104 Water Quality class 13 RIIS Segment 'type
FIELD SURVEY DETAIIS Please clwa form and rite boo t any correction, are needed
Reference site numb.: 14779
GM miens.; SW 560670
Ow: 17/9 11997 Tow 9.05
Advent osedniom?
Bedofrirn visibk?
PONY. photographs: mewl chat&
Rivet. GLUVIAN STREAM 1513
Surveyor: OS Accred_ cods:
No X Y. _
No _ Net. X Fake.
No _ Yes X
MN59
Lerr BANK
Mwrial FA EA EA BR EA FA EA PA FA En
Bans mccblicasion(s) NO NO NO RI NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(i) NO PB NO NO NO NO NO NO SC SC
CHANNEL
Channel substage P COPPP PPPP
run type RP RI RP UW RP Rd uw sm sm sp.(
Clad modiEscadon(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel featwels/ NO NO RO RO RO RO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
MaterW FA EA Et EA EA FA EA EA EA EA
Baca modification® NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank lean® NO SC NO NO NO no no no no no
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGEEATION STRUCTURE























No X Yea _
NUMBER OF EMUS, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Unnesetased pees B. 2
Vegeuted point bar
Outpui creased by 19E. Wareham on 10/02/199g
/ 1 1
























NW 1079 190 RIVER RAMAT SURVEY: 50t1na SWEEP-UP usw 3.44
I11 LAND USE WITHIN SOm OF BANKTOP
L R
/ Pap pawn CRP)
Improvedhothimprowd gnss(IG)
Tilled bnd (It)
Wealsad leg bog. manh. fen(wL)
Opess woes (OW)
/ SubsybaNaustan devekyrmot (SW
Rock acid Wee (RS)
onVisandlIkel L R AnIfIdalimodIfled
Verucabledermat E E Rayatimed
Venial • Inc Reinfuted Mule bank
is 345 Reinforced . top oily











3.75 Balkh. height (nil 0.75
23 nonagon. Bankfull ?





1997 RIVER HABfl'AT SURVEY PM. W
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL
5.03301.434m) In annul wia(o)
BooldoP • Bankfull ? N Water MOOG*
Endsimkal height WO OA Warr depth wd DIS
If Bald Me lamer dm. Wok M doge, Wawa: WEN above wser(m) •
ed material a We O consolidated COCOMOlidated







Is wala impouaded by weiddam? No X











EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ASSOCIAIED FEATURES
Noy Prase. E (>33%/
Shading*, damsel _ _ X
Ovahangint bos15.
	
_ Exposed bankslde roots _
-
Undenutes tree mots _ X _
_
-
X Coarse 96Cd9tWin _ x _
Paul trees
_ X _
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FTAWIRES
	






x Unrepuded mid-channel bar(s1 XRiffle(s)
X VoSeuted mid-channel bar(s) XR.60
	
X- - Musa lilandls)11.110
	
x _ 1/w/coated side lus(s)
_
Glide IN
Versate] side bar(,l XPAO)




Discrete seal s) 

Now _ Dredoat




Wawfalb >5n1 high _ Artificial opeo waset — _ Frinsin reed-lnnk
salda)siie Gunnels _ floe* sn9




33% a more of ft channel choked with 43461. NO X NES _
11 NOTABLE NUISA4P1ANTS .,9134.21: ,disfralstra,3 nnel Ser.S %grab's, no")






Othet signifiers observations: 540..011•111.  ;11111,13MISIG
ALDERS









1997 RIVER HABIT AT SURVEY page I of 4 14760
BACKGROUND NIA PBASED INFORMATION (Ser RHS enartu4I for defi boffin)
AIIIILICIC(Ill MI Slope lailken) 10 Flow calmly!. 11- MI
BG5 Solid geology code 76 Bos Drift geology cede 0 Planfeem category
Distance from murcelk Significant Iihuaeyl N Navigation?
Height of so/imo(ai) 104 Warm Quality class IS RH) Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check fon. ad ,,ck bna ifany coInnion are 'weds'
Rnfetence sae numba: 14780
CS reference: SW 936670 River: MENALITO. 2577
Date 1519 /1997 Time. 9.15 Surveyor- DS Accred code- MN59
Adverse conditionsl No X
Bed of river visible? No _ Pan. _ Etc. X
Duplicate photographs- general character? No _ Yes X
	
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 NNW
Sp,. check 1 is al. upstream cad X downstream end
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Mstena: EA KA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Dank rnodificaraon(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank (came(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
(Manrel substrate P CO CO CO P P P CO P NV
Flow type RP SM RP SM SM RP RP SM SM SM
Channel mcdification(sl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
awe! festure(s) NO RO RO RO RO RO RO RO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA (A EA EA
Bank modification(s) No NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(n) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCIIME
Surveyed from. Left X RifIN X Channel X
LAND USE WITHN 5m OF BANICEOP (1) BL RP SC SC BL BL BL BL MR BL
LEFT BA14X.TOP SSS5SS S 5 S S
LEFT BM4K FACE 5 SSSSSSSSS
RIGHT BANK FACE S5SSS SS 5 SS
R)GHT BANK-TOP 5 S S SS S S SSS
LAND USER/MIN Sm OF BANK TOP (R) BE BL BL EL BL BL BL BL MU BL













SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X shallow we concave/WM
_ deep vee symmetrical
gorge asymmetdcal
Tertaced My. No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AN1) POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unvegmated point bar
Mmls 2 Vegetated poun bar
Output created by IFE. Wareham ea 10102/1996
E NO. 147g0 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SWEEP.UP pew lor 14780







E Wetland beg bog, manh, fenRWL/
Open war (OW)
&Mord:ad:ern development (WI
Rock and sate 1RSI
BANK PROFILES
uralhanmodllSed L It ArtlIkialhnodIlled
errical/undercat E E Resectioned
Vertical tee Reinforced - whole bank
p 945 Reinforced - top only
de Reinforced - Ice only
Cornposoe Artificial two-Rage
Poached













Regularly spaced. single _
OccasionA clumps _ _
Sernicentinuous x
comint..
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Preset, E (>33%1
Shading a chumel - X
Overhanging boaghs - X
Exposed bankside roots _ _ X
Undavalex tree rocts X _ _
Falka tees X
Ceerse woody debris _ X
E NOM Present El>33%)
Marginid deadwata
X _ _ Exposed bedrock x
Exposed boulders
x Um/mewed mid-channel hads) _ X
_ X Vegetated mid-chanml bails) AS
X _ _ Mature island(s)
_ X _ Unvertated bar(s)
XX_ _ Vegetated side blots)
_ X Discrete silt degosit(s)










1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14780
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banklop height(m) 1.75 Bankroll width (m) 33 Banttop heighl (m) 2.73
Elanklop 5 Bankfull
•
Water width (m) IS Banker.= Bankfull ?
Embanked hei)t 1.1 KO Water depth (m) 0.1 Embanked height 1m/ OA
If Ratline Imam than break in slope. indicate: height above waled.). 0.0
Red Malata at atIC 030aditbled
-
uncomolidated %unknown _
Loudon of namearernent is: riffle _ nit o462 X other
ARTTFICIAL FEATURES






Is Wit! islWaded by emir/dam? No X Yes. 0391 of she _ 6339 of site







FEATURES OP SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls 65m high _ AninciA opal ral0 Fringing seed-bank _
raided/Ade channels _ Naiural open Vatel - FICOlisi mat
Debris duo X Water merlow Other
Leafy debris E Pea
P• CHOKED C3IANNEL
33% or More of die Memel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (IIMere ...1,amsdem, 3. braelanA • gram. eblen Snhnn, • rima)







Alden? None_resent - Faumelve X Diseased alders? NOne X Present - Extensive -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pne 1 4
BACKGROUND HADBASEO INFORMATION (See 1/15 manual En ralinaioall
14711
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of
SPth ONO Iii er




Altaudernil 50 Slope Inthm, 1.11 Flow cranny OHO
1305 Solid geology wee IFF 1305 Drift geology crthe 6 Planforrn canoe(
Distance Horn 'more-arm 45 Significant tributhy 7 N Nacigatam7
Height el stance( rnl 152 Water Quality class 1 R115 Septum INN
REIDSURVEY DETAILS Please chant form and act bat E culycoffections ere needed
Rename site muter 14711
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ tItroc me concave/bowl
deep me X synanetrical
Sone
Terraced valky7 No % Des _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Rifle. 9 Unvegetned Pthth ber
Pmels Vegetased Pant bar
Mow Domed by WE. Wareham ea 1002/1998 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ID
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA FA EA CC EA CC
Bank nthelificatimX0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RI B RI
Bank fethureD) NO NO NO NO NO NO SB NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Cbanael otos G G G G SA G G SA SA P
HOW type SM RP SM SM SM RP RP SM RP RP
Cholera medificetioths) NO NO MO NO NO NO NO RS NO RS
Cbannel leatore(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO MB
RIGHT BANK
Muni.] EA EA GS PA FA GS GS CO EA CC
Bank nolification0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RI
Bank featthr(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO EC NO
F BANXTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE VITEN 5m OF BANICTOP (L) SC SC SC. BL BL CP CP SU SU SU
LEFT DANK-TOP CCC S c CC.5 S
LEFT BANK FACE CCCS S S CS S B
RIGHT BANK FACE 5 S UOUBS S BB
RIGHT BANK-TOP CULIUUULIBUB
LAND USE WITION SoaOP BAHR TOP (R) IL BL IG IG TH IG BL IL BL SO
G CHANNEL VEGETATION 'TYPES
NONE
LIveromethenanaAiebens 1 / /
Errinent tamelland Mite / / / / / / / /
Banat reedshedperimthea / /
Floethwleareel (rooted).
Free-floatin / / / / /
Amphibious / / /
Suborned broth-leaved
sutespe hrearleaved
Submerged fine.leared /E/I / / / 1 I
Rlarntroous algae
Grid rdaems SU 10011 Raver WYLIE 6701
Dee; Mtl 1I997 lime: 1E30 Surveyor: PH Acelect cede: PFII
Adresse conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of doer risible? No _ Part. _ Entire X
Duplicate photographs. salami character? No _ Yes X
Surveyed from. Lefi
_ Rigs X Chaplet X
SFRCON surety in 0447600 No
-
Tee V
E.NO. 14731 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500en SWEEP-UP page 3. et .1 14781
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEy p.g. A 9(4 117111




LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
mdleaf/mDed wondathIBL1 E E Rough pasture (RP)
SmIth9 Meghern0 Is BankNII with (rn) 12.7 Bamboo Might (no I)Conifenaus plantation ICP/ Ininvetheenthimprthed gran (Kb Banktop a Backfull 7 N Water width Dth 102 Banktop .Banifull ? N
Onchard(OR Tilled land OL) Embanked bright (m) OA Water depth (n) 0.2 Embanked height (m) 0.0
b (4H) Welland leg bog. marsh. len)(WL1 If trashline Iowa' than break in sbpe. Indicate: bright theme Mitethm) 5 0.15
(SC) , , opca weer (OW) Bed rnamid ta site el: eamolidated
_ uncomotidsted %unknown _
kits Mil I I Suburbathurbaa development M( / / [salami weaseealera is: riffle X roa a Ode _ other _
Rock and three (RS) M ARTIFI0IAL FEATURES
Nom /Atha betneds= MoorBANK PRORLES sat. Heim holeromthste MMor I
_ Wars 2osealOmmollthed L CI ArdlIchtlImodUled I, It
Muicthe :trothsvenialtundercur I 1 Reechoed
Cularidgever:
Vedical . toe &Send - whole bank /
2 I othtecton
>45 I E Reinforced . top only
rale / Reinforced - Ice cab Ls water impounded by weiddam? No X Ye, OA of sit _ >3391, el site
th Weed-comins -
Compost Artificial mothav N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Pocked Noe _ Dorden
! EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURElabSdrsa embtiknx"“
Edam=
_ Other?
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL !MEREST -
Noce X
X











swing of ob....1 None Present E (>33%1
Ovataning boughs X _ _












Repthrly smeed. single _ _ &posed barthrick rot X _ _ P CHOKED OIANNIL
•••••;,2“. d • -.1, -
Occasional Hamm _ _ thelerwaa ece roots X _
	
Is Di or one of the Masi doketh etth ethezdjet NO X VW _Semithcalouces
_ X Pam them X _ _
••....
NOTABLE NUISANCH PUNTS: ,,:,,t(thamm I: "the. I s rtheNdepletm__. I ',N.M.... Ommil MI% 2yhemehlth. northCondemn X _ 0one woccljelebrIs X_
• •....., .. • .... - • • .... •-. • •• ... -
Nom X Ghat bonen, _ • Ellepalapn balsam' _ Japanese knoterthdit‘ i ODD? _ r a,K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
RmajioltiffLiDelyACTERISlI(S.1'.. a .. ' . -. .-.1...';.(1,Di+nYboenbithRputhphrasednNone Present 0 None Proem ED.3307)I wait:tallith Marg)nal deadwater
Cascaders1 Exposed bedrock
- Land Mannenwth PARHAM
Animals:
X _ _ Exposed boulden10P00 

RANO) _ X Unnamed mid-chaneet ba(s)
_
Ocher sigailkam oborevation)Rut) _ X Vetherael midthManel baths/
_













ALDERS'n""- hia anis by 4.1"... W.Ssaina A "'b." a‘.1"/".""ald.Porded Nunes) X _ Dirac olt deposal.)
Discrete Land IRO
_ Alden? None X Present _ Extensive . Diseased aide& None X Erman _ &tenth,. _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I a 4 14781
I
A BACKGROUND MAPBASED INFORMATION (See RHS manna/ for de/ism-v.0
1Altiludc(m) 70RCS Solid geology rode 106
Distance from source(km) 11
HeigM of source(ral es
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Newt check/am and lid bar deny correak. are needed 111
Reference site number: 14782
Grid reference: SU 70372 River TILL 6710
Dalt 23 /1997 lime: 1730 Surveyor DS Accred cock- MN59
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of river risible? No _ Part _ Entire X
Dophcate photographs:mom' clueractul No _ Yes X
Surveyed from: Left _ Right _ Gummi X 

1597 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 tel 14782
Spot check 1 n at: upstream end _ downstream end X
F. PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material Et EA EA EA EA EA EA BR EA EA
Bank modification® NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO
Bmk femve(4) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate P PPP /PPP p
Flow type Rp SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM
Otannel media:anemia) NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO NO NO
Channel (eatmeD) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA
Bank modificadOo(a) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank femur*/ NV VP NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANICTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Slope (m/km)
2 nes vamemy l-HP 2
FIGS Drift geology axle S Panform category
Significant tribuary ? N Navigation?
Water Quality class 1 RHS Segment type




Terraced valky7 No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unvegetated print bar
Nols 0 Vegetated point bar
Output crested by IFT, Wareham an 111M2/1998
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANXTOP (L) IC TH IC IC
LEFT BANK-TOP SSSS
LEFT BANK FACE SSSS
RIGHT BANK FACE S SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S SS S
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OP BANE TOP (R) RP RP PP Ili
C CHANNEL. VEGETATION MIDI
NONE








Submerged fine-leaved / / /
Filamentous algae SEES





I1G IC IC IC IC
4/.
Eti////
/ / / / 1





E NO. 14782 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4
I 11 LAND USE WITHIN SOm OF BANKTOP
L R
leannted nimtlamtllLl Rough PastureIRPI
onifemos Plantation (CPI Improved/sermommond grass ('0)
Orchard1010 tilled land all
landnwath (MR) Wetland leg bog, maul% fen XWLI
b ISO Open 1IIIICT(OW)
herbs MO / Suburban/urban development (SU)




Vattcal + toe / Reinforced - "hole bank
p >45 E Reinforced -1.9 only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
L R














Unregetrued midehanrel bar(s) X





















Exposed Motu& mots X
Underwater tree roots _
Fallen trees




None Present E (>33%)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of I 14782
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop heighdm) ' 1I3 Bankroll width (n) 10.0 Banktop height (m) 1.3
Banktop c Bankroll ^ V Water width (m) 4.0 Banklop w Bankroll ?
Embanked Wight OM 03 Wain depth (m) OS Embanked height (M) 0.0
If vashline lower Own break in slope, indicate: &Wu above wasesnol o 0-0
Bed =Atrial a am oomolidated
-
unonnolidated %unknown _
lication of immurement ir rifle _ nm or glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES





Is water impourdel by weir/dam? No X











FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nom
Wamrfalls >Sra high _ ArtlfiCialimen water Fringing reed,bank
BraMeitside channels _ Naomi opal water Floeimg mar
Debris dam X Water meadow Other
Leafy debris X Fes
e ammo CHANNEL
Is 33% or roote of the charnel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NULSOCE PLANTS, (0theM I lament a nhnIntndinI kMannenA• emMI„ehlor.19 "ea% • mavv)
R OVERALL CILXRACCERISTICS. (cMaMMI,MMFIX hs4 Pomphrmed!)





Moen? Nom _ haat X Emuls)ve - Dinenttl attlasl None X %nem - Ememise -
I A
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14783
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See ENS mamma for ddinarom)
El
Alutude(ml 100 Slope (nOuri) 4 Floe alegody 0.10)
005 Solid team ed. 90 HOS Drift seek° code Platform cagey
Distance ('en sOule(tml 6 Significant gibuary Nang-Rion?
Heigh: of marte(m) 139 Water Quality clam IS RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETARS ' Please check form and lick bar (/ an yeerreetions are needed
Re(erence site number. 14783
River. NADDER U04
Ace.. code: MNS9Solver:W. OS
No X Yea _
No _ Part X
No _ Yes X
Grid lefereer sr 922270
Date: HO /1997 Time: 10.30
Adverse emetic.?
B. of river visible?
Duplicate pholOgraPlIS: general character/
147831997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECK,' page 2 of 4









Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank mantic-4.0H NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank fealure(s) NO NO NO NO EC SC EC NO
SA SA SA SA
RP SM SM SM SM
RI NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
CO SI SI SI SI
SM SM SM SM SM
NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA









Surveyed from. IRA X Right _ Omunel X
NO, 14783 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY" 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4
14703



















' L R A rtillellheedMed
/ / Remefixed
/ / Reinforced - Mole bank
E Reinforced - top only













X _ &posed bedrock
X _ _ Exposed headers
X _ _ Unvegeated Mid-ChaNtri bale)
X _ Vegetated mid-clumel bar(S)
X _ _ Mature island(s)
_ X Unregethted side bar(s)
X _ _ Vegetated side bar(s)
X _ Discrete silt deposit(s)
Discrete sand it(s)
RIGHT BANK




Bantam height(m) IA Bankfull width (n)







Embanked height (m) OS Water depth (m/ 03 Embanked Teight On, 0.0
If trathline lower gust break th slope. indicate. height above tvAS) = to
Bed material at site is: consolidased
-
unconsolidated KiniknOwn _
Location of measurement is: riffle _ run es-glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is water impounded by weirldunt No _ Yes 56 of site _ >33% al site X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT




FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls Om high _ Artificial open water
Braidedbide chanrels _ Natural open water _
Deficis dam X Water meadow
Leafy debris
_ Pen
P CHOKED CHANNEL. e.






I 2 3 4 3 a 7 I 	 9 I boI
	 I
Rank eaturefil NO VS NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCITIRE
7
NOTABLE NUISANCK PLANTS Oaths. I mstla.1 • rhahshadrae.3 brockso.4 • anal 0eer,5 sbe5ft+ woe) i
None X Giant !nomad _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knew°. _ Other/ -_
ALDERS
AiderS? None Present X Extensive _ Diseased alders? None X Present _ Extensive _
/1 LAND USE W ITHIN Sam OF BANKTOP
L R





Regularly spaced. single .-
Ocasional dumps _
Semiecatinuous
.W ' -411(0. - X ' -... ' EI
ASSOCiATED FEATURES
























IC IG 1G IC 1G
1111 1 1 1 1
/111111111
E E/ E E





LAND LISE WITHIN 3m OF BANK TOP (R)












SERCON survey in addition? No _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow me
Tamed valley? No _ Yes X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unvegetatml point bar
Pods 0 Vegesated poll har
Output created by IFE, Wareham on 10102/1998
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pate I n" 1704 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page loll 14714
A BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION Mee IMS man.. Ifor dafimaamM









• FI9* "HEM o -to)
EIGS Solid geology :de 1CO BGS Drift potty Dade O Plardcern catecmy
Distance fn. soto:(491 103 Signilicatu nibuary ^ N Ntiptiont
Height of source(ml 139 Water Quaky etas ii RHS Syne. type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Mame check f oda and aid bac Vaal ammaaam mideil
Wenntn the number 147E4
Gold edam:A ST 947294 Riwu NABBED
Rau 24.% 51997 Tlz: 1110 Stwelor DS Asked codes MNS9
Advent eordisices? No Y.
Boi of rives visible? No _ Paw X &Mew
Duplicatebotognplw geretal thansue No _ Ta X
_ deepyee
Tented tdley7 tie N Ton _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
%Me • Unvegelaited gols4 bar
Pools • Vgelted pas bas

































Surveyed from: Left X Righl X flannel X







1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 L
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA FA —
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO SC NO NO SE NO
CO CO CO NV P NV P NV •
RP SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM •
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO •
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO •
EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO PB NO NO SC NO NO NO
IG
TH





TH TR TH it
	
NV NV





Tt Tt EL TL TT.
NV NV NV NV N
I / / I
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
E NO. 1C114 1)97 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500wi SWEEP.OP Pete 344 147114 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pnrIal 14714
11 LAND USE WITHIN Ste OF BANKTOP
	
L B I R
/mired woMland 11I11 Rough pasture (RP)
Cenifeinto plantation (CP) ImproreSsani-impond grass (101
Orchard IOR) Tilled land (IL)
(MR) Wetland (eg tog, marsh. fenXWQ
b (SC) Open vats (OW)
I habk(III) / SaborbanOurbaa denlopmealt(SO)
Rost and twee (RS)
	
L R Art1Dclallessillled L
VertiodNadaatt I I Remo/Reed
%Palatal • loe / / Reinforced - whole bank
>45 E E Rdinteered top only





EXTENT OF WES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
TRES ASS0CIATE104EATURES
	
IAA Right Nooe Plata (>339b)
None - _ Shading of chaneal _ X _
Isolstedescanered _ _ Overlontia4170.04 - X _
Regularly spec:, 444
_
&cased banksIdo roots X -1.





IC Irma f ••
, No. A. Proem E CM%)
WaterfalKs)
Caseade(s)
Rapist) X _ _ Earned benAden
RiMe(0 X _ _ On:rased mid-chardul ba(s) X _














Needed macb(es) X _ _ Maar MX dep144(a) - -
Discrem and igs) 

I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL REMIT BANK
Banksup heigmlml 2.0 (leafed! with (ml 10.0 Banklop heirs Ind
Banks., /WAND 7 V Water width Irt0 SR Ilanktop Bankfull ?
Ellibanked heighl Irn) 0.0 Water desk (m) 11.4 Embanked beigha Ind
If kasAline Iowa Out break in slope, indicate: height above water( m) • 0.0
Bed material at lite ir onrnolidated uncomalklated %unknown _
lwation or wastrtment it. riffle _ run or glide X oden _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is wale: impounded by weiddarn? No X of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging _ Mowing
_ Weal-coning _
Enhancemen( _ OR.?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Wazafalls >3m Nth Artificial opm wmax EBB - fry, teakbank
BraklecYside channeb Namraltmea wawa Floting mat
Debns darn Ways meadow Marsh _ Other
Leafy debts Fm Rash _
CHOKED CHANNEL
la 339I, ce more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE MRSANCE PLANTS lOgra:1 .nettia. Anadatral nbraclatA anal aMer.9 abraaa • man)
None X Giam horned _ Hianalayan balsam _ Iapinne knotweed _ 04.7 _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may lam ben panplknatE)




Alders? None - Present X Extensive - thwAsed aklers? Now X Preset - Emenswe -
BANK minus
1 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Page 7 a 4
A BACKGROUND MAPRASED INFORMATION
147/5
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN Spor CHECKS par 2
/En ME mammalfor d4lmtion0
Spa check ts au upstream tal X downstream era _
Grid reference: ,ST 9E7299 River MADDER6102
Dam WI /1997 Tmc 1630 Surveyor DS Aaced cede- MNS9
Ad vale cooSitions? No X Yea _
Bed el Ma visible? No _ Pan. X Entire.




BEACON nay In addaiso? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow wee
Tanta nfley? No X Va _
NUMBER OF RIFFLESPOOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffle 1 Unverested point bu
Pools 0 Vegetated Boa bar
Output created by IFE, Woman= on 10/02/19911
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2 3 4 5 6 7
LEFT BANK
man ial EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA FA EA —
Bank mai Mancini° NO NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO NO
Bank Mantras) NO NO EC EC EC EC SR EC SC NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate CO CO P P P P P P P CO
Flow tyre UW RP RP SM SM SM RP SM SM 5M
unnel moedicanot(u) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
channel feattKolal NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Mataial BR EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA
Baal modthaucro(s) RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO No NO
Bank faraire10 NO EC NO NO NO NO EC SB NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WHEN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) SU TI TH IC IC IC IC IG 1C- SC
EFT BANK-TOP LISS S S SSSSS
LEFT BANK FACE S S B EBBS BlIS
RIGHT BANK FACE S PBS S S FISSS
RIGHT BANK.TOP S SS SS SSSSS
LAND USE WMIN 5in OF BANK TOP (10 SU IC IC liG IC IC IC 1G IC SC
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE NV
LirowcashnosaaJlichern /





Submerged broad-Raved / / / / / 0 / / I
Submerged linear-leared
Submerged One-leased / /
l'aamentous algae
Altituee(m)1
BOS Solid rola, code
Distance from source(km)
Height ce soutoarn)
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please *reform dad dc/ box eanycorradou dre needed 0
Reba= ate mamba 14765
10 Slam (ndkal 33 All" earrY11-11:0 5
101 FIGS Cart reap code 0 Madam canal 3
153 Significant tribtay ? N Navigation? N
139 War Quality east
13 RIB Sega= type
I
0. 14705 197 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY, 500m SWEEP-UP par 4 14783
II [AND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
R
oadlaf/mired wedland (0L) Reogh pasha (RP)
Coniferous plantation (CPI Improvedhemi-ingwored grass (101 E E
Orchard(0R) Illled land (IL)
0414) Welland (e, bog, marsh. MIXWL)
(SC) I I Opus warn (OW)
all hata (TH) Suburban/ran dealer...a (SU)
Rock ad scree (RS)
BAN% PROFILES
Oaareamsalled L R ArtffIchttrmodIfled
Vatitalandertad E / Raectlooed
Vertical • ice Reirdweed whole bank
>45 E Maimed top caly









Sailing a Manna X _ _
Noce Proem E(>334)
Ovabanging boughs X _bobtedlatlead X X
Etre] banbide mots _ X _RePlal Waed. rare - _




Coarse Wady debris X •
IC
. Norte Pretax E
•
-None Present 0 9 3X). ,
Waterfall(0 X _ Marginal dadwater l• X
Cama(a) X _ Esposo$ bedrock
RePiX0 X _ &posed baleen X _
Riffle (0
_ X Unverlated ortideasmel bads) _ X
Ram(l/ X _ _ Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) X _ _
Ballo/ X _ _ Matta islander) X _
01040) _ _ X Unarmed dde WO- X
Pooled X _ _ Vegetated tide ba(s) X _
Ponied meek./ x _ _ Ellsenne silt depasido- X
_




1967 RIVER 11ABITAT SURVEY PM al
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banta" height( mi 13 Bankroll width OM 10.0 Banktop height MO 13
Lankily a Bankroll ? V Wan width1ml 7.0 Banktop aBaikal ?
Embanks height OM 0.11 Water depth (M 0.5 Embanked he(ght (in) 0.0
If traMline lova Man break in slope. indivue: height above meer(m) • 0.0
Bed material al sire is: consakated
-
unconsolidated %unknown _
Location of manirement ic riffle _ Pa010Ilide X odmr _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES







Is water impounded by weirann? No X Yea 433% of she _ of site _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None _ on:aging mowing
_ vies-cooing -
Entialkallera X Otlar?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Now
Waterfalls Arn high _ opal yea Bog _ Primal reed-bank
Braided/Side chaamels _ Mani open law Car
-
Floaiag mat
Debris dam Wad meadow Cala
Leafy debris X Fen Flog _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is OR cr more a the aaand elated with rertakin7 NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PIANO 10_re I aula I • meadadra. 3 brakal• pane daa.5 anolble. • awe,
None X Giant bawled _ Himalayan Sham _ Nara knoweed _ Other? _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may bave been parupbrandll





Alden? None _ Racal X Extensive - Diseased Aden? None X Pretent - Esbnilive
21997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pagtl di 14786
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Ste MIS mama: fon defim,"•,0
Altitude(m) 54
RCS Sorid geology code 106




Slog. (mAtm) 3.33 tageM11-10)
BCE Drill geology code 6 Planform category
S ipiErAnt eibsnyl N Naription7
War Quality clan I RHS Swat type
Mean Dud lomat da Sr Van, reLilow are Thmda
1016
GM Sato= SU 97305 Riven MADDER 6501
DS: 290 /1997 Moe 11170 Summon FIt Mad- code. Pil I
Name omattions7 No X Yes
Bed of rim vlsibk7 No _ Part. X Entire.
Daplirme paagraphs: peal dna? No
-
Ye X
Seemed from: Left X Chad _
SERCON sariey in addideo? No _ Yes Y
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
1997 RIVER IIA BITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pap .2of 4
sort check 1 is o: upstream era _ downstream end
PHYSICAL Anitunerrs
1 2 3 4 5 ft 7 8 9
LEFT BANK
Material EA BR EA EA EA FA EA EA EA
Bank naliggraionis) NO RI NO NO NO RS RS NO NO
Ban) Nags) NO NO NO VS VS NO NO VS NO
CHANNEL
Ownel substrate SIARCSICSIGCC
Flow type SM RP SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM
018031r1 nalifleation(sl NO RI NO NO NO TM RS RS NO NO
Oval remare(') NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA BR EA EA EA FA EA EA EA GS
Bank modificanto0)
- NO RI 115 RS RS NO RS RS ILS RS
Bank Hama° NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE


















_ Mallow nee concave/bowl
Tama talky/ No X Yea _
NUMMI OF RIFFLES. room AND Kura BARS
Met 0 Carad mint bes.
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar
atom erTosodby IM Wareham ye reannom
IC IC WL WL TH IC 1G TH IC TH
UUUUS UUUS
BULIUS CUS C
II U ULIUS CS U U
OSSSSUCCU









E NO. 14756 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEPMP page 3 a/ 4 14756
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 41 147/14
II LAND USE WITHIN 50ert OF BANICTOP
L. R
'ord woodland (DU Rough pasture (RP)
Conikron Harman (cP) Improvasemidamal grass OGI
orchcoroor Torro Qtri
MTh Mao] (eg bo(. gab. feaXWL)
(S) Opm (ow)
herbram Stu eFyoFvn:mcsin
Rea ad scree IRS)._
BANE PROFILES
L R
Vengallitrelems P / Resecdeard
Venial 4.as Rafaced - whole beak
345 E I Mara - top only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEAILRES
WocrtalX0
No; r Pima 12
area deashemer '














SWAM width1ml 143 Banking heigrn (nu
Wager width On) 13.75 Banktop • Bankroll 7
Embanked height (rn) 0.0 Water depth (m) OA Embanked begin (nn
If Milling kat lban brat I dope. aroma height aban water(m). 03
Bed material assne ccosolidoseg
-
woconsolidated Linkman _
Lama O( measorement is: eine ma a glide X other
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






It "at Mania] by weir/dam? No _ Yea. e.3)% of me X .a33% or sire _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Dredging —_ Maim Weedatot
Ealatattem
_ Catms
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Haigh >5m high _ Antigua open war Bog _ Ringo roxl-bank _
Bnidedhide channels _ Nanal opea Floating rrot
Ilea darn Wmg maw Msth Other
Leafy debris Rush _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 3386 or are of the Memel choked with regaiOnt NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Oda I•mtdo, I • rlySindrw.31. halal • paicom,5.• Waal, • mat)
Nome X Gat Warped _ Himalaya]) balsam _ Japanese Wawa _ Other7 _




Other significant observatioes: Pretablyneedles e. pawstame badneed
nuli et awed>bat
ALDERS
Alden? Noire X Relent Extenitve DISCASOdaids? None X Presem _ Extensive _
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Right , None Pam E ('3396)
Oman* belEiggiggr
















E Banking • Banklull
1
997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 11787
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See ENS osottoal/no definitions)
Alutude(m) 82 More (mdtm) 333 Flow cargos, ( 1. 10)
aNsSolid geology code 106 BOS Drift geology code I Planforrn category
Distance from source(km) 4 Significant thong 7 N Navigation?
Height°, soume(m) 105 Water Quality class 1 RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please thea f eld box gamy con'eedoenn inaled 111
Reference tie number: 14787
Grid reference: SLI 43155 Rives: EBBLE 6902
Dam 23/I 11997 lint: 935 Surveyor: DS Accred. code: MN59
Adresse conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of riva visible? No _ Pan. _ Entire. X
Duplicate peotopOst general character? No
Surveyed from: Left _ RigN _ Memel X 

-
997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT ChECKS page ion 14787
Spot check I is at upsueann end X downstream end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
I LEFT BANK
1 2 3 I 4
6 I
material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA- IA -EA EA
Bonk intaliticauels) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bark leausrets) NO NO VS NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel subsirale PP PPPP PPP P
Flow type SM SM SM SM RP SM RP RP RP Sm
Channel modilicaraan(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel !camels) NO NO NO NO VS NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Maria! EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank muddiest kat) NO NO NO NO NO NO PC NO NO NO
Flank tenurelsl VP NO EC VP NO SE NO NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE






Terraced Salley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 3 Unregeteted point bar 0
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar 2
Output created by !FE. Wareham on 10/02/1995
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) RP EL BL BL RP RP RP RP RP RP
LEFT BANKTOP S SSSSSSSSS
LEFT BANK FACE S S S S S S S S S S
RIGHT BANK FACE SS 13 S S 5 5 5 S S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S S S S S 5 5 5 S 5
LANE) USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) TH TH TH TH 111 IC. IC IC IC IC
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Liverwortahnosses/lichens
E.mergent broad-Ieztved herbs / / / //////
Emergent reeds/sedges/rushes
Floating leaved (named) / F / I / / /
Free-floating / /
Amphibious
Submerged broad-Raved / F 1 1 I / K g E /
Submerged linear-leaved
Salmon. get1 Eine-leaved / / / /
ISlamenrot algae / 1 E
E NO. 147E7 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP.UP page 3 of 4 11787 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14787
11 LAND USE WITHIN 5Orn OF BANKTOP IL CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R L R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
leaf/miaed woodland (ELI F Rough pasture (RP) E Bankroll height0n) II Bankroll width onl 11.0 Bankum height (m) 1.0
Coniferous plantation (CP) 1mprovaVaerni-improred grass (IG) / Bankrop a Bank full 7 N vines width (nr) 73 Baakinp a Bankroll ? Y
Osobard (OR) lined land fTL) Embanked heighi (mi 0.0 Water depth (m) 0.15 Err:balked height MO 0.0
ORO Wettest.] leg bog mvslt. iesSWIJ If trailline lower than break in slope. indicate. height about tamerOni a 0.0
Bed material a site is: consolidated
_ unamsolidared %unknown _b (SC) Open sates (OW) 

locarinn of measurement is: rifle X run or glide _ other _a 1beste.(TH) E SubtitMrAnban de:elem.:N(5U)
(RS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURESRock and late 

Nome Major Intemwdiate Minor Major Inlemmdiate Minor
X Weirs RevetmentsistralAmmodlfled L R ArdlIclalhnodffled L R
Sluices
°Wells
Verticalhniercut / 1 Reseetkeed
Cairn-Is Ends
Vertial 4 toe / 1 Reinforced - whole hank Bridges Deflectocs
>45 E E Reinforced - MP °My Other
I Reinke:ad - 10eOnly Is water imp:landed by weir/dam? No X Yes 33% of site _ >33 f site _
Composite Artlficiallw:.:H80 N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Poaches] / / Ncee % Dredging _ Mowing
Embanked Enhancement _ Other?
_
Sel-back enthankments 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
.1 EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES-. None .






Shading olcharme1 _ X
None Present 0 NM
Braidatide :hairnets _ Nana( open water _
Debris darn






Isolated/mattered _ _ Overluinging boa&
- x
P CHOKED CHANNELReg:lady tpeCed.Single _ _ Exposed bankside roots _ X
Occasional clomps _ % Undestasermse mote TI _ Is 33% or mone of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
Sesni-cotginmen x _ PalkeTnes x
() NOTABLE NUISANCE PLAKTS ahem 1 • ma I a Scallakaarm,3 • treadamA • IMO/ Sal] a bramble.• name)
...'..q4iiiatcrai,s, .....:
- -
Colin: WO:di debris x







Discrete sand de it(s) X Alders? None _ PItSellt K EAIfni Ve Diseased alders? None X Present _ Emensiye -
' ' .L::, ' None Present E None Premat E (>33%)
Walerfalks) X Marginal diedwater
Cascade(s) X Exposed beast % _ _
RePRIO) X _ Exposed1MM= x _ -
RifIle(s)
_
x UnregetaMd mid-channel bar(o X _ _
Rust) X _ Vegetated mid-chiumel ba(e) - X -
Boit) X _ Mature islandO) X -
Glide(a) _ X Unwonted side bar(s) %
-
Pool(s) X - - Vegetated side Mt) X _
Pooded reach(m) X _ _ Discrme silt deposit) _ X
(Comments may have been Parapbemed!)
j 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY, T
Spot check 1 is at: unmeant end X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 147M1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of a
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION IS« PHI manuelfor &feel/Neil
147841
down,tream end _
Altitude(m) 43 Slope 016.ml




Height of source(m) IOS Water Quality class
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS neon theekform and tick boxgamycorrectiosuareneeded
Reference site number 14788
Ce.61tam: 5IJ 164265 Mem EBBLE 6901
Data: tan /1997 Tyre: 12-30 Surveyo, Arced code,
Adomse conditions? No X
Bed of tins visible? No _ Pari. X Entire _
Duplicate ptvatommhs, georral chateau, No_ Yes X
Surveyed from: Left X Right X Channel
CHANNEL
Channel substrate SI G SI C SI
Flow type SM SM SM SM SM
Channel modflkationls) NO NO NO NO NO
PF11 Channel (enamels) NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA FA EA EA
Bank modification(s1 NO NO PC PC
Bank featurels) NO NO NO NO
F BANETOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
25 Flow category 0.101
Planforrn categarY
Navigation?








2 pi 1_5_ 7 9 II)
FA KA EA EA EA EA BR BR EA
NO NO NO NO NO RS RI RI RS




SI SI SI G
NP SM NP NP
/LS NO NO ItS
NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA BR BR EA
PC NO NO RI RI RS
NO NO NO NO NO NO
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANKTOP IL) BE BL BL BL BL 1G 1G 1G IG BL
LEFT BANK-TOP CS S CS CUUUS
LEFT BANK FACE UUUUUIJUUCS
RIGHT BANK FACE UUCUULICUUS
RIGHT BANK-10P UUUUS UUUS




Emergent broad-Mved herbs / / / / / / / /
Emergent reeds/SedpeS/rUSIRS 1E11111 1 /
Floating-leaved Booted)
Free-floating 1E111 / E/ / E/
Amphibious /





Toned .valky? No X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 u000raoo pow oor
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar 0
Output anted by IFE. Wareham on 10412/1993 Submerged linear-kaved
Submerged fine-leaced
Filamentous algae















PreMPI E 41.1;,,C.,1 -
Marginal ileadwater
X _ Exposed bedrock
_ _ Exposed Imaklers X






X Uneegemed side hags)
Vegetated side har(s) X
X
-
_ Discrete silt depcsids)
Userete sold it(s) X
Nom INcooraE D33%)
_ X _
E NO. 147M 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: to SWEEP.UP Page 3 MI
11 LAND USE WITHIN SOnt OF BANKTOP
R
leaf/mixed mcdland IOU Rough patent (RP)
Coniferous plantation (CP) Improvedsensi.improved grass (10)
Dollard (OR) Tilled land 111)
old/heath (14H) Wetland (eg bog, manly fenXWL)
(SC) Open water (OW)
I her4(114) / / Suburban/tabu development (SU)
Rock and scree (RS/
MraVuomedifled L R Art111441/modgled
Venicalhandovn / Resectimed
Vertical *toe Mohamed - Mole bank
145 / / Reinforced - top ordy
















IEM RANK CHANNEL RIGID BANK
Ranku height(m) Bank/till width DM Bank lop hmehi
Hanklop Haddon ? V Water width On) BantiOp Bankroll 1
Embanked height lml 0.0 Water depth (m) 0.0 Embanked height1mi
It tronline knwer than break in flOpe. indium height above wool.* =
Iled material at site consolidated Unconsolidated %unknown
Location of measurement is. riffle _ nit or glide X other
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






6 water iiirtpimoded by weirMant7 No _ Yes. c3 e % >33% of site _




FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls ,Srn high _ Artificial open water Flingiq reed-bank _
Braided/side channels X Natural Open water Floaung mat
Debris dam
_ Water meadow Marsh _ Other
Leafy debris
_ Fen Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% cc mare of the channel choked di NO X YES -
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS =there I • eartie,2 rheemeeden. I a lwarkeeA trwma meta. bramm. • mem [
None X Giant horned _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knotweed _ Other? _
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may ham been PamPhobed1)
Major impacts, " MILL
Innd Management:
Other significant observations, Laver reacher pan et .14 mal kat. Upper reach
Ortireltd with peal"
S ALDERS




Shading of channel _
Overhanging bouglu _
RapceMbankside roots X








1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page a of a 147M
117119
downsueam end1(Ste MIS . oaaIfr,.d4kroOel
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; TEN SPOT CHECKS page .2 of .11 11709
Spot check 1 n at; upstream end
PHYSICAL AITRIBUTES









EA EA EA EA FA FA FA EA FA EA ---
NO NO NO NO NO NO M NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
SA SI SI
RP op RP SM RP RP RP SM SM SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO ND NO NO NO
2
III
Muludarn) 115 Mope (oam) ewegal (1 -101
TOGSSolid geology code WS BGS Drift geology code 0 Platform category
Distance kora soume(km) 6 Sip.ificard ribuary ? Naviganon?
Heigh of vointe(m) 170 W Asa Qttslity IS MIS Segniem type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Maur diedform and iict boo 41.11nliacnin 'wad
Worse sift number 14789
SUWON...tat, on addation? No _ Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X shallow wee concave/1mM
Teamed swam? No X Yet _ '
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
lints 3 1.Initride:I poembar
Fed, O Vegetated pont bar











Material EA FA EA EA
Bank mohlicatiorest NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(%) NO NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE





LAND USE WrtiiiN Sm OF BANK TOP (R)












Grid mien= SU 167612 River. DEANS WATER 6510
Dare: UM 11997 Tine. 16A5 Sawyer IF wooed_ code MN6I
Adurse conditions? No X Yes
Bed of rivet risible? No _ Pot X Entire. _
D.apIkage Owsgrapbat gegen! donate Yes X
Surveyed from; Left X Ritht X Otannel
EA FA EA a EA FA
NO NO NO PC NO PC
NO NO NO NO NO NO
/ F: / /
BE BE BE BL BE BL RP RP RP
S S SSSS
S S SSSS S
S 5 SS S SS
S SS S SS
BL BE BL BL BL BE RP RP RP WL
/ I /
/ I 1
E NO. 11709 1997 RIV•R HABITAT SURVF.Vt .5110mSWEEP.UP page 34 4 14719
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page ler .1 147/0










Wiettato (eg bog. conk IcaXWL)
Open wale (OW)
SWARM:Wotandevelopmml (SU)
Reek and sCree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
teralhaamodilled L B Arl.010aPmedllIed
Vatiadneralacut Rearsdated
Vestal • me RSA:reed • who& bank
>45 Reinfomed - top only













Regobily ammainee _ _
.. _
Emmett Itenlaide mots _
Occasion] clunps X X . Oedema= me teas
Sanieoriducers
_ _ - Nike aces
_
Cc:Minnow ''
-" e' '''Caice Wad; debris _
- - -















Unvegeiged mid-channel bar(s) X
Vegetated mid-charutel bat) X
Mature Ishad(S) X
Ulmer:SUM side WO X
Vegetated side har(s) X
Discrem sib deposit(s)
Disaete sand AO X
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
1E1T BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Bankrop teight(m) 03 Bankroll width( ml 23 Baku", height Ont 0.5
B•nkstp • Beare° 7 V Wale miath (m) 23 Beaton • Bankroll ?
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Water depth (m) 0.15 Embanked height (m)
naulMe i7Ide than boas dope. Waage Ntaght show watalm). 0.0
Bed mwerial • sae is: consolaWed uncomohdased /Cukor.. _
laeation of =asuman. is, riffle _ run or glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES





Is water imonmdel by weir/dam? No X








Enhancement _ Ott? X
VENTURES OE SPECIAL INTERasr
None
Waterfalls >5rn high _ Anificial open water Fringing reed-bank
Braided/side charnels _ Natural open mate Carr _ Flaming mat





Is 339b or more or ihe channel choked with regetacion? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS ONhere 1 •mesa 2 • rhal•as teammA •••••••
Note X Giant harmed _ Himalayan balsam _ Dunne Seated _ Other? _




Other significant observation., hisses he WIPaln WOdIJOrkat
ALDERS
Abets? None _ Present x Extensive _ Diseased alders? None X Present _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 14790 997 RIVER IIMMAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page • of 4 4790
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RHS manna fr. *prawn, I Spu check I is as upstream end _ dounstream end X
PH YSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Alutude1m) 107 Slope (n/km) /15 Flaw =eel 0.101
SOS Solid gen1nO code 105 1105 Delft geology code 6 Puinfonn category
Dates (ree searee(Im) 5 Signikata oibinry N Naligabon?
Heigh ett etaree6n) 135 Water Quaky class 13 MIS Semen type
FIEID SURVEY DETAILS Plant dna" tfon. Oa Fla ka, qnFy nynain. an anded
Relatnee site nundsr: 14710
Grid refences: SO 160595 Rem AVON 6509
Date: 1609 /1997 Ilme 1600 Strewn: JP Aonedusode: Mbffil
o3
1 1 3 a 5 6 7 • 9 RI I
EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO VS NO NO NO NO SC NO NO SC
GOP P CCP p
UW RP SM RP SM SM UW RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO



















Bed of rim risible? No _
Duplicate p6°topw4w weed don?
Surveyed Ira Left - Rigid
SERCON survey in altbdool No _
in x Fein. _
No _ Ye X
X Chanel X
Yes V




Tented ...Bey7 No X Yes _
aswornerica
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BAILS
Riffle 3 Unvege•awd point bar 0
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar 0
Output created by 1FE. Wareham on 10/02/1998
Mania EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
ank wohlkationst NO NO NO NO PC NO PC NO
Bank fumes) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
1 BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
IAND USE WTTHIN Sin OE BANKTOP (LI 1G IG 111. IG BL RP 10 IG IG 10
LEFT BANK.TOP S S S US S LIUU U
LEFT BANK FACE S S SS S S SSCS
RIGHT BANK FACE SSSS USS SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S S UUUS UILIUU




Emerges bncialdeued hebs / I I I / K K / /




Submerged broadlea cal / / /E/ /EEIE
Submerged linear-Waved
Submerged fine-leaved
Filamentous algae //////// I
E NO. 14790 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 of • 14710
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pat EIDIA
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
1EET BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banklop height(m) 23 Ban(ull wash fm) 43 !balky Wien (m)
Bank lop a Bankroll ? N Water width (ml 1_5 Bannon • Bankfull
Embanked height (m) OA Water depth (m) 0.3 Embanked height Iml
Irashline loser than break in slope. indkue: height above sateioni 03
Bed auterial B site it consolidale• unconsolidated %unknown _
I./cation rneaseernee is. riffle _ run or glide X Wks _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Man Imernsenatt Mnor Main Inanreinn Minx













Waned (eg bog. manh. feaXWLI
Open wan (OW)
Suburban/erten developmen (SU)






ly sates impourdid by weir/dan? No X












Vertiellherlena EC E Reasebeed
Vatical • we Memel ...bole ban
>45 Rchiltaved .100 nob
	





J EXTENT OP TREES AND ASSOCIAXIII FEATURES
TREI3 ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Rigla None
Nona Slatting donned _
Oeethanging to* _
KarKady Wwed. sink _
-
Expand Wanda roe _
Onsasaml darn. X X 1.14annte tree scats _•
Wancontinucas
_ _ Polka tree X
Continuous a
Nem Present E 034) -
Mattel deadvnta
Exposed baked X _
Eaposed bouts X _
Unweaned minchannel tons) X _
Foinated mideartnel SO) X _
Mame Wang° X _
Ihnegeused tit bans/ X _
Vegeased tide bans) X
Discrete BM depeen(s)
Disease end ' 0 - X
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nix




8.8 - Envie reed-ban _
Braided/side Meath _ San open water _ Car Floating mai




33% a iron of the Octal choked with neptatka? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE MANI/ VMS.. 1 ameba 1. rasila4e4ma Ina/MA.4.1M. dar.t• bnagilb, • mato
None X Giant horned _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese brayed _ Other?






Alden? None - Preen X Extensive DiSLISS alders? Non X Present - &Weise -










2I: 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap 1 or 4L.,
I
Height O( miarcelm) 115 Water Quality class IS RI-15 Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS - non. died form and de) box pony correction are batted
Refareve site raimber 14791
Adverse condisions^ No X Yes
Bed °trine visible? No _ Part. X Entire.
Duplicate photogrsphsi general chancier? No
Surveyed Bone Left X Right 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pep vor I 14791
















EA EA EA EA EA EA —
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO EC NO NO NO NO NO
GGGCGGP P
SM SM SM RP RP SM RP UW SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO




BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
14791
Grid reference: SU 155594 Finer: AVON 65011
Date: 16009 /1997 lime, 14.15 Surveycc: JP Accred code MN6I
BACKGROUND MAP,BASED INFORMATION (See RHS end for de/Waal u
Dishy= tires source(km) 53 Significant tobutry 7 N Navigation?
Alt:hider.)
SOS Solid geology code
SloPe (mekm) 3.33 now =vies., (I. 101





SERCON sump in addition? No N Yes _
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM Li -
shallow me
Terraced slk
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles I • I/weep:Wed NAM Ma
Pools 0 Vastned poim bar
(haw cams by 1FF, Wareham en 10102/1991





LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP OD























BL !IL BL TH TH TH SU
/ e l I / it
E NO. 14791 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: soo. SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14791
III LAND USE WITIIIN 5Orn OF BANKTOP
R
leaf/mesa' woodland (BL) E E Rough Wade (BP)
' (emus plantarion (CP) hopmeed/seamimprored grass (1G)
Orchard (OR) - TrIkd bad (TL)
PAW Wetland (eg bog. marsh. (ci(VFL)
(SC) open won (OW)
/ Sulymbanturban Omelet...a (511)
Rock ard lace (RS)
BANK PROFILES
unktesnodllied L R AttlficklAmdMed L R
VertimPundercut E K Reap:Booed
Vertical • me Reinktord - whole WA






EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES rp... e (>33%)
None




Exposed ImaktIde roots _ X _
Usk:enter Me mots _ X _
Palka nem. X _ _




WaterrIll(s) X _ _
Cbsc000(s) X _ _





Beil(a) X _ _
Glide(s) _ X
Poal(s) 5 _ _
Fonda, machres) X _ _

1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEV of 4 14791
I. CIIANNEI. DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop heighdm) 1.0 Bankrull width (ml 43 'lankily height OM 0.5
Barshop a Easkisll N Water width (m1 4.2 Banktop Bankfult
Endionked height (m) 0.0 Water depth (ml 0.1 Embanked heig)t (m) 0.0
If traddlne Ithider than beak in slope. indicate: height above interim)* 0.0
Bed material at site is: consolidated unconsolidated Xunknown
Location of measurement is: riffle X run a glide _ other
Pel ARTIFICIAL FEATURES





Is water inmounded by weir/dam? No _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nixie X Dredging
Enhancement _
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nom
Waterfalls ,.5m high _ Artificial open Water BOX _ Fringing reed-bank _
Braided/side channels _ Naar open water Cart - Honing am
Debris darn Wan meadow mann _ Other
Leafy debris Fen Flush _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or mcre or the channel choked wit vegetation? NO _ YES -
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (ethers I addm.2 s nbododn.dres3 beeetem rend tun. bramble, morel I
Nam S Giant begweed _ Hinalayin Shan. _ ;apace knotweed _ Other? _























Unvegersted mid-04mM bai(s) X











Yes.e.31% of site _ >IPA of sne _
Mowing Weed-cutting _
Other?
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par I of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASCO INFORMATION (See R)/S es coils. de/lomat:I
14791 097 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of1
















FA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA —
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
SC SC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
P • P GP CP G P C CP SA
RP RP SM SM Shl RP SM SM SM SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA
Grid tame: 51.1 IMM5
Date: 15/09 /1997 Time: 1645
Mote cot dim?
Bed of fin: visible?
Duplicate photograph:S. FMCS Charmer?
Surveyed from:
SERCON Me, in Mat? NO _
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
X shallow we
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 2 Unvegetated paint Imr 0
Pools 0 Vegetated Point Be,
tem mated by 1E4 Warrant an 15.02/1998 

Bank moddicanoolsl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featurrOl NO NO NO NO NO EC NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP 1AND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (l.) BL BL TH BL BL BL BL BE BL BL
LEFT BANK-TOP 5 SS CS S
LEFT BANK FACE 5 SSS5S
RIGHT BANK FACE BS S S S
RIGHT BANK-TOP SSSSS
LAND USE WITHIN Sni OP BANK TOP 1R/ TH Ill BL BL 111 BL EL BL BL BL











lilanwnious algae / F I Ill/ /1/
Alkinalelml 911 Site (nriml 2 Flow cateMY 1l-10)
DOS 500 POPO Me 105 BC) Doh PologY code O Marton tegory
Distance horn toupPlun) 75 Significant o,Siryl N Nottion?
Reit of somelm) 135 Wee. Quality class IS pms selineed ISpe
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pkase chec I (one and tict b. ofsty correction., are ended
Rams* the math= 14792
Rivet: AVON 4507
Surveyor JP Acct. code: MN6I
No X Yes _
No _ Pan. _ Enthe. X
No Yes
Right X Cloned X
Yea
concave/bowl
E NO. 1092 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; 5001n SWEEP.UP page 3 of 4
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 0 4 14792
RIGHT BANK
Bank top height 1ml
Banking a Bankfull N War width (m) 6.0 Hinkley 0 Bank Ng 7
Embanked 'In& In) 0.0 Water depth (m) 0.2 Embanked Wigs( tel
mohlire km, Man break in slope. indict: height above statalm/ • 0.0
Red material at site is, consolidated monsolidaied Sant trio.. _
Iration ad memento, is: iflle _ osoreglide X to _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






impounded by weir/don' No X Yes. 0340 sae _ >33% DI air
EVIDENCE. OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Weed
-Meng _
Estoncemem _ Oder?
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Watenalls a5m high Artificial open water Bog - Ihinging reePhank




Leafy debris Fen Otab _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33'6 or mom of the clinch:baked *kb vegetation? NO X YES -
Li NOTABLE NUISANCE IMAMS 1100erc I s csi • rallittom,3.• brarkmA eimll *kr. 7.neambk. • weal
Moe X Gm hogweal _ Nimalaya balsam _ Japanese kw:tweed _ OM? _






Alden? None - ['orient — Eslenesre X Diseased alders? None X Present Esienove -
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
MIT BANK CHANNEL
flintiest heightIml 14 Rattail widah (en) •
"
LAND USE WITHIN SOm OF BANKTOP
R










Wcnlosd (tg bag. matt IPXWL)
open vat (OW)
Starts/tam developrett (MD









None Present E ('M)
Shading of channel
Oratilag Pm& _ X _
BANK morals
R
Venial/woes= E E Rationed
V enkal floe Reinforced - tole bank
945 Reinforted top cab





1 EXTOLS OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Underwra toe roots _
_














X _ Exposed becIsick
X _ Famed hecklers
_ X
_ X Vented mid-tend MO
Mat island(s)
X Unvertated side MO
X






Unary:mat Stop! bar(s) X
LI
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pageI M4








EIGS Drift pology code
2 Flow categcm 0-101
6 Planfeern category
Disuse from toureaken) 103 Significant tribute!? N Navigation?
1 Heighi of miurnEns) 135 Water Quality clas IS RHS Sermon type
[
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Meese rhea i ono end via km Van> "nalinel an seeded
Referace site nut: 14793
Riven AVON 6506
Stover. Accused.cot MN6I•
No X Ea _
No _
No _ Yea X
Surveyed from: Left X Riess X Channel X
r_
L. 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page loll I174.1





Material EA EA EA
Bank wayMication10 NK NO NO
Bank Rama° NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel subsume C C G
Flow type RP RP SM
Channel modifionionts) RI NO NO
Chantal features) NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
koala( EA EA FA EA EA EA EA FA EA FA
Bank mothficammo NO NO NO NO NO NO NO PC NO NO
Bank featurc(s) NO EC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VECETATION STRUCTURE
5 	 FTI I ii I I 1
EA EA EA EA LA LA EA —
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO SC NO NO NO
G NV C NV G C SA
SM SM SM SM 551 RP SM
RI RI RI NK NO NO RI
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO




TORS ranefl No _ Tea X
NUMBER OF RIFFLE:S.POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unvegetated point bar
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar 0
Output crested by DE, Wareham on 1010211998
LAND USE W)THIN Sin OE BANKTOP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP
LEFT BANK-TOP S UUUS UUUUU
LEFT BANK FACE S S 5 SS UUSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE SSSSSSSSS U
RIGHT BANK-TOP S UUUS UUUUU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) IC IL IG IG IC PG IG IC IG IG
G CHANNEL VEGETAIION TYPES
NONE
Livetworts/maseMichena
En:nem broal-kaved Mato E / / EEE/ / E
Emergent reabhedgeshodas / / / /E/ /IE
Eloaing.kand Domed(
Eree.11oning /
Amphibious E E K E /
Submerged broad•kaved / I
Submerged hiocor,teno
Sutnaged / / / EE EC / C / E
Filantemous ripe
t NO. 4793 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY) 500m SWEEP-UP MP 3 el, 14793
1977 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par 4 at 4 1474 t
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
	
L R L It
LEJT BANK RIGHT BANK
couroa,,Ed woodUnd (IL) Rough pasture (RP) E (balm lorghlpm) OA Rainfall walth Itn)
CHANNEL
73 Banklop heiglu Om 0.6
',Mous plantathn ICP) ImprowasonEknproverl pm (IG) E
Bankrop • Bank full ? r Water width On) 6.0 Bantam • Bagful)? V




(SC) Open water (070 Bed material a site is: eoresolidated _ arcanolidand _unknown _
Stiburbanlurban development (SU) (AXIOM Ot measurement ' . in _ ran cc glide _ other _
Reck and scree (RS) NI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFILES Nom Major Intermediate Mmor Major I Mines
L R _ Wem
enical/undocut / Re:sectioned ORerfalls
unlAmmodIfled L R ArtIfIdalsmodIfled
Sluices
Culrens FeedsVenial • me Ridden:eel - whale bank
Bridges Deflectors
p >45 E E ReinfOrred - Irp Only
thher
de / ReInforted - toe only h water impounded by sveirldam? No X Yes. 3 sit >33% ot site _
Composite Mtificial two-stage, N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Rade] None Dredging
_ Mewing X Weed-aarting -
.1EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSErted €mbstholelt. 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTERESTEnhanonnem _None X Other _
Waterfalls >5m high _ Artificial open water _
	
x _ roar arms
onaishidec000nox _ Natural open wan _













Reptaely spaced.sin& _ Emmett tenkside ton X P CHOKED CHANNEL
Ocemictred clumps Undenrater tee roots X
Is 33111,or more of the channel choked with remotion? NO _ YES XII SemicontisuousContint;to"EXTENT OF CHANTIM(.1.7,AilliES."- , Pam, ten Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Mown) 1 mole. S. rbetdamtraNone X Giant horned _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese blamed _ Other? _ breast*gonnd
tit/lint.
























_ UnVerttled mid-channel har(s) X _
OTher oignilkantobservatiOnr NounRon(s)





x _ _ Vegetated! dde 1.01
-
	
_ X Covet:SYS ale bm(s)
	






Ponded reachfal x _ _ Discrete sih deposig0 x _ S A LDERS
Diltrele sand Ms) X
-
- Moen? None _ Resent X Extensive _ Doused alden? None - Resent X Eiressive _
11 LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
ri97 RIVER HABITAT SUR YET: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 101 1 147941997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap 1 of 4 11794
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RIIS maritalJo. doinawm) SPin Out` 1 is a: is4rream end _ downstream end X





































NO0FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Pleas Mai form and tea bar V 4.1 coone.do^nre needed

















































5 6 7 0 9 11.1[
— I
EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA FA
NO NU RS NO NO ItS RS RS NO NO
Bmk facure01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Altotatelml
ISGS Solid geology code 106
Mama from sottive(trri) 5
Haight a( souree(m) 140
Grid rtfaence: SU 66605
bac 1199 11997 Thor 1110
Advale conanioos,
Bed of river visible?
Ouplkae plemtpapets: cabal channer?
Surveyed from: Left X Right X Channel X
LANU USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) TL EL TL T1. BL RP RP
LEFT BANK-TOP CCS SSSS
LEFT BANK FACE S SSSSSS
RIGHT BANK FACE S SSSSSS






SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yea V
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow vs
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP
















Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF WILES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Unregulated Fant bar
Vegetated POim bat
Output anent by 1FT, Wareham 0e 10007119911
E NO. 14794 1977 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SW T.UP pap 3 of 4 14791











Wethad (14 bat musk (asKWL)
Open yea (OW)
SubuitanAraban development (SU)
Rock and saw (PS)
I. R
E
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page .1 el .4
1. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
IJEST BANK CHANNEL
flInklOp height(m) 23 Enna width (m/ 2.0
Banktop Bankroll ? N Water width Om Li
Embankal height (m) 0.0 Watts depth 1ml 0.25
II tradthne los.er than Weak in dope. indicate: height Pore waterlog •
Pal mania! a site ' consolidated
-
urconsolidaed
LOC.. of MCOMICXXIII riffle _ run Of glide X mha _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES




Banktop height (ml 2.5
Bank top = BasUoll?








verbal • toe Mitered wink bank
s45 Reinforted lop only












Regularly wand. tingle _










Riffleol _ Unwept:Led roid.rhaead hu(s)
Run(s) X - FePated mid-chamelbar(s)
Boil(s) X Mature island(0
Glide40 X Unsaturated side bags/
Prol(s) X Vegetated side bar(s)
Pealed reac(a) X
_ Discrete silt &paddy)










I. wata onaunded by unsirldam7 No X Yes. e.33% of sue _ )33% of sae





0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Watertalls >5m high Artificial open wata
-
Bog _ Fringing reed-bank _
Baidedfside channuls
-
Nat.( open wan Car _ Floating mat
Debris dam Water meadow Mash _ 0014,
Leafy debris Fen Ruth _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or nose of the dannelehoked 9411tvegetation? NO X TES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS tOderc I niettlea. .ndnls.dnuaj • mariwn4 • puma be-a.bk.• moo
Nom X Gma horned _ Himalayan bamM - *male Fanned - OFer





Alias? None X PM= Emmuise - Diseased aide& None X Present - Extensift -
ASSOCIATED FTAIIIRES
Nee Haas EP33%)
Slmang of chnima _
OseMmetli Warn; _ X
Eapreal bankdde Meti• _
Underwater am seas X
Falai Ina 41.‘
o'
None Placa E (>33%1
Alotude(m) 95
BOS Sobd geology rode 106
Dance Irma sourcakm) 14
Height et/ worce(m) 136[11FIELD SURVEY DETAILS
Reface ale amber
14795
(Se. ENS manual for delbswnt)
Slope (raw) L42 flow category 11-101 3




Significant Wary N Nrogations






Pkage ant for. mtgl 4th ho. gamy annsion ore onded LI
14795 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHIXES pit, 2 of 4 14795







Channel whale NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV
Flow type NP NP SM NP NP SM SM NP SM NP
Ounnel mMincatnas) NO NO NO RI NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel Nana° NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICITT BANK
Maul EA EA EA EA EA EA EA a EA FA
Bunk nuttlak Alines) RS NO NO PC PS NO NO NO NO NO
Bank ocaurelel NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
1997 RIVER HA BITAR SURVEY page I or 4
BACKGROUND MAWBASED INFORMATION
Cia amass: SU 1221559 River AVON6512
Date: 1509 /1997 llem: 1115 Survey= IP ACCIed aide. MN61
Advase mations/ No X Tea -
Bs'''. doer visible? No X Part.
Duplicate photographs: general chaser? No Ta X
EA LA EA EA EA LA LA FA ET LA—
RS NO NO RS RS NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Surma Ira Left X Rig/a Oval





Terraced nlky7 No X Yes _
Nxa 4 Vegetated ma ter
twang mad by IFE, Wareham ea 10103/1999
CI
Riffles 0
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Unveraded Rein ba





LAND USE WITHIN 5ro OF BANK TOP (R)

















IC IC IC Ic IC






IC IC IC IC IG
/ /E/E/IE / E
E/ / EE/ / EE EE
/ I I I /
E E
147951997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOWn SWEEP-LIP P.t.
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap .1 04 1479:
LAND USE WITHIN 511seOF BANKTOP



















Wetland (eg beg. manb. HOWL/
OPen waa (OW)
Sabarbaarbe develoPaa (SU)
Rock and am (RS)
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
1.E1T BANK CHANNEL
flanklite hew/6160 1.0 Ilankfull width100 7.0
Banklop • Wok tull 1 V Waler width (n) 6.0
Forsbanked height 1m1 CO Warr depth OR 033
If imam lea Man break in ape. indica.: 11605 above audio/
Bed material SI site in: consolidated uneomolidued






Venal • be Rafard - whole MO












11Wulf 1111p04DZied by *Clad= y NO _
N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nom X Dredging Moving
Fahaneement _ Cam?















Rada/ Watt Rs* -


















None Present E (M)%/
Shading of chansI X
Qvalating backs X
Emma taside na X _
USA:natter bee roots X _
Fallen trees x -









Dila, seed Ms) 

Waterfalls >5ns high _ Anificial Man Raw Fringing reed-tun1
Braided/side channels _ Natal open eats Floating WM
Dea dam War warm Manh _ Other
Leafy lath Fa Fla _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 334 or wore of We chant/ choked witb seamen? NO _ YES X
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 10tharc • 6.411.62 s.bsosdmdoss.3 • brecks,4 • 11,061•10.61. be•••166 • .66•0
Nom X G(eni hogweed _ Himabyan baba _ lapanette knorweed _ Claw) _




Other significant observatiom Ronk ea SP.1on bud Sys itai bets retitled I.
term Ems, peels et este. The insi beak his bin bonded ape1.11.
S ALDERS
Alden, None X Anent - Emissive - Diseased alders? None X Prater _ Extensive -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par I oil 14796
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Sm RH5 manuolfor de/Buttons;
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTEc
A hilude(m/ 12 MeV OnAml 1.12 Flow caters, 0 af)1 4
ISCS Solid gala> ade 106 BGS Dolt geology cede 6 Huhn category 3
L•ST BANK
Distance from souroelkm1 24 Significant =busy 7 N Navigation? N Almeria!
Height of sourcelml 126 Water Quality clam I RHS Segmem type
Dank modtricationIsI
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please clad Om end tic* boa (INNS sweelsNa an Nasisd 0 Bank feature(s1
CHANNEL
Relent= site ousther 14796
Channel subsume PPPPPPPPPC
Mow type SM RP RP SM SM SM SM SM SM SM
Grid Senna: SU 150490 River: AVON 6505 Channel moddication01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Date WI 11997 Time: 930 Sung.. 135 AccredHreck: MNS9 Ckuvel feature01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Mune cooltions? No X Yea
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bed al liver risible? No _ Pan. - nuke S Bank modificalion(0 RS PS RS IIS NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NODuplicate photorpta: wend tharacmal No _ Yes X
I BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Summed flow Lel) Rigid _ Ommel X
1
Sp. clack 1 is as upstream end X downstream end
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECES Me 204 14796
1 2 6 7 8 9 10 ii
FA FA FA EA FA FA FA EA FA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO EC NO NO NO NO NO






Terraced MOW No X Yes _





Outputs emoted by HI. Waltham on 109211991
lAND USE WITHIN .5m OF BANKTOP IL) SC 01. BL BL BE BL BL BE BL BL
LEFT BANK-TOP S SSSS S 5SS
LEFT BANK FACE SS 5 SS $ SSS S
RIGHT BANK PACE SS S S S $ S S
RIGHT BANK-70P SSS5SSSSS
1AND USE %TWIN 5rn OP BANK TOP IR) IC IC IC IC IC 10 1G IC IC IC
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
LivcrannImossesItichens
Ensmgent brotid-leared huts / / / / / / / / /
Emergent reedsholgesintshes /////
bloating-leaved Inael) /
Freelloating I/ / / II /
Amphibious
Submerged Noad-leased / / / / / /
Submerged limarleased
Submerged uncaused Et EK KEEL/ / E
Filamentous algae Ett EEE EEEEEE
SINth 14796 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURV EEP-UP page 3 of 4 147%










R L R LET BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
ad woodLand1BL) E Reugh Bask= (RP) Banktop hoghilml
Itankup v Banklull 7
42 villanakIrSucllawhkg:mIlm1 ISO Boning1144M Intl
unifatus plantation (CP) ImprovedIsani-impnwed grass (10 )
Embanked Mists 1.1
Y 113 Musick.= Bahia -1 N
Tilled bad ITU OA Water dep. Onj Embanked heighilm I
vsmand Ng bog Marsh. Bakal/ 110ashline lower than break in slam Maltase: 0.0NM
Red material ai site is: ocascadated(SC/ OFaa net (OW) unconsolidased )(unknown _
Yucatan A rrialagrall is: Iffile _ nm or glide XI herbs (110 Sabato:00bn develomrent (SU)
Rock and scree MS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
Nom Major Iraentedate Max Major. Intermediate MinimBAWL nonizs
ReatmenuMnahtomadllled L R Araldalhocaflel I. R
X SWIheSkles Outfalts
VenicalAmdenbil I I Resumed E
Fora
Vedica1 • we Ranlonal - whola bank
Culverts
Bridges Delecion
>0 E E Realms:I - tOP Belly oda
k water impounbal by nidtlam? No _ Yes. <314 of me _ .1396 ea sue X
Ccsvcacc
Reinforced - we only
twoMirada] atagg EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Poached None _ Dredging
_ Mowing
_ Weedsaitong X
Embanked Entarceman _ Other?
Sestadt =Saimaa 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
j EXIENT OP TREES MCI ASSOCIATED FEATURES None X
I TREESNone Left Right_ _ ASSOCIATED FEATURESshidiss a anis xhIone Natal E 01341
	
_ _












Waterfalls b5m high _ Artificial open water Bog _
Isolateescasertd x _ ()nehmenwoos x
CHOKED CHANNELRegvhdy Tared. agIn - - &posed banksik mob X
Undervatet tree saas X _ Is 33% or more of the channel choked veith vegetates.? NO X YES _
Sankoollonoes
_ _
Fallem Meal: :: : X
NOTABLE NUISANCE HANTS 1004mm I nactsia, 1 s Awls/MIS India.. /Timid aSsr. 5  ta.ess......,COSSilioss' _ X x _




E NaNone Present m PM.= 0 (55351














Itifl160) X _ _ Unversed mid-channel tar(s) X _ Other significant observations:
Riot) X _ _ Vegetated rticbchannel bar(s) X -
I Boil(0Pool(s) X _ _ Malure islam101
	
_ X Unvegetated side bar(s) X _






Prated reacts/ X _ _ Discrete silt deposit(s) X S ALDERS
Discrete send 1(s)_
_ Alden? None _ Presets X Extensive _ Diseased alders? None _ Proem X Extensive _
I
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pee I of 4 14797
BACKGROUND MAMBASED INFORMATION (Ste RHPreasoI fa. r definition.?
Altuudelm) NO Hem ImArn) LI 1 Flow category (1.101
RCS Solid geology code ion RCS Drill geology code 6 %Mean cagey
Distance horn source(km) 26 Significant nibaanyt N Naoit/giOND?
Elant el' =crag.) 126 WateaOsHRY clam I RHS Snot?. type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please check /oat am! tick Iva 0' any earrecrioar are needal
Reference site number 14797
Gid =fate= SU 153474 . Rive AVON 6504
Dar 22/1 /1997 Dine: 1330 Surveyer DS Aimed. code: MN59
Advent onediticie? No X Ye _
Bed el dee visible? No _ Part _ Fein. X
DI/pleat photographs: general Mater? No _ Ton X 

1W7 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECK.S pne 2 of I 12797
Sp. Omit 1 is n upstream end dcwrtsgream end X
E. PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
I 2 6 7 8 0 10 1
LEFT BANK
Mauna) EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modificazionIsl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
ank Mares/ NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Dal schwa CCCCCP PP P
Flow type SM SM SM SM 551 RP RP SM SM SM
Channel nwabfkatio(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Chanwl Mature( 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Martial EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank undification(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank lemmas) NO NO NO NO NO NO EC NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed Bent Left
_ Right X Dame X
SERCON survey addition. No _ Tes T
PREDOMINANT TALLEY FORM -
shallow me coneaveboW
Taney] valley? No X Tes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffle 0 Umegetated point ler 0
Poals 0 vegetated Pent her
Ottlptl tested by 1FY, Wareham ea 10/02/1993
LAND (/SE wino/ Stil OF BANKTOF IL) BE BL RE BL IC IG BL /11. BL BL
LEFT BANK-TOP S555555555
LEFT BANK FACE 555555555S
RIGHT BANK FACE S SS555 BSS
RIGHT BANETOP S SSSSS SSS S
LAND USE WITHIN 591 OF BANK TOP (RI IC IC IG IC IC BL BE IC IL SC
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Liverwattlinossealichem
Emergent broadleaved hats I I I I / / / /
Emerge.. makiledgestrusla I / I I
Flowing-leaved (nvo.ed) / / /
Free,floating ///////////
AmpltiNom
Submerged broad-kared I EEEE/ / EEEE
Submerged linear-kami / / / /
Submerged line-leaved / E E / /
Filarnemous algae EEEEEEEEK EV
E NO 14797 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500in SWEEP-UP pap lord 14797
p LAND Sisk; WITHIN 50nt OF BANKTOP
	
L R L
kaf/mined soallaral (BLI E I Rough pasme IRE?
Mrtus Mammon ICP) ImproredunMirtproved grass (IG1
Orchard(0R) Med land 01.)
(MH) Waled (eg has are, fen)(WL)
(SC) / Open woe (OW)
hot MO Sunebannarbe developman (SU)
Reck and sate MS)
BANK PROFILES
	
L R ArtMelabbnoillled L R
	
ernealAnalemnI I Resectioned
Wm.) • Re I I Reinfeeed , whole bank
WS E E Reinforced - lop Only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOOATED STATURES
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
	
Lel Right None Present EMMY)
None
_ _ Shading of ehannd X _ _
Isolatedleatlered
_ _
Ovehanging bast& X _ _
Regulaly spRed, siMle _ - Eaposed bedside FOS X _
Occasional dews _ I Umbaweer tee mot. X _
Senthcontienaus X , .Pallea nes X
c.a.... '
_ - .... :Iceman woody Mee x
.
Nee. Prow E (>334)
Wasedall(s1 x _
Cased*? X _ Exposed bedrock x
_
IHOM(N X _ _ &geed Wadden X
Riffle(s) X _ _ Unverated mid-channel harp) _ X
RuMs) X _ _ Vegetated midwhannel nada) X
_
IRWIN X _ _ Mantra inand(s) x
Glide01 _ X Unweaned side MHO
_ X
Pool°, X _ vegeunal side bw(s) X _ _




5997 RIVCR HABITAT SURVEY page 4 or 4 14797
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Ilmktop heigtern) 03 Bank full width 091 17,0 Banktop height (m)
Ilankbm . Omsklull 7 Y Water width MO 95.0 Banktop 0 IlankIMI
Embanked neigh Im1 OA Water depth MO OAS Entbankal height (m/ OS
If !melee lower than beak is doge. indicate: nein above wateaOM • OA
Bed rnawial at site iv consolidated uncenolidated %unknown _
Location of measurement is: riffle _ run a glide X ether _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






k water impounded by weirMam I No _ Yes, <MR of sins _ >339, of site X





FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Ncm X
Waterfalls oSm high _ Artificial opal vma Bog _ Fringing =Meth
Braided/side cbanrels _ Natural opal wam _ Cart
-
Floating mat
Debris dam Wale meadow Marsh _ Otba
Leafy debris Fen Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
la33% or more of dm channel choked with vegetation? NO X TES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE P1ANTS Wenn I asasorns). rbeetseleas bracken. arena elms. X. Mumble. • maw
None X Cent Isagweed _ Himalayan balsam _ Japanese knoOmed _ Ocher? _






Alders? None _ Preen X Este DISCUS alder.? None X Present _ Esteem _
147981997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY far I of
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Set ROE ....WO/ /fr
126
Altitude(m) 72
1305 Solid toology ade 106
Distance from source(1m) 32
Heigh. of soutlocIIM








Bed of rims visible?
DORM Ph410.41T sorra, dimmer?
Grid refelltlatt .50 163434
12/1 11997 Time 15.30
Rim; AVON 6913
S Awed- code. MNS9
Yea _
_ Entire X





1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY, TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2044
	 14741
Spa /SO is au upstream end X do. moo= end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES




BR EA IA IA EA FA FA EA PA
RI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO






Flow type RP SM RP RP RP RP RP RP
Ommel modilimiceasl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel featureD1 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material BR WP BR WP WP ES
Dark malifeaban(s) PS RI RI RI PS RI S RI NO
Rank fends) NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP (AND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Yes YSERCON Remy in addstion? No _
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow vee concave/howl
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles I Unnerlaled PRM bel
tette
No X Yes _Tames salty?
Vegetated mini her
Output anted by IFE. Matto= on 1092/19911
F. NO. 14794 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY,
LAND USE WITHIN SOm OFBANKTOP12
SWEEP-UP page 3 44
L R AMIldelhoedMed L R
crOMMadercut / /





Reinforced . whole bank
Reinforced . pm only







Shading of channel X
Overhanging boughs X















I. wales ormounded by weirldarn1
	
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY p.g4 01 4 147vx
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
I EFT BANK CHANNEL. RIGHT DANK
Danktop height( ml 1.1 Bank full mdah (M) Banktop height (no 13
11/1110•V • Dank/till 7 Y Water width On) 110 &Atop w Bank full
mbanked height KW 0.0 Water depth (my 01 Embanked height (ml
temhlinc lower than bruit in slope believe, height atmtle vater(rn) • 0.0
Rol material at site is, comohdated Untl01150tldated Xunktlown _














FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls >,ins high _ Anificial open notes
Braided/stlle channels _ Nalural open water














LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP (R)












EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Is nRa mon of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS 1(7shmt 1 - Nana 2. ruewkwerm_ ertlettlaA rag se. 1 bramble. • arel
None X Giant hummed _ Himalayan halsarn _ I apanetle !maned _ OtIser?





IG 10 BL TH
BL BL BL IL IC
S
5
IC IC 1G IG Ill
I / /I /III/
1 I I /
/ I I I / I
I I I I
EL, K / / / I
Slope (mAni)















Weiland (eg bog. mast. OM(WI)
Open rasa (OVG
/ SubottmVerhen dexelopme (SU)
Rock and saw (RS)
Sebtect antantenerm

















































Alders? None - Pent tlir X Extensive Discatled aldertl? None X Present _ Eniensive -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4 I47
BACKGROUND MADBASED INFORMATION (Set 17H)maxnal far d 'tido-to)
Altiludelm)






106 RCS Daft getilogy Me 5
37 Signilleare sitwary N
126 Water Quality els I
	
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 244 14799
Sps Sol I is as: opsoram erd X dosses end _
1•113SICA L ATTRIBUTES
2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 ID I
LE•T BANK
Malarial FA EA EA FA FA EA EA EA EA EA —
Bank reminkaussl M ES M RS RS B. NO NO NO NO
Bank feature01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SC




FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please died form end St ban d'  .ors..siii am Nadal
Wass Me subs. 14799
Gal Sea 'SU 154412 River AVON 6501
Dase: WI 11997 Tine: 1710 Surveyor DS Mae& mkt KII459
Adverse eenditiom7 No X Yea _
Ded of river Silt? No _ Ps X Entire _
McBee pbatopaphr seal Sas? No _ Ya X
Surveyed Ins Left Right X Channel X





Terraced valley/ No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RHEUM POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffle 2 11segetned PSI Imr
Pooh 0 Vegeused point ha 0
Oast anted by HT, Wadies Oe 00109911
CIIANNEL
Ousel Stars PPPPPPECNENV
Flow opt RP RP RP RP SM RP SM SM SM SM
ClaOnaldicanonts) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel fease01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Maierial EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA FA
Bank mat fleatanti) MMM MAIMNIPAINONO
Bank reasts10 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTIJRE
LAND LISE otrotiN 5m OF BANKIDP IL, IC IG IC IG IC. IC IG IC IC 1G
LEFT BANE-TOP SSSS SS SSS S
LEFT BANK FACE S SS S S S SSS S
RIGHT BANK FACE BBB BB B BS S S
R1000 BANK-TOP SSSS SS SSS S
LAND USE WITHIN Im OF BANK TOP (RI IG IC IG IG IC 10. Ic IG IC 10
CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE NV NV NV
livensuMassailictsa
Emertere brad-leas% kits I / I / / / / / / / /
Emagent reedthedgethushes I I
Floming-leaved Hosed)
Freedlcring / I / / / I I I I I
Amphibious




E ND. 14799 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SCOntSWEEDUP page 3 of 4 14799










lersevedIseSimproved grasa (1G) E E
Tined land (EL)
Wetland Oir Kit rmnb. fenXWIa
Ogs wan MVO
Sobarbentartne dendoPme (S51)
Rock end see (RS)
Ardllelalhoodifled L R
VatialAnalacni I I Reralened K E
Venial S tee Etiolated . whole lank


















Nos Press E (5334)
Sloan al charm! X
thalami.; &mem X
Ramat baSAde mots X
Was trea roan X
Falkotrota











X _ _ Marginal deadens
X _ _ Espased tedreck
X _ _ Kassel Walden
X _ Manage, edekeharsi bar(%)
X _ Vegetated ruktdonnel tisi0
Mature bland(s)
-
X _ Unveil:rated adelia01
X Vegetated Ade Ine(s)
X _ DSO* depenit(s)
Discrete rand WO
None Present E(>3340 ,
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY Ss I 4 147ini
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK LMANNEL RIGHT BANK
Beano heiglelml IA Bankhdl widdi (m.1 2031 Banktop height (ml 1.0
Banks Bankroll
•
WM( orkkh(m) ILO Banks =Rankin% ?
Embanked height OM 05 Was depth (m) OS Embanked height OM 0.0
If saltine lower than break in dope. indicate: neighs Ss sla(n) a 0.0
Bed mg:Slat site is: eonslidared
-
sessolidned %unknown _
Insion of arms is: riffle
-
s Dide X cds _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






It water Sealed by weir/dam? No _ Yea, e.334 of site X >Mb of sire _





FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls >51n high Milian] open wan X RS - Ringing reed.bank _
raidellside channeb
-
Natural epee water Floating mat
Debris Sim Water maids Marsh X
Leafy debris Fea
CHOKED CHANNEL
Ia 3391 or rise of Me Same] choked Nth vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Saes le macies.2• Seraremers. Sanha.4 .pd SS fa Malik. • ma
Nos X Giant horsed _ Himalayan behest _ Jganele kr•need - Other -
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may have bele pdraphmed!)
Majee impacts:
Animals:
Other signifwani °Mendes: Orarneram masingeNt reenstis dates
Ban
ALDERS
Also? None X Nacre - Extends - - Dusted alden? None X Proem - Pawnor< -
•1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See RHS..../ ciefimon.  
Allinme(m) 50 San Imam) 1.11 Ron categcry (1-101
13GSSolid geology code 106 1305 Drill geology code 5 Pladorm earn:
Dillate from scureeflun1 52 Significant iribuary ^ N
Height of sourean) 126 WAN Quality class 1 REIS Setani 11.
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Piave check tonna", d del box 4/ an10,,mni....., anded
Rama the atunben 14E00
Grid mama Ell 127327
 
AVON 4501
Date: 2511 11997 Tune: 14.15 Surveyor: DS
Advase onnditiom? No X Yes
Bed of river visible? Pan.
Deviate paograpbs: germ' donate No _
Surreal from: Lofi X Right _ Chanel
1997 RIVER HARI FAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 148110




EA EA FA EA FA KA EA FA EA EA —
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO





SM RP RP RP RP RP RP RP SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA
NO PC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank learc(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO SC EC




















Teased alleY7 No •X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFFLIM, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 3 Uthegetad ant ter
Pools 0 Vegetated atint bar
taps mated by WE Wareham op 101021199S


















IG IG IG 1G 1G IG IG IG IG IG
SSS SS S SS S
S BBS BROUS
S SS SS SSS B
S SSSS SSSS
IG IG IG IG IG IG IG IC IG 1G
/ / I / I I/ /
I I 1 I
I I I / / / I / /
/ /
/ I / I I
E e IIIIIIIR1




E Na 14800 1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: 9110m SWEEP-UP page 3 of 4 14800
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 a( 4 14:001











Wetland (eg bog, arab. lenEWL)
Open water (OW)
Suburbannarban developrna (SU)
































Reinforoal - whole bank
E Reinaced a only








Usage:tad madame' bans) X










Exposed labia nans X
Haase ace _
Fallen am X










Bankrop heigloom 1.0 Bank full width 1m) 16.0
Banta,. RAND V War width la 113
Embanked height 1M) 0.0 Water depth (m)
If inane I a break lope -IWICalt height above calm).
ed miens! at site in consolidated _ unconsolidated %unknown _
Lination measurerneni iv riffle X run or glide _ other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is vater intaunded by weir/dam' No X Yen <319, of sim _ >Int of sae _
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
_ I None X Dredging _ Molting WI:Waning _
Erancemera _ Oar?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None X
Waterfall5 x1in high _ Artificial opm ater RIES. reed-bank _
raidedhide channels _ NNW open veer Floating mai
Debris darn Water meadow Other
Leary debris _ Fat
P COOKED CHANNEL
33% m ma of de dust choked with mina.? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Oda I amann • statheama. ) a lackmA • pad ant. bramn• am/
Nom X Gat armed _ Himalayan alum _ *mane knotwerd _ OMR? _




Oar signincani observations: War se borax
ALDERS
Alden? None X PRAM Emeraive - Diseased alders? None X Pram - Extensive -
RIGHT RANK
Banktop height (m)




1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pne l or
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION
14/01
1997 RIVER HABITAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page g or umn
/We VHS wined for ddini fiend




1105 Drill geology code
Significant ebony 7
Water Gating the
.9 Flow category (1.101 6
6 Flanform category
N Navigation?
1 RHS Setabott OrPc
III
Abitude(m) 46
RCS Solid teeny cot 106
Den from setrodkm) 17
Height of soorW(m) 12.6
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Phase ellect fawn wed del box if ow terreedeas art needed
Reggae We number: 14301
Gegl alma= SU 141291 River AVON 6413
Date: 14/1 /1997 Mew ISA Surveyor PH Aare crew PF11
Adverse coo:Utica? No X Yes
Bed of rim visible? Pan X Entire.
Duplicate photographs: weal chancier? No _ Ye X
Surveyed Inn:
_ ROL X Clad _
SEACON survey I. solid& No _ Ye Y
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ donee wee concave/bowl
_ deep vee x
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Unvegaated point bat
Pools 0 Vegetated point ba,
moue nem.' by 1FF, Wareham on 10107/1993
F. NO. 14301 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: loom SWEEP-UP page g g
"
LAND USE WITHIN SlIm OF BANKTOP
L R
kal/mord woodand (131.1 Rough pawn (RP)
Conferees plantatko (CP) IrnproveiSserniumpreel Ewa 001
(Weed (OR) HOS WM ITU
(MH) Waled kgWI.nnoob. fenWU
(SC) Open tee (OW)
herbs Mb Suburbankrban &vetoers:M(5U)




Venni • we Reinforced . whole ban
>45 E E Reinkcced top only





EXTENT OF TIMES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
1 1 3 4 5
LEFT 11MeK
Memel FA EA EA GA FA
Beni iluddiddlionbl NO RS NO RI NO
Rank leature01 NO NO NO NO NO
cusregag.
Owed wbstrale SIP GGGCSANVHVG
How type SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM
Channel nellicatioesi NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel keels I NO NO MI MI MI MI MI NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA EA FA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modilicatbels1 NO NO NO NO NO PC PC NO NO NO
Bank (camels) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BA SETOP IAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE





LAND USE WIITIIN Sm OF BANK TOM)












1997 RIVER IIABITAT SURVEY PagnI of 4
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEIT SANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Ilanklop heighelm) 0.9 Bankfull width (m) 35.0 Bette height In0
Bankue • Rank lull 7 V Water width(m) 31.0 Banking • Banklull 7
Leaned height hw 0.0 Water depth (m) OM Erected heightens)
11caddie Mee don break in dew Skate: height those weal.) 1 0.75
Bed material elite is: coasoliddied unconsolidated %unknown _
teem a mweineftWM is: riffle _ no a glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






Is wen impounded by weiddam? No _ Ye, 034 of site X >3191. of Me
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X 	 Deediwt - Mowing Weed-cutong
	
Enhancement Ode?
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls >In high Artificial cwen wow Bog _ Fringing magbank
Braided/side channels Natural open woe Coe _ Floating mu
Debris dam Water meadow Moat _ Other
leafy debris Fen Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
I. 3396 or meet of th channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE rums ware I nee, 1 reededre beduset grey elk, So brew . lewd
None Giant lineal _ Himalayan balsam _ Deese ketweed X Ma? _




Odin sig-DWant observations: Loge lose Wth Wane he meek of Msbee
Met has teasel aboo leil ere lam. Llt padee. Teeter, eke o Censem ma me
sued w lg. Mae ante by ere reedy.
ALDERS









EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES





Weed baektide nob X
thakrwater tree robes _ x _
Folks tree X _
Cone wordy Weis i!
1
'•




Unegetated mid-channel ber(s) X _ _
Vegetated mid-channel bat(s) X _ _
Maze islaM(s) _ _
Usegetated side ba(s) X _
Vegetated ode bele x _
Diserele Lib deposiDs) x _












EA EA FA SP EA
NO NO NO RI NO
NO NO NO NO NO
IC IG 1G 1G IC 1G IC IC TH 10
U SS S BUU
U S S SSSUU
S U U UUS US
S U U U U CI U
IC IG RP RP IG IG IG RP PG IC
/ / I I 1 /






(Ser 5/IS manual for definglail)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 4
BACKGROUND MAPRASED INFORMATION
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 4I102
spe check I is ac upstream end X dor Wiream end _
45Akaudeem
BLS SMiel EMMY "de 1"
10.5Dies born soutotOnd
.9
"Oh Merry II -101
ik P)anform category
N Navigation?
Temeal ealleY7 No X Yes _




EA FA F-FA EA EA EA EA EA EA
' B B. RS NO NO NO NO NO










Mama, EA EA EA EA EA EA
-
EA EA FA EA
Bank modificationlet NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leatuse01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO VS NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE





141102E NO. 14802 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY:500m SWEEPOP Mr 3" 4




























Bed material at site is: coraolidaled
Location of measurnum . 05
unconsolidased
_unknown _
_ nm or glide _
Nene Major Immediate Minn Maim Immediate Mom
(Comments may bane been paraplumal0R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS
Major impacts:
Land Managamat ABANDONW LAND
Animalr
Slope lintlml
BLS MA geology code
SIM-mate tribtiary ?
Height of nce(m) 124 Wan Quality class I MIS Sepia opt
FIELD SUR VEY DETAILS Pleat. died f arm and fici boa 4(any correction: are needed
Menace silt numben 141102
mff
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Vegetated Pobn boy
Output Heated by IFT, Wareham an 10024998
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
I I I1 2
LAND USE avatuN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) SU SU SU SU SU To t11 TH TII TH
LEFT BANK-TOP 511UUUUULIS U
LEET BANK FACE S UUUUUUUUU
RIGHT BANK FACE S SSS US S UUU
RIGHT BANE-TOP UUUUS HUCS
LAND USE WMEN 5m OE BA.NK Toe (R) IL IL IL TH RP RP RP TH RP RP
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Liverannu/mosseeAkhens
Emergent broad-leaved hats / / / / / / /
Emergent reedersedges/nohes / / 1 F / /11
Floating-leaved Homed)




Suhmaged tine•leated I I I I / K EEEEK
Filamenious algae
GP EGLI. G
SM SM RP RP RP RP RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL mem- BANK
'
Banktop MINIM 0.9 Bank lull width OM Banklop beigN Im1
antu.. Bankhill ? V Water width1m/ 0.0 BMW" • Bank full 7
Embanked height 1ml 011 Water depth (m/ 0.4 Embanked height (M







ls twain impounded by tweir/dam? No X Yes. e.33% of site _ >33% of she
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT






Wamfalls >5m high _ Attificial open mate _ Bog _
raidtaYside channels NSi open mer _ Carr _
Debris dam Wrier meadow X Mash _
Leafy debris X Fen Flush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is Mc or mcre of du them! choked swith vegetation? NO _ YES X
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS (Were I meaks..2•41•4•Sra ImelmA • pal MM. ka. tens. • mwel
None X Gim hearted _ Himalayankaban _ "Pamm himamed - "I"? -
Othet signifithm obsenations, la Warn wale Is nage nits rill sr
radar. Dem kan. mee mech Lame met Is 10104 "ma
ALDERS
own? None X Present - Extensive - Dunned alders? Norm X Present - Eaten
Grid refenece: SU 153237
Mame candition?
Bed ofrinta visible?
Dieplicase photographs: general charana?
Surveyed Isom Left
SERCON survey ia addition? No _
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
Mallow wee
River. AVON11412






LAND USE WITHIN 50en OF BANKTOP
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES









None Present E (>33%)











Unniamd mid.chomel bags) X















1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY MC I of 4 i4T43 r 1997 RI VER HA BITAT SUR VEV: TEN SPOT CHECKS PM. 2 of 4 14803Sim check I is entre. rod donmeam end X
BACKGROUND MAP.BASEO LNEORMATION (See ANS onawd/or defiediona)
1: PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Ahierde(M) 43 Slope (Wee Flow amen/ I-10)
sosSo4W Vitt' Olide Mk BGS Drift sedan reek 0 Elanfemn category LEFT BA NK
1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Li
IDistance from sounkeklond 593 significant other; ? N Naviptiool N Maw! FA FA (A EA EA EA EA EA EA EA —
Rae muddicadon01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NOFleMbl 04 Scaltem) 126 Water (Inane elms I RES Serried type
FIELDSURVEY DETAILS Please cited fon. and Aid box gamy coma-goat art marled 0
Bank kanme0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Rata= etc number 14303
Channel substrate G GGG G GC CC GP
Mow type SM SM SM RP SM SM RP RP RP RP
Orkl reference: SU 161183 Myer. AVON 6411 Channel mudificalim0) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Dale: IS/I /1997 Time: 0110 Surer. Pll Pill
Chamel features) MI MI MI MI MI MI NO MI MI NO
RIGHT BANK
Advent middens? No X Yes _ Mame FA EA EA EA EA EA FA FA EA EA
Bed of rive visible? _ Bea nuoddeatmX0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank features) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
MIFFS PhCONFOOM:portal chmacser? No _ Ye X
F BANKTOP IAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
&treed from: Left _ Rise _ Game _





_ decree X symmetrical
Tetram0 Sky? It x
NUMBER OF WILES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Ma 0 UnnetaM KIN MS
Vegereed point bar 0
OulpA erased by !FE. Wareham on 10152/1990
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BM KTOP IL) IG PG IG IG IG TH SU TH BL BI.
LEFT BANK-1OP US US S UUSS C
LEFT BANK FACE S UUS UUUUUS
RIGHT BANK FACE CS UUS SUUUU
RIGHT BANK-TOP CS CUSS UUL/U
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANK TOP (R) Bt. TH TH TH TH TH TH TR TM TH
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Liverwortemossesgschern
Emceed bread-leaved herbs / / / ///////
Emergent reedshedgeskushes / / / F I 1
Eleating• Rays Ironed)
Tree-Boating / / F / / / /
Amphibious 1 /
Submerged broadleaved / / / / I / I
Submerged linear-leaved /
Submerged fine-leared I KC/ 1 I
Filamentous algae
14803 1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY: S011mSWEEP-UP page 344 14803





I I. CIIANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEIT BANK
Bream height! ml OA Bank/el *Ma on)
CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
oz 1.1nog
kat/mime woodland (ELI / 32.0 Banklop 'Kiev 010
ominous plantation (CP) Improvansemi.artmoved gale (101 e Bank lop c Bankroll ? VWain width Iml 30.0 Banking • Bank ell I V
Orchard (OR) Tilkd land (TL) Embanked Might Im) 0.0 Warr depth Om 0.4 Embanked height Ind CO
tenclTheath(MID Wetland (es hog. month fenXWLI II inshline lower than break in slope kale: Mien above naler00/ 0 011
Open Willa (OM Bed material ai site iv consolidate.' urconscedated %unknown _(SC)
-
Leer.' or neasurement is: elleMee cno r E Sukenik/mem devekalmmo (SU) ide X odsa _
Rock and sae (RS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None





Ma* leatrenallate lolicaBANK PROFILES





Venice • es Ruinfoned • whole teak Bridges Dellecson
>4) / / Reinforced • top only Other
1. water ingrown:led by weirAhm? No X Yes. 4334 of site _ >11tic E Reinforted • toe only
Conmmiie Artificial twoactsgs N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Poached None _ Dredging _ Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
.11 EXTENT Or TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSE::::Sk "S"Ablre'n










Shading  of  dwarf  _ X _
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Nose Prate E 0.3390
Leary  debris
Braidolkide  chancels i  Nwatural open moor
Debris darn











CroManging Warns _ X _
• CHOKED CHANNEL
	
. •••••1/ 1P•1114Sr* - - Rammed bmkaide roes X _ _
Monter tree me _Ormaimal clomps X _ is 331m. more dale channel choked with reetarion? NO X YES
_
I Seakcendesxx _ _
	
-




0 NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS take. I . mem I • retlegedem bradunA • goer dd. 5 • bralt • tweel
None X Giant hogweed _ H ayan beam _ Japanese knows(' _ Other, _K entre OFETIANNIEC FEATURES' . •
R OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS (Comments may hare been parephrasedh
. . None Prusern E Nape Preent EC> 3910
Waterfall(s) X _ _ Marginal deadweaI Major impacts:
Cascade(1) armed tedrcet X land Management
Knees) X _ _ Exposed brats X _ _ Animals•
IlinO1 X
	
_ unremated midch100e1 bare) X _
- Oder signifient enaveions: maul ay's. sell.* Yds& itee nal.. nil
ROAD) _ _ X Vegetated mid-charmel Wes) X _ _
sok Imam
I Bel(I) X _ Mame Shade)
	
_ _ X
Glided _ X Ventre:0d Mde b(s) X _ _
poni(s)
	
_ _ Vegetased aide har(5) X _ _
Poised reacryas) _ Demme silt deposit) X _ S ALDERS
Discrete sari AO X Mderkl None X Meant _ Omens akkeil Nom X Present _ Emulsive __
21997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 14804
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION sere RHS somas/for delienenel
A Ititude(m) 40 Storm (mAmi .76 Flow category 0.101
005 Solid geology code 106 IIGS Drift geology code 5 Planform category
Bisons from seorce(km) 61.5 Significant ObulOr N Navigation?
Height of toarcelmi 126 Wala Quality elm 1 RIMSegment type
FIELD SURVEY orrArts Please cheek lone and tick box i/ any corrections are needed
Reference site ounten 14804
Grid nifereme: SU 174269 River AVON 6410
Date: 14/1 /1997 Time: 10_30 Surveyor. PH Accred. code: PEll
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of river visible? X Cathy.
Ihmlicate pbmopaphs: general character? No _ Y es X
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 14804
Spot chnik I is at upstream end _ downstream end X
--
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Jl I 5 	 6 7 8 9 I 111 I
LEFT RANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Dank itswAticationls1 PC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature10 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel substrate CC GCCCCGC
Mtn. type SM SM SM SM SM SM SM RP SM RP
Channel modilicatimals/ NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel tanners) NO MI MI MI MI MI MI NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Matenal EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank modification10 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank reatureis1 NO ISO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed from: Left X Right
LAND USE WITHIN 5rn OF BANKTOP (L) IC IG TH no TH TH TH BL RL BL
LEFT BANKTOP US S S S S CS S S
LEFT BANK FACE S S S US USS UU
RICHT BANK FACE S SS S S S UUUU
RIGHT BANK-TOP S CS CS CIUUUU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) TH 1G TH IC IC TH IC WL WL WL
/
/
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes V
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM .
_ shallow vet concooliowl
X SyMmetrical
gone
Tensed ealky? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 2 Unregelated Point bm
Pools 0 Vegetated point b.0 0
Output created by IFE. Wareham al 1010211998











































































/ / F E
E NO. 14104 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP.UP page 3 of 4 tom —
1997 R1VF:R HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14501
II LAND USE WITHIN SOnsOF BANKTOP
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L R
LEFT BANK CHANNEL R1GFIT BANK
;rapes planation (CP/ Impeovediserni.imprond grass 11G) E E
ottum . Baskfull '.! Y Water width On1 20.0 Banktop 0 Rank(n!) !Orchard10R) Tilled land (FL)
Embanked !right (ml 0.0 Water depthlrn1 L5 Embanked height lin/
andebeath (MI) Wetland (eg bog. marsh fen5'WL)
II trashline lower than break no elope, indicate height above watedml• 0.0
b (SC) Open water (OW) Bed mIlletial al site is: consolidated
_ unconsolidated )(unknown _
herbs (TED / Suburban/rattan development (SU) location of measurement is: riffle _ run or glide X other _
Reck od scree (RS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFILES None Major Intermediate Miro. Major Intermediate Minor
meddled L R ArtlIkfal/modlIled L R X Weirs Revetments
Sluices OuffallsrticalMorlomot E I RezoctiOned
Colitis FordsVertical . toe Reinforced - whole bank
Bridges Deflectorsp 045 / / Reinforced - tOp Only
Other
le / E Reinlaced - me on/y
Is water impounded by weiridam? - No X Yes. <35% of site _ >33% of site
omposite Artificial two-Stage







leaf/muted wordiand (ILI Rough pasture (RP)
Danko, hoght0n1 0.7 Bank(ull width (ml 25.0 Banktop height On) 0.5
Set-back ontanktnents








shsin a charm -None -Pretent -E(>)304
owthwen bonbs _ I -
%mak' wad. kftsk - - Exposed bolsi& roots X _ _
OomtiOnal clews X X _
Semi-coethmous _ _
Cer.iqIii"a ' .. Coine weedidebria. : _ X










X _ _ Exposed bedrock
X _ _ Exposed boulders






_ X _ Unregetated mid-chaimel ber(s) X _ _
Kurt) X _ Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) X _





_ X Unengetated side bar(s)
X _ _ Vesetiled side WC.) X _ _






Discrete sand R(s1 X -
I

FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls >5m high Anificial open water _ Fringing reed- nk _
Braided/side channels Natural open water _ Honing mai
Debris dam Water meadow X Marsh X Other
Leafy debris Fen
CHOKED CHANNEL
Is 33% or mo« of the channel choked with mientuon? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS Peon I • modes 1 • rhalinleadme.3.bradopril • armed deer, bream, • mom
None _ GMnt hogweed _ Himalayan balsam X Japanese knotweed _ Other? 2




Other significant olaservatimA Ism dm a mature mad. ammo am& mere
mon- kft Ads of Maul. There are ) Masa swits wet beam arms anima an4 atIeblas them
I. amen Wllb.e phone m Wand MU 4eme INtIk 11•1471,70•111.
ALDERS
Alders' NOM PetSent _ Extensive _ Diseased aides^ None _ Present _ Emensise _
35 SloPe Wk.° .76
mg BaS Drift geology cede 5
683 Signifwanorthuary 7 N
1.26 Water Quality elan 13
Duplicate photographs: general character? No _ Yes X
1991 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 or I 14805
Spa cued: ! ar spotream end X downstream end _
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Sea RI-IS manual fee dt P.a.; I
14805
FIELD SURVEY DETATts Please deck Pen ..1 rick h.. No.), , 0 "Wien or....ded 0
Bank feature( sl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Reference UM number 14805
Channel subsuale NV NV GP P GP CP GP P GP
Flow type SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM
Grid refers= SU 177209 Perm: AVON 6409 Channel nraddicationlal NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Daze: 7/1 /1997 lime: MOO Surverees JP Sewed cede: FANS'. Channel Naturals) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
_ .
RIGHT BANK
1Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA
Bed of ribee risible? No _ Paw Bank rneddication(s/ RS NO NO NO NO NO PS RS RS
Bank feature01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
F: PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Flow category (1-10) 6
1 2 3 4 5
7 I 4F.01Plantain category 2
I LEFT BANK
Navigationi N Material FA EA EA EA FA EA EA
iank modification(s) PS NO P Its PC PS RK PtRIB Segment type B
Mandeb.)
BUS Sobd geology code
Distance from source(km)
Height of source(m/
Surveyed horn: Left X Right _ Channel
YSERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes LAND USE WITHIN Sra OF BANICTOP (1..) BL SC IG IG IC IG RP • RP 10
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
LEFT BANK FACE S SSESSS•55
- shallow tee wricare/bovel
I
X symmetrical




LAND USE WITTEN Sm OF BANK TOP III) RP RP RP RP BL BL RP • RP RP







Emergent broad-kaved herbs / / / / / E • / /
TerraeM valley? . No _ Yes X Emergent reeds/sedgeskuthes F I I I • I I
I NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BAPS, . - Bowing -leaved Ousted)
Free-floating / I I
.
I IRiffles 0 Unvegetated poi I Int bar
AnItibious
Paola 0 Vegramed Paint hm Submerged het:ad-leaved / / / / /
I
Outpul Trnted by IFE, Wareham en IONNIPPS Submerged linear-leaved
Submerged tine-leaved /
Riauburnous algae
/ / / /
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
11 LAND USE WITHIN Mal OF BANKTOP I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L R L R LITT:BANK CHANNEL RIC:HT BANK
leaf/ntixed woodland (014 I Rough pasture (RP) E E Banktop heigh(m) 2.0 Bankfull width (m) 17.0 Flankiop height (m)
drams plantation (CP1 Improved/semi-improwd grass (IC) E Banitim c Banking) 7 N Water width (rn1 16.0 Banktop a Bank/till ? Y
Orchard (OR) Tslled land (TO Embanked heigha le0 0.0 Water depth (rn) • Embanked height1m i 0.0
(MID Wooed (eF hoz mtv1K VRXWL4 It Irastraw lower than break in slope. indicate. height above watee(m) 0 0.0
b (SC) Open war (OW) Bed material at site is. consolidated
_ rawness/Inbred
herbs CHO SuburbaNurtandeveloPmeraISIK Location of Keay:cement is: riffle _ ern or glide X other
Rock old scree (RS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
BANK PROFTLES Now Major Intermediate Mmor Major Intermediate Minor
X Weirs RevetmentsralkonmodIfied L R ArtiflelalimodIfied L la
Shrkes OutfallsRewaicesed E E
Cub:ens Fords
Vertical a Me Reinforced - whole bank
Bridges Deflectors
>0 Reinforced - sop only
Other
/ / Reinforced - toe only In :water impounded by weir/darn? No X Yes. ell% of site _ .13% a sire
omposite Arlificial two-stage N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Poached F None X Dredging_ _ Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
&awaked Enhancement _ Other?
Sekbark embankments 0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
EXTENT DE TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES None
Waterfalls him high Anificial °Pan teen - Bog _ Fringing reed-bank X
Braided/side channels _ Natural open water _ Carr Floating mat





Is 33% or room of the channel choked with vegetation? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANES 10there I • wala.2 t rhododendron.] • hesekewl • gremetWaer. brand*. • Mart I
None X Giant hogweed _ Himalayan halsgun _ Japanese knotweed _ Other? _
LEFT BANK-TOP S S USIULIU•S U






Regularly spaced. single _ _





Shading ofehannel X _ _
Overhanging boughs X _ _
Escoud baalaide mos _ X
Uoiawers tree roots _ X
Fallen trea
.C.cissabWay debris x
None Present B. Presser E (>3396)
WaterfalKs) X _ _ Marginal deadwater
Gmeade(s) X _ _ &Mai bectrea
Rapid(r) x _ _ Eaposol boulders X
 
Renew x _ _ Unvegmated midellannel bails) X _
RunD) X _ Vegetated mid-chum& bar(s) X _
MAO x _ Mature island(sI X
Glide(s) _ _ X Unvegetated side harts) x _
Emus) x _ _ Vegetated side har(s) TE _
Tot rada(s') x _ _ Discitte silt ckposit(s) - X _
Discrete sand it(s) X _







Alders t None X Present _ Extensive _ thseased alders? None X Ptesent _ Extensive _
1406
(Set 1111amoral for definitional
33Attitude( ml
IIGS Solid geology ade 106
Dianna Imm sou/ream) 71
'74 cietiM 11.1i0Slece OMMO
EGS FMB temogycode s PlanIorm category
significant gibs, N Navigation?
IS MIS Stumm iype
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please chethform and WI ha V mg contedn are needed
Release Me eat 141106
rdeance: SU 176199
U.03Date 7/1 /1997 Tome;
Riau AVON 64011
SorveYor IP Acaed. code: Mil
Advate coalitions? No X Yes _
Bed ce riva No _ Pat. X &aim.
Duplicate phocographs, rani Mani No _ 'fa X
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY, T SPOT CHECKS pagel el 4 14806

















/ // 1 / I 1 /
/ / / 1 / I 1 /
ER KEE













Weiland leg hog. mash. lenlet
Open weer GM
Suburbenlurban development (SU)
Reck and scree IRS)
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Nom Present EM3301
Shading of chamel X _ _
07ohatog tarts X _ _
























EA LA EA EA
RS RS RS RS
























EA FA EA EA EA FA EA EA
NO RS B RS•NO 0 NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND ISE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE































r enear or CHANNEL FEATURES 771 i•




. None PrOseni C M37%1
Marginal &advises X _
Exposed bedrock X
Exposed boulders X , _ _
Uovegessrd mid.channel Ws) X _
Vegetated otid-clialind Nut) X
Man islax1(0 X
Unvegetatal ber(s) X _
Vegetated side barts) X _
Discrae sih depositIO X _
Discrete sand 0) X -
1997 RIVER HABITATSURVEY
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONs
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop beightMO 1.0 Bankfidl Meld, OM 175 Banktop heig• (m)
Bamboo • Bankful1 7 N Water widt) OM 16.0 Booboo • Bakfull ?
Fanbonked helghi (0) OA Wan deplt (m) • Endstaked height Om
If umbline Iowa than boat le slopoindkard haght above wate•m) • 10
Bed esaald et she is, comaidated ' _ immosolidased


















Is water hmatioded by weiddam7 No












Is MS or mateel 0achamel itbditatorlit YeStitiza7 NO X ITS _
r+QTAia.a*sruseis". f.".:r4rer, sin.. •R..
rrs. xf Gant Signed ; 1-11MaloyaciPal= lamas Issoemosl ; I _ Other?: 3 {7..ord3+ -sr




Otha ODOM% oMat Demmartmlagareeelmllmeemeerramem
slam P.M.
ALDERS
Alden', None X Piastre - &lanai - Darned Mk& Nate X Postai - Culasipe -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 otb
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION
Swayed from left
_ Rigtx X Cbaund X




sass. nikr No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES POOLS AND POINT BARS .
Mftles 0 Giver:Med polio Ns •
Pooh 0 Velaste• Para bat 0
Output anted by IFE. Raabe= ea 10402/19911
IC IG IG IG 1G IG 10 . IG IG IC
UUUUU
21 S B S S S S S S
S S BS 21 S SS S
UUUUUUSS S











Reinforced - whole bent
Reafaced lop only









Height of soimelml II6 Wan Quality class
mane/bowl
al
1997 RIVER ILA MUT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 1.4107
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY per I M 4 14807
Spot theca I is at upon= end X downstream _
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Sn SHE mauallb,ditlthcml
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Altitudelml 27 SM. (Mk.) .9 Flow cat gory 0.10( 7
EGS Solid moiety Code 110 DOS Drift prology com 6 Planform category 2
Distance from sourcalmo 76 Significant tither), N Nasi1etkm7
Height of sourertml 126 Water Quality class 1 RHS Segment ph,.
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please cant Tom and tick bat pony corrections are needed
Reference Me number 14147
Ork1 Watts. SU 149140 AVON 6407
Date: 2559 /1997 Tone 12.00 Surveyor PH Awed.. code: PEI I
Advent comblimal No X Yea _
Bed d ri Tensible No _ Part X Entke. _
Duplice Motographs: germal chancier? No _ Ym X
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 10
LEFT BANK
Martha GS EA EA FA EA EA GS EA EA EA
Bail madificationts) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bent (eame(t) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
chaand ntburste o G NV NV SI NV NV NV NV
Flow type SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM
Clamed molifkadona) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
featizet(s) MI MI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
(ARMY NV LA EA NV NV La, EA EA NV NV
Bank mollkatieris) NK NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank leards1 NV NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
&mem' hoer Left X Right _ Omani
cortaventawl
X smenegica1
MACON gamey is addition? No _ Yes Y




Terraced ;eller No X Yet _
NUMBER OF REFILLS, POOLS AND POINT BAPS
MEM 0 UnvegeWed poim bar
eas 0 Vegetated Kim bee
Opting created by IFE,Wareham eat IM12/1998






















NVUS S S SCSUS
NV IC IC IG IG IC IC IG TM IC
I I I I.1j1f 'rt. I
/ I / I /
I I I
/ KEE/ E ERE/
/ I E
E NO. 14107 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: SOM SW KEMP per loll 14807 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 M 14E07
II LAND USE WITHIN SOm OF BANKTOP
R
Lemma ord wtothuld (M1 Rough puttee (RP)
...deem plantation (CP1 Ingtoved/send-imprond gnaHIG)
Orchard (OR) Tilled land (TT)
%land/Math1MM Wetland Li bog. marsh, HOWL)
(SC) Opm ram (OW)
Mrbs SubtutaMarban deaelMtheth MIA
Rod mil scree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
ralAstmodhled L R AttHeMbnedMed
Verucalhirelemn Retectianed
Vertical rte Ranieri:ad - whole bank
rta5 E E Reinforted top only











Noce Prtaent E (a)3911
Shading d Memel _ X _
Orabmging bonen _ X





Emceed SAW& was X
Underwater nee teats _ X
Faience X
Come tamdy detns X t
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
anking beight(m) LO BankM1 width (m) ISA [(Mum Might Ow
Banking • Baktull Water width 32.0 Beatty • Badfull
Embenkei height (m) 0.0 Water depth (n) Embanked height (mt
IF tragline lower Dan break in slope. Litheale: height above weter(m) • to
Bed nuptial seise is: cormlidated unconsolidated _ unknown X
lacatax treasuramed Er riffle _ nm gthle X other _
NI ARTIFICIAL FEATURES • 1
Neae X Dredging Mowing Weed-Osttillg -
Eittatonott Ott?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL ENTEREST
Nom X
Weeertalb Mat high - AnMelalcfeener Riming nted-beM
Snick:Nide arab _ Nem] ogee vita car _ Ram* the
Debit dm Wow meadow Idmth _ Otha
Leafy Mob Pea Flesh _
P CHOKED CHANNEL
	
Is 339, or more of rta Memel timbal wig; Mirttattit7 NO YES X
NOTABLE NUISANCH HAMM L I,,..,3 Martart • Oat gem I rtrtMaalTrmigem.





Is waterMmaendedby weiddam7 NO X
















kegs) X _ _






Urwegoated mithelmer.1 tarts) X
Vermin] reMehamel bar(s)
Mame island(%) •
Hartman:1 aide b(o) X
vegetated Me WHO X
Discrete silt dqnsit(s) X
Discrete land T(.0 X
hesent E.(,33%)
X
It ("SALL CBAXACrEXISnCS " *-77,14 me7 Elam beat Pat•Orsea!):J
Major Wpm. :at 'I 7(
lard Mamma= AILLMOrato LAND PAIWAND
Cam Maifloatoblerntrtear Wit di thep din; imam mewed. TY
=SETA le Pols* rod Opel& a beak [Mpg Mb Gina*bi,
minim smetweleg
ALDERS
Alden? None - Proem X Luenarte _ Diseased aktn7 None X Present - Ertensin -
1111997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I el 1•801
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Set RHS mono/fa r definition.)
1991 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS 01gt2o14 1410g
Spa check I is at: non.. end X downstream end _ 1
2
Alum= ml 26
EI05 sow geology cc* 199
Daus= (rorn sounce(km) 77
Height of wurce(m) 126
Slefe =Km) '9 no. megorY (1-10)
DOS Drift geology ewe 5 Planforn category
Sepik= MIstary ? N Navigation?






I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
EA EA EA NV EA EA EA EA EA NV
NO NO NO NK NO NO NO NO RI NE
VP NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NV
CHANNEL
Clunnel vote= G G NV NV G C CC NV NV
Flow type kr SM SM SM gm at saw sat sm No
Man= asdilicssaaal NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NE
Man= feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NV
RIGHT BANK
Marna EA FA EA M EA FA EA FA EA NV
Bank molaficaloaD) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NK
Bank katurc10 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NV
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND GM wrnax Sat OP BANXTOP (L) TH TH •L EL Til 111 TH EL OW •
LIXT BANX-TOP S S S S S.S S •
LEFT BANX PACE S NES SS SS•
RIGHT BANX FMM $SSESSS SS •
RIGHT BMOC:MP S $USS S $ SS S
LAND USE WITHIN =OP BANK TOP (R) TH RE RP TH RP RP Rp RP III EL
G CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Lirerworts/moncullcbtas
Eudiera latal-learal hubs ET- / I / . / /
Mug= Nedahet3mahrshea / I I I et
neweingoleaved (man)
P.eo-floal I / / /
SmOtlibion
Samerged broad-kared I I C E E
Sabmeged Iseauleaved
Sohourged flat•knet
Filamentous alpe / E 1
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please =calor. and ord tea Varay conections ere ended
ReferenceUN nun., NEM
Gil =entree SU 117131 River: AVON 6406
Date: MA 11997 lime' 1450 Surreys: JP MN6I
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of river visibk? No _ Pas X Entire. _
Duplicate photograpto: gene= charades? No _ Yea X
Sonya( from Len
_ R1gya X Chas= X
SERCON matey in arldwon? No _ Yes IP
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow ree cooratee/bowl
deep ore X syrnmeoical
TelTsali talky? No Yes
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Donegan= pint bar 0
Pods 0 Vegeta= mire bar 0
conipat eramog by ITE. Wareham ea IMAM
L"
NO. 141106 PM RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m EIKLIP Par 344
	
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY p.m a • ins
LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L R L R LETT DANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
-zed =alas (EL) Rough MAIM (RP) E E limbo, heiglon(m) LO Bankfull =kb (m) 13.5 Bask= height (m) IA_
=(ez= plimation (CP) Improvallsemijmproeed graso(IG) Bonktop • Bannon ? V Water width ON 115 Bank= • Bankfull ? yOrchard(Oiz) Taw und cm) Embanked heigN(m) 0.0 Ws depth (s) OE Embanked bergs (m) xi
rlarelaraMMR) wetland (iS holla= k's WU II traddine lower than be= In Owe. hate: =EN above watalm) • OA
b (SC) Open WOO (OM Bed matria a site it oonsoliclated x matoesolidaseel _ unknown _
Is= MO Suburbswurbon tierelesmant (SU) Location of =amen= LE Mlle _ nen or El= X =a _
Reck and scree (RS) M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Maeor Intensadble SG= Major Intrusellate MissBANK FROMM
L P ArtMelalhnollaled L R
ertical/undercul 13 IS Meths=
Vertical Ica Reinforced . Male bank
545 Reinfented -top of=
be Reinforced - Me only




EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
1 TREFS ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right Nate P. E (>3391)
Nos
_ Shading &channel X _ _
IsollaedhcaonS X X Oveduoging boughs X _ _
xecubdy p.c.& tint
_
Expose] banbide rases X _
Otoenional dm=
_ _ Ushavazes tree teas X _
Sanimalnotan
_ Fa= wen x _
Coodnuous
_ _ Mane wordy debris X _
K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
Newe PresentR Now Pin= E (>339)
Waterfall(o) X _ _ tire.] detharan
CscaleS) X _ _ =posed bedrock X _ _
Rapid(s) X
_ Expo= boulders
Rille(s) X _ Unearned mid-Chanvel bags) X _
ReMs) X - Fetes= mielshanwel Ba(s) X _
HMO) X _ _ Made islaul(s) X _
Glick(s) _ X Unrnetated side =ID X _
Poot(s) X _ _ Vegetated tide bar(s) X _
Posted reach(a) X _ _ Discrete silt deptait(s) N _







Is eater impounded by weir/d=7 No X Yes, <33% of site _ >33% tithe
N EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Weedatting _
&Waren=
_ 00=7
0 FEATURES OFSPECIAL INTEREST
None
Wasafalls >3ITI tigh Artificialopts war _
=nom rteekbank X
	
. • ,.BraidathMe char= Maim mat
Dehis dun
Maly debris Pea
P CHOKED CHANNEL •
Is 3= or sae =be channel =ES aldr (egettatam" NO X TES _
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE etuirs .S=2 s'i5lads=troot.9. =done= gni= Mor.EftbnanOle,•=9)
. .





Other significant observations: Swam
S ALDERS
Alders? Now - Premed - Ettensive - Diseased Wm? Neat , Poses - Mem= -
I
14309page I of 41997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY
79
Altitude.) 23
1301 Solid geology code i09
Diane from r000telkinl
FIELDSURVEY DETAILS Newt dinkier...I Ikk bonfany contth..e an; neded
Referee= site neuter: - 10509
Dyer. AVON 6405
DS Aimed. code: MNS9
Grid reference SU 147117









































1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pan 2 rig 14309
ClOWIIMMUllend
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10



























EA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO























Bed of river risible? No _
DupliCate photographs: general cheater?
Surveyed from. Leo
No X Yes _
Part X Entire_ _
	
No Yes X
Right X Cleaner X
A BACKGROUND MAPRASED INFORMATION (Ste RHS manual fur tlefistirk.0
Height of sourcea.) 126
SMPe (nVkm)
1305 DIA geology code
Signilicare utuary 7
Water Cyan class
-9 Ronan.), (1- II»
5 Planlorm cetera,
N Navigation?
I ENS Segue. INK
SERCON away in addition? Yes Y
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
_ shallow ne
Terraced valley? No X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Rinks 0 Umegetated Pant ba
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar
Output snared by IFT, Wareham ea 10102/1991
X symmetrical


















TH TH IC IC IC IG IC IC IC IG
SSS ft S S S
S S S SSSS S S
SSSSSSS S S
SSSSSSS S S
TH TM TIT BL EL EL BL TH BL IC
I 1
/





E NO. 14309 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY; 500es SWEEIKUP page 3 of 4











Wetland leeen, monk feaXWL)
Open water (OW)
/ E Suburbanhuban developolent (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
DommodiBerl L R A etlfladiesodlOed
vertical/undercut Resectioned
vertical lien Reinforced - whole bank
p AS K E Reinforced - top only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Noce heat 1 0>3351
Stmiangof channel X _
Overhanging laughs X
XIVIWIY *wed. ainide _ _ Exposed bankside roots X
Occasional Mums
_ _
Underwater free roots X
Seakcontinumrs Fallen Uses X
Continion
_ _
Coarse woody debris X
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES • -
Waterfans)
Cascada(s) X _ _




chaos) _ _ x
Pool(s)

















LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Rmaels Mara.) 1.0 Bankroll wadi (M) 36.0 Banklop height (ml
anat" a Bankroll ? r Water width MO 33.5 Barnum -Bankroll ?
Embanked taiga (m) ILO Wan depth (m) es Embanked heigN ind
If Marine lower then break in shape. Mama height More water(M) • OA
Bed material a site ir consolidated
_ stosasolldted runbewn _
lacatiohof measurer* is: riffle _ nm or glide X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES










Is maw impounded by weiddarn? No X Yea CT% of _ >DE of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging
_ Mowing Woodcutting -
Eatucensest
_ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
New X
Waterfalls Am high _ Artificial cps wale _










33% or more of tbe chancel choked with vegetation? NO ' X YES -
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS . mew.* 1...ama, Ieh;:,...437.arima 3. ismeseas1 gressitmer.s• emu., • an)
Nom X Giant tweed Himalaya ma; _ lapaneie lameweed _ Other? _







Alden? Nom X Present - Suasive _ Diseased Aden? Norm X Pnrsent - Ealeesiete -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4 14309
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 cif I 141110
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pap I a 4 14810
Spo check 1 is at upstream end _ downstream end X
A BACKGROUND MAKBASED INFORMATION (See VHS manual for definitions)
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Altouck(rn) 30
SOS Solid geoRly code IRV
Doan. Nan sourcei km) 823
Height of souree(m) 126
Skips tharkm) I Ft" category (iro)
FIGS Drift geology code 6 Planform category
Significant nibuary ? N Navigation?
Won Quality class I RHS Stamm type
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank moditication(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NK NO
Bank feantrWO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO EC NV NO
WELD SURVEY DETAILS Moan rhea form and tia boa iI my corrections ore seeded Li CHANNEL
Reference site number 141110
Channel otbstrale PPP NEPPPPPP.
Flow type RP SM SM SM SM RP RP SM SM SM
QM reference: SU 144092 River AVON 4404 - Channel mediae...M.0) NO NO NO. NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Channel feature(a) NO NO NO MB NO NO NO NO NO NODate: 221 /1997 Tinto 15.35 Singe, OS Awed. code. MN59
RIGHT BANK
Moose conditions? No X Yes _ Material EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA
ra nodirnficr(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NOBed of riva visibk? No _ Part X Entire. _
Bank feature(0 EC SC SC NO NO SC B S NO EC EC
Dupl Rate photographs gement chancta? No _ Yes X
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION num=
Surveyed (sorn: 1e0 _ Right X Gunnel X






Tarred alley. . No X Yes -
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 - Ummgeteled point bar
Pools 0 yrs.:wed polo5 bar
Output created by WE. Wareham en 10001/1998
LAND USE WITHIN 5111OE BANKTOP (L) 111 TB III TH TH EL BL TH rx TH
LEFT BANETOP S SS 5-555 5 SS
LEFT BANK FACE S S S S S SS SS S
RIGHT BA/4K FACE BS S S S S S SBB
RIGHT BANIC-TOP S S 5 S S S S SS S




&meat tcOublereed barbs F / / / / / 1 / /
Envies vecWsetteilnebes III/11/1/1
Floatfrig-leaved (taled)
Preelloadng / / / 11/11
Amphibious / /
Submerged ttnerbleared 1 / / 1 1
Submerged lintior-leared
Submergot linsleared / E / E P EEEE
Filamentous algae
E NO. 14810 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SW EEP.UP page 3 elT 14100
I14 LAND USE WITHIN 50m Of BANKTOP
	
L R
leaf/mixed woodland1BL) / Remit pato. (RP)
Comfoons plat-moon (CP) Improved/semi-immoral grass 1101
000hard1OR) Tilled land CIL)
and/heath (WM maind leg bog. mush. lenxWL)
b (SC) Open Palo (OW)
I hobs WU) E Suburban/urban development (Sol
Rock and scree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
oral/unmodified L R ArdlIdalhaedlIled
Vertical/uolercut E / Resectional
Vertical y toe / Reinforced - whole bank
745 E Psinforted Top ',Sy
de 1 / Reinforced - Ice only
Composite Artificial two-stagc
Poached
EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FTATUR:SSa2":""Sabne4U
TREES ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right None Present E (>3396)
None
-
Shading of chop& X _ _
Isolatedhcsneted
_ x Overhanging boughs X _ _
Regularly mace& OMR _ Exposed tonkside moo X _
Occasional dentin X Underwater tree mats _ _
Semi-condoms
_
Fallen atm x _
czrainrour
_ _
Cane woody debris X _




RaPid(s) X _ _ Exposed bouts X _
Riffleis) X _ _ Unvetellated mid.channel haps) _ X _
Roofs) X _ _ Vegetated mid-channel hat( X _ _
X _ _ Moot island0) X _
Gible(s)
	
_ X Unvegetatal side Ws/
_
Wolfs) X _ _ Vegetated side bar(s) N _
boded meats) x _ _ [tisane siet depeeitta
_
Discrete sand de Rs) 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 ol '4 14810
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Station beight(n0 1.0 Bankfull wMth (m) 25.0 Belem" height (mil X0
1311.flktOp- BRAN!? r Wow width (m) 23.0 BRIM; 9 Bankfu)l ? r
Enthankel height (n) 0.0 Water depth OW Embanked height (m) 0.0
If Iratliline Iowa than break in dope, indicate: height above wala(m). 05
Bed naletial a she 4: consolidated - meonsolidated 1(111111)0WII -
Location ciOneastrtenstem is: Mile _ rua cc glide X
M ARTLF1OAL FEATURES






Is water hrionuteled by Inoiddamt No X Yes. <33% of site _ .334 of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging Mowing
_ Weed-acting _
Enhancement _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls 7.5m hith -
-
ArliFtell Men niat - Fringing reed-bank X
Braidedhlde channels _ Nattell opee wata Carr _ Floating mat
Debris dam
_ Water awed.? Mash _ Other
Leafy detris
_ Fen Rush _
othxxosttONE4
.
1;3316 Femme of ihe channel ebbed with vegetation? NO X YES -
NOT4BLENYEty- NEE maims .(otk,“.....risarst .onn. 3 brada4 • grad ALE'S, tornrble. •
Mai GialRhogweal _ Himalayan beam _ lapanea:actiMed. _ Other/ _ .






Alders? None X Present _ Extensive _ Thseased Raps? None X Proem _ Extensive _
L R
I. R
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
A
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (Ste /MS mann. for defim firs,)
1997 RI VER HA BITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHEEKS pain 2 .314 14311
Spot check 1 mar upsomm end X downstream end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Date 27/1 /1997 Time: 930
Athease conditions?
Bed of river visible?
Duplicate piton's:mph. general chancier?
Sieve OnAm) 1 Flow category (1.103.
BGS Drift geology code 5 Plastron. category
Significani tribuary N Narigaiiem?




No X Yes _
No _ Path _ X
	
No _ Yes X
Alutudefml 13
IIGS Solid geology code 109
Distaree from sourceaml SSA
Height of seence(m) 126
Grid reference SU 143031
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please cheek form and /id boa luny correawn cast needed
Refenme sae number. 141111
MN59



















BR CC EA EA
RI RI NO NO




COCOP-P COP P P
sm SM sm sm SM sm sm RP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO






















Bank mcdifealion(a) NO RI NO
Bank festunds) NO NO NO











Meath] EA BR EA EA
NO
NO
Surveyed from. Left _ Right _ Channel X




Terraced valley? No X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS .


















SU SU IG TH BL BL SU SU SU
SERVS
	 S S BBB
SSS S REISS
BS S SSESS
BS S S SS SS





Riffles 2 Unregelmed Ora b.
Pools 0 Vegetated OM bar 0
output created by IFE. Wareham on 1002/1991
/IIE/E/E/E
/ / / / E / / I /
E NO. 14311 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY SWEEP.UP par I 44





Welland (eg beg, mans. fen+WL)
Open way (OW)
Suburban/urban developrneN (SU)
Reck and scree (RS)
L R ArtIfIdallmodIfled
Resectioned
Reinforced - ittok bank
























Replady sPaced. single -
°cation' clumps - X
Stali-OZAWBUOLIS
Continuous
EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES?
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Pres.. E 0.330
Shading of channel _ X _
Ovalumgmg bougth _
Exposed bankside roots X
Underwater thee mots _ X _
Fallen trees X






























1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT DANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
1"...111thetb(m) Rattail width (m) ILO Banktop heighthrM
Banktop Battu. Water width (m/ 10.0 Banhop n Bankfull?
Embanked keiththrM 0.0 Wow depth (m) OA Embank.] height (m) 00
If sublime Iower than Weak in slope. i height More watertall aco
Bed mataial at she consolidated unconsolidated Xunknown _
Accasionolmeasartment Mile _ run or glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL MATURES
Nose Major Intemethate Minx Major Intermediate Minor





Is warm impound:el by weit/darn1 No X Yes. 43% of site _ >3394 of site _
MIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None Dredging Mowing Weethauting _
&MO:0MM Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTERESI
None
Weerfalb adra high - AreiBcil +Pen 'el Fringing reed-bank _
raided/side chancels _ Natural open water Carr _ Floating mat
Debris deo X Water meadow Marsh _ Othe
Leafy debris X Pen Flesh _
CHotEliGHANNEL
1.123% or ryas of the channel choked with vegetadon1 NO X YES -
Q Na62024NiiSilticKPLANTS (DthiaS I a 'oaf dedthIMKS:i thathatha' gram' dem brambita • war°
iatthel la;threoi _ Malayaltalsam X /warmth knotaa: dthe-ri .




Other VIM Scant observation:
ALDERS
Akkrs? Noce - thaseat X Eateraive Diseased alder's/ Neolo X Present - Enemies -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I of 14812
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See Ws for def WS..
Allitudelm) Slope OnAsn)
 
Flow FBegOeY (I- on
FIGS Soled geology code 109 SOS Drift geology Dade 5 Pio-toren canoe],
Distance (rorn source(km) 102 Significant trideary ? N Novegation?
Height of waste(rn) 140 Water Quality class 1 REIS Segment gm
FIELDSURVEY DETAILS Please check atm and tick bar Yeany con...akar ace needed
Reference sire number, 1411
Gad refertnce: Si 150976 Riser AVON 4402
Date: I919 /1997 T..: 1145 So-3,Mo- PH Acaed. oodo PEI 1
Adverse conditions? No X Yes
IBed of river risible?
No _ Part. X Entire. _
Duplicate photographs: general Onto-7 No _ Yes X
Surveyed from: loft _ RigN X Channel _
SUWON surety is addition? No _ Yes Y




Termed valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES. POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Thermo-seed point bar
Pools 0 Vegetated point bar 0
Oulfulaeated by 1FE. Woreham on 10/02/19911

I997 Rie/ ER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS pege g es 14212
SpOl check 1 esar upstream cod _ downstream end X
PHYSICAL ATTRJBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEEK BANK
Material EA EA NV EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
onk mall &AMMO NO NO NO NO NO, NO NO NO NO NO
Bank fmtme(a) NO NO NO SC NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Chao-lel astatone G G NV G NV- NV. NV G
Flow type sot sot sot sot sot sot NP SM SM Re
cared modification® NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
ch.w.lfestba«0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA
Bank erodificadoM0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bcak Dant/ NO SC SC NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP IAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCIURE
LAND USE WITHIN 5re OF BANICIONL) IG IC EL Bl. 1G 10 1G 1G 1G RP
LEFT BANK.TOP UUS C U II 11 UUS
IEFT BANK PACE B UUSSS UUUU
RIGHT BANK FACE S S UBUUUUUU
RIGHT BANICTOP SS S U U SS 5 U U
LAND USE WITER1997 OP BANE 10P (R) RP RP RP IC IC , .IID IG IG 1G 1G
EHANNE/WO.KiBilLON TYPE'S
NONE
Emeriera brose14113470bests': / / / /F,Tsis 1 / / I
Emergent ceedattedgeshasbes / / P I 1 I. t: 'I. II / /
Floaring-leased (mated) /
Free-floating / / / / / / / / I / /
Amphibious
Submerged brood-leaved I E E / P /
Submersed linear-Bared / /
Submerged fine-leared !ERE/ / / EEEE
Fdamentoas algae
E NO. 14512 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY) 500en SWEEP.UP page 3 a 4 141112
[ H LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
L R L R
/mixed woodland1BL) Rough pasture (RP)
Items plantation (CP) Improvedherni-inmroved gran (IG) E E
()echoed(0R) Tilled lard (IL)
and/heath (431) Wetland (eg bog. marsh. (en)OVL) /
b (SE) Open wala (OW)
nerbs CM/ Suburbanherhan deveMpenent (SU) /
Reck and scree (RS)
- RANK PROFILES
ralhumedllled L R A rtIllelaRmedllied L R
kal/underost E E Resectioned
Vertical • toe Reinforced - Male basik
>45 E E Reinforced - top ooly












X Shading of oho-1nel X _ _
Ovedmothis booths X _ _
None Pewees E (>33%)
Regularly spaced. single .._ _ Exposed Milksida roots X _
Ocrasiond clumps _ Undcmams tree room X _
SalliCOritilWoUs Failen tree - X -- _
''' OantiraMos'"' 7- ' " ' _ Comic mo4debris X _
EXTENT OF CRANNEDIEATURES a ' ,





CascacKS) Exposed batock X _ _
E.90(s) X _ _ Exposed boulders X _
Riffie(s) X _ _ Uneegetmed mid-charmel Ine(s) X -
Runts/ X _ _ Vegetued /IMF; !Same! bath) X _
Bo-Rs) X _ _ Mature islanKsj 7 X _
Glide(s)
-
_ X Unmated side MHO X _ _
Pocks) X _ _ Vegetated side bar(s) x _





sly/ RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Buria°P MON(.) 0.9 Bankroll width (m) MO Baniaop height (m) 0.9
Balboa a Bankroll 7 x Water sidth (m) MO Bo-top. Banklull 7 Is
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Walesdepth (n) 13 Embanked height (m) OA
II washline Iowa Or &ea in slope. indicate: hoe* abOse tato-HO • 0.0
Bed material at site ls: consolidated_ wicoasNidated Xanknowo _
Locatica of messorement is: Mk _ run a glide X al=
M ANTIFICIAL EXAMINES






Is over impaneled by seleldam? No X Yes.<3316 of _ >3391 of site
EVIDENCE OF RECUR MANAGEMENT
None X Dredging
_ Mowing _ Weed-cutting _
Enhamonent _ Other7
FEATURES OF SPECIAL erremsr
None
Weserfalls >Sno hIgh ,A(60.11 Wen water _
BrakleilMik claratts _ Katmai name Kea _ Carr X Iskaliog





P C11010/XI CRANNEL / ,t.„ ; „
53% or MOM Oche eltannet choked with veirecalca - NO _ YES X -
Q NOTABLE. NIASANCR: commia4Amaum, a emdemmtatm 7 tinda.99 dile55 9 nasal
Noes X Obst N3SWited ia Hilsarlayan Slam „S. Japanese knottreed _ OtlitClaljtuk,




Other sigailkaal Oboamtioni.'" Deep dm IlawSgOstalog rha. Iman Mime
mu mamma> neos5loeosa.Diminetvbalm ..• •••09.
ALDERS
AbOrnI lime X Premat _ Cummins _ Disated ildert7 Noce X ?Man _ ExIalSive _
MeV, Dakm)






RID Segment sype 1
In RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 et I
BACKGROUND MAPRASED INFORMATION (See RHS mama/ for 441n5ao.u)
1/S13
mist( nil
OGS Solid pointy axle 109
Dunce from ince( ken) l053
Height of imereeint) 126
HELD SURVEY DETAILS Please tiled fro n an t lid box On> mentions ore needed
Refattree se =then 10113
Grid micron SZ 157941 Riva: AVON 4401 —
Dalt 27/1 /1997 Tone 12.00 Surveyor: DS Anal. cede: MN59
Adven tenon? No X To _
Bed of rin ble? No X Pam _ Entire. _
Oupl joist tbotogniphr send channel Yes X
Surveyed fen Left X Right _ anti _




Torneed 02101 No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
EDS 0 Untwisted Rim bar
Rob 0 Veined poem bo
One wend by IFE, Wareham se 10102/1991
1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY; TEN SPOT CHECKS page 7 do 14513
SPennek I o st: snarl cod X (Inseam rod
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 5 6 7 5 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA CC CC
Bank modlicens) EM EM EM EM EM EM EM FM RI RI
Bank (eature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Chan seders NV NV NV NV NV NV NV sv NV NV
Flow type SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SIM SM SM
Own onflostleets) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Clnel teens) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Mani EA EA EA EA EA EA LA FA EA XA
Bak aodlicatiornis) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank ftilcs) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
1AND USE WITHIN 5ca OP JIMMIED1W RP RP RP Ite RP RP RP RP IG IG
LEFT BANKTOP S S S S S S• S S S
LEFT BANX. FACE S 5 S S SS SB B
RIGHT BANK FACE S S SSSSSS
RICHT BANKTOP S S S SSSSSS
LAND 1JSE WITIONSe OP BANK TOP (R) IC 1G IG IG RP RP RP RP • RP RP
G • CHANNEL VEGETATION.TYPES
NONE NV NV NV NV NV NV NV: '1(30 'NV. NV N
LivertertalmenItichem
•
Emerge* brooMenved herbs / / / /I,. / /, /
EssieR nembhalgenon / / , / I I I le, I
Fleeing-Raved Son)
Foto-Dna / / / / I / / / 1 I
"rhino




E NO. 14513 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SW EEP. UP page 3 el 1451.1
LH LAND USE WITHIN 50oz OF BANKTOP
L R
1997 RIVER RABITATSUR VEY par 4.1
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL
Banktop heIglo(m) OS BalLtrall width ( M) 31.0
flattop • WADI! ? V Wma nth On) DLO
Robson (Nigh. (m) 3.0 Wan.% (no
If timeline Ion thao bleak le dept. iodine bright nee weter(m).
Rod natuial nee coreoliend uonsolalared
Unica of nouremem . rilEs _ranneglide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES




















10Fid(S) X _ _
MIRO X _ _








Imgrovectisenw =proved grass 1101
Tills land (FL)
Wetland DX hog. nunk 00(Wil
Opol water 1090
Subuinnbe dm/clown (SU)
Rock and sores (RS)
ASSOCIATED EFATURES
(Jone num 10330)
Shading of channel X _ _
Overhoging 110410 X - -
EN:coed bokside mon X _
Ihnlerwaler !zee on X _
Fallen se X _
Coarse woody debris K _

Wein
Slakes • • -
°den
Bridges
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Dredging _ Morlog
Enhosona _ On?
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nse
Weterfath sSe tip - Ardlizial open on _
grams. oboomb _ Non open water _


























EmMoF height log 03
Benny• Beata! )




ralhanoakel L R ArtlIkkalhoodlfled
eniolhannut Rented
Vertical • me Reinforced - whole beck






; EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Is oar inDwaded by endue No X Yea. Uri of she _ >33S el sbe _
EsDI or more el the chambaytotes seisb ngetadoe? NO X YES _
NOTABUZ NUISANDI2 MANX& t.(021n ezede,2 neen4;;In Senn • Den 6.45-ohnes16 • an
Nom X Oiam Send/ L Hitmlayao Sham _ lipase knees' _ Oder?. ev,(z )).),





Man? None X Extensive - Diseased alders( Nor< X Prental - Edwin -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 44
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (Ss RHS maw oafs defsssi)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY) TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4











105 BGS lAili geology code
10 Significant triboary ?
151 Water Quality class
2_5 Flow caatay ( TIM 3
Manton, category 2
Nasiptinol
RHS Sews:sit cyF 3




Maerial F.A EA FA
Bank melificatiOn(S) NO NO NO
Bank feaose(s) NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Owns! mainly
Hem type SM SM HP
Oland eadifiotix(s) NO NO NO





F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
PA EA EA EA CC EA EA
NO NO NO NO RI NK NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
G G SI NV NV NV
NP NP NP NP SM NP NP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NODae, AT /1991 MIR'
Grid reference ST 169411
Advent coaditioe?
ed a rive visible?
NINA( pleography genera chine&





No _ Fart _ Enure. _
No Ye
Rigta _ Channel _
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
PA FA EA EA FA LA EA FA FA EA
NO Ii NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
symmetrical
asymmetrical
SERCON nay in acidities? No _ Ye V
PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
shallow we
Terraced valley? No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES POOLS AND POINT BARS
(lla 0 Llaveread Fag hu
























IG TH IE TH RP TH RP
5S S S S
S S S SS S
S S S S S S
S S S SS S
RP RP RP WI, WE TH TH
Pools Vegetated pia bee
(Napa created by IFE. Waltham er. 1602/1998
/ E/ / / EEC/ EC
/ / /
/ / I I E E
F. NO. 14114 1797 RIVER HABITAT SUP VEY) 500en SWEEPAIP page 3 of 4
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 et 4 14514
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL
Bebop beight(m) 0.75 Deafen wad. (m) ITS
Banktop a Bank NB ? V Wahtf width (m) 11.5
Embeaked height (m)
0-0 Wale, lopth (m) 0.3
If Residua Iowa then break e dopN indieta height above water(m) •
Bed material el ate iv consolidated unconsolidated
LOCalie• of cement' ntmc _ tom er glide _ At X
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES • • ))
Nos Major Ineermefure Mae
LAND USE WITUIN Ms OF BANKTOP
I. R
ea/mixed woodland (IL) Rough pasture (RP)
°Where. plantation (CPI ImproredIsemi•impoved gray (11G)
orowd (OR) Tilled taxi (114
andAwAth (MR) Wedmi leg bm, dunk *OWL)
(SC) Open water (OW)
baba MO Saurian/urban developnwe (SU)
Rock and scree OTS)
' BANK PROFILES
RIGHT BANK
BuddoP MEM (ml 0.75
Banktop o Bankroll ?




R ArtIlicblImodMed I. R
erOcal/undenai E E ReNdOmed
Vatical s toe Reinforce:I - Male bank
p w41 Reinforced - top only











Regularly spaced, single _ _
Occasional clumps X _
Send weatirsiaan _ _
Continimus
_ _











Shading of channel X
Osatengins boa* X _
Exposed kankside roots S _
UnJewaser wee roots X
Fallen ems X _
Coarse wooly debris X _
None RUM 1 0.5Th)
Marra dcwhnser
_ X
Exposed teekck X _
Famed Waldo, X _
Unvegnated mid-channel MAD S -
Vegelamd led-channel bar(s) X _
Mature isiend(s) X _
Unvegnated side bar(s) X _
Vegetated side bar(s) X _
Discrete sill demeids) X _







Is way int:wooded by weir/dam? No _ Va. c33%o(olo _ >33% of sue X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
New _ ondiNdi Mowing X Weedwuning _
Enlace:mem _ Other?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Noce
Waserfalb .5e0 high Artificul opze water Felagas feed-beak X
BradedIsIde dearth Nasal opt)si water Can _ Male mw
Debris dam Wax inside* Marsh _ Other
Leafy debris Far - Muth X
P CHOKED CHANNEL " 4.54.41••
"
	
Is DA co more ef De Owned croUTZ WI; s,epuatIsa? NO X YES _
NOTABLE NUISAN0E PIANTS)ta. ii(Debete 1 • 5410.2
.11.E.M dr...). nnelatA •111w 4 WIDLI.5A• •••• • ••••)
OVEEALLEIMilACTIOUSilasyLytr: • LicowSeaas any bare bee Pa•Pli)Miud5
M4or Spear 1101=c ITSIMIXERANAGEMENT
Laael Mougermat:
Microly DRAGONANOMELFIM
Other sigeficam *Masada Isms sad flea m o.n7b7 LOW.
Wan led Mitt/ blfl - askOMS0 OS se aw
ALDERS
Alden? NOM - Deers X Ettassive - Diseased alders? None X Pines - Wawa -
14815 1
997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 ny41997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pay I of 4
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION (See PHS mountiv, &Ptak.)
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Altilude(m, III 3109e (,nfirn) 2-5 How category (1.10)
2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
BGS Smid geology code 103 BGS Drill geology code 0 Planfonn category 2 LEFT BANK
Disunce Darn source( km) 12 Significant tribuary ? N Navigation? N Mwerial WP WP CC WP CC WP FA EA EA EA
Height of source( ml 151 Water Quality class I RHS Segment 171.
Rank modifiuMady) RI RI RI RI RI RI NO NO NO NO
Bank feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO. NO NO NO NO
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please died f orwtand ria box if any corrections ore needed
CHANNEL
. -
Reference site number 14815
flannel substrete G GP NV NV SI NV Nry NV
Flow type SM RP NP NP NP SM NP SM NP SM
Grid referewc ST 173421 Rive: WELYE1708 Owed! rroddication(s) NO NK PS RS RS RS RS PS NE NK
Channel Dature01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NODate: 2/1 /1997 Now 1443 Surveyor: JP MNII
RIGHT BANK
Advent =editions? No X Yes Material wp WP Cc we we FA EA EA EA EA
Bank modificatico(s) RI RI RI RI RI RS NO NO NO NOBed of river visible? No _ Pan. X Entire. _
Bank Maw:fa) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NODuplicate photographs. general character? No _ Yes X
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
Surveyed from Left X Right X Channel X
14813
Spot check 1 at: Moen. - downanearn end X
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes




Ternwed valley? No _ Yet X
NUMBER OF PIETIES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Rifles I Unvegetated point bar
Noll Vegetated point bar 0
Output crested by IFE, Wareham on 10/02/1998
LAND USE WITEIN Sm OF BANICTOP (LI RP RP RP IG RP RP TH IG IG 1G
LEFT BANK-TOP
LEFT BANK FACE 5 5 S S DURESS
RIGHT BANK FACE ISES S Ss I SS
RIGHT BMOCTOP UUUSS S S SS S




Knertent brOaddeaws1 herbs /
ElkergeM reedshalgethothm E
Floating-leaved (mated)






NO. 14815 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500nt SWEEPHP Page Id,
I 11 LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
L
leaf/mixed woodland OIL) Rough pasture (RP)
Conderom plantatM. (CP) poptavewsentidroproved grass (IG)
Orchard (OR) Tilled land (TL)
andteath Wetland leg hog. marsh. BAXWLI
(SC) Open water (OW)
a CHU Suburban/urban development (SU)
Rock and scree IRS)
BANK PROFILES
ralluomodifled L R A rthiclallmodllied
VerticaVuidercut Resectioned
Verbal +Ice ReintOrCOI - whole hank












Regialady ...ed. tine. - -
Occational [N.V.
Setni-coittinuous




1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 al 14815
I. CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Desktop beight(ral 015 Bankfuli width (m) 9.0 Swamp height 0,0 015
E Balton w ? V Water Menton/ IS Banking Bantle ?
Embanked height (MI 0.0 Water depth (m) 09 Embanked heigla On/ to
If truhline know than break In Hoge. indicate height above wata(m)
Bed mmHg *Me consolideed uncomolidased
_ unknown X
Loudon o( ondandemenas: time _ tun Or glide X Other _
M ARTTFICIAL MUMPS







Is wow impala:led by oxidant? No _ Yea c3.1% of site _ of sire X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT






Waterfalls >5m Kin _ Ardliciel Wm KKK Fringing real-bank X
Braided/side channels Natwal opea water Carr _ MS. ore
_





Is DR or awe of the channel choked Mtb reietsuord NO X YES _
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Present E 1>3331
Shading of channel _ _ _
Overhanging boughs _
Exposed bankside roots _
Underwater tree rents _
Fallen Rees
Coarse woaly detain _
EXTENTOP CHANNEL FEATURES '




Cascade(0 X _ Exposed bedrock x _


Emid(s) X _ _ Exposed boulders I
-
itiffle(s) _ X _ Unnegetated midasanel NM) X
Flun(s) _ X _ Vegetated mid-channel bu(s) X _
MAIO) X _ _ Mature istand(s) X _
GlideD) _ X _ Unngetated side bads) X _
Pooll0 _ X Vegetated side bar(s) X
Knit/ reselges) - _ X Discrete silt Dm:nits) X
DiSCItte sand n(s) X _

R oVERA W4ARAOPL-.4411:-: A - trz.:ikei3 ba " be° P•raicrliF4 '









1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par 1 al 4 14816
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION (See RHS manual far 14nitinu)
Akitudelml. 166 Slope la0=1 2.99 Flow cater., 01-101 3
BUS Send geology code las BGS Drill geology code O Planform cangory
Dnare from sourreaml 133 Significant tribuary N Navigation?
Height of source(m1 151 Wales Quality class RIO Sernel type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please cheekier-re and :id box if avcerrec11001 are needed
Reference ake maker 14316
Grid rdaeace: ST 179140 Riven WYLVE 6107
NM 2/1 11997 llme: 1315 Soneter JP MN61
Adverse anions? No X Yes _
Bed rims visible No _ Pan. _ Ent X
Pupas phmagraphr general enamor? No _ Yes X
Surveyed Imo: Leh X Right X Channel






Terraced valky? No X Yet _
NUMBER OF REIM* POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffle 3 Unmerited Pont bar •
Preis 0 Verated point bar 4
gasps mated by IFE, Wareham on 10011991
E NO. 14116 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP Mr 3 0(4 14316 7
LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP
R
Uctleattridatedwuoilard (OW E E Rough pasture (RP/
Contemn Munn (CP) Improvedharnimpromd ram(101
Ontual (OR) Tins Nos (-n.)
	
IM111 Wawa (xs box x‘rd.. fe")0"'
b (SC) Open net ONO
I herbs MO / / SubtutenAnban development (SU/
Rock and scree IRS)
BANK PROFILES
modified L R ArdflelanodIfled
Venicaltunleroa Renioned
Vertical Reinforced - whore bank
>45
•







1997 RIVER IIABITATSURVEY. TEN SPOT CHECES pap 2 of 4
	
Spur check I IS a. upstream end X dontream end -
PHYSICAL ATOUBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10
Int BANK
Martial EA EA FA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank monficarionIS) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank fent(s) VP NO SC NO VP NO NO NO NO NO
.. -
CHANNEL
Channel substrate GP •P • P P P P p G•G G•
Flow type RP RP SM RP RP RP SM SM SM SM
Clan ceddina(Th) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
flannel loners) NO NO NO NO MB NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Haas EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bank montlicands) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank lemm(n) NO VP VS VS NO VP NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTIME
LAND USE WITHN 5en OP BANKTOP (L) IG SU SU IG IG IG EL EL TH TH
LEFT BANX.TOP U S S S
UPIBANK FACE S SB S S S S I S
RIGHT BANK PACE I $ S S S S S S
RIGHT BANK.TOP SSS S S S
•
$ S
LAND use wmin”rnErF BANK we (R) EL TH ILL EL EL :EH TH TR TH TM













997 RIVER HABETAT SURVEY wig,. rd 4 14316
L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
LEFT BANK CHANNEL miff BANK
Babop hoghilm) Darien with On) 4.5 Baal% height (m)
Baton c Barthful Waxer wikri (m) 15 Banhop a Bankfoll
Embanked Might On/ to Warm depth OM 035 Embnal height (0
If anima len dun break in dope. indkan MIS above nen.) OAS
ed medal a Mr ir enolbared
-
unonmerlated
Inn of measomman in riffle _ rue or glide X other
Id ARTIFICIAL FEATURES






man imponed by micbme No X Ya...33% aut. _ 6339. of site
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
None X Dredini _ Mowing
Eabanceenent _ Other7
I " IiiI I 1 / /






EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Noce Oen 61,3390
Sling of chatmel X
Overhanging nee _
Exposed Mande rpm _
Wenn nee rens _ X
Fallen bees X




Unrested mid-Omni bo(s) _
Vegan mal-channel MHO X
Man islami(s) X
Ungelated side b(n) X
veteran side MHO
Done silt depose(0






















PITEM E None Present E (>33%1
None
Waterfall >5m 14gb
- Anind4 X Ennlim reed-bank
endedttide enamel _ Naval apra Waa Cr _ Floating ma
Debris dam




Is 33%m nae of dm dined Opted orbs Miesitigt .. NO X YES _
NOTABLE NULSANGE PLANTS(i.Ot14 iiiietri;acnrommdran. beathea.4 • gran Mora aness.• mon1
Nom _ Giant hOisreen . I HIXO1;yah t9 -1;0






Other xignifican otentiom• 1mu as ads
ALDERS
Alden? None - Pinar - Extensive X Diseased On? None X Presen. - EttenSin
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 of 4
	
I A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION ace RIIS manual for *PUS"- 0
I
Altitude(m)
RCS Solid geologr rale 106
104 SAM InVkm)
BOS Delft geology com n0 Planlon Categay
2113 Hm" 70 egory 0 -103
urance from source(km) 145 Significant vibuary 7 N Navigation?
Height of sourcern0 151 Water Quality class 2 RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please cited fonn and rid boa if any conntions art needed
Reference site number: 14317
Grid reference, ST 1194440 River: WEAVE 4706 -
NI 11997 Tune, 11.10 Surveyor JP Armed code. MN6I
Adverse conditions? No X Yes _
Bed of nye,' visible? Part X Enlirt _
Duplkate photographs rascalcharacter? No _ Yes X
Surveyed (sew Left _ Right X Channel _
SERCON survey in addition? No _ Yes It
	





Terraced valley? • No _ Yes X
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 urvegergedgall bm
Pools 0 Vertaltd giom bar
urpur seated by 1FE, Wareham on 10/02/1998 

1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY, TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 of 4 14817
spa check 1 is at. Upstream end _ dOWastrearn end X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Material EA EA EA EA EA FA RR EA EA EA
Bank modification(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO RI NO NO NO
ank reamers/ NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Channel subsume NV NV NV G SI SI SI
Flow type SM NP NP SM SM SM SM SM SM SM
Elamielmodificalion(S) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Ounrel featum(s) NO NO NO NO NO TR NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Marerial EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA BR BR
Bank modification0) NO PC RI NO PC NO NO PC RI RI
Bank feabne(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND usEworm 5m OF BANKTOP (L) TH RP RP TH TH BL IG EL EL EL
LEFT BANK-TOP S S S S
LEFT BANK FACE S SS SSES ESS
RIGHT BANK FACE S 5 SSSSS SUU
RIGHT BANX-TOP S UCSUSS SUU





—3.E.mergent bread-kaved barbs / / / / / / /
Emergent reedshedialmAlts / E I E / / I /
Floaring-lemed (cooled)
Free•floatiqg / / I / /
Amphibian
Submerged broad-leaned ///// /EEEEE
Submerged linear-leaved E EI E / I
Submerged fine-leaved /
Rharentous algae / /
E NO. 14817 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP page 3 o( 4
I1.1 LAW) USE WITHIN SOm OF BANKTOP
	
I, R
leaf/mi sed woodlandIEL) Rough pasture (RP)
masons plantation (CP) Impnwed/sam-immoved gram (1G)
Orchard (OR) Tined land1111
rtand./heath(M11) Wetland (es bog, mirth. lettRWL)
b 15C) Open wafts WM
1herbs MD Suburban/Urban development (SU)
Rock and scree (RS)
BANK PROFILES
ral/unmodIlled L R Ardlldal/modlfled L R
Vertical/undercut C E Resectioned
Venial • me Reinfosted - whole bank
p >15 Reinforced - top only













Shading of chrome! _ X _on
None Present E (>33%1
_ _ Ovshanging boughs _ X _
Regularly spaced. single _ _ Exposed bankside mots _ X
Occasional clumps _ X Undawatea tree coot) I _
Serni-cootineaus x Fallen trees
Commons Coarse woody debris
K EXTENT OF CHANNEL FEATURES
-
- •
None Present E Nos Piesent E (>33%1I Waterfall(s)R.Mid(s) X _ _ Marginal deadwaterX _ _ Exposed bearckX _ _ Exposed boulders _ x _Cascade°,  
Riffle(s) X _ _ Unvegelated mid-Chars! har(s) X _
Ron(3)
_
x _ Vegetated mid-clunnel tarts) X
-
I Balls)Pool(s) X _ _ Mature island(s)
	
_ X Unvegetated side harts) x
	







_ X _ Discrete sill deposit(s) x _
Discrete sand 00 x
I 

Bed maserial at site is: comolidated
=consolidated _ unknown X
Location of measurement is, riffle _ nin or glide X other _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES










Lswater impounded by weiddarn? No X Yes., CB% of site _ .33% of site -
EVIDENCE OF RECENTMANAGEMENT
None X Dredging ._ Rowans Weed-cutting _
&thanes= _ Wm?
FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
None
Waterfalls >5m Itigh _ Artificial open warm X Ringing reed-bank X
Braided/side chassels _ Natural open water Carr _ Floating mat
Debris dans _ Water Madera Mirth _ Other
Ludy debris
_ Fea Rush _
CHOKED CHANNEL
f 3395 or mort of the channel choked with reinter'? NO X YES _
QINOTABLE NLXSANCE PLANTS Maws IAusilesSf rrIndmted.43 bentka•A • monad 000 5, beamble,• wan
11.t.i9Y.F4Aut.g!ARAFTICRISTICS ' (p94.01,may haw boa Paraphrased!) —TT
	





Alders? None _ Present _ Extensive X ()ken& olden? None _ Present X Extensive _
14817
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 of 4
14817
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
/ E Banktop height(m) 1.0 Bantfull width (m) 95 Batton height OM 15
Bantrop a Bankroll 7 V Water arida On/ 8.0 Basdnop = Bankfull 7 r
Embanked height (m) 0.0 Water depth (m) 1.2 Embanked Might (m) 0.0
If trastdine lows then break in dos, indicate, height above waterrni). 00
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page I al I
BACKGROUND MAPRASED INFORMATION ISen 1015 mama/ 10/Ay-A—)
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS page 2 or. , 1(31S ,
Spa check 1 is M. upsucam end X 6:mast/earn end
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
Altitude( m) 101 Sloe 01=0
SOS Solid geology code 106 BGS Drift geology code
DivorceIron souream) 153 Significant tribuary ^
Height of scusre(m) 151 W. Quality clay
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please cheek fon. an, Idot bon on, corecoinu are needal
Flatrell.2 Sag number. 14311
2.10 Plow eategay (9.10) 3
Deform cargo, 2
Nongatsom?
1.5 ENS Menem tym 6
Ovid referee ST 399435
Dam 3/1 /1997 Tom ASO
Advent modems?
Be of rifts visibk7
Deli= photognenas: tenni charmer?
Surreal from: Le0
SERCON umey in addition? No _
C PREDOMINANT VALLEY FORM
dullow
In goe
Termed alley No _ Yes X
NUMBER OE RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffle 1 UmegeMed Pint b.
Pooh 0 Vegetated PON her































1 2 3 • 5 6 7 B 9 10
EA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
- NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
GGG GGG
SM SM RP SM RP srs srx SM SM SM
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
PA EA EA CS EA EA CL EA CL WP
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO RI
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RP RP RP IN RP RP RP RP RP RP
s.ssssss..sss
SSSSSSSSS
S IS S 5 SS S SS
S BS SS S SS S
111 TN RP RP RP RP RP RP RP RP
/ -IT I I / I E /
I / IIKII
/ R E / / EEEEEE
/ E K / / /
/ / / / / / I
River WYLIE 6705 -
Suneyon IP Accred cock MNSI
No X Yes _
No _
No _ Yes X
Rialm X Chaamel X
Yes V
coneve/bowl
I BANETIM LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
E NO. IMP 997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP Par 3 of 4
II LAND USE WITHIN Mao OF BANKTOP
R
adkaffneed ,00dtand (BL) Rough peture IRP)
„mote Newel1CM Improvectlaemi.inprowd mass (IG)
On:NM (OR) Tilled land 1113
land/heath (MH) Welland leg bog. mars15 (enXWL)
(SC) Open water (OW)
I *As (TH) Subushanharhaa =doom= (SU)






Verucal • tee Reinforced .wIlole beak
2.45 Reinforced . top only





EXTENT OF TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURES
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
None Preen EONS)
Modena of channel X _ _
Ovelunung boughs _ X
Eapmed backside FIC43 _ X
Wen= tree rose _ X _
Pallor trees X _
Come woody debris X _









X _ Vegetated mid.channel har(s) X _




X Omer:rated side SOOGlee(s)










LEFT HANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
8441.9 hnhario 035 Bankfull width (m) PS Became )eight (ml 0-35
Banking. • Bethel!? V Water width OM IS Bonbon WADI! ?
Embanked height 0.0 Water dere (m) 0.25 Embanked height (N 0.0
If trashlime lower than break in dee. =We; height above water(M) • 0.0
Red martial assite it consolidaRd unnonsolidated %unknown
Locale of measorement ir. Mlle _ run cc eielle X other
M ARIIFICIAL FEATURES






I. maw Iv:pounded by weit/Oinit No X Ye, 4391 of site _ >334 of site
EVIDENCE OP RECENT MANAGEMENT
NOfie X Dredging MOI
 int Wee3cutting _
Enhancement _ Ode?




Artificid open won Dingle need-bee X
=Mehl* =mob _ Nen1opea won Cart _ Pomba mat
MM. dara Woo meadow Minh _ Oda
Leafy debris Pat Ebel _
P CHOKED CILANNEL one .
33% or mire *Me charmeldota odds neetlon7 NO X YES _
NOTADIENMSANCEITAPiTEa °Mom I gObObb 2 a 'ra beekm.1 • gamma dalei.g Minable. tem:. )
Giant kneed -141.4i1;en MIR.01 S lePec; ITIFTM—TilIt.": LBIHM..- I
Cit761-444",q!ARACITair.ICCW.H.V.
- 7 7.,q:(C,;;;4...".../ ban b;,9; ierePtalOed1).





Aldera?Mme X Present - Emmert - Diseased aklen? None X Naps - &main
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1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY nee I et 4 14819
BACKGROUND MAP.BASED INFORMATION ISee RES manual fr. definitimal
Altitude(m) 95 SOO ImAml 2.5 Flow ClIegOry 01011
1105 Solid geology code 106 BGS Drift geology code 6 Plank.) csegwy 2
Distance front sourceIkm1 17.5 Significant utuary ^ N Naviguirm?
Ileigtd of scarcelml 151 Water Quality clots IS RIO Scram type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Please thee. form and rid bon! any correction, relied...1
Reantna site number) 14E19
Grid refemece ST 913414 Coo WYLIE 6704 -
Dor 23/1 11997 Tune) 1130 Sayer DS Awed. cede MN59
Adverse condition' No X Yes _
Bed of river visible? No _ Pall. _ Riout X
DoPlote Pat01.140 general character? No _ Yes X
Sword los' left X Reel _ Ounnel X
SERCON survey in Addition? No _ Yes Y





Tonced valley! No X Yes _
NUMBER OF RIME; POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Urn:good pant bar
Pools 0 Vegetated filiM bar
Output noted by WE, Wanton. au 1002/1991
1997 RIVER HA BITAT SURVEY) TEN SPOT CHECKS page Z et a
Spol check I ts at) upstream errd _ clansman end X
PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFF BANK
Mortal CC EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA
Bat moddicat000(0 RI PM NO NO NO NO NO
Beak feature(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
CHANNEL
Onel substrate P PCG-CCGCCC
Flow !spa SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM RP SM
Clumad mccMicationl NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
and Ittent(0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RICHT BANK
Matall BR EA EA EA EA FA EA EA EA EA
Bank modificatio(t) RI PS RS RS NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank Bangs) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANXTOP LAND USE AND vEcErAFTONSTRUCTURE
LAND USE WORN SemOF BANKIOP (1) TH TH RP IG IC RP RP RP RI•
LEFT BANETOP S SS S •
tarr BANK FACE S SS SICSS S S •
RIGHT BANX FACE S S S SSSSSS •
RIGHT BANX-TOP SSS SSS5 5 5 •
LAND USE WITHIN SosOF BANXIOP(R) EL EL EL BL .AL BL BL EL •
C CHANNEL VEGETATION TYPES
NONE
Lbeenvortsncesmensos
Emerreeu brarbleised bats. I / I I
Engel reabliedgetkashaiI II
Flonns-lemed Occied) / / / / / / / / I. / /
Seelloado I / / I / / /
Amami.). I / / / / /
SORulled broad-Rayed / HE EEE K I / /
Sabot/god Imear.kaved / / / / /
Submerged ftne.kaud R / I / / K I /
Filarrostounlpe / KEE EKE EE
E N(1. 14119 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY) 500m SWEEP.UP page 3 04 14819
097 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY par al 101;
I
1 H LAND USE WITHIN 50m OF BANKTOP L CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
L R L R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
leaf/mired woodland IBLI E Rough pasture (RP) E Bull, height(m) 1.0 Rankine width (m) 113 Bullet) height On) 01
under°. plantation (CP) ImpunedIsemi-improved grass (10) / Buktop • Bankfull 7 N Warr width On) 7.5 Banktop • Bankfull ? V
OrcbardICIRI Tilled laml all Embanked height (m) 0.0 Water depth (m) 0.4 Embanked height 09) 01
irlandllods (MI) Wetburl feg bog. mask fenAWLI If outline Iowa dun Oak it dope, Wieser heigN above wala00 u ILO
ed ITYrilill 4 she 0 conadidatd tuRoanalidated Xuktown _(SC) OPeu water (OW)
Lae* of nosunnnear Mile _ run a glide X Wee _Ott. 0111 Suburbanharbso deoloanent (MI)
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURESRock and sate IRS)
Noe Major Inttraltdille Mina Intermediate Minor





Is nes impounded by nrichen? No _ Yes. del of site 3391 of site X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nos X Dmdeag _ Mowing
Masao _ Other!
0 FEATURES OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Nene
Waterfalls >En Nib _
-
Artificial opo water _
Braided/side domuls _ Nattrod opea oar _




I. 33A a mat &the dome! choked with aerate NO X YES t
NOTABLE HHISTAX401 PLANTB ,„ „ (Onau. tbnn, 2 • ressenendun a gran thlm.Se atonle.• ant)
Node 71.." !inlays. baNam _ lanai Irbotv.tarlic.; albea . . -






Alden? None - Preen X Ennui. - Diseased steal? None X Nan - &tensor -
1 BANK PROFILES
aralkuunotillal L B ArdIldalloaddled
Vertical/gado= Reactional
Vertical +we Reinforced . whole bate
p >45 E E Reinforced - tcp only
de Reinforced . toe only
Convoke Artificial too-too
Poached
EXTENT OE TREES AND ASSOCIATED FEATURESSserk aninigni"
1 TREES Left RightNOM _ISOLII6VICSOMIXI _ _
Regularly wooed. sink _




None Present E 033%)
Shad* of channel X _ _
Ovestunias boa& X - -
&pun tweak run X _
Unman use Mal _
Fallen noes
Cone woody debris X _ _
Fringing real.bank X
Carr _ Floating nut
Mails _ Odo











None Pram E None Proem E 033E1
X Mensal &sin=
X _ _ Pained bedrock X
X _ _ Exposed boulden X _
X _ _ Unvegetated mad-channel bat) X _
X _ _ Vegasted mid-channel bar(s) X _
X _ _ Mature island(a) X _
_ X Unversed side bur(s) X _
- Vetened side tar(0 X _
_ X Mao silt &sou(s) X
Mato sand ID) 5 -
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY. TEN SPOT CHECKS pap .2 o( . 14110
Spot neck 1 at upstream eod doemsrram eArl
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
LEFT BANK
Maria! EA EA FA EA EA EA EA EA EA EA •
Bed noldicarandt) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bank featurt(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
. .
CHANNEL
Ouniel subsuate ?PPP p P P P P P
Howlppe SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM
avow onidicaticas) NO NO NO NO NO' NO NO NO NO NO
Channel featare(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
RIGHT BANK
Material EA FA EA EA EA EA EA FA EA EA
Ban noddicatia(s) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Bak levant) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
LAND USE WITHIN StmOF BANICTOP(L) IG IG IG IG IG IC. 1G IG IG IC
Len BANK-7OP S S S S
LEFT BANK FACE S SS SS S S S S S
RIGHT BANK FACE S SSSS S S S SS
RIGHT BANK-TOP S S S S S• 5.5 5 5 S
LAND USE Sm OF BANK TONR) BL IL BL BL IG PG RP RP RP RP
G CHANNEL VEGICEETION TIRES
NONE
LrverwortOtentaAlthema;
/ / / / / ' / / /
Emergent rodsisolsoosoo ' / /
norting-iernx °town
Ree-nceing / I / I / /
AnWhibion I / 1
&thronged brood-kand / 113 E./ 13 / / // / /
Subrterpd land / E E /
Survrerpd Ree-leaved / C / I / / EC IKE
Fdarrenoto algae EI / I / HECK EC
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 1 el 4 14820
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION RN> nansell fof lettnirenel
ARitudelo1 73 SOF Orvb.0 1/31 Flow category 0 -Ku
BUS Solid geology code 106 BGS COB geology cede 0 Ptanform category
°dance frora sourceand 293 Significant iribuary ? N No-intim?
Height of nand.) 151 Water Quality class 13 RHS Segment type
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS /Ware cheat fon. and &A bat Vane coevaione an ended
Reference she number: 14120
Grid refereact• SU 3383 Mew WELTERS°
Date: 23/1 /1997 Turn 1630 Surveyor ITS Keret cede: MN59
Advent oandition7 No X Yer_
Bed of river visibk7 No _ Part X Entire. _
Mohan peompapw Rental channel! No _ Yea X
Surveyed favd Left X Right Channel X




den, wee X synissical
Terraced %Sky? No X Yea _
NUMBER OF RIFELES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
Riffles 0 Uevegetned point bar
Vegetated paha bar 0
Output treated by IFE. Wartime In 10/02099S
E NO. 14120 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 511OrnSWEEP.UP pep d 4
I11 LAND USE WITHIN 54h. OF BANKTOP
L
nted nollard (DL) E
•
Rough paw= (RP)
unifereem samatice (CP) biprrvedherworponel pan UM
Oretsrd(OR) Tiled WO (IL)
etardThearb (MH) wedasdieg bog. marsh. feal(WL I
b1SC1 Omen Taos (OW)
herbs cflb Saterbadurban developren (SU)
Reck and woe IRSI
14120
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY page 4 e( 4 14120
CHANNEL DIMENSIONS
R LEFT BANK CHANNEL RIGHT BANK
Banktop tOgpat) as Banfull ROO Iml 113 Bolo, height WO L3
1 Banton - Baokfull ? r Warr sae (m) 073 Banat, • Balk/MI? N
Ferienksel heig h I (R) OA Water depth (m) 0.7 &Snaked1.60%(e) OS
If anNiee loon than beak li Mope. inlicate: beigN Move onter(m) • 0-0
Bed nnwief et she is: ossalidned_ uncepolidated Xnkaown
Lesion of mepnemen h. Ille _ run or glide X odor _
M ARTIFICIAL FEATURES
None Major ktennediate Mince Major Ironinedlate MinorBANK PROFILES
X Wein Rereorna
unIkamodlikd L R A rdfldalhoodUkd L R
Sluices Outfalh
enkal/underca I Reaectiocal Cadent;
DeflecFciftha rsVertical • tin I Reinkned . thole took Bridgn
irv.45 E E Reinforced - top oaly Otter
IlaTam imparaded by wealth& No _ Ye- °YR of the _ 333% of 54 Xth Reinforced - toe ally
EVIDENCE OF REcE(T MANAGEMENT°mono Anificial two-nag6











vffiedah 35rn  high -  Mirth) wPt• 9.61  - Bog _
DortarrytimIl  tough,  -  I -  









Left  Right  aiding  a  channe  &PI Pratia &DEUR)
ASSOCIATED FEATURES
. -
P CHOKED CHANNEL . - A p;; i ' .ReguIrly gated. WV* - Expend lamkside mots X _
Osnional champ X X Undervater nee nom _ X _ h 3311 omen Pee dowel choked  rviRvegentioot NO X YES _
Sanencirovata Fallen wen X
Q NOTABLE NUISANCE 11.AOR1I-111;amas ea asuman.) tnefirs.4 snortCoratintom Coarse wordy debit X











Nor; Praxis E Nome ResoRt E (>339°
_ _ Marginal des:Iona
X _ _ Exposed tedecck
X _ _ Esposed boklect
X
	
_ Unpagetned mid-chow] bads)
X _ _ Equated mid-chapel bar(0
X _ _ Mature ialard(0
_ _ X Unninated aide Seta 1
X _ _ Vegetated aide bnla I
X _ Dionne depodt(s) X
Dianne Ron PO X







Alder° None _ Omen X Entrain Dilated tidal) time I Prism Esentin _
1012119/97 RIVER 11AB1TAT SURVEY pp 1 of 4
A BACKGROUND S1AP-BASED INFORMATION RISS manual for definatonel
1997 RIVER HA MEAT SUR VEY: TEN SPOTCHECKS page 2 of 4












A Madeira 56 MoPe Sleuth 111
BGS Solid gereogy thth 11)6 BGSD.iftgeSOtyc°de 5
Distance from socerkm) 40-5 Significant tribsy
Height of source(m/ 151 Water Quality class
FIELD SURVEY DETAILS Islam [bed /onward tint ba any correesions ore needed
Reference the Sather 14521
Grithrfaence, SU 55344 River WYLYE 6702 -
Ds: 1511 /1997 Tune: 1145 Surveyor DS
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 lp
EA EA EA EA NV FA EA FA EA EA
RS RS RS RS RS NO NO NO NO, , No
NO NO NO NO NO NO EC NO EC •EC
P • P P P-P P .9-
SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM SM 554
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 'NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Adverse cooMions? No X Ira
Bal oil river visible? No _ Pea _ hare X
Dvplicate NthographE Kasai charms? No _ Yes %
Surveyed front Left Right _ Cbswl




Terraced talky? No X 'fa _
NUMBER OF RIFFLES, POOLS AND POINT BARS
RiMa Unvegeused pia Sr
Pods 0 Vegetated pia bar a
Gaga created by In. Wareham as I091/1995
syneratrical
;
Marial EA FA EA FA EA EA EA FA EA FA
ank nardificatlat) RS RS RS RS Rs NO NO NO NO NO
Bank feature01 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE
IAND USE WHIM Sin OF BANKTOP (L) TM TN TN SI/ SU IG IG IG .TH
LEFT BANX-TOP S S S S S55 S S
LEFT BANK FACE S S SSSSS 5 B 'B
RIGHT BAN% FACE S SS SSS S SS S
RIGHT BANK-TOP S SS S S S S SS S
1AND USE WFITUN &ROE BANK TOP (11) TL TL it TL 11 17. 11 TL it 71












Xthitharth fim-kaved / ECHE LESSEE
Feasts. algae E KEE LE K EKE E
11NO. 4S21 1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: 500m SWEEP-UP Far 3 & 4 14521
1997 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY pep 4 o( 4 14111




















Regularly tpaCed. skok _ _
















Nose Press E (>3
Shading of channel X _
&isthmian thatIn X
Exposed MORS roots _ X
Undennla Pee roots X
Fallen nen X
Come .scdy dads X _
ArdtklaVardIfled
Resectimed
Reinforced - thole ask




















LEFT BANK CHANHEL RIGHT BANK
&mkt. beight(m) 0.5 BRAM) width (m/ 19.0 Banat, Siert (m1 165
Desktop • Bankfull ? I( Was width (m) 14.0 Sankey - Bantfull ?
Embanked Rip (10 OA Water depth (rm 04 Embanked height (m) Os
If ma)dis Iowa than break In dope, inikam Sight above statist). 1-0
Bed staid suite is: cesalidated
_ asasolklazed %unknown _
Ltcation of masurtanem Ls, riffle _ ts or Wide X other _
Id ARTIFICIAL FEATURES -






Is.sesta Impounded by weirthon? No _ Tat e.33A of site _ >DM of site X
EVIDENCE OF RECENT MANAGEMENT
Nan X Dralgis Moths Weed-amiss _
FEATURES OF SPECUL INTEREST
None
Watafalls aSm Nth _ Artificial opm yrs _ Magni 22.6-Sak
Braided/ark &ash - NtharaI opal
_
_ Rossinnm
Dads dam Warn slather Otha
Leily dthth Fm
P CHOKED CHANNEL • •42414.-AL ;
Is339. or are o(the Onene1choked NO X TEl _
NOTABLE NUISANCE PLANTS1.1,ZierVe ç=Sea 2 ..rnsd 2 braetsth pane Sim €Irvabar. • ma)




Other signithas &nervations, War* Paws
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